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The tuo-day' visit to Israel by
Foreign Secretary Lord

Carringion ended on a sour
note last night. Israel refused
to let Sir John Leahy, Deputy
Permanent Under-Secretary at
the Foreign Office, ' visit two
Palestinian mayors * on the
occupied. :.Wcst- Bank..., .Mr
Bassam Shaba and Air Karim
Khalaf are under boose arrest.

The refusal was seen as a

response to this week's EEC
condemnation of Israel's dis-

missal of. the two mayors for
allegedly representing the
Palestine, liberation Organisa-
tion. Earlier story, Page 4-

Falklands plan
A formula for a diplomatic solu-

lion to the row. oyer the British

island of - South Georgia.' was
,-uggested by the head of the
Argeniige scrapmfercharu com-
pany which sparked the dispute.

Page 3

Paisley ‘front*
Members of the Rev. Ian

-Pa-isley's . paramilitary
'

. Third
Force will march in Liverpool

m May protesting against the
Pope's visit, with members of

the city's Protestant Reformist
' Church of which he.-.became'-
• head-yesterday to head a “front
against papaiism ... .

‘ Inform ’ call
The Church of Ireland Bishop
of Derry and Raphoe called on
people with information on
terrorists to give it to the police

after IRA gunmen in London-
derry' shot dead <wo soldiers

from a .flat in which, they held
iseveri students- prisoner.- Prior
plana** approved. Page£ :

Ulster blast :

uOuriLv fbtcefli sealetU ofE „Red
Bridge, rfewry, Cfr DdwhV:af!er

-

nfiOQ lh bomb which wtplodedi
in « van cut the Belfast-Dublin
ririflink: The Provisional IRA
-claimed responsibility.

Damning; attack
A damning aUackon the Civil

•Service’s management.' effective-

ness and efficiency was made in

a Commons select committee
report. Page'

5

Sub identified
The foreign -submarine under
RAF, surveillance off the
Rebrides was identified by
i hi? Royal Navy. -io be a

•. Victon class hunter-killer from
the" Soviet Union.

Farm price move
European Commission, proposals
io raise farm prices, by a record
tli.3 per cent for the. EEC’s 8m
farmers were rejected by agri-

cultural ministers Jed by the
UK and West Germany. Page 2

Bomberjailed
Social worker Adrian Kenny, 26,

of Peckham, South London, was
jailed for Three years at the
Old Bailey for throwing petrol-

bombs at- police in-thc Brixlon
not last year.

Panama change
;• U.S. jurisdiction over the
Manama Canal Zone ended
yesterday by treaties which

-. involve total U-S.
.
withdrawal

from the canal itself by 1998.

Bullion remands
A London court remanded . 15
men in custody till April T
and 8 on charges concerning

VAT payments on gold bullion.

Waste advice
Advice on ways TO save money
in the National Health Service's

“activities has been sought by the

Government from Sir Derek
Hayner.

.Cautious
Brawl's President Kigucircdo

' marked the ISih anniversary' of

military control by pledging

: lhar nmhhtg nwld -deter him
• from building a true democracy.

• EQUITIES advanced but
dosed below their best with
less demand than on Wednes-
day- The FT 3CKShare index
ended "1.6 : higher at 570.1.

page SO -

• . GILTS closed with gains or

j and more. The FT Govern-
ment' Securities Index rose 0-24

to €9.17. Page 36

• WALL STREET was 5.14

higher at 827.91 shortly before
the close. Page 34

• STERLING rose slightly

against the dollar to $1.7865

($1,782) hut eased against most
foreign currencies to DRI 4JJ95

(DM 4.3) and Y440 (Y442). It

rose to FFr 11.1675 (FFr 11.155)
and SwFr 3.4725 (SwFr 3.445).

ffs trade-weighted Index eased
to 99.9 (91.0). Page 29

• DOLLAR weakened to

DHL 2.4025 (DM 2.4125).

FFr 6.2525 (Fr 6.26). and
Y24635. (Y248) but rose to

SwFr 1.9425 (SwFr 1.9325). Its
.trade-weighted index slipped to

115.7 (116.1). Page 29

• GOLD rose $6 to $326 in

London. Page 29

• CASH LEAD fell £6.75 a
tonne on the London Metal Ex-

.
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MR ROY JENKINS looks set

to become the leader of the
SDP and of the Alliance with
the- Liberals—but only after a

period of damaging in-fighting
over the future shape of the
paky.
SDP MPs agreed last night to

recommend bringing forward
the election for the SDP leader-
ship to the early summer. But.
while they did not resolve the
key question whether the same
person should lead both the
Alliance and the SDP, it

appeared that Mr Jenkins had
the support of the great
majority of the 29-strong
parliamentary committee for
both jobs. Dr David Owen and
Mrs Shirley Williams seemed
to be in a very small minority
which argued for a separation
of roles.

The meeting also left

undecided the question whether
Mr Jenkins should be chal-

lenged for the leadership. But

I

The clear view of the majority
of 24 MPs present was that he
should not. It was agreed that

there should not be a pro-

j

longed public leadership
campaign.

Nevertheless, it was evident

afterwards that Dr Owen would
like to stand or encourage Mrs
Williams to do so. He appeared

j

to see the election as a way of

putting across his own view that

i the identity of. the SDP should
I be kept separate from that of

the Liberals. It is far from
certain, however, whether Dr
Owen would win the necessary
nominations from SDP MPs to
allow him to stand.

Mr Jenkins made it clear that
he intended standing for both
jobs, and that there was no
question of him agreeing to
become merely leader of the
Alliance.

The atmosphere at the meet-
ing, the first since Mr Jenkins
was returned to "Westminster,
was tense. Mrs Williams and

.

Mr Michael Thomas were
repeatedly criticised by other
SDP MPs for opening up the
controversy over the leadership
by publicly calling or. Wednes-
day night for a separation of
powers.
Throughout the day. the two

sides of the argument lobbied
the few “ floating ” SDP MPs
furiously. Tory and Labour MPs
were pleased at the sight of the
SDP apparently tearing itself

apart in an open power struggle.
Behind last night’s argument

concerning the leadership were
fundamental differences over
the future shape of the party.
Dr Owen, Mrs Williams and

Mr Thomas are concerned that
the SDP wilt become too cen-
trist if Mr Jenkins holds both
jobs. There is also a degree of
jealousy. Dr Owen, the member
of the Gang of Four now leading
the SDP at Westminster, stands
to lose ground if Mr Jenkins

occupies both jobs, as the
deputy leader of the Alliance
will be Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader.

Last night nobody questioned
Mr Jenkins' right to be the
leader of the Alliance. Even
some MPs who shared Dr
Owen's concern about .the party
moving too far to the right
argued against the idea of a

contested election.

Despite jts position of

minority at the meeting, the
Owen faction claimed last night
that it had stopped the party
from accepting Mr Jenkins
immediately.
The next stage is for the

steering committee to endorse
next week the parliamentary
party's recommendation for an
early election. It has been
already arranged that ballot

papers go out next week con-
cerning the method of election.
Attached to this questionaire
will be a further question ask-

ing members whether they
accept the idea of bringing the
election forward. If they do,

there will be about two weeks
in early June for Dr Owen and
Mrs Williams to deride

whether they want to challenge
Mr Jenkins. The ballot would
probably lake -place in June
and the result be declared on
July I.

Co-op Party conference to

discuss Labour link. Page 8

Politics Today, Page 23

Cool Moscow response to

Reagan arms talks call
,| 320!-

BY. REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

I
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change to £319* undermined by
U.S. discount sales. Page 33

• U.S. GOVERNMENT, which
dropped'ils protracted anti-trust

suit against IBM in January, is

supporting the.company against

'a similar charge by the EEC.
Back Page

• MASSEY-FERGUSON has

told strikers at its Coventry
|

tractor plant more jobs will go 1

unless normal working is

resumed. Page 7

• FORD of Britain is willing to

spend £44m to modernise its

foundry at Dagenham. Essex, if

workers accept plans to reduce
manning. Back Page

• BL CARS has failed to secure

full trade union support for its

labour relations reform - pack-

age. Back: Page

• ALLBRITTON Communica-
tions' has signed a letter of

intent to buy the New York
Daily News from Tribune Com-
pany. of Chicago.

• MANNESMAN, the West
German steel pipe group, has
won additions^ orders worth
DM 22Sm t£53m) to supply
piping for the Siberia-Europe

'

gas pipeline. Page 4

• SWIRE PACIFIC, of Hong
Kong, which owns Cathay
Pacific Airways and' Swire Pro-
perties, raised 1981 attributable

profits almost 70 per cent to

HKS 764.5m l£73.4m). Page 32

• AG IP, the Italian state-

owned oil company, made a

small profit of L5bn (£2. 13m)
in 1981 against L122bn in I960.

Page 31

• GRATTAN, the mail order

group, boosted pre-tax profits

in the year to January 31 to

£5.22m against £3.!lm despite

declining sales. Page 24; Lex,

Back Page

• LADBROKE GROUP reported

19SI pre-tax profits of £32.8m

against £32.6m in 1980. Page M;
Lex, Batk Page

THE SOVIET UNION reacted

frostily yesterday to an appeal

by President Ronald Reagan for

a new round of strategist

nuclear aims negotiations.

The U.S. President had called

at his first'prime time televised

Press conference on Wednesday
night for talks aimed at a "dra-

matic*' reduction in the arsenals

of the two superpowers.
Bui while the allies in

Europe applauded the sugges-

tion and particularly the Presi-

dent's hope that the talks could
begin in the summer. Moscow
Radio condemned the statement

as ‘‘proving once again that Air

Reagan iniends the strategic

parity and attain military

superiority over the Soviet

Union.'*
Mr Reagan in a reference lo

Poland, warned, however, that

the international situation''

could make a riveting beiween
the superpowers “ unseemly

"

and rejected calls for an im»

'mediate" Jrcca* ' on nuclear

weapons.
This, he said, would be dis-

disadvantagrous. even dan-
gerous. to the U.S. while the

Soviet Union had "a definite

margin of superiority" and
would remove any incentive for

Moscow lo negotiate. The
Soviet Union's edge was that
“ they could absorb our re-

taliatory blow' and hit us again,”

he said.

Mr Reagan, who looked un-
usually nervous and unsure of

hixnseif during his 35-minute

appearance, was yesterday ad-

mitted lo Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital following a recent slight

discomfort in the urinary tract.

In a wide-ranging question

and answer session at his press

conference, Mr Reagan:
• Blamed high interest rates

for delaying U.S. economic re-

cover?" but said there was little

the Federal Reserve Board could
-do about them.

Q CoisRdftnfly pr&liclort that
f

there would be an economic up-
j

turn in the second half of the
{

year.

• Hinted that he might accept
a small reduction in his planned
1983 defence budget, provided
it would not set back his plans
to rebuild the country’s forces.

• Warned that installation or
Soviet intermediate range mis-
siles in Cuba would be a *' total

violation ” of the superpower
agreement that ended the 1962
Cuban missile crisis.

• Said that the UJS. would have
"great difficulties” in supporting
a new government in El Salva-

dor that totally turned away
from the economic and social
reforms under way.
Mr Reagan repea ted that while

he would not be inflexible on
his 1983 budget proposals, I

there would be no relreat on
fundamentals and his lax-culling .

Continued on Back Page
Editorial comment. Page 22

UK wins

£500m

Saudi

contract
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals

.
Correspondent

FOSTER WHEELER ENERGY
— the British arm of the U.S.-

based Foster Wheeler design

engineering group — has won
a £500m turnkey contract for a

petrochemicals project in Saudi
Arabia.

This is' Foster Wheeler
Energy’s biggest export con-

tract. It was won in the face

of opposition from the U.S.-

based Badger group and Tech-

nip of France. It has been

awarded by Petrokemya, a joint

venture by the Saudi Basic

Indusiries Corporation (5abio
and the U.S.-based Dow-

Chemical.

The contract covers the over-

all management, engineering,

procurement and construction

of a petrochemicals complex at

A1 Jubail on the Saudi cast

coast.

The project includes a

500,000 tonnes a year ethylene

plant — ethylene is the build-

ing block of the petrochemical

industry — and a 180,000 tonnes

a .rear plant to produce linear,

low-density, polyethylene plas-

tics. »

Last night Foster Wheeler
Energy said the award of the

contract meant about £200m
worth of equipment and
material subcontracts would be
“up for grabs.” It stressed,

that tenders would be invited

on a worldwide basis.

The group said: "This is a

great opportunity for British

industry." It held the technical

capability of UK companies in

very high regard. “But they

will have to be able to compete
on price, performance and
delivery. If foreign concerns
prove better and cheaper, ibey

f

will be given the business."

The Al Jubail project is due
for completion in 1985-86.

About 5i» per cent of l he.

ethylene produced will be taken
,

by the Sharq group— a joint

voniure by SABIC and a Mitsu-

bishi-led- Japanese consortium.

Sharq will use it lo make such

products as ethylene glycol, 1

which goes into the manufac-
ture of a range of goods, includ-

ing anti-freeze and fibres.

Petrokemya will fake half the

ethylene glycol production
under a general co-opera ion

agreement.

£ in New York
j

Spot S1.7B35-7B50 S 1.7B1D 7B25
X month 0.21-0.56 pm 0.55-0.56 pm
3 monhs 0.86-0.95 pm 0.91-0.96 pm
IS months 2.75 8.85 pm 2.96-5.05 pm

Heathrow Airport

baggage handlers

call off dispute
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE SEVEN-WEEK dispute in-

volving 1,700 British Airways
ramp workers who handle bag-

gage at London Heathrow Air-

port, collapsed yesterday. With
it went the final barrier to com-
pletion of the reorganisation

and redundancies in the air-

tine's plan to save itself.

A meeting of 1,000 of the
baggage handlers at Hamvorih
Air Park, near the airport,

voted by a majority of about
2-1—and with some bitterness
—to return lo work.
Some of the workers started

lo drift back la re last night, to

work alongside volunteers who
have helped British Airways in-

flict the defeat. Talks on an
orderly return to work by the
rest will lake place today, but
the volunteers may not be
phased out until early next
week.
The ramp workers, who said

they were locked out at the
start of the dispute, will accept
the new rosters and working
practices which BA insisted it

needed to implement 300 redun-
dancies. The workers affected
have already left.

Mr Mike le Cornu. Ihe work-
ers’ spokesman and a senior
steward, told them to return
without bitterness after the
vote. He said they need not feel

ashamed.
Some workers, however, felt

betrayed by " blacklegs "—in-

cluding some f rom their own
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union—and by other work-
ers who spurned appeals to sup-
port them.

The final blow was a refusal

by nearly all the TGWl”s other
28.000 workers at Heathrow to
answer a call for a all-out .sym-

pathy strike, made al a mass
meeting on Tuesday. On Wed-
nesday fewer than 1,000 work-
ers responded.
Mr Ron Todd, the TGWU

national organiser, told the
workers they were defeated, nor
by BA management, but by the
refusal of fellow workers to
support them.
The TGWU. which made the

dispute official in its first week,
was unable to make its Heath-
row members obey instructions
not to cross picket lines and not
work with blackleg labour.
Ramp workers said after Hip

meeting yesterday that they
were the victims of BA propa-
ganda and a hostile press. Onp
said the unions were " finished.”

and one said there would never
be a strike at British Airways
again, so humiliating had the
affair been.
Mr Todd said tic would

rather have hung nn for another
meeting of the National Joint
Council for Civil Air Transport,
in the hope that all the Heath-
row unions would implement
their threat of industrial action

over the blacklegging
The dispute cost Birlish Air-

ways. which continued to run
full services yesterday and re-

stored normal catering on air-

craft, up lo £7m at a rough esti-

mate.
Editorial comment. Tage 22

Union routed in airport dispute.
Page 7

Amax pays MacGregor

double his BSC salary
BY RICHARD LAMBERT

MR LYN MACGREGOR, chair-
man of the British Slcel Cor-
poration, received remunera-
tion of more than $180,000
(£100,750) last year—more
than doable his BSC salary—
from Amax, the big U.S.
mining group of which he is

a non-executive director.

Mr MacGregor, the terms
or whose appointment to
British Steel caused a political

furore in 1980, has various
consulting agreements with
Amax, of which he is a former
chairman. Under one of them
he is paid at an annual rate

of just under $100,000 for ser-

vices which “ shall occupy at

least one-quarter but not in
excess of one-third of bis

business time.”
He has another consulting

agreement running lo October
1987, by which he receives

$25,000 a year Tor services
which shall not interfere

unduly " with any other
employment he may have
undertaken. This arrangement
is conditional on his “ refrain-

ing from competing ** with the
company.

In addition he will receive
until September this year a
monthly sum or $3,750 from
Alumax, a 50 per cent owned
affiliate of Amax.

Outside directors of Amax
also receive regular fees of

$16,000 a year, plus $800 for

each meeting they attend.
Proxy material issued In

connection with the company's
forthcoming annual meeting
shows that other distinguished
outside directors, including
former U.S. president Gerald
Ford, also receive large con-
Continued on Back Page

OH companies act over Nigeria
BY RAY DAFTER AND QUENTIN PEEL

MAJOR international oil com-

panies have served notice that

ihey intend to phase out their

purchases of Nigerian crude oil

in spite of threats of reprisals

, front Saudi Arabia and other

Gulf producers.

The move, which steins from
the industry’s concern about

Nigeria's oil pricing policies, is

I

likely to maintain the tension

f
between Western oil companies

and lbe Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Gulf and the Royal Dutch/

Shell Group—two of the leading

purchasers of Nigeria's oil—are

among those believed io have

told the state-owned Nigerian

National Petroleum Company
that they want to reduce their

liftings over the coming months,

according to reports in Lagos..

The phase out process means

the Oil companies are supposed

to continue lifting their full

contract commitment in April,

cutting back progressively in

May and June if no agreement

on renegotiating the contract is

reached, and phasing out com-
pletely by July. If they do not
lift the full amount, they must
pay a penalty of $2 a barrel.

. The action is being taken
because the companies regard
the $35.50 a barrel reference
price charged by Nigeria for its

oil as too high in current mar-
ket conditions.

Oil company officials say it

is now cheaper to pay the

penalty for not lifting than to

lose $4.50 a barrel by producing
it, because Nigerian crude, is

that much more expensive than
North Sea Oil.

Officials are also sceptical

about the possibility of the

Nigerian Government offering

an increased in their agreed
profit maargins—a subject of

dispute for the past two years—
to encourage them to produce
more. Such a move might be
interpreted within Opec as a dis-

guised price cut, and anyway
would be unlikely to match the

loss of $4.50 a barrel— CONTENTS

Saudi Arabia—backed by
Kuwait—has warned that it

may call a special meeting of
Opec to discuss action against
oil companies which try to.

farce a Nigerian price reduc-

tion. It is thought Nigerian oil

sales have fallen as low as

630,000 barrels a day against
the 1.3m b/d production quota
agreed at the Orsh meeting in
Vienna, last month.

The board of the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation
met in Lagos last night after

several days of talks with the
international oil companies. Oil
company officials were pessimis-

tic about the prospects of early

agreement on either production
or prices, however.

According to one Nigerian re-

port the question oF a price

review as formaly requested by
all the major producers, is ' not
under consideration " by the

petroleum corporation.

Mexican nuclear programme
may be cancelled. Page 3
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Financial Times Friday April 2 1982

Community ministers reject farm price compromise Warsaw insists

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday proposed that guaran-
teed EEC farm prices should

,
rise by n record 10.3 per cent in

a compromise immrtSately re-

jected by the majority of the
Ten’s agriculture ministers.

As in previous years, the
attack was led by Britain and
West Germany, the two net con-
tributors to the EEC budget.
Both Mr Peter Walker, the

British minister, and Herr Josef
ErtI, his West German counter-

part, described the package as
unbalanced and unacceptable.
On tbe other band, the French,
Italians. Greeks and Irish are
st’11 seeking a higher general
increase.

The Commission proposed
price rises of between one and

two points for most niajor

commodities above its originally

proposed standard 9 per cent

increase, including a 1.5 point

rise in the controversial dairy

sector, which accounts for

about 30 per cent of EEC
agriculture spending. Officials

said preliminary estimates indi-

cated that the additional cost

of the package would be more
than £350m. or about £83.5m
above its first proposals.

According to officials, Mr
Walker’s remarks in the Council
of Ministers were “extremely
radical ” in their opposition to

the new proposals.

Earlier, be publicly refrained
from condemning outright the
overall level of the proposed
increases but said he found it

“ extraordinary " that the Com-
mission could propose higher
increases for products that were
in serious surplus, such as milk
and wine.

Nevertheless, the spirit of
this year’s talks has not degene-
rated—at least not yet—into
the bittes exchanges that have
usually marked the annual price
fixing marathons. The Ministers
are not facing an immediate
deadline, however.

Britain has said it will block
any final agreement until its

EEC budget dispute is settled,

the next chance for which is the
special meeting of EEC foreign
ministers in Luxemburg tomor-
row. The agriculture ministers
are still aiming at broad agree-
ment if only tacitly in the hope

that a package could he quickly
ratified if tomorrow's meeting
is successful.

It is still the conventional
wisdom in Brussels that if

Britain achieves an acceptable
limit for its budgetary pay-
ments, an agriculture pact could
follow relatively quickly. If this
proves true, a record price
award would become a virtual
certainty—going a long way to
meeting EEC farmers! top de-
mand of the 16.3 per cent rise.

Never at a single previous price
fixing has a general award
reached 10 per cent.

This is not to say, however,
that there are no outstanding
agriculture issues that could
still disrupt the talks.

Two potentially serious rows
were brewing last night. One

was over proposals for the
treatment of wine and other
southern produce in saticipa-
tion of the expected EEC
membership of Spain and
PortogaL The other was on
proposals asking for changes in
the EEC agri-monetary system
that would reduce any price
award for Britain. West
Germany and the Netherlands.

France, supported by Italy,
is insisting that the full question
of the Mediterranean arrange-
ments be tackled as an integral
part of this price fixing. Many-
other countries would like this
issue to be taken up at a later
date.

Britain, West Germany and
the Netherlands arc still

adamant that they trill not
accept revaluations in their

“ green ” currencies which, as

proposed, would mean a reduc-

tion in any eventual price

award for their fanners by 2-5,

4 and 3 per cent respectively.
David White adds from Paris:

3f Pierre Manroy, the French
Prime Minister, said yesterday
that he cunrently saw no solu-

tion to the problem or Britain’s
EEC budget contribution.

“I hope that we can find a
solution but for the moment I

don't see one," he told a
luncheon meeting of the Anglo-
American Press Association
here. The problem was "grave"
and '‘fundamental.1’ he said,

and called into question the
principles on which the Com-
munity was built.

• We are asked to find a settle-

ment that goes against 20 years
of Europe."

Comecon can

fill Western gap
*Y CHRISTOPHER BOBINSX! IN WARSAW

John Wyles in Brussels sets out the reasons for the long-running quarrel over Britain’s EEC contributions

Why the French rejected the budget proposals
THERE ARE three ample
questions which EEC foreign

ministers must begin to answer
in Luxembourg tomorrow before

there is any prospect of an end
to the long-running row over
Britain’s budget payments to

the Community.

First, how much of Britain's

annual net -payment to the

Community should be returned
to it as" a special rebate?
Second, over how many years

should these rebates be paid?

And, third, how do the other

member states divide up the
cost of paying the UK its

rebates?

Unfortunately for Britain,

simple questions rarely attract

simple answers in the Com-
munity. The problem is not only
complicated by the fact that

every single European currency
unit (Ecu) passed back to.

London represents an unwel-
come extra cost for other
member states, but also by the
strange web of prejudice and
ideology France has wrapped
around its reluctance to dig
deepTv into its pocket to help
the UK.

President Mitterrand indi-

cated last November that he
is not opposed to building on the
temporary agreement of May
1980 toy continuing to pay
rebates to tho UK for another
two or ihree years. But he
apparently rejects any system
which implies that the UK or
any other member state has a

right to special payments purely
because it is such a Targe net
contributor and relatively pnor
in comparison with the EEC’s
average per capita domestic pro-

duct The fact that Portugal and
Spain may find themselves in

similar situations after they
join the Community cannot have
gone unnoticed in Paris.

The celebrated Thom-Tinde-
mans proposals, which the Presi-

dent has rejected as a basis

for discussion in Luxembourg
tomorrow, attempted to offer

France and other members the

opportunity to negotiate an
apparently short-term, finan-

cially ungenerous arrangement,
and the precise opposite to the

UK.

The detailed French objec-

tions to it are still unknown.
After careful scrutiny, however.
Paris may have found it indiges-

tible on the grounds that it held

out the prospect of a five-year

deal for the UK and employed
criteria, such as relative wealth,

in assessing how much money
should be returned to Mrs
Thatcher.

Civilian gives

no ground in

Spanish trial

By Tom Burns in Madrid

SPANIARDS were no closer

yesterday to learning whether
there was civilian backing for

last' year's abortive army coup
after the sole civilian on trial

with 32 officers stonewalled
prosecution questioning at the
court martial.

Sr Juan Garcia Carres, a

former deputy in the parliament
of the Franco regime, rejected
prosecution attempts to prove
he was the link between Civil

Guard Colonel Antonio Tejero
and army units in the Valencia
region.
A close associate of extreme

right-wing leaders Sr Jose
Antonio Geron, who heads the
Francoist War Veterans Asso-
ciation, and of Sr Bias Pinar,

leader of the New Force Party,

his testimony had been awaited
as a possible pointer to a wider
conspiracy that could include
prominent members of the
former regime.

Despite the French attitude,

the compromise plan is still

worth careful examination be-

cause the final agreement
whenever it is made, will

almost certainly incorporate
some of its elements. It is,

however, an extraordinarily
elaborate affair when measured
against the most obvious and
simple approach to the prob-
lem: an attempt to negotiate

an agreement that the UK’s
annual net payments should be
cut by a certain percentage.
For example, the UK is ex-

pected to transfer around
£lbn (£1.8bn Ecu ) more to

Brussels this year than it will

get back through Community
policies. Why not try to agree
that a certain per cent will be
returned as special payments?

This answer is that this

reeks too much of a book-
keeper’s approach to EEC mem-
bership which offends French
and other “ beliefs ” that
budget balances, be they posi-

tive or negative, are an acci-

dent of history. Since all but
enjoy positive balances, it is

tempting to observe that the
other members would tend to

believe this.

The Thom-Tindemans plan
nodded in the French direction
bv proposing that the Ten agree
on a uniform fixed rebate to

the UK from 1982 to 1934

inclusive. Against this it recog-

nised that actual budget
balances are bard to forecast

and that what might seem suffi-

cient in 19S2 may actually be
too much or too little for 1984.

TWv;. ' i

As a result, it proposed an
“objective indicator"—an idea
which had seemed broadly
acceptable to Minister^ at the
end of January—against which
to judge whether the . rebate
remains adequate. By its nature,
the indicator acknowledges that

Britain’s receipts from .the EEC
budget should be morb

;
closely

in line with its relative pros-

THE THORN-TINDEMANNS
FORMULA

• Fix a uniform rebate for
the UK for 1982-83-84.

• Measure the rebate as a
proportion of the L373bn Ecu
“objective indicator” receipts
in 198L

• If necessary, correct the
rebate to keep it within 10
per cent of this proportion of
each year’s objective indi-
cator. Decision to be by
qualified majority.

• Top up the rebate if the
UK’s share of all member
states’ VAT payments is

higher than its share of Com-
munity GDP.

• Leave size of 1985-86
rebates to be agreed unani-
mously by the Council of
Ministers by the end of 1984.
Mr Leo Tlndemans (left)

is Belgian Foreign Minister
and president of the EEC
Council of Ministers.
Mr Gaston Thorn (right) Is

president of the European
Commission.

parity as measured by its share
of Community gross domestic
product

It would work in the follow-
ing way:
. Suppose the Ten agreed on a
fixed rebate of lbn Ecu a year
for three years. This would be
measured against the objec-
tive indicator of 1^73bn Ecu
which would have been

needed in 19S1 to make
Britain’s share of total EEC
spending (ll.S per cent) equal
to its 20.4 per cent snare of
Community GDP.
The lbs Ecu equals 73 per

cent of the indicator and this

percentage then becomes the
standard against which to

measure the adequacy of the
rebate in each of the proposed

BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN Parliament
will be asked shortly to

endorse a politically sensitive

report insisting that the EEC
shenid have nothing to. do
with economic sanctions, but
implying that selective finan-

cial embargoes against the

Eastern bloc could be effec-

tive.

A favourable Parliamentary
vote could put fresh heart
into US. efforts to persuade
the EEC. Japan and Canada
to cut the flow of trade
credits to Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union.
The report by the Parlia-

ment's external economic
relations committee asserts

that the U.S. and the Com-
munity are “ particularly
well-placed to enforce

measures of this kind.”

Written by • .Herr Hans
Joachim Seeler, the West
German {socialist, the report

and its draft resolution are

unequivocally opposed to

general economic sanctions,

arguing that they are tzn-

• enforceable.

.. To support its argument,
the committee has produced
a study of a variety of post-

war sanctions from the 1963-

1966 embargo on tbe export
of steel pipes to the Soviet
Union, to sanctions against
Rhodesia and Iran and the
West’s attempt to limit high
technology exports to the
Soviet Union.

Sir Frederick. Catherwood,
the committee’s Chairman,

claimed in -Brussels yester-

day that “ we have found out

that sanctions against Iran
did not work and generally,

do not work.” Moreover, the
restrictions the. West has
placed on Poland following
the imposition of martial law
could have the unintended
effect of making Poland 100
per cent dependent on the
Soviet Union, he added.
Herr Seeler argues that

sanctions have “practically
never” succeeded in forcing
a political opponent to take
or refrain from taking a
certain action.

The reasons include too
long a delay between the deci-

sion to impose sanctions and
their coming into force; lack
of co-operation and solidarity
between those countries

operating sanctions and a
failure to share burdens
equally between them.
They also include strong

opposition from business-

men, who find ways of side-

stepping sanctions; the Iaek
ofan adequate means of polic-

ing the measures and, cruci-

ally, the fact that the target

country is insufficiently

dependent on the imports it

is being denied.
'

If. however, the target
country is heavily dependent
on the imports under em-
bargo and if the countries
operating the embargo have a
virtual monopoly of the pro-

ducts and can act in concert,

then the policy would have a
chance of being effective, says
the report.

Unions’ disarray puts Italian strike in doubt
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

AS MANY as 14m workers m
industry, agriculture and public
services may take part in a two-
hour general strike today, which
paradoxically may only serve to
highlight tbe disarray within
Italy’s labour movement
The three ma^n unions—

CGIL, C1SL and UZL—only
decided on the stoppage' after
two days of heated discussions
between supporters of much
tougher action and those who
maintained that a strike was
pointless in tbe country's
current economic cdfcumsfaances.

As a result, rather longer
action is likely in some ports of
the country, while employees in
ocher companies may spurn tbe
strike call altogether on the
grounds that a two-hour stop-
page is pointl-essly short.
The background to the protest

is tbe virtual breakdown of talks
with industry and the Govern-
ment on means of containing
labour costs this year. The
unions claim that the five-party

POPE JOHN PAUL yesterday
insisted that the prime
purpose of his trip to Britain

at the end of next month was
religious, to help towards
Christian unity. It was, he
said, a pastoral visit to tbe
country’s Roman Catholic
community, writes Rupert
CornwelL
The Pope's words, at the

ceremony marking the formal
installation of Britain’s first

ever ambassador to the Holy
See, are clearly intended to
emphasise the non-political

coalition, beaded by Sig
Giovanni Spadolini, has done
nothing to boast investment and
ease unemployment, now run-
ning at around 10 per cent
Beyond that, however, they

are deeply divided. The Com-
munist majority of CGIL, Italy’s
biggest union, and the CISL,
favoured much tougher action.

But the Socialist-led UIL end

nature of the visit, which has
been arousing increasing
sectarian protest among
Protestant extremists.
He told Sir Mark Heath,

the ambassador, that the
presentation of his credentials
marked a historic moment in
relations between Britain and
the Holy See. He expressed
his “ joy ” at the visit, during
which be will meet the Queen
and hold private talks with
the Archbishop of Canter-
bury and other British
Christian leaders.

tbe Socialist minority of the
CGIL argued that the Govern-
ment bad offered enough in
terms of public sector tariff con-
trols and tax concessions to
justify a continuation of talks.

The argument in part reflects

the rift between the Socialists,

whose party plays a key role in

tiie Government, and the Com-
munists, who are showing every

sign of stiffening their opposi-
tion to tbe Spadolini adminis-
tration. More important, how-
ever, it stems from growing
anxiety about the split which
has developed between a union
leadership still broadly
moderate and a rank-and-file
whose mood is increasingly
impatient and frustrated.

The tensions spilled over last
weekend at a rally in Rome of
200,000 metalworkers, demand-
ing an immediate change in
government policy, to favour the
creation of new jobs.

Sig Giorgio Benvenuto, the
Socialist leader of UIL, was
almost shouted down by an
angry audience as he attempted
to argue for continuing modera-
tion. Although fellow union
leaders have deplored the
incident, it has underlined the
difficulties within tbe unions on
agreeing new wage contract
platforms this year, especially
since, among employers also,
hardliners are in the ascendant.

Economic divisions threaten Dutch three-party coalition
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

A DISAGREEMENT over the
size of public spending cuts

could threaten the stability of

the Netherlands’ three-party

coalition.

The five ministers most
closely involved come together
again today in advance of the

regular weekly cabinet meeting

in the hope of reaching a com-

promise.
The spring budget amend-

ments are usually presented to

Parliament in March but differ-

ences between the three parties

involved and the provincial

elections held on March Zi have

led to delays. Despite the poor
showing of Labour Party candi-
dates in the elections, there is

no sign of a breakthrough in

the stalemate over spending
cuts.

The Labour Party wants to

limit the cuts to FI 2bn (£420m)
this year, though it is prepared
to lop more off spending in

19S3. Democrats ’66. the smallest

of the three government parties,

is willing to cut FI 3bn
(£630m), while the Christian
Democrats want to cut FI L5bn
Prime Minister Dries van Agt,

the leader of the Christian'

Democrats, warned earlier this
week that the Government’s
budget deficit threatened to rise
further this year to more than
8 per cent of gross domestic
product When direct capital
market borrowing for certain
programmes raised “outside”
the real deficit is nearer 10 per
cent, he said.

The setback suffered by the
Labour Party in the provincial
elections—its share of the vote
fell to 22 per. cent compared
with 28 per cent an last year's
general election—was expected
to weaken the pasty’s position

in government. But leading
Labour politicians have since
said tills will make no differ-

ence to the party's attitudes in

cabinet and that the party must
continue to pursue recognizably
progressive policies.

Meetings between the minis-
ters involved in the economic
debate end their parliamentary
parties on Wednesday showed
the unwillingness on the part of
MPs to compromise.
The issue of spending cuts is

the first important -test for the
Government, in which Labour,
the ** progressive liberal ’’ Demo-

crats ’66 and the more conserva-
tive Christian Democratic
party sit uneasily together.
Labour places a high priority on
the ned to create jobs and main-
tain rhe incomes of the lower-
patd. while the Christian
Democrats argue that spend-
ing cuts are essential to stimu-
late the private sector.

-

The success of the right-of-

centre Liberal Party in last

week’s elections has prompted
speculations that Mr ran Agt
might engineer the fall of this
cabinet to resume his eenlier
coalition with the Liberals.

three years. If the proportion
varied by more than 10 per cent
then tbe Ten would agree a
correction on the basis of a
majority vote.

The UK is not averse to the
idea of an objective indicator

as a means of adjusting its

rebates as and when necessary.
But it wants the adjustment to

be automatic rather than risk
annually haggling over negotia-

tions.

The UK also wants yet
another mechanism to ensure
that its rebates are sufficiently

large- Fluctuations in the ex-
change rale can affect both the
size of British contributions to

Brussels and the calculation of
its GDP share. Thus, in 1982,

the abjective indicator sum
needed to bring its receipts into
line with GDP share is 1,100m
Ecu. This is less than the 1981

figure because the gap between
receipts and GDP is smaller,

partly as a result of weaker
sterling.

Under the compromise, and
staying with the example out-

lined above, the lbn Ecu rebate

would be scaled down to

503m Ecu so as to continue to

be 73 per cent of the objective

indicator.

The UK would still be left

paying Brussels about lbn Ecu
in 1982, compared with 138m
Ecu it actually paid in 19S1

under the ciTCent temporary

arrangement
To narrow this gap, the

British want to add a “bonus”

to the rebate reflecting the fact

that their share of all member
states’ payments into the budget
is. higher than the UK’s GDP
share. In 1982 the difference

between the contributions share

and the GDP share could be
around 4 per centage points

which, if fully reimbursed,

would yield another 700m Ecu.

The compromise plan prefers

to measure the difference

between GDP and Britain’s

share of VAT payments rather

than by VAT plus customs
duties and agricultural, levies

as under the British approach.

London believes that the VAT
alternative is too ungenerous.

Mrs Thatcher repeated this

week she wants to be only a

“modest" net contributor to the

EEC budget, but she has also

made it clear that she will not

accept tbe Thorn-Tindemans
formula for 1985-86, which
leaves the rebates for these two
years U be agreed unanimously
by the end of 1984. This would
be too dose to the next British

.general election for her com-
fort.

Pressure on
French
franc again
By David Housego in Paris

THE FRENCH FRANC came
under renewed pressure on tbe

foreign exchange markets
yesterday after a brief respite

since the week-end.

It fell during the day to a
new record low against the U.S.

dollar of FFr 6.2935. 5 centimes
down on yesterday. The franc
strengthened during the after-

noon but still ended the day
at FFr 6578 in Paris, or below
its previous record on March 23.

Against the D-Mark, tbe franc
also weakened from FFr 2.5877

on Wednesday to FFr 2.607S
cr close to its ceiling within the
EMS. It also weakened against
mosi other European currencies.

Dealers attributed the fresh
burst of speculation to

cautionary selling of the franc
against the possibility of a
realignment within the EMS at

the week-end. Part of tbe
continuing pressure on the
franc has been due to the belief
that the French might favour a
devaluation after the current
meeting of European Agricul-
ture Ministers in Brussels as
a way of further topping up
farmers’ incomes.

M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, sought to scotch any
rumours of a realignment when
he spoke yesterday to British
and U.S. journalists at a Press
lunch.

He said that France would
lake "every measure" to avoid
a devaluation of the franc
within the EMS or a with-
drawal from the system. "I
hope, and I am even persuaded,
that we will not have problems
of this kind." he said.
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THE POLISH authorities are in-

sisting that growth in the

country’s trade with its Comecon
partners can overcome the

present crisis, in spite of evi-

dence provided by experts that

imports from the West must
continue if an economic catas-

trophe is to be avoided.

The Government’s top eco-

nomic committee yesterday re-

iterated its defiant stance in

the face of Western credit re-

strictions and said that growth

in Poland’s Comecon trade “has

decisive importance in overcom-

ing the present economic diffi-

culties.”

The lack of Western credits

following tbe imposition of

martial law last December has

meant that hard currency im-

ports have fallen by half so far

this year compared to 1981.

While hoping that the Western

stance will ease and that credit

talks will begin after the sign-

ing next Tuesday of the agree-

ment rescheduling last year’s

bank debt, the authorities arc

insisting that the difference can

be made up by Poland’s Come-
con partners.
Meanwhile, a detailed report

analysing the country’s imports

in 1980 and 1981 of components,
raw materials spare parts and
machinery, prepared for the

Government by the Foreign

Trade Ministry's research insti-

tute, comes to the conclusion

that Poland’s freedom of

manoeuvre is very limited.

Figures from the report show
that last year, some SJ> per cent

of the value of imports could

have been switched from hard
currency countries to Comecon.
The comparable figure for 1980

•was 15 per cent when last year’s

credit squeeze had not yet hit

tbe economy.
The report also suggests that

Comecon as a whole will have to

maintain or even increase

-present trade levels with the
West if growth rales are to be
maintained over Ibc present
decade. Growth rates are likely

to fall, however, if trade be-

tween the Comecon countries
’

themselves rises faster than

trade with the rest of ihe world.

Only Ihe Soviet Union’s
economy, with its supplies of

raw materials to Pastern

Europe, is complementary to the

rcsl of Comecon. while the nppn.

site is true of the other coun-

tries. However, even the Soviet

Union is increasingly reluctant .

to supply raw materials and fn

tolerate a deficit in trade with

Poland.
This year, the Polish deficit

will be around Roubles l.lbn.

Last year. Moscow agreed to a

Rouble l.fibn delicti. Polish ex- >

ports to the Soviet Union this

year arc forecast u» rise by 13.3

per cent, while imports are to

fall by 2.3 per cent.

Poland's hard coal miners,

meanwhile, have finished lho

first quarter of Hie year with p

production figure of 47,4m

tonnes. 15 per cent up on last -

year. The published figures indi-

cate 6m tonnes hare been wr
aside for export but do no:

.

reveal how much has actually

been sold abroad. The mines are

miliarised and compulsory

Saurday working is in force in

conras o 1981 when Saurday

working was volunary.
However, the miners are weff

paid and employment Iv.t* riser

In addition, the inductry nv»
the whole of Inst year nmrt1*-

in machinery and opening v*
new coal faces which would "to- •

an increase in product''"-

despite the five-day week de-

manded by the Solidarity unior.

Now the martial law authentic
are reaping the effects of ifci

investment.

West German opposition

attacks policy on detente
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN opposi-

tion has launched a strong

attack on the government's

latest policy statement on
security and detente, saying a
clash with the U.S. is certain

unless Bonn quickly revises its

stand.

A statement from the

Christian Democrat - Christian

Socialist Union (CDU-CSU)
parties also accused Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s Social

Democrats (SPD) of being " the

greatest factor of uncertainty

in the Western alliance."

The declaration marks a
further intensification of the
opposition's drive to force Herr
Schmidt's sorely-strained left-

Liberal coalition on the defen-
sive in foreign as well as
domestic affairs.

In particular, senior opposi-

tion leaders have sought to
portray the CDU-CSU as the
key political force for close ties

with the U.S., and have

announced a demonstration in

support of President Ronald

Reagan during his visit to Bonn
for the Nato summit conference

in June.
In its policy statement, the

government underlines that

both East-West detenlc an:’. *

preservation of a mil itnr-

balance arc key elements
Nato policy, and makes dear u
wants to see both points en-

dorsed by the Nato summit.
The 14-point statement, givei*

to the cabinet by Herr Schmid,

on Wednesday and official!"

made public yesterday, urge*

that East-West economic co-

operation continues and say*

there must be no return to the

Cold War.
The government stresses tha:

this "double strategy" has. in

effect, been alliance policy a:

least since the “Hannci
report” oE M. Pierre Rarm-i.
the former Belgian Foreign
Minister, was adopted by N;w •

in 1967.

Settlement hopes recede in

public sector pay talks
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

HOPES OF an early settlement
in the West German public-
sector wage negotiations were
receding yesterday after a third
round of talks between the
Government and the country's
second most powerful union
ended in stalemate on Wednes-
day night.

The negotiations, involving
the Government and the trade
unionrepresenting 2.6m workers
in public services and transport,
are now expected to go to arbi-
tration during the statutory
period of 24 working days.

Both sides are held to be
sticking to “ maximum ” posi-
tions. Last month, the union
battled successfully at provin-
cial level against the Govern-

ment's demand for an almost

1 per cent cut in the salaries

of all public-sector employees.
From this position of relative

strength, Herr Heins Kluncker,
the union leader, is standing by

his demand at national level for

a 6.5 per cent increase—wofi
above the 4—-4.5 per cent

achieved by IG Metall, the

country's largest union.
The Government is sticking

by its original offer of 2 par

cent, and also to the principle

of the 1 per cent cut Although
arbitration is not binding, the

result of the metal industry
negotiations and subsequent
settlements around the same
level will put pressure on the

union to accept the arbitration
recommendations.

Bonn concerned at rising

costs of nuclear project
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment ds concerned that the
costs of the country’s high
temperature advanced nuclear
reactor development project
are again threatening to run
out of control.

Herr Andreas von Buetow,
the Research Minister, has
written to both the builders of
the 300 MW prototype reactor,
a group led by Brown Boveri,
and to the future operators, a
consortium of the country’s
leading electricity ut&ades. to
express his anxiety about
further delays.

He has called for a full
report by the mfiddle of the
month and has pointed out
that there are no additional
funds available in the mini-
stry's medium-term financial
plans to plug any now holes in
tbe project's funding.

Const&eiion of the high
Temperature reactor was begun
in 1973 and was originally due
to have been completed In
1977 at a price of only
DM 673m (£156m).

It has run into long delays.

however, partly as a result of

changes in both design and
regulations imposed by the

country’s nuclear licensing
authorities. Previous estimates
have suggested the plant would
be finished by the end of. 1983
at a cost of around DM 3bn
(£697m).
Reports from the nuclear

industry now indicate that the

project coujd be delayed by ns

much as another 13 months,
further increasing costs by as
much as DM 700m (£162m).
At present the Research

Ministry is bearing DM l.Tbn
of the costs with a further DM
300m coming from the state of

North-Rhine Westphalia. The
rest of the financing is coming
in the form of credits (DM
510ml. contributions from the
building group of DM 130m and
from the operators of DM 90m
and DM 270m in the form of

investment grants.
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Mexican nuclear

programme may
be cancelled
BY WK4.1AH CHISUTT IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government is

considering cancelling or post-
poning its ambitious nuclear

- progPMame. worth more than
$30bn (£16.6bn) at current
prices, because of the country's
economic difficulties.

- A senior government official

said it would be '* suicide
M

for
the country to go ahead with' the
programme to install 20.000 MW
of nuclear capacity by the year
2000 when the country has u lots

of cheap oH M and ia wrestling
1

to cut expenditure. •

Mexico is tightening its belt

following February’s floating of

the peso -which effectively saw
its value fail by 40 percent
Seven companies from five

countries, including General
Electric of the U.S. and Atomic
Energy of Canada, submitted
tenders in February—before
the

.
peso was floated—to build

a 2,300 MW plant, the first stage

of the programme. -They were
to ' strbrnit their financing
arrangements later in" the' year.

-The official said- that the com-
panies had not yet been told of

the programme delay as it

would be up to the nest Gov-

ernment to take that decision.

Sr Migoel de la Madrid, presi-

dential candidate of the Iong-

ruiiug ' Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party, will take office

for : a six-year term in

December. ' The outgoing Gov-
ernment of President Jose

Lopez Portillo Will present him
with a study based on the com-
panies' bids.

Sr de la Madrid supported the
idea .0 fthe nuclear programme
last September after he became
the candidate* for the official

party.

But events have changed
sharply since then. ' Apart from
the high financial cost, officials

said there v^as now a greater

awareness that there was no
urgency for Mexico to imple-
ment the plan because -of its oil

"wealth: -
: .

Mexico's current proven
hydrocarbon reserves of 72bn
barrels are sufficient to meet
present needs for at least 60
yfears.

High technology groups in

U.S. discuss joint venture
' BY OUR NEW -YORK CORRESPONDENT

FIFTEEN LEADING U.S. com-
puter and semiconductor com-
panies met- in Denver, Colorado,

yesterday to discuss the financ-

ing, siting and staffing of a pro-

posed joint research and
development venture similar -to

high technology . collectives hr

Japan.- -

< Proposals for broad collabora-

tion between U.S. hftgb tech-

nology companies in research

and development to place them
on a stronger competitive foot-

ing against Japan were first

made at a meeting in Orlando,

Florida, in February.
The meeting yesterday in

Denver was attended by Control

Data, National Semiconductor,
Harris Corporation* Honeywell.
Burroughs, NCR, Sperry Univac,
Motorola., Rockwell and Digital

Equipment..
The initiative to discuss the

setting-up of a joint research

and development ' venture

between companies that spend
more than SIbn between them
and; R-! and ‘ D .eaehl year was
.taken by Control' Data;;

~

,v The proposal ‘bar apparently*

made important progress. The
companies appear to be putting

the emphasis on a long term
response to Japanese competi-
tion rather than setting up a

venture to offer short term solu-

tions to the immediate problems
of the U.S. semiconductor and
computer industry.

The joint venture will not
involve any' manufacturaig or

marketing but will address
specific R and D projects. The
companies already appear to

have agreed on the -main
elements of such projects

including computer ' aided
design technology, computer
testing technologies, - develop-
ment of extremely high density
logic, packaging - technologies
and software technologies.
‘ The emphasis thus also
.seems directed not only to the
future office automation market
but to the "factory automation
market which .is expected to
grow into a $29bn business »
the US. by 199L.

'
• Although : such a venture
could raise anti-trust issues, the
sponsors claim they have so

Ear. .
received encouragement

from ; tbe Government.
especially1 the - Defence and-
Commerce Departments.

Other leadinglhS. high tech-

nology companies are also

understood to have expressed
interest in joining the venture.
But IBM, the dominant com-
puter company, declined to
lake part in the discussions.

California

‘bullet

train’

project
By Paul Betts in New York

THE ONCE glorious U.S.

railways, which tbe car and

the -aeroplane sent into decay,

appear to be on the brink of

a grand revival.

The U.S. is considering

Japanese-fityJe “bullet. trains”

for high-speed rail links to

compete against air travel in

California and eventually in

Florida. Texas and the

Chicago area.

A group of private investors

called the American High
Speed Rail Corporation is

. ;
working with Amtrak, the

U.S. Government - backed
national railway, and talking

to --the Japanese about, build-

.
ing. a 127-mile high-speed rail

service between Los Angeles
and San Diego in California.

;

Tbe investors and Asrmtrak
announced in New York this

week they -had formed -tbe

corporation to raise- $2bn
(ELlbn) to bnild the country’s

first bullet train service In
" California. About a quarter

of the S2bn is expected to

come from Japan.
The sponsors claim bullet

trains have been highly profit-

able in Japan and this should

encourage private financing
for tbe initial VJS. project

. The idea is for the corpora-

tion to be entirely privately

owned, with Amtrak holding
no equity but entering as a
commercial partner offering

Its services to the venture.

Mr Alan Boyd, chairman of

Amtrak, disclosed that the

corporation bad already been
given a $5m grant by Mr
Byoichi Sesakawa, a Japanese
industrialist, to finance a pre-

liminary engineering study by
Japanese engineers.

Amtrak has also advanced a
$7.10.000 loan to the corpon^
tion to prepare a marketing
study for the venture. Tbe
company has already spent
about 52m on studies of the
high-speed link between San
Diego and Los Angeles;
Tbe plans are for 100 trains

a day to operate this line,

travelling at about 160 miles
an boor. The journey would
take just under an hour, com-
pared with two hours 40 min
by the existing express rail

service. It would cost more
than,the ordinary rail service,

bat less than travelling by air.

N-plant measure
A U.S. Senate committee has
approved ’a Rill- requiring
utility companies with operat-
-ing nuclear reactors to pay for
the $1.5ha f£833m) clean-up
of the damaged Three Mile
Island nuclear plant, AP
reports from Washington. Tbe
measure will create a 5750m
insurance pool in case of
future nuclear accidents.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DISPUTE

Argentine public diverted

by ‘Ealing comedy’
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE LOCAL English language
newspaper, the -Buenos Aires
Herald, recently described
Argentina’s dash with Britain
over the British-owned Falkland
Islands as “ ah attempt to

combine an Italian opera with
a very British Ealing comedy."
•• The present row was sparked
off by the arrival of a group of

Argentine strap merchants on
the small island of South
Georgia, "which is a' dependency
of the Falkland Islands but
Over 900 miles farther east

across the South Atlantic.

Until recently it was adminis-

tered from the Falklands'

‘capital. Port . Stanley, but
there was really very little

needing administration. Tbe
only • inhabitants were 22

members of the British

Antarctic survey; quietly

engaged in geological and
scientific research. Several

hundred sea lions make up the

island's indigenous’ population.

Yet. just over a week after

the scrap merchants’ arrival,,

the event has blown up to such
an extent that the U.S. has

taken the unprecedented step

of diplomatic intervention to

avoid what it believes is now a

very real possibility of a

military confrontation between
two of its closest allies.

The escalation has so far

been firmly ' weighted on the

Aa^wtine side, and has not been

restricted to recent events.

South Georgia may,have been

the spark but the fusfe was
ali&t tong before.

British
”* diplomatic foot-

has increasingly

, r the Argentine mili-

tary regttne ever since serious

negotiations on the sovereignty

Issub began in 1977. After
- the

last round of talks in New York;

Hie .- -Argentine government
w»roed -fta* unlws there was a
rapid agreement Buenos Aires
would end negotiations and
‘.'seek :otber means to end the

Tdispute.”
-

• TSe British position has
always been that handing over

-the.Fa'klands could not simply

be- a .desk-clearing exercise. It

had to be a carefully worked-
out negotiated settlement which
took into full account the

wishes of the 1.700 • islanders.

The islands have airline and

telephone links with mainland

Argentina find the Argentine.

"state oil firm YPF supplies the
islands with fuel but none of
.these measures has success-
fully seduced the islanders into
becoming any' more Argentine.
Port Stanley, with its pubs,
Tudor-style town hall, terraced
houses and the Governor's
London taxi, reflects profoundly
pro-Brttish sentiments.

The British Government is

. acirrely aware that it would face

not only the wrath of the Labour
Party, still highly suspicious of
Argentina's Imman rights
record, but also a. major back-
bench revolt from- patriotic

Conservatives if it were ever to
be seen to be selling the Fa] Is-

landers down the ocean- Any
doubts about

1

this have been
firmly dispelled in the post few
days by the considerable chest-
beating that has gone on-in the
British parliament.

On a visit to the islands in
1980 Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

then Foreign - Office Minister,
warned that Argentina's

patience was -running out. and
that there were- at most only
two more years to come up with
concrete proposals. He strongly

argued in favour of a “Hong
Kong solution " to the islands,

which would mean the cession

to Argentina of titular sover-

jgnty over the islands in return

for full rights there for many
yeare.-Britain also suggested in-

itiating talks on joint explora-

tion and-. fishing rights .with

Argentina.' Two. years have

tended to turn relatively small

progress being made on any of

these issues.

Privately British officials ad-

mit that the islanders’ sus-

picions about Argentina have

little changed: a majority of

them see the Hong Kong solu-

tion as the thin end of the wedge
to a defacto Argentine

-

occupa-

tion sooner or later.

On the Argentine side, two
changes of president in the

space of three years, has delayed

a more detailed response to the

Brii ish proposals.

What has remained firmly

rooted in the mind of successive

Argentine politics and has

ever, has been the issue of

sovereignty in its vaguest and
. most emotional sense. Ultra-

nationalism Is deeply rooted In

Argentine politics and has ten-

ded to turn relatively small

territorial differences into
dramatic events: in 1979 Argen-
tina nearly went to war with
Chile over three barren islands
in the Beagle Channel even
though an international juridi-

cal decision had awarded the
territory to the Chileans.

It was the British -who first

complained publicly about the
South Georgia incident when the
Foreign Office claimed that the
Argentines had. acted illegally

by not getting customs clear-

ance. The protest was immedi-
ately turned on its head by
Buenos Aires, however: The
Argentines 1 claimed South
Georgia as theirs, and sent in
the navy to protect its subjects.

Behind Argentina's nationalist

feelings are some more complex
political motivations. Some
economic, circles, for instance,

suspect that the . present
regime’s stirring of territorial

disputes has more to do with
increasing budgets for the mili-

tary than with national honour
and dignity. Other observers

suggest that - Argentine- adven-
turism in foreign policy is aimed
at diverting public opinion from
more pressing problems at

home.
The South Georgia^ -undent

blew up as the opposition in

Argentina decided to stage the

first major demonstration
against the Government’s econo-

mic polities -since the 1976

coup. Indeed, government
officials went so far as to leak

to the Press reports that the
organisers, had cancelled the

rally because of ** national con-

cern” over the. Falklands. In
the event the rally went ahead
with the participation of

thousands of people. But if

popular support for its foreign

policy Is not quite what the
regime would like it to be, there
is little sign that the sabre-

rattling is near its end..

Foreign Office officials admit
that part of their difficulties in

negotiating a settlement with
Buenos Aires is that Sr Nlcanor
Cost.i Mendes. Argentina’s
Foreign Minister, is backed by
a web of conflicting politfcal and
military interests. In particular,

there are naval and miltary
officers who feel that the only
logical next step of their brink-

manship must be an invasion.

Reuter

Richard Lambert in New York reports on the sudden downturn in the tube market

End of bonanza for U.S. steel importers

!
j*

1

AS IF it did not have enough
problems already, the U.S. steel

industry has now hit trouble
in what had been one of its

few highly profitable sectors. In
the space of a few weeks, the
market for steel tubes used in
oil and gas wells has swung
from boom to something close

to bust conditions.

“A sudden downturn in the
rate of drilling for oil and gas

has hit the steel supply indus-

try after a period of massive
stockbuilding. The result in a

period of high interest rates

has been a rush to reduce in-

ventories, amounting In some
categories of goods to what has
been described as "panic sell-

ing.”

In the jargon, “oil country
tubulars’' means steel pipe-

which is run vertically into

oil or gas veils. The three main
types are drill pipe, casing and
tubing.
The explosion in drilling acti-

vity, which took the average
number of active rigs up from
just over 2,000 in 1979 to over

4,500 last December, brought a

huge surge of demand for these

products. Between 1978 and
1981, tbe aggregate domestic
output of oil country tubular-

products made to UJS. petro-

leum industry standards jumped
by three-fifths.

Even this was not enough to

meet demand in the market
place, however. Companies like

U.S. Steel and Armco were un-

able to meet their customers’

needs during 1981: together, the

two companies are said to have
ordered over Ira tons of oil

country pipe and tube to sup-

plement their own production.

Overall, the volume of im-

ports in this sector has had a

major impact on the total level

of steel imports into the U.S.

According to the American In-

stitute for Imported Steel, two-

fifths of the imports of steel

products into the U.S. this

February consisted of pipe and
tube ordered between August
and September last year, which
U.S. mills did not have the capa-

city to produce.

In their -anxiety to secure
their supplies in a tight market,
the drillers ordered far more
than they needed. Mr Dennis
Kelly, of Republic Steel, who is

chairman of the American Iron
and Steel Institute's committee
of steel pipe producers, esti-

mates -

that total consumption of

oil country tubular products in

tbe U.S. last year was around
5m toiis. Total domestic output
was around 4.2m tons, imports
came to something like 2.4m
tons.

Tbe trouble now is that drill-

ing activity has fallen off

sharply in recent months, from
a peak of 4.530 rigs at the end
of December to around 3,640 at

the last count.
Reasons for tbe decline in-

clude, obviously enough, the
fall in oil prices, as well as un-
certainty about gas prices, and
tbe declining popularity of drill-

ing funds as a tax shelter fol-

lowing the reductions in income
taxes.

There is also a seasonal ele-

ment in the downturn—which
did not show up in last year’s

boom conditions—and unusually
harsh winter conditions have
also played a parr.

This hardly amounts to a re-

cession in the drilling industry.
Armco argues That. “when the
rig count is above 3,000 you- are
still in boom times," and it is

looking for growth rates of 10
per cent plus in the petroleum
equipment industry this year.

The decline's impact on pro-

ducers of oil country tubulars
has been serious, at least in the
short term. Lone Star Steel,

which probably accounts for-

over a fifth of this market, says

that the worst affected areas

lie in The low grade carbon
products, or around 4.5 to 5.5 in

diameter. These are used in

shallow well drilling, which is

where the downturn in rig acti-

vity has been sharpest and the

volume of imported goods has
• been greatest.

Business is much steadier in

the high quality ranges where
Lone Star is strongest, which is

why the company remains opti-

mistic about the outlook for its

own earnings this year.

Mr Kelly thinks that destock-

ing at this end of the market
may be over within a period
of months, but he suggests that

in the lower grades, destocking

will continue into 1983, unless
there is a rapid upturn in rig

. activity.

The importers appear to have
been hardest hit by the setback.

Imports of oil country goods
slipped from 432,000 tons to

277,000

tons between January
and February ibis year, which
helps to explain why the total

tonnage of steel shipped from

the EEC slipped by more than
two-fifths over this two-month
period.

Analyst Mr Peter Marcus, of

stockbrokers Paine Webber
Mitchell Hutchins, says that

total shipments of oil country

tubulars this year will fall by
at least 25 per cent. He adds

that price cutting is now spread-
ing to higher value products,

partly as a result of aggre-

sive discounting by foreign

mills. His view is that the

overall level of demand iri 1981
may not be exceeded until 1985.

By that lime, the supply
situation will have changed
significantly. Although Armco
has placed what it calls a
“ temporary hold." on a planned
$671m ( £372m ) expansion in

seamless tubular products, U.S.
Steel and CF and I Steel Cor-
poration will he bringing major
greenfield sites into pro-
duction.

Other manufacturers are in-

vesting heavily in upgrading
their existing facilities. Repub-
lic! for instance, is putting
SiOOm into this area over the
next three years. All told, the
American Iron and Steel
Institute says that 34 com-
panies have indicated plans to

expand output of tubular goods
by more than 5m tons in aggre-
gate between 1981 and 1984 of
which over half is for oil

country products.

Some importers remain con-
fident about the long-term
opportunities in this market.
For instance. Tube Investments
—which sold something like

20.000

tons of mainly high
quality oil country- tubulars to

the U.S. in 1981—reckons that
its business will be back in

reasonably good shape by the

end of this year. Taken as a

whole, it may be that 19S1 will

turn out to have been a one-off

bonanza for importers in this

sector.

In London some exporters to

the U.S. remain confident about
the long-term opportunities in

the market. Tube Investments
of the UK believes it has

established a reputation for

quality which will guarantee it

a continued share.

The company sold some

20.000

tonnes of oil country'

tubulars to the U.S. in 1981

and though it recognises that

the quantity is bound to fall,

H is ‘'working very hard to

hold onto our share.’’

BSC refused to give figures

on its sales of oil country
tubulars last year but agreed
it was "finding it difficult to

sell in an overstocked market
like everyone else."

On the other hand. Mannes-
mann. the leading West Ger-
man steel pipe manufacturer,
sees no sign of the collapse in

the market for oil country tubu-
lar piping about which U.S. com-
panies are complaining.
Mannesman n underlined that

in the U.S. in particular last

year it had done excellent busi-
ness in this specialist field and
Brazil had proved to be another
good market. But a company
spokesman declined to speculate
whether this success has been at

the expense of the market
shares of U.S. manufacturers.
A breakdown in company

figures for I9SI in this field w as

not immediately available but in

general, foreign demand for oil

country tubular goods and high
grade rubes overall was strong
and helped make up for a de-

pressed West German domestic
marker.

Preliminary figures for 1981.

just released, show Mannes-
mann’s overall pipes production
up by 14 per cent against 1980
to 3.5m tonnes and production
in its seamless tubes sector
alone up by 19 per cent to 2.1m
tonnes.

In Paris. Vallourec, the lead-

ing French steel tube manufae-
hirer, said that rhe U.S. market
had showed a clear downturn
since the boom conditions of
last year. The company refused
to give figures or reveal its

overall strategy in rhe U.S., but
it said that it had been able to

increase sales last year partly
because of the expansion in oil

drilling activity.

withTT
Trade Indemnityshows
howBritainls hard-pressed business

leaders canmakemore solid,more
realistic profit-plans for1983-4.

‘The Great Uncovered*

Officialstatisticsshowthat Trade
Debtors accountfor25% qfall

assets,and40% -repeat,40% —
qfall CurrentAssets.

TradeIndemnityCreditInsurance
takes theriskoutofcredit

Last year we insured more than £12 thousand
million of business credit.

Wehave been in the business ofcredit insurance

formore than 60 years/No-one knows more than we
do abouttheGoandNo-Go areas ofBritish tradeand

commerce.
Service is quick, flexible, simple. Cover is usually

forthewhole turnover ofabusiness-homeor export

;

wecan also coverseparate sections ,separate periods,

separate accounts.

Wearereadywillingand able to talkaboutnew
business any time.

'leupwithTl
Takethe

firststephere

andnow i -Position

I
Know your assets.Howmanydirectorsdo?

Your company's largest, most important asset is

probablyquiteintangible:themoneyotherpeoplc
oweyou. Your Debtor Asset.

Compare it with your other assets - say raw-

materials or finished goods. These are in your own
possession,underyourown control . But which doyou
insure?And which doyou leave uncovered?

HeupwithTl
.. .and wu cover the most threatening of
allbusiness ri.do: credit failure. It isakulec

Credit insurance can give you the

cover you need. Nothing else can.

2
Have the right (scary) money-worries. Not the
wrong (more comfortable) ones.

In iheordinarywayBad Debts arenoproblemYbu
provide for them.

But the failure that cripples a company is some-

• instance: What does your biggest customer
today? Could you provide for that

;

thing you cannot provide for.

For insi

you toda.

Suppose he couldn't pay. What would happen to

vour employ

owe vou

>'ourbusiness?Whatwouldhappentoyour employees,

io you r shareholders?

What would happen to you?

TieupwithTl
...and yuu knowyou cannot be crippled
by had debts . . .whatever theother uncer-
tainties:

-

, of business life today.

Admit: every business could be more efficient

Credit insurance cannon make a bad businessinto
one. But it can make an efficient businessa good om

: efficient.

I’veseen youradvmisanent. Im interested. Please tellme whatkind of
scrviceyou could offer tomy business.

Name FT/2913.M

Nature ofbusiness

Company

Address

Postcode

3
more

Cash-flow becomes more_ com reliable, insured
credit is a recognised aid to ihe financing ofbusiness.

You have u very large, liquid Bad Debt Reserve. at

known, tax-allowable cost. To find this from your own
resources would lock tin working capital so you could,

not use it- and probably not be tax-allowable.

Tighter credit management saves interest charges
too. Take a company with S5m. turnover on monthly
account. Average period ofcredit would be 45 davs. so
there should be about i!bOO.UOU outstanding. Today
this might easily stretch to £lm.-leaving 1400.000 of
extra cash to finance.

What would your bank charge for this? What do
you think credit insurancewould cost?

TieupwithTl
...and you could save money, even ifyou
never make a singleclaim all year.You*
have aax*s to Ihe bol and biggest credit

information service in the country— and
a second opinion on all credit risks.

4
Let your top men do thejob they- are paid foe

Uninsured credit is the thief of top management
time, ft is always the top manwho has to worry

aboui the poor payer.

This is not wharihe top man is foe His Job in fife is

running and building a business.You cantdothatifyou
are looking overyour shoulder ail the time.

'ieupwithll
. . .and your mind is f ree.

We take the big risk, toil don't.

5
Cover your credit. There is only one way
"Vbu know'your customers: of course. Bul doyou
know your customers’ customers? Do vou know-

the people who buy from them?
Usually you cant.

Bui this is just thewaybad debts can come atyou—
as though they were travelling down a line of
dominoes. You can’t see the first aomino fall, but the
last one could knock vou fiat.

What isn't your fault can still be your misfortune.
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Japanese spend

$lbn to support

declining yen
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE authorities

may have , sold well over SI bn.
in support of the yen last month,

' according to indications from
the latest foreign reserve
figures, making March one of

. the heaviest intervention months
in two years.
The Bank of Japan is be-

lieved to have sold an additional
$150m yesterday as part of its

effort to halt the yen’s decline.

At the end of Tokyo trading the
currency had recovered slightly

lo 247.90 per dollar from 248.30

at the close on Wednesday.
The Finance Ministry announ-

ced yesterday that the official

,• reserves plunged by $89lm last
* month, to stand at March 31 at

- $27.231bn.

In January and March the
~ official reserves dropped $158m

- and S123m respectively.
- Dollar selling -by the Central
Bank for those months pro-

- bably averaged $400-500m.
Last month’s drop was the

largest since March 1980 when
the reserves plummeted by
more than $2bn. At the time,

- -the yen was trading slightly

lower than at present. The
authorities had launched a far-

reaching and finally successful

yen defence package, consist-

ing mainly of measures to
encourage capital inflows.

The Government has pre-
ferred market intervention so
far rather than emergency
restraints on outflows.
Reuter adds: Gold fever swept

the Tokyo Stock Exchange yes-

terday as investors bid franti-

cally for the shares of two
mining companies involved an a
gold discovery. Brokers said
trading m ' the shares of

Sumitomo Metal Mining and
Mitsui Mining had to be halted
eight times because of the
scramble.

Investors paid Y203 (46p) for
Sumitomo Metal shares last

July when they were at their
1981 low-point Yesterday the
shares rose to a record high of

.
Y1.130. Mitsui shares traded at
Y270, up from a 1981 low of
Y9S.
Sumitomo announced last Sep-

tember that it had found gold
at HishDtari on Kyushu Island,

620 miles from Tokyo. The com-
pany reported last month that
the deposits were rich, ranging
up to 23oz a tonne. Mitsui owns
mining rights on property
adjacent to the Sumitomo find.

Financial rand boosted

by investment rumours
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE FINANCIAL rand, South
Africa's investment currency,
rose yesterday to its narrowest
discount against the commercial
exchange rate in almost two
years.

At the close of the Johannes-
burg Stock - Exchange the
financial rand was trading at a
mid-rate of 77.5 U.S. cents.

equivalent to a discount of
18.4 per cent to the commercial
rand, which closed at a spot

mid-rate of $0.95.

The financial rand has gained
about 5 cents in the past week,
from a two-year low of around
66 U.S. cents earlier this month.
For most of the past year, it has
traded at a discount of between
20 per cent and 35 per cent to
the commercial exchange rate.

The strength of the invest-

ment currency, despite the lack
of foreign interest in South

African shares, is widely
ascribed to purchases by a
foreign company planning to
expand its operations in South
Africa. The names of several
European motor vehicle manu-
facturers have been mentioned.
Pressure on the financial rand

rate has been increased by the
lack of demand for gold shares
in Johannesburg. Financial rand
are created when foreign
investors buy equities abroad
and sell them on the local stock
exchange.
Financial rand are used for

portfolio investments in South
Africa as well as to finance
equity purchases by foreign
investors in unlisted companies.
The reserve bank has approved
applications worth over Rlbn
for investment in unlisted
ventures since the financial

rand was introduced in January
1979.

Michael Thompson-Noel in Sydney looks at a vital Australian state election

Dismal poll forecast deepens Liberal rift

TOMORROW IS polling day in
the resource-rich and pros-
perous State of Victoria, power
base of the -Melbourne-oriented
financial anfd business establish-

ment of -the ruling Australian
Liberal Party. Yet, -the elec-

tions are expected to sweep Mr
Lindsay Thompson, the State
Premier, and his liberal Gov-
ernment from office, installing,

in their place, Victoria’s first

Labour administration in 27
years. -

Victoria’s elections seem
bound to intensify the mid-term
pressures on .the federal Liberal
Government in Canberra; and
to deepen the rift between Mr
Malcolm Fraser, -the Premier,
and bis rival for the liberal
leadership, Mr Andrew Peacock.

Charismatic and nnage-
consdrous — he is known as the
Sunlamp Kid — Mr Peacock is

said to command the support
of 16 senators and 25 MPs out
of a Liberal Parliamentary total

of 81. A former minister,

though now glowering from the
back-benches, he has yet to

launch a formal challenge to Mr
Fraser’s leadership. But it is

widely expected, particularly if

the Liberals do as badly in

Victoria as the polls predict

From itfae Liberals’ point of

view, the signs are ominous. A
recent gallup poll put Labour’s
support at 52 per cent against
39 per cent for Mr Thompson
and the Liberals, 6 per cent for
the. Australian Democrats, and
3 per cent for the Australian
National Country Party.
Labour’s lead may now have
shortened, but it needs to im-
prove its vote by only 2 per
cent to gain control of the
State.

Last weekend, Mr Thompson
appealed for “ personalities and
rivalries ” to be kept out of the
election. Nobody listened, how-
ever. for he was referring to
the chorus of speculation that
has followed the Government's
crushing federal by-election de-
feat in the Sydney seat of Lowe
last month.

The swing to Labour was 9

per cent prompting a warning,
by Mr Fraser, that the ruling

Lihernal-National Country Party
coalition must be ready for a
general election “ at any time."

Mr Fraser was tempted to
spread oil on troubled waters.

In February he told Parliament
that what Australia needed was
“a policy approach marked by
balance, vision, and realism.”

While success in fighting infla-

tion had been vital, be said, so
had “ non-dlsruptive manage-

ment of the exchange rate.”
31r Fraser said the Govern-

ment's goal had been higher
living standards, and claimed
that the benefits were plain to
see: almost 400.000 new jobs
created in the three years to last
December: real household dis-

posable incomes up by AS2.9bn
(£l.7bn). after tax, in 19S0-81:
and average real weekly earn-
ings more than AS13 higher in
the two years to last Septem-
ber. There was also a 17 per
cent improvement in real busi-
ness profits in the last three
years, and a surge in business
investment, primarily attracted
by the lure of Australia’s vast
energy and minerals wealth.

Belatedly, however, the reces-
sion in world trade has caught
up with Australia, so that an
electorate that previously
assumed itself cocooned from
world economic trends by its

vast wealth of resources, has
been confronted, painfully and
abruptly, with some of the facts

of life.

As recently as January, busi-

ness confidence was still rela-

tively unbruised, but inflation

is running at 11 to 12 per cent
and unemployment is at a re-

cord 7 per cent. There has been
a significant turnaround in the
Australian balance of trade,

with a deficit on the current

Mr Andrew Peacock: a rival

for the Liberal leadership

account of A$5A49bn in the
eight months to February 1982,

and the total for 1981-82 ex-

pected to reach at least A38bn,
compared with A$5.19bn the
previous year.

Since 1975 the Government
has made progress in reducing
its public sector borrowing re-

quirement, which has made
room for private sector expan-

sion, but the budget deficit over-

run in the current year is ex-

pected to total ASlbn. In the

charged atmosphere of the pre-

sent, however, that is of greater

political than economic signifl.

uancc.
Interest rates are at their

highest ever. Profits, particu-

larly in the mining sector, are

under pressure where they

haven’t already been decimated.

Major resource projects face the

prospect of being delayed. Mr
Fraser has warned that there

can be no thought of expanding
the money supply to accom-

modate further wage increases

on top of the settlements for

wages and shorter hours of the

past six months.

Mr Bill Hayden, the Labour
Party leader, instructed Mr
Fraser to "stop harming Aus-

tralia, and hurting ordinary
Australians,” and called this

week for a moderate * one-off
"

devaluation of the Australian

dollar, of about 3 per cent, to

ease pressure on interest rates.

The edginess within the

Liberal Party could be causing

as much damage to its cause

in Victoria, the Prime Minister's

home state, as any Labour
sniping, however. It was Lowe,
together with the Liberals' dis-

mal showing in the Victoria

polls, that has given extra

credence to Mr Peacock's

expected challenge for the

Liberal Party leadership.

THE GULF WAR

Iranian successes could threaten Mideast equilibriui

BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE SERIOUS reversal suffered

by Iraq in the Gulf war during

the past week will have set

alarm bells ringing throughout

the Middle East U.S. intelli-

gence officials talked on Tues-

day of the Iraqi army being
“ on the verge of collapse

"

after being driven back some
20 miles by Iranian forces.

Satellite photographs provide
few indications of an army's
morale, but there is little doubt
that the Iraqi Fourth Army was
badly mauled during the three-
wave Iranian assault which
began on March 22.

The vital question now to be
answered by Iran is whether it

has the military strength to

throw Iraqi troops out of the
remaining territory they occupy
and whether, if successful, it

would be willing to halt at the
international border. Ayatollah

Khomeini is pledged to the

overthrow of Iraq's President

Saddam Hussein and, buoyed
by military success, is unlikely

to be in any mood to lessen his

political demands.

The prospect of a rampant
Iran then working closely with

a new Iraqi reghne, which may
have significant Shia Moslem
participation, is an unaccept-

ably bleak prospect for the con-
servative oil producers in the

region and for much of the in-

dustrialised world.

Not only would the tradi-

tional regimes face a potent
political threat but also a

major economic challenge since

Iraq and Iran could be capable
of producing almost as much
oil.as Saudi Arabia.

There is little the conserva-
tive Arab oil producers can do
militarily to stem the Iranian
advance. However, King Hus-
sein of Jordan, Iraq’s

staunchest ally, has been in

Baghdad this week and is the

only Arab leader to have dis-

patched a force of "volunteers,”

although not for combat duties.

Should the King conclude
that Iraq needs more than
financial aid and token military

assistance it is not obvious to

whom he could turn. Syria is

working hard for the over-

throw of Saddam Hussein.

Morocco is tied up in its own
conflict with the Polisario guer-

rillas, and President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt is unlikely

to want to become involved be-

yond continuing supplies of

limited weaponry and ammuni-
tion.

A number of Arab states
might, be persuaded to send a

battalion or so of troops but
they have also to measure the
risk involved of appearing to

„
broaden the conflict, against
which Iran has given consistent

warnings, without any guaran-
tee that their participation

would do anything to halt the
Iranian advance.
For the past 18 months the

two super-powers have failed to

perceive any clear advantage in

supporting either Iraq or Iran.

But the balance may now begin
to tip a little and there is al-

ready evidence of concern in

Western Europe that the tide

may be turning too sharply
against President Saddam
Hussein.
The industrialised nations

have a great deal at stake

economically in Iraq and can
remember all too clearly the

financial pain of the Iranian
revolution. But now, as in the

early days of the war, the capa-

city of any outside power to

affect the course of the fighting

is limited,

President Saddam Hussein
may not need much encourage-
ment to soften still further his

conditions for a ceasefire, but

there is no political reason why
the Iranians should be eager for

peace.
The extent to which Iran has

succeeded in breaking the mili-

tary stalemate may soon become
known through the response, or

lack of it. from Iraq.

For more than six months
both sides have generally

avoided bitting economic targets

and particularly oil installations.

If President Saddam Hussein be-

lieves that Iran’s most vulner-

able point is its economy he may
be tempted again to attack the

main offshore oil terminal at
Kharg Island in the Gulf.

Resuming attacks on Iranian

economic targets could make
sense to Iraq because of its own
far greater capacity to borrow
to sustain the war effort. But
if that fails .and Iran manages
to maintain its offensive, the

political map of the Gulf could
begin to look very different.

UK envoy
tries to see

WBank
mayors

JERUSALEM—Britain set up
contacts with Palestinian mayors
In the West Bunk yesterday

amid signs of decreasing tension

in the Israeli-occupied - terri-

tories.

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, ended 48 hours of

talks with Israeli leaders on a
day- when there were no reports

of fresh disturbances In the
occupied areas where tivc Arabs
have been killed in clashes with

Israeli security forces.

In Northern Sinai, off limits

lo mast settlers since midnight

in preparation for the handover
this month of the desert penin-

sular to Egypt, ultra-nationalist

Jews attempted a sea-borne

landing from the Mediterranean,

but were intercepted and chased
away bv- Lsraeli navy patrol

boats. They had intended to

join hundreds of settlers still

defying the army's closure of

the region.

Lord Carrington had a final

round of talks with Israel's

Foreign Minister. Mr Yitzhak

Shamir. Sir John Lealiy, a

deputy under-secretary at the

Foreign Office, was due to see

fuur Arab municipal leaders,

but the Israeli Foreign Ministry

delayed granting its permission

for the meeting.
His contacts, in an officially

secret programme, were due to

include two of three mayors
whose dismissal by the Israelis

last month set off violent pro-

tests bv Palestinians.

The three mayors are sup-

porters of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation, with which

Israel refuses t° negotiate

Britain and other members of

the European Community say

that the mayors represent West

Bank opinion and should nut

have lost their jobs.

Reuter

Big oil find in

South Yemen
By Ihsan Hijazi in Beirut

OIL in big quantities and in

good quality is reported to

have been found in South

Yemen. The left-wing doily

newspaper As Safir quotes

Arab diplomats in Beirut as

saying that the discovery was

made in Hodraraaut Province,

near the border with Oman,

and in the exploration area of

the Italian company, Agip.

If the report proves true, a

measure of oil wealth for im-

poverished South Yemen could

increase its influence in the

Arabian Peninsula.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Mannesmann wins

extra pipeline

orders worth f53m
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

MANNESMANN, the West Ger-
man mechanical engineering
and steel pipe group, has won
additional orders worth
DM228m (£53m) to supply pip-

ing for 22 of the compressor
stations to be built on the north-

erly section of the Soviet
Union’s controversial Western
Siberia-to-West Europe natural
gas pipeline.

West German industrial

groups have been disappointed
by the volume of orders that

have been placed by Moscow in

the Federal Republic for equip-

ment for the 5,500 km pipeline.

It is -likely that less than half

the credit originally made avail-

able by a West German bank-
ing consortium to finance West
German equipment exports for
the pipeline will be taken up.
The -lion’s share of the orders

have been booked by companies
in Italy and France and con-
tracts worth little more than
DMlflbn have been awarded
to West German companies com-
pared with business of up to
DM 10bn that was originally
hoped for, before Moscow de-

cided to reduce the scope
Mannesmann has won orders

totalling around DM 440m for
equipment and engineering
work for 22 of the 41 compres-
sor stations, which will be built
at intervals along the pipeline
in order to boost the flow of
the gas.
Along with Creusot-Loire of

France it was appointed general
contractor last September for
the northerly section of the

line—the southern section is

being handled by Nuovo Pig-

none of Italy—and it expected
to receive fees for this work of
around DM 80m.

Last autumn it won contracts

worth around DM 130m for

skids and by-pass piping for the
compressor stations, and these
orders have now been supple-

mented by further station pip-

ing orders worth some DM 228m.
Mannestnann's Demag sub-

sidiary is supplying five com-
pressors for the bead station of

the pipeline, but it lost the fight

for the main compressor orders

to companies in France and
Italy.

In addition, Mannesmann Is

supplying 1.2m tonnes of larg-

diameter pipes to the Soviet

Union in 1982 and 1983, much
of which coaid be used in the

bonding of the Urengoy pipe-

line.

The biggest single order for

the pipeline won by a West
German group went to AEG-
Telefunken for 47 gas turbines

worth DM 700m. The turbines

are based on U.S- technology
and it is still unclear whether
they will fall foul of Washing-
ton's attempts to stop the
delivery of oil and gas equip-
ment to the Soviet Union in
the wake of the military take-
over in Poland.

UK and U.S. hope for

Taiwan nuclear contract
BY ROBBtT KING IN TAIPEI

NEI ENGINEERING of -the UK
and Combustion Engineering of
the UJS. may have to wait
several months before learning
if they have won .a contract to

supply Taiwan with its fourth
nuclear power plant, according

to officials.

The two companies were
given a boost -two days ago
when Mr David S. L. Chu, the

president of Taiwan Power, was
reported as saying his company
would negotiate with the com-
panies for the deal.

But the officials said that this

did not amount lo a contract

award.

The intensity of the compe-

f

trtian for the contracts -was fur-
ther emphasised yesterday by
Mr Chok-Hiing Lee, a Combus-
tion Engineering official, who
said: "The time that is impor-
tant is the signing of the con-
tract. The positions, (the
negotiating preference given by
Taipower to NEI and his com-
pany! can be changed in 30
seconds.’’

Should the British and U.S.
companies secure the contracts,
NEI will supply Tailpower with
two 1,000 MW turbine generator
sets, and Combustion Engineer-
ing will supply nuclear steam
supply systems.. But they face
competition from ©even inter-

national concerns.

Nigerian raw material imports face inspection
BY PAUL CHEESERJGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

Count Otto Lambsdorff

Lambsdorff
to hold

Tokyo talks
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

COUNT Otto Lambsdorff,
the West German Economics
Minister, will press for fur-

ther steps by Japan to boost
its imports during a six-day

visit to Tokyo starting today.

During talks with members
of the Japanese Government
and industry, he will warn
that continuation of Japan’s
huge trade surplus with the
European Community and the
U.S. could set off a chain
reaction of protectionism.

This In turn would pose a

.

grave threat to West Germany
which, as a heavily export-
dependent nation, has a par-

ticular Interest in seeing that

free
-

trade in goods ' and
capital is maintained.

Economics Ministry figures
show that last year West
German exports to Japan rose
by 20 per cent to. DM 4.76bn
(£L13bn)—but imports from
Japan rose still faster, by 23
per cent to DM 12-ftbn. West
Germany’s trade deficit with
Japan was thus DM L6bn
higher than a year earlier.

To help correct tills Im-
balance, Count Lambsdorff has
a series of specific requests.

They include a liberalisa-

tion of Japanese capital and
financial markets, a boost to .

domestic demand through
cuts In import duties—not
least on copper and shoes—

r

and removal of non-tariff

barriers to trade.

I\

RAW MATERIALS, spare parts
and books already in transit

for Nigeria will face inspection
when they reach their destina-

tion if they d-o not arrive
within the next fortnight.

A further circular from the
Centra] Bank of Nigeria, out-

lines the details of tfie new
restrictions placed on hitherto
free imports following the
introduction of constraints
envisaged in last December’s
budget.
The constraints concern raw

materials, spare parts, books
and frozen fish. Tehy are being
brought into the ambit of the
pre-shipment inspection
scheme run for the Nigerian
Government by Societe
Genera le de Surveillance, the
Swiss group. • -

Goods in these categories, in

orders with a cost and freight

value of more than N'10,000

(£8,400), not shipped by the
end of March have to be
inspected even though the
foreign exchange remittance
authorisation—the Form M

—

raav have been issued berore
March 23. The present series of
import restrictions started to
come through on that dale.

But there is an exception. If

a Form M was issued before
March 24, shipment ‘is made
before April 9 and the goods
arrive in Nigeria by April 16,

then the goods escape inspec-
tion.

But if the goods fail to arrive
by April 16 then they will have
to be inspected On arrival.

Time is thus very short for

exporters of the newly con-
trolled goods if they want to

avoid being caught within the
inspection scheme, either in

the UK or Nigeria.

They are already questioning
the ability of SGS quickly to

make the necessary preship-
ment inspections before April
9. given that the new restric-

tions on raw materials, spare
parts, books and forzen foods
come on top of a heavy list of
manufactured goods already
subject to inspection.

But SGS is telling exporters
that if they are selling any of
the newly restricted goods, and
they have a Form M issued
before March 24. they should
make contact and send SGS a

copy of the Form M, with the

pro forma invoice that accom-
panied the original application

for foreign exchange made in

Lagos.

The result of the new regula-
tions is to make the vast
majority of Nigerian official

imports subject to strict con-
trol. The extent to which the
policy enunciated by the Gov-
ernment over the last 10 days
will influence smuggling is less
dear. UK exports to Nigeria
were worth about £l.5bn last
year.

But President Shchu Shagari
is expecting that the Central
Bank will h&ve the necessary
information to make an
appraisal of Nigeria's foreign
exchange obligations by the
middle of the month. President Shagari

Search for crude boosts Midlands company
THE RISE in ml prices in the
last decade and the subsequent
search for new sources of crude
has resulted in an export
bonanza for Bronx Engineer-
ing. a West Midlands company
which has developed equip-
ment for finishing high-quality
pipe.

In response to fast-growing
demand for pipe which will

withstand deep drilling in
hostile and remote conditions,
the company has designed a

new machine which will

straighten raw steel pipe after

manufacture without reducing
significantly its collapse resist-

ance.
The company, based at Lye.’

near Stourbridge, has won
orders for the equipment
worth around £10m In the past
10 months, and having now
achieved acceptance id the
important UR. market, its

sales prospects are further
enhanced.

Bronx, which specialises in
the manufacture of metal form-
ing and steelworks finishing
equipment has been through a
difficult period, with home
orders at a low level, and
showed a loss last year for the
first time in Ms 40-year history.
While the company achieved

record sales of over £14m in
1980, mainly through the
supply of slitting lines to the
British Steel Corporation at

Corby, and to a customer in
Canada, orders fell away
rapidly thereafter.

Mr Terry O'Connor, Bronx's
chairman and chief executive,
said: “The overwhelming
reason was the rapid accelera-

tion in the strength of the
pound in 1980, while our costs
were increasing faster than our
competitors.”
In a period of 17 months,

from the start of 1980, the
company’s order intake was

BY LORNE BARLING

in the world, and was required
to finish pipe destined for the
proposed undersea oil pipeline
between Italy and Libya.
The order was regarded by

Bronx as a milestone, since it

was competing against the Man-

to buy its equipment manufac-
tured under licence from the
U.S. company, Sutton.
Another problem arose

through the refusal of Mannes-
matim to allow Dalmine engi-
neers to examine its Bronx

In response to fast-growing demand for pipe which
will withstand deep drilling in hostile and remote
conditions, a West Midlands company, Bronx
Engineering, has designed a machine which will
straighten raw steel pipe after manufacture
without reducing significantly its collapse
resistance. The company, based at Lye, near
Stourbridge, has won orders for the equipment
worth about flOm in the last 10 months, and has
now achieved acceptance in the U.S. market.

only 60 per cent of that re-
quired to break even and sales
fn the first half of 1981 were
less than £4m.
As a result of this, the work

force was reduced from around
480 to 360 and no wage
increase was awarded last year
in view of the serious position
of the company, Mr O'Coonor
said.

The key to Bronx’s rapid
recovery lay, somewhat unex-
pectedly, in the installation in
1978 of its first cross-roll, heavy-
duty pipe straightener, built for
the West German company Man-
nesmandrohren-Werke.
This was a newly-designed

machine of around 375 tons,

probably the largest of its kind

f •

nesmann subsidiary Demag
Meer, which posed problems
about the provision of confiden-
tial technical information dur-
ing bidding.

However, these were over-
come and the contract paved
the way for the development of
a new generation of smaller
cross-roll machines, but without
a U.S. order to provide the vital
American Petroleum Institute
(APT) quality reference, no fur-
ther cm tracts followed until an
inquiry early last year from
Daimine of Italy.

This state-owned company
was impressed with the
machines, though was under
pressure from Imracentl,
another Italian 6tate concern.

equipment In operation, hut
despite these obstacles. Dalmine
ordered a machine which is
being delivered -this month.

According to Mr Arthur
Brown. Bronx's director respon-
sible for these sales, the uext
success came in Mexico, where
oil development led to an order
from Tamsa for its Veracruz
works, against competition from
Sutton.
The last major hurdle, how-

ever, was the U.S. market. Mr
Brown said: "The U.S. can be
regarded as the home of the
API pipe industry, and it is

understandable that American
pipe makers are accustomed to
using, and have a preference
for, domestically produced

equipment”
The signing of a contract last,

August with a newly formed
u.S. company. Tubular Corpora-
tion of America, which was
setting up a " state-of-the-art
facility for world-class oil

country tubular goods ” ia

Oklahoma, was therefore re-

garded as a breakthrough.
Bronx said TCA's personnel,

under the direction of Mr
Robert Alpert, the chief execu-
tive officer, had investigated aH
available equipment before
placing the order, which was
worth £1.75m.
Three more contracts with

U.S. companies followed in
quick succession, one from
Pittsburgh Tube, another from
Copperweld. and . a last from
Premium Mill Services of
Houston. Texas.

However, the largest order
was yet to come, this time from
the Soviet Union, In relation to
tile development of oil.and gas
reserves in North-West Siberia,
where hostile conditions re-
quire high grades of drill pipe
Stankoimport, the Soviet

state machinery buying agency,
indicated iaite last year that it

wanted a number of machines
for pipe finishing work in. rela-
tion to the controversial Soviet-
West German gas pipeline, and
shortly before Christmas placed
an order for nine.

This deal, backed by ft*

Export Credits Guarantee
Department and British

finance, totalled £4.6m in value,

and a further smaller order

from Sweden brought sales in

the last 10 months of 1981 up
to more than fllOm.

ii*
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South East took

35% of companies

formed in 1980
’ BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

.MOKE THAN 35 pm1

cent of com- _
panies set up In 1980 were based
in the South East weheras poorer
areas, such as Northern Ireland,
East-- Anglia . anti the north of
England, only had about 3 per
cent each.

-
.
These statistics, which indi-

cate that the South East
economy is continuing tube con-
siderably more buoyant than any
other region were published yes-
terday by the Department of
Industry in its magazine British

Business.
Although

.
some new businesses

operating in various parts of

the country wil be registered in

the South East, the figures
underline the problems faced by
poorer regions.
The South East was also the

most volatile area with 9.7 per
cent (41,300) of its total busi-
nesses starting in 3980 and 9.9

per cent (42,000) shutting. ,

The least vrtatiie . was
Northern Ireland- with. 5.9 .per

cent (2.700) being set up. and
6.3 per cent (2.900) closing.

“If risk-taking; is indeed the

'norm, then arguably a region
declines over the time not
because of a higher rate of busi-

ness failure, but because it is

not sharing in the concomitant
growth,** says Mr A Ganguly, a
Department of Industry statis-

tician who has prepared the
figures on the basis - of valued
added tax returns.
" On this hypothesis the

higher -the rates of innovation,

tbe greater chances' of success.

And the more active the small
firms section . ,the greater the
chances b£ achieving the higher*
rates of innovation.”
Mr Ganguly’s statistics follow

figures he • produced in
•Tatmaiy which showed that the
total of business births and
deaths in the UK were more or
less equal in. 1980, with' 113.000
being set up and 115,700 closing.

This was the first time that

sueh figures have been produced.
The findings are not conclusive
because tbe VAT returns do not
give a precise picture but they
are thought to be mate reliable

than other statistics.

HbWtHWh
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The biggest proportionate loss

in /the. year was in the northern
region covering Teeside, Dur-
ham, Northumberland and
Cumbria. With 5,500 deaths and
43*00 births, this region had a
net loss of 1,300, about 2 per
cent of its total stock.

But the West Midlands, which
was hit hard by tbe recession

last year, still managed to

achieve a net gain in 1980 of

1,400 businesses (1.2 per cent),

losing 8,700 and gaining 10,100.

The East Midlands and East
Anglia also managed to share, in

the. growth in spite of East
Angfin’s poor percentage share
of the- national total.

Yorkshire and Humberside,
the South West and Wales aQso

showed modest net gains.

Homes cash for

mentally ill

THE GOVERNMENT announced
yesterday that several mental
health organisations are to

receive - £180,000 in special

grants. Most of the money will

go to groups which .
provide

accommodation for the mentally

ill and mentally handicapped.
Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister for

the Disabled,
.
stressed the

important role of residential

care in homes and hostels.

Anglesey Aluminium lifts

BY ROBIN RfiEYES,,WELSH CORRESPONDENT

'ANGLESEY"ALUMINIUM, the
North Wales atomibiam smelter
owned Jointly, .by Kaiser
Aluminium Corporation and
RTZ, has pushed up its produc-
tion over the past few weeks
in a move to minimise unit
costs;

In- the past 32 months
Anglesey's output has been as
low as 50 per cent of the
smefter’s: normal capacity of
112.000 tonnes per annum.
Mounting stocks . and the
general effects of the recession

on aluminium demand are given,

as the rtAims. . .

The company has -reduced its

workforce :bf 1,250 to below
.1,000 through voluntaryreduu-
danciefi^;.

.

. Althoa^i Kaiser last week
announced a . further 55,000

tonnes cut in its UJ3. output
Td '49 per cent of capacity, or
353.000 .. tonnes, "at . Anglesey
production has- now been lifted

’With the aim of- achieving out-

put levels of 90,000 tonnes, or

80 per cent of the snelter
capacity this year.
This rise should allow the

company to maximise use of its

base power contract with the
-Central Electricity Generating
Board, which ewers 80 per cent
of its power needs. For the
remaining 20 per cent, Anglesey
has to pay a far higher price.

Anglesey Aluminium has also

benefited from having this 80
per cent bulk power supply
charged on the exceptionally
low, theoretical cost of produc-
ing electricity from the as yet
unfinished Dnngeness B nuclear
power station. The company is

costuming to pay that notional
price.

As a result of the cuts over
the past year, stocks of unsold
aluminium at the plant have
stabilised at 30,000 tonnes. The
company is hoping for sufficient

recovery in demand to enable

the smelter to both operate at
80 per cent capacity throughout
1962-SS and reduce stocks.

North-West team studies

mill adaptation in U.S.
BY NICK GARNETT; NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

A TEAM of businessmen,
planners and

. property consul-

tan is are : completing a tour of
redundant textile mills in tbe

U.S. to study bow they have
been adapted for use by high
technology industries.

; Tbe principal purpose of the

week-long tour is to assess

-whether improved techniques
of mill refurbishment - and
industry promotion can be
/used in the depressed" textile

.'areas of the North of England.
Organised by Manchester

Chamber of Commerce in co-

operation with the Massachu-

setts Foreign Business Council,

-thte group includes representa-

tives of West Yorkshire

County Council, the Manchester

Business School and two north-

western property consultancies,

Massachusetts is particularly

attractive as a focus for the

study of industrial regeneration

because it has some dose simi-

larities in industrial, infra-

structure with the north west
of England and had.: a strong
textile presence.
The team has been examining

the way the Wang Computer
Company took over a refur-

bished mill in Lowell and a
digital company moved into a

similar building at Maynard.
Similar kinds of mills are
dotted throughout Lancashire,

in Bradford and the CaWer
Valley in West Yorkshire.
The fact-finding tour is also

looking at the broader issue of

Industrial regeneration and pos-

sible co-operation between in-

dustry and universities in the*

field of new technology. It has

visited Springfield Polytechnic

and the Honeywell computer
company, assessing how indus-

trial regions in the VS. attract

new industry and the kind of
incentives and assistance they

offer.
-
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Top hotel tariffs up 14%
BY MAURICE 5AMUSLSON

tRIFFS in London's five-star

tels have Increased faster

an- the rote of inflation, but
Kt hotels in the capital are

ilting * up their rates more
wrly, says a leading resenra-

•ns agency.

ExpO-Tel. which claims to

Britain’s largest hotel reser-

tion agency, says its findings

b based- on a survey among
e 120 hotels it lists in

mdon and surrounding areas.

It said that although the

pital’s 14 five-star hotels had
ised their 1982 tariffs by an

wage of 14.5 per cent, four

star hotels had put up charges

by an average 6l5 per cent
three-star hotels by an average

8 per cent and two-star hotels

by 8 per cent.

Commenting on the tariffs of

top-class hotels, the agency
said: “ Unfortunately it is this

sector that attracts the greatest

publicity and distorts Loudon’s

image as an expensive hotel

destination.*'

The 12 hotels in the London
Heathrow area averaged.* 9.75

per cent increase. The average

tariff for a single room at

Heathrow is now £39.04, in-

cluding Continental break&st.

UK NEWS

Civil Service management and efficiency under fire
Robin Pauley on a select committee’s damning report

THE COMMONS Select Com-
mittee on the Treasniy' and
Civil Service yesterday

delivered, in its quiet coded
way. one of the most damning
attacks ever made on the man-
agement, effectiveness and
efficiency in the Grvil Service.

Tbe kernel of the com-
mittee’s findings, published in

a. report to the Commons
yesterday, is that urgent action

is needed to introduce proper
management techniques 'into

departments and that ministers
will have to start ’ taking an
active interest in the running
and control of their ministries
if any improvement is to be
made. _

“Ministers should - realise
their ability to manage’, their
'departments is as important to
the' country as their perform-
ance on the floor o£ 'either
House (of parliament) or in
committees.” the report says.

The only minister to escape
the sometimes scathing criti-

cism is Mr Michael Heseltine,
Environment Secretary, who
introduced a Management In-
formation System for Mini-
ster^ (MINIS) in his ’depart-
ment as soon as he took office.

He has used this detailed
analysis of manpower functions
and costs to achieve a reduc-
tion of 10,267 posts in his
department—more than 20 per
cent—in two and a half years.
The cumulative saving is

about £100ra a year and
required only 3 per cent
of the job losses to be
obtained through compulsory
redundancy.

The main thrust of the report
is that all departments should
be made to copy Mr Heseltme’s
scheme or its equivalent. (He,
meanwhile, a team, hard at
work on an even more ambi-
tious project to turn MINIS
into a full-scale

. management
accounting system.)

MINIS is compiled separately
for

_
each directorate in the

Environment Department and
is updated annually. Each
departmental volume contains:

• A summary of organisation
and overall staff members.
• A summary of main activities

and costs.

•A manpower budget outlin-

ing increases or decreases in
1981-82 in staff numbers (and
grades) associated with ex-
pected changes in level of
activity on departmental func-
tions.

Performance
• Information from April-
September. 1980, on staff and
other costs, functions and tasks
with importance ratings, func-
tion codes, objectives and ex-
penditure responsibilities, and a
performance assessment over
tbe six months.
• For each function or task,
planned performance for
October. 1980-MaTch, 1981, and
for the following financial year.
Mr Heseltine introduced

MINIS because he took over a
department of more than 50,000

people. He did not know who
was doing what or vrtty and
there was no system, in tbe
Civil Service enabling him to
find out

After some initial resistance
from the Civil Service, some of
.which remains, his staff became
increasingly enthusiastic about
the system, or at least its

efficiency. But’ other Ministers
and Permanent Secretaries .were

unimpressed and remain so in
spite of instructions from tbe
Prime Minister to attend a

seminar by Mr Heseltine on his
scheme.
Mrs Thatcher, however, is

understood to be Impressed and
for this reason alone tbe Select

Committee’s main recommenda-
tion may. be enacted.
The 26 recommendations

include:
• The annual public expendi-
ture White Paper -should update
and collect statements of inten-
tions, objectives, targets,
resources used and outturns at
the level of the programmes
covered.
• TfitINNTS or Its equivalent
.should be adopted in each de-
partment and, as appropriate, in
other public sector bodies, and
made public.

• MINIS costings should be cap-
able of reconciliation with the
department's conventionally
recorded expenditure.
• Line managers should be
given ' personal responsibility
for making a defined contribu-
tion to achievement of targets

and objectives.

• More line managers should be
given full control over their

staff.and non-staff running costs

with, for- example, the right to

substitute one type of resource

for another in a budget
• lane managers should be
encouraged ’ to put their own
ideas into practice and encour-

age initiative in their staff.

• There should be an annual
programme of departmental
reviews.

• Select Committees should be
able to ask the Comptroller and
Auditor General to carry out
efficiency: and effectiveness

reviews.
• The Treasury and Manage-
ment and Personnel- Office, in

their relations with . individual
departments, should move away
from guidance to prescription

without delay.

• The Treasury should investi-

gate the effectiveness of depart-
mental programmes for which
it allocates money.
• Comptroller and Auditor
General should have access to

the books of all bodies receiving
public funds.
• A substantial proportion of

most senior jobs should be filled

bv officials with successful

records in general management.
• The Civil Service should have
a system of merit pay.
The subcommittee which un-

dertook tbe inquiry became con-
vinced of the value of MINIS
largely because of tbe string of
unconvincing excuses for not

using it put forward by senior
civil servants from a range of
ministries giving evidence.

On one afternoon members
listened to one department
(Employment) claiming to be
too small for MINIS and an-

other (DHSS) claiming to be
too big. Most claimed to have
something just as good in place;

under close questioning every

such claim failed.

Policy work
Within the coded language of

civil servants, two telling com-
ments were made to the com-
mittee by Sir Robert Armstrong,
Cabinet Secretary and joint

bead of tbe Home Civil Service,

who gave some open and frank
evidence.
“As a generalisation, civil

servants have tended to find

policy work more interesting
than management work," which
is tantamount to an admission
that management has been a
non-subject in the Civil Service
until recently.
When asked whether he fav-

oured MINTS information for all

departments being publicly
available, he said: “ I would be
all for it ” — a commitment to

detailed publication of all Civil
Service roles and functions
with costings which would have
been unthinkable for a Cabinet
Secretary to advocate even five

years ago.
Major criticisms of the

Treasury in the report include:

“ Tbe evidence does not suggest
.that the Treasury has In the

-past played an active role in
the direct promotion of effici-

ency and effectiveness. We sus-

pect that the amount of money
spent has been far more import-

ant to the Treasury than how
effectively it has been spent.”

Responsibility for improving
tiie Civil Service is not just a
matter for civil servants, the
'•report says. Both ministers and
parliament must be concerned
with efficiency and effectiveness.

In the pursuit of these two
aims, the first responsibility of
ministers is to make clear the <

intentions of their policies. They
should also set objectives and
targets. On this point the com-
mittee and many of its wit-

nesses were agreed: little can
be done unless the minister

actively cars and becomes in-

volved in his department. This
is a problem: this Government,
like all before it, contains

ministers such as Mr Heseltine
who find management exciting^
or even interesting.

But, as Sir Robert Armstrong
’

pointed out, there has been no
great enthusiasm for manage- w

ment in the Civil Service
either. Tbe committee con-

cludes: “There is no clear
orientation towards the
achievement of effectiveness

and efficiency at the higher
levels of tbe Civil Service or in

government generally.
“ The problems are not

trivial and it will need a major
effort to overcome them and
make substantial improve-
ments.”

Ourcompetitors seemtothink
thatone type oftyre, or eventhree, are

enoughto satisfythe needs ofalllastcars.

Not us.

OurnewDunlop D-range offersno
less than five difeientperfbnnance tyies.

Eachone designedwithemphasis

.

on specificperformance aspects.

TheD4s for exampleaiemade .

exclusively for those machines that are

builtto take comersnt120mpk like the

Porsche 928 andtheBMWMl
They’re twice as wide as they are

deep.

And they II keep more of their

computer designedtreadon the road in a
tightcomerthan any other tyre made.

Ifhowever you’re more concerned

withnot upsettingthe cocktail cabinet

than imitating Emerson Fittipaldi, then

ourD7sar

Theyreach such heights incomfort,
quietness andperformance on luxury

saloons thatRolls-Royce already fitthem
as standardon theirnewmodels.

The difference between the two is

theD3.
They’re made forthe latest

generation offastsports saloons like the

Audi80andthenewFordEscortXRS.
They give a smoothness of ride

never before obtainable on extra wide
tyres.

Their steel breakers have a nylon
wrapwhich shrinks atrunningtemp-
erature minimising tread movement
and maximisingcornering capability.

TheD6 isjustas silentlyimpressive

* .1

onBMWsand
Mercedes. While the D2 matches

the crisphandlingrequirements of

executive saloons like the Rover 2600
andPeugeot505.

All in all,youll findtheres atyre in
thenewDunlop D-range that’s better

designedforyour carthan yourpresent
ones. Simplybecause itwas specifically

designed foryourcan
And not forsomeone elsek

The newD-range
ofperformance lyres.
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BAe group wins f56m
share of space contract
BY fASON -CRISP

BRITISH Aerospace’s Dynamics
Group is almost certainly the
largest sub-contractor for the
world’s biggest satellite com-
munications contract worth over
£350m, which was awarded to
the U.S. company Hughes Air-

craft late on Wednesday night.

The group’s share of the con-

tract Is expected to be at least

$100m (£56m). The contract has
been placed by Intelsat which is

owned by most of the world's

telecommunications authorities,

and is for five powerful digital

communications satellites.

A significant part of the order
has been sub-contracted to com-
panies within the countries of
the major Intelsat shareholders.

After American Telephone and
Telegraph, Britain is the largest

shareholder with an 11-3 per
cent stake in Intelsat Other
sub-contractors include Spar of
Canada, Thomson CSF of
France, NBB of West Germany,
Selenia of Italy and Nippon
Electric Company of Japan.

The satellites, known as
Intelsat VI, are for delivery in

19S6. The first launches are

expected in 1987. They will be
three times as powerful as the
communications satellites cur-

rently being launched. Each
satellite will be capable of
carrying up to 33,000 simul-

taneous telephone conversations

and four television channels.
They will be more than 100
times as powerful as the world’s
first telecommunications satel-

lite Early Bird launched in 1965.

The satellites will be put into
a geo-stationary orbit more than
22,000 miles above the Equator.
They will be used to link the
Americas, Europe, Asia, Africa
and Australasia. Although the
initial order is for five satellites

Intelsat has an option for a
further 11 which could put a

total value on the order of
$l-6bn.

Intelsat is owned by 106
countries. It provides all inter-

national space communications
links on 15 satellites. There are
three Intelsat V satellites in

orbit together with' 12 satellites

of an earlier generation, Intel-

sat IV and IVA. Current
international satellite communi-
cations capacity is 25,000 tele-

phone circuits of which Britain

has some 6,000.

Directors

released

from
pledges

British Aerospace Dynamics
Group will supply some major

parts for the satellite. They
will include the basic satellite

structure which has to be very
light to achieve the maximum
payload yet strong enough to
withstand, die pressures of
launch.
The group will supply the

power electronics, providing a

very constant flow of electricity

and including batteries used
when the satellites' solar

panels are eclipsed from the

sun by the earth. It will also

supply antenna reflectors and a

cradle system for supporting
and launching the satellite

from the space shuttle.
j

Intelsat plans to launch the
j

satellites from both NASA’s

'

space shuttle and from the
European Space Agency’s
Ariane rockets in 1987.

British Aerospace is becom-
ing a major supplier of satel-

lites. It is prime contractor for
five European Communications
Satellites, the MABECS B,

maritime communications satel-

lite, two military communica-
tions satellites Skynet IV and
L-Sat the very large and
powerful satellites to be
launched in 1986 with, direct

broadcast facilities.

By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

CBI region

has ‘doubts

on upturn’
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

THE fragile nature of CBI
optimism that there could be

a real if slight upturn in manu-
facturing in the second half of

this year was underlined yester-

day by both Sir Terence
Beckett, the confederation's

director general, and the
organisation’s North West
regional council.

Sir Terence said that the best

that could be hoped for was a
gentle rise in manufacturing
over the next three to four
months with this trend acceler-

ating slightly towards the end
of the year. Even this limited

prospect
,

was dependent on get-

ting a number of factors right,

he said.

It would mean lowering
interest rates, an end to large
increases in local authority
rates and getting pay settle-

ments down below the current
average of 5 to 6 per cent
There were, however, indica-

tions that there might be " a
bit of an uplift ” in the second
half of the year.

This was based on lower
industrial costs arising from
the Budget, a fall in the price
of oil and the trends survey
for the last six months of 1982
indicating the possibility of
increased investment. A IJ per
cent rise in output over the
next 12 months was possible.

There is clearly some differ-

ence between what the CBI
discerns as national prospects
and how some of the confedera-
tion's manufacturing regions
view the next six to 12 months.

The level of inquiries about
possible future ordering has
jumped noticeably in the North
West but local CBI officials
were still cautious as to
whether these will be translated
into firm orders.

A statement after yesterday’s
North-West regional council
meeting said that on the basis
of a mini-survey of companies
there were still no clear signs
in their area "that an early
upturn is in. prospect"

The survey revealed little

confidence about an increase in

home orders over the next six
months, no expected improve-
ment in liquidity or investment
intentions and no anticipated
change in stock levels.

Mr John Tavare. CBI’s North-
West regional chairman said:
"Some companies are un-
doubtedly experiencing an im-
provement. (particularly in
export orders, which is an
enct aging sign but, unfor-
tunately. the position of the
majority of companies is un-
changed."

Finance house business

swelled by Ford Motor
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE AMOUNT of new business

written by members of the

Finance Houses Association
fFHA), which accounts for

four-fifths of the UK finance

house industry, rose by 16.3 per
cent to £&078bn In 1981

.
and

outstanding balances grew by
24 per cent to-£10.119bn.
However, the figures are

inflated by the activity of new
members, especially -Ford Motor
Credit Company. After adjust-

ment for them the growth of

new business was less than
10 per cent—less than the rate

of inflation.

The main growth area was
consumer business. Figures in
the FHA’s annual report, out
today, show that even allowing
for changes in membership, new
consumer business grew at

twice the rate of that in the

overall corporate market

Consumer lending rose by
23 per cent (£2.372bn) and by
14.5 per cent on an adjusted
basis. In recent years consumer
business has been dedining in

importance, but the trend was
reversed last year. Although
70 per cent of the FHA’s out-

standing loans are to companies,
and only 30 per cent to con-
sumers, 40 per cent of new
finance last year went to con-
sumers and only 60 per cent
was corporate.

For the second year running
there was no growth in the
amount of new credit extended
to business customers. Bat
that excludes leasing, which
grew by 26.3 per cent to
£1.963bn. The overall corporate
market grew by 12.3 per cent
(£3.706bn). After adjustment
for membership changes, the
growth rate is 6.5 per cent

Research group privatised
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE Hydraulics Research
Station yesterday became a pri-

vate company as part of Gov-
ernment plans to transfer some-
research facilities away from
Civil Service control.

It will now be known as HRS
and the Government is seeking
professional institutions, such as
the Institution of Civil Engin-
eers, to act as guarantors for

the company. ..

The Orfordshir^based station

was previously under the con-

trol of the Environment Depart-
ment. The Ministry said the re-

search station was a non-profit

making organisation which had
been transferred to private con-

trol as a means of encouraging
it to respond more to private
sector needs.
At present, about 25 per cent

of. its annual funding comes
from the Environment Depart-
ment but it also does work for
other ministries and the private
sector.

•The Ministry will pay HRS
grants of £2.5m for 1982-83 with
a further fl.lxn in working capi-

tal! Thereafter, it expects to

give about £1.6m a year in as-

sistance.

About £15m worth of assets

Including building and equip-
ment will be transferred to the
new company.

More banks recognised
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England has
added PKB Investments, (he
London bnmch of a leading Nor-
<Bc bank, and N. V. Steven-
burg’s Bank, a top Dutch
commercial bank, to its ’list of
recognised banks.

PKB Investments announced
yesterday that it was increasing
its share capital by £2.5m to

£12.5m and- changing its name
to PK Christiania ’Bank (UK).
This follows the acquisition of
a 50 per cent stake in the Lon-
don operation by Christiania
Bank, Norway’s second largest.

PK Banken is Sweden’s only
state-owned bank and is one of

the country’s biggest commer-
cial banks.

In January tbe -two announced
that they were going to co-

operate internationally In estab-

lishing jointly-owned banks in

London, Singapore and -Hang
Kong. Tbe two banks will form
a new bank in Smgapore. Chris-
tiania Bank is to take a faaM
share in PK Banken’s existing
Hong Kong operation.
N. V. Stevenburg’s Bank has

been represented in London
since 1980 when it bought
Srttlesinger, a private bank with
£36.lm on the balance sheet
Credit Lyonnais, the state-run

French bank owns 78 per cent
of the Dutch parent
Dow Scandia Banking Corpora-

tion has been deleted from the’

recognised banks’ list, foNtanving

its merger" into Arburthnot
Latham. Merchant Banking
(N.I.) has been deleted from
tbe list of licensed deposit
takers. At April 1 toe Rank of
England’s list covers 294 recog-
nised banks and 297.. licensed
deposit takers.

Sun Oil goes ahead with

plans for Balmoral Field
BY MAURICE SAMUB^ON IN SLaVANGER. NORWAY

OBJECTIONS by five present
or former directors of Asso-
ciated Communications Cor-
poration to an attempt by Mr
Jade Gill, the company’s
former deputy chairman, to

release them from under-
takings they gave for his pro-

tection in January, were ill-

founded, a High Court judge
said yesterday.

Last September the five

—

Lord Grade, Mr Isaac
Benjamin, Mr Louis Michael,
Mr Norman Collins and Sir
Leo Pliatzky—undertook to

Mr Gfil that they would vote
in favour of the proposal to
give him a £660,000 golden
handshake.

In January they gave an
undertaking to the court to
vote to adjourn an extra-
ordinary meeting called to
approve the payment, until
seven days after final deter-
mination of a petition by in-

stitutional shareholders seek-
ing to block the payment.

That undertaking was
accepted by a High Court
judge, for Mr Gill’s protec-
tion, after the judge had
refused to order the directors
not to transfer their shares.

Yesterday Mr Justice Vfne-
lott said that, because of sub-
stantial changes in the ACC
affair since January—the
withdrawal of the Heron
Group from the takeover
battle^ and massive amend-
ments- to tbe petition, making
it unlikely that It would be
dealt with by the courts this

year—Mr GOl wanted to
release the directors from
their January undertakings.
He wanted them to be able

to vote at tbe extraordinary
meeting on April 20, so that
he would know where he
stood in relation to the peti-

tion.

The directors, however, did
not want to be released. Lord
Campbell, QG. for the direc-

tors, had argued that they
could he released only on
their own application or with
their consent

If that contention were
well-founded, commented the
judge, it would have astonish-

ing results. He was satisfied,

though, that it was not
Lord Campbell had also con-

tended that a release would
put the directors in the in-

vidious position of having
either to vote for the golden
handshake or risk an action
for damages by Mr GUL

‘ The short answer to that,

said the judge, was that they
had put themselves in that
position by undertaking in
September to vote for the
golden handshake.
The directors were trying

to rely on the January under-
takings to absolve them, until

after the petition had been
ruled on, from any contrac-
tual obligations imposed on
them by the September
undertaking.
They could not have

obtained a court order in
those terms themselves, and
the judge saw no reason why
they should be allowed to
adhere to an undertaking that
Mr Gill no longer required
in order to achieve that
adventitious advantage in-

directly.

He released the directors
and ordered them to pay Mr
Gill’s costs. They were also
ordered to pay the costs of
Mr Robert Holmes & Court,
tbe present ACC chairman,
who had also given the
January undertaking to Hr
Gill but bad not objected to

being released from It.

David Freud writes: Aeeord-
to' last week’s Finance Bill,

tbe new legislation on golden
handshakes will apply to
M income received on or after
April 6. 1982.”

The timing could be defined
as tbe date on which the pay-
ment is

u effected,” which In
the case of Mr Gill would
presumably be

.
the day on

which the agreement is ap-
proved at . an extraordinary
general- meeting:
So unless an extraordinary

meeting approves the pay-
ment by next Monday, Mr Gill
may have to pay tax under
the jess favourable new. legis-

lation.

SUN OIL, the 10th largest L'.S.

oil company, is forging ahead
with plans to develop the Bal-
moral Field in the North Sea.
in spite of persistent reports
that the field may eventually be
operated by the British National
Oil Corporation, which has ex-
ploration rights in an adjoining
North Sea block.
Mr Edward Blanton, manag-

ing director of North Sea Sun
Oil. the company's London sub-
sidiary, estimates that develop-

,

merit of the field. 150 miles

i north-east of Aberdeen, could

j

cost at least £700m. The field's

;

recoverable reserves have been

I
put at 100m barrels.

[
Mr Blanton said in Stavanger

I

that Sun had already appointed
I its propect manager for the Bal-

moral Field, who would be ** in

place " in June and who was al-

ready recruiting staff.

Sun Oil has a 63 per cent

stake in Block 16/21 where it

has drilled three wells.

BNOC's presence In an adja-

cent block has given rise to

the reports that the Energy
Deparunent might prefer it to
develop tbe field in preference
to Sun.

Mr Blanton, said yesterday
that Sun is better qualified to
develop it than BNOC While
Sun had drilled three wells In

Block 16/21 where it had a 63
per cent stake, BNOC had only

a 40 per cent stake in Us block

where it was still proving its

second well.

Sun’s plans were boosted at

the end of last year by the re-

sults of a well in the Alpha
Sector of Block 16/21 which was
drilled to assess discoveries

made in 1975 and 1980.

The latest appraisal well

flowed at rates of up to 5.450

barrels a day.
The company says it is hold-

ing discussions with the Energy
Department over its application

to run the field.

Sun espects to increase

exploratory drilling in Balmoral

towards the end of next year

from a semi-submersible ns
which it has leased on an

18-month contract from Jebscns

Drilling, the North Sea drilling

group.

Jcbsens, formerly part
.

of

KJR. a Norwegian shipping

group, recently paid £34m for

the six-year-old rig which was

renamed Ali Baba at a cere-

mony in Stavanger yesterday.
Jebscns joined tlu* Unlisted

Securi^es Market in London
vesterday.

After the renaming. Mr Atlc

Jebsen. chairman of Jcbsens.

said his company hoped to

develop into a major European
offshore oil organisation.

Its shares becan to be traded

vesterdnv at 270-2SOp. They had
been placed privately last year

at 300p. Mr Jebsen said he was

satisfied with the initial trading

price.

British Rail

accepts

‘tough’ cost

constraints
By Lynton McLain

Union loses ship welfare appeal
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A VICTORY in tbe Court of

Appeal two years ago by the

International Transport Workers
Federation (ITF), in its long

campaign against flags of con-

venience, was snatched from it

by three Law Lords yesterday.

By a three-two majority, the

House of Lords ruled that the

ITF’s demand that a Liberian

shipowner contribute to its wel-

fare fund was not covered by
immunities granted to unions by

the 1974 Trade Union and

Labour Relations Act.

The demand was not made in

contemnlation or furtherance of

a trade dispute, because the

fnndfund had no connection

with the terms and conditions of

employment of the crew of a

vessel •‘blacked" on TTF instrue-

tions. said the majority opinion.

Universe Tankships Incor-

porated of Monrovia was deemed
to have contributed -86.480 to

the fund under economic duress

and was therefore entitled to

get the money back.

The company paid as part of

a package deal to secure the

release of the 269,092-ton tanker

Universe Sentinel when it was
"blacked" at Pembroke Docks in

1978.

But. in allowing the com-
pany’s appeal against an Appeal
Court ruling in favour of the

ITF, all five Law Lords rejected

the company's claim that it

could recover, the money on the

ground that it had been paid to

the ITF upon trusts that were
void because their purposes
were not exclusively charitable.

There was no trust, said the

judges. The money had been
paid as a contribution to the

ITF’s funds.

Lord Diplock said that it was
not disputed that the circum-

stances in which Universe Tank-

ships made the contribution

amounted to economic duress.

The financial consequences of

the "blacking" to the owner
were so catastrophic as to

amount to a coercion of its will,

vitiating its consent to sign the

ITF’s standard agreements.
In spite of that, the ITFs

action would be legitimate if

it had been in furtherance of

a trade dispute involving the

crew’s terms and conditions of

employment

What was fatal to the ITF’s

case was the lack of anything

to suggest that any entitlement

the crew of the tanker might

have to benefits provided by

the fund was connected with

their employment by Universe

Tankships, said Lord Diplock.

Dissenting, Lord Scarman
said that it was totally unreal

to infer that, because seamen
were not themselves obliged to

contribute to the welfare fund,

the obligation accepted by the

owner to contribute " on

behalf of each seafarer " on the

vessel was not an obligation

related to the crew’s conditions

of employment.
The demand for a contribu-

tion to the fund, if resisted by
the owner, would have led to

a trade dispute. The “black-

ing ” in support of the demand
was a legitimate exercise of

pressure and did not constitute

duress Lord Scarman added.

BRITISH RAIL yesterday
responded to the Government's
decision to reject its request
fa rs grant of £885.2m this year

|
by saying it had “full confid-

ence m its management * ability

. to work towards the cost con-

straints implied in the new
grant." f

At its monthly meeting the

board accepted that the new
grant of £S04m was " tough

j but said (t would work towards

]
the cost constraints as it had

< been doing since the ouset of

the recession.

The Government statement

rejecting BR’s grant claim was

made by Mr David Howell, the

transport Secretary, in the
Commons on Wednesday. He ,

said he did not intend -that the -

decision should result in "yel
further reductions in expendi-

ture on necessary renewal and
maintenance of the equipment-**

.

BK responded by saying it .

believed the review of BR fin-

ances by Mr James Butler of

Peat. Marwick, Mitchell would
highlight the financial con-

straints which had led to the
“ serious backlog of renewal and
deferred maintenance oF rail-

way infrastructure and equip-

ment.*’

Consortium takes over Lovable
BY BELINDA NENK

A NEW company, Modewear,
has taken over the Lovable Bra
company and will market under
toe Lovable name throughout

toe UK, the Middle East, Scan-

dinavia and several other

European and Mediterranean
countries. The company went'

into receivership last October.

A consortium of business-

men, including, two former
Lovable directors and some of

the work-force, won backing
from toe Royal Bank of Scot-

land. and two other financial in-

stitutions two weeks ago.

Mr Arthur Garson. the chair-

man of toe multi-national
.
cor-

poration Lovable International,

yesterday met toe woman who

helped to save the company’s
manufacturing plant at Cumber-
nauld. Scotland, from closing.

Mrs Sadie Lang led the

workers in locking toe factory

gates so that the receiver could

not remove valuable stock. Be-

cause toe stock was intact, toe

Royal Bank of Scotland injected

£450,000 into the new company,
with toe Scottish Development
Agency and toe Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion each investing £200,000 for

shares and in loans. The Scot-

tish Economic Planning Depart-
ment has also supported the
venture, with the balance of the
working capital coming from
the work-force and the consor-

tium.
Speaking in London yester-

day. Mr Garson said: "It is

most unusual for tbe head of a

company to appreciate a sit-in.

Mrs Lang performed a wonder-
ful service but, looking back, we
will also thank the receivers for

closing down toe old company."
Mr Bernard Garner, chairman

and managing director of the

new business, said: " Two criti-

cal factors have put the new
company on a sound footing.

The speed and professionalism

of the Royal Bank of Scotland
and the other financial institu-

tions, and the dedication and
extraordinary determination of

toe work-force.’’

Navy orders Oxford monitoring system
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE H31TOR

THE NAVY has chosen a
British system of microproces-
sors to monitor the new pres-

surised water reactor (FWR) it

is totdk&ng in Scotland.
jHie new reactor, called! FWR

2, is destined for Britain’s Tri-

dent sttomarines as well as

future generations of hunter-
killer submarines.
Oxford Automation announced

yesterday a £200,000 order for a
monitoring system for FWR 2,

based on 10 of its System 86
scanners

-

- System S6. developed at a
cost estimated by Mr Bvirie
Marsden. group managing direc-

tor. at £500,000, uses Intel 8086
16-bit microprocessors and a
high-speed data highway
together with software written,

by Oxford Automation.
The Navy contract was won

from the Vickers yard of British

Shipbuilders In competition
with leading data processing
groups fof about half toe price
competitors were quoting. Mr
Marsden said.

He said toe company bad sold

about 30 systems, worth about
£lm in total, in toe past few
weeks.
They included systems for a

steelworks in South Africa and
for a refinery in the Middle
East, as well as for FWR 2,

all of which were worth about
£200,000 .

Oxford Automation is toe
newest divsion of Oxford Instru-
ments. toe Oxford-based com-
pany which originally sprang
from new technology at the
Clarendon Laboratory, Oxford,
to grow into a group vvHh a
£20m annual turnover.
Mr Marsden said Its hew

development in microprocessor

control had been funded mainly
from profits from its manufac-
ture of powerful magnets for
a new method of medical diag-
nosis called nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR). It had also
received some grants for micro-
processor control from toe
Department of Industry.

Oxford Instruments, which
has a world monopoly on the
vital big-magnet technology
required by the NMR scanner,
has orders for hopsitrd and
medical laboratories worth
about £10m.

Its automation division,
however, was an attempt to
insure the group against over
dependence on the health-care
market, which Mr Marsden des-
cribed as “a bit fickle." It

represented a deliberate divexsl-
flcation into process control, he
said.

IT TS AN investment oppor-
tunity which at first glance has
about as much appeal as a
ticket on the Titanic.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary, is hoping to intro-

duce legislation in the 1982-83
parliamentary session to allow
private companies to set up in
direct competition with toe
state-run. electricity supply in-

dustry. Te plan was unveiled
IS-months ago by his predeces-
sor at Energy, Mr David
Howell, but the proposed timing
has only just emerged.
The move follows Mr Law-

son's controversial Oil and Gas
(Enterprise) Bill, now before

Parliament, which wU3 allow toe
Government to sell off toe ex-

ploration and production in-

terests of • toe state-owned

British Nation Oil Corporation
and toe North. Sea oil holdings

of British Gas. It mil also break

the gas corporation’s monopoly
on toe sale of gas.

Mr Lawson’s off and gas legis-

lation has been called toe sale

erf toe century. No-one wiEL be

Electricity Bill is unlikely to generate much interest

Electricity prices

to rise by 9%
THE SOUTH ol Scotland Elec-

tricity Board yesterday an-

nounced price rises averaging

9 per cent from April 5.

Mr Donald Miller, the new
*

chairman of the SSEB said the
‘

board was looking into a gov- 1

eminent request to provide

assistance to industrial consum-

ers with heavy e lcctric demand.
The board would he able to

reduce tariffs to industrial con-

sumers who at short notice

would be able to sharply reduce

or cut electric consumption to

help its meet heavy overall de-

mand for power.
The board would in the next

week or two examine which
companies could benefit under
such a system.

Amstrad to build

£2.5m Essex plant

AMSTRAD Consumer Elec-

tronics plans to build a 133.000

sq ft plant in Shoeburyness,

Essex, at a total cost of £2.5in.

It is due to be operational next

January and will replace the

company's two leased plants in

the Southend area, which will

be disposed of.

Mr A. M. Sugar, chairman,

said the new plant would per-

mit an expansion of production,

particularly of tower hi-fi

systems. Final decisions had-

not yet been taken on produc -

tion levels, but it was likely

that the company would In-

crease Its manufacturing staff

of about 180 over the next year.

Marconi wins

defence contract

THE JOINT Nato funded pro-

gramme to improve Britain's

radar defences entered its

second phase yesterday with

the award of contracts worth

more than £20m to Marconi
Radar Systems.

Marconi is to supply three

new three-dimensional radar

sets which will allow detection

and plotting of airborne targets

to a range of 250 miles.

The Defence Ministry said

the new contracts will provide,

more than 500 jobs this year
and about 350 next year.

Inco redundancies
INCO is to make 60 people re-

dundant at its sole European
nickel refinery at Clydach, near
Swansea, South Wales. The
company blames continuing
weak demand for nickel pro-

ducts from tos refinery, which
has been operating at only 50.

per cent capacity for. some time.

Pizza Hut link

Martin Dickson looks at toe. future of private competition in the power industry
tempted to apply such dramatic
language to th eelectricity Bill,

wrose practical ramifications are
likely to be remarkably limited.

One reason is that existing

legislation allows any company
to generate electricity for. its

own use and sell toe surplus to

private customers or the
national grid, provided the
power business is only an off-

shoot of its main activity.

Many companies do produce
their own power—most of them
because they have to raise

steam for their industrial pro-

cesses anyway and can make
economic use of toe heat by also
generating electricity.

Private generators produce
about 6.5 per cent of all elec-

tricity in the UK and. about 15

per cent of industry’s needs.-

Nearly 80 per cent of power
production by manufacturing
industry in England and Wale®
is accounted for by the chemi-
cals, paper and board and non-

ferrous metal industries.

Tbe effect of Mr Lawson's Bill

will be to remove the restric-

tion in existing legislation on
generating power as a main
activity. This will allow com-
panies to set up in direct com-
petition -with toe state-owned
Central Electricity Generating
Board, which produces power,
and tbe area Boards, which then
retail it.

But no private sector com-
pany is likely to laumch into
competition with the CEGB on
any major scale, throwing up
power stations across the
country. Electricity generation
is a high risk low-return invest-

ment proposition.

Building a large power
station, in toe UK, with its

extremely ‘poor construction
record on large sates, can take
10 years or more; and toe
capital costs tear a large coal*

fired plant of 2000 MW ere
likely to total £750m to £Ubn.

Demand for electricity in tbe
UK is static and likely to show
slow growth over toe next
decade.
Add to this high interest

rates, and toe problem of match-
ing the CEGB's economies of
scale, and any investor planning
a big splash into the power
generation game must conclude
that he faces a disaster of
Titanic proportions.

Against this background, toe
point of the legislation appears
to be twofold. First, it will be
a piece of ideological tidying-up,
a logical corollary to the
Government's other denationali-
sation moves.

Mr Lawson said last week-end:
“ There is no case for a state

monopoly in electricity. There
should be increasing scope for
private generation."

Second, it is possible that toe
legislation will aid toe establish-

ment of some small-scale

generation companies, notably

in the field of district heating
by toe combined heat and
power (CHP) method.
Such schemes would involve

the construction, or refurbish-
ment of power stations to
generate some duectricity and
provide hot water which oouhi
be piped to homes and offices
in toe locality, and provide
space heating.
Although widespread in some

continental countries, CHP
district heating schemes have
yet to get off toe ground on
a significant scale in the UK.
With any new competition

likely to be on this small scale,

the electricity supply industry
can afford to take a relaxed view
of Mr Lawson's plans. Officials

even say they welcome any-
thing which would encourage
the establishment of econo-mic-
afly-viaMe CHP district heating
schemes.
But toe state industry is con-

cerned that -any competition is

fair. "Will they face the same
planning procedures as us?"
asks one senior executive.

‘Will they face the same re-

strictions as we do on cross-sub-
sidising customers? W4H they
get cheap fuel from toe
National Coa-I Board which we
end up subsidising through our
huge ccwl purchases?"

Additional ripples of' anxiety
were caused by reports last
weekend that Mr Lawson will
ensure private sector generators
can sell to the grid at a “fair"
price, and that there witl he
changes -in the terms on which
private companies can buy -back
electricity from the grid if there
is a temporary break in supplies.
The supply industry Insists it

already pays a fair price for any
private electricity it purchases.
There concern that any chan-
ges by the Government could
mean a subsidy to toe private
company and higher bills for toe

state-sector’s customers.

The electricity boards pur-
chase about 20 per cent of pri-
vately generated electricity —
but 90 per cent of this comes
not from the private sector but
other nationalised- industries,
such as the NCB, and public
authorities.

The price paid is based on
the supply industry’s avoidable
costs — largely what it saves
on fuel by not operating other
plants. The rates paid are some-
what below those set by the
CEGB because of the unpredic-
tability and location oE supplies.

This method of pricing was
adopted by the industry on the
recommendation of a govern-
ment - appointed committee
which Investigated the pros-
pects for CHP jn toe late 1970s.

Mr Lawson’s proposal has yet
to be approved by the Cabinet’s
legislation committee. It will bo
competing for parliamentary
time in toe last full session
before toe nest election.

WHITBREAD and PepsiCo yes-

terday set up a joint £3m
restaurant company, PizzaHut,,

(UK), to convert sc«ne existing.
Whitbread public houses into,

pizza restaurants and build out-

lets near other pubs.
Whitbread, which controls •

7,000 public houses, aims to set

,

up pizza counters in a number
of its outlets.

Pepsico opened the first Pizza

Hut restaurant in 1973. There
are 13 in the chain, mainly in

London.

Pottery to close

A FAMILY pottery business.

Hall Brothers of Longton, Stoke-
on-Trent, is to close its two fac-

tories and make its 50 workers
redundant, because of the con-

tinuing recession in the in-

dustry.

Footwear job cuts
A TOTAL of 35 workers are to

lose their jobs with the Rounds.
Northants, based footwear com-
pany, Tebbutt & Hall. The
company blames toe recession
and a drop in demand for

safety footwear.

Passenger guide
LONDON TRANSPORT has

launched a guide for elderly

and handicapped passengers.
The guide was prepared with

help from handicapped school-

children from the Richard
Cloudesiey School for too

Disabled. In hte Barbican,

London. The guide costs 95p.
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Massey Ferguson

gives Coventry

strikers ultimatum
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY FERGUSON told
strikers fft its tractor assembly
plant in Coventry yesterday that
unless they end their dispute
quickly, work will be trans-
ferred overseas and more jobs
will be lost.

The Canadian-based zziulti'

national, m an ultimatum to the
3,300 manual workers, also
threatened to withdraw offers
already made of 'redundancy pay-
ments.

The company's tough state-

ment follows a strike In protest
at the decision to go ahead with
170 compulsory redundancies.
That was the remainder of 725
jobs the company said must go
to make the Coventry plant
competitive. Volunteers have
come forward over recent weeks
to account far most of the jobs
cut.

Shop stewards 1st night dis-

missed the company’s warning
as “ part of the management's
campaign of fear within the
plant/'

Feeling was running high
among pickets manning the

gates who argued the- company
should have accepted union
offers of short time working as

an alternative to compulsory
redundancies.
Nearly 1.700 jobs have been

lost at the Coventry factory

over the past four, years as the

company has responded * to the *

drop in world demand for

tractors. Annual output, more
than 90 per cent exported, has

Esso to cot staff at

efficient refmery
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAff

ONE OF Britain’s most effi-

ciently staffed oil refineries is

implementing further measures

to increase productivity because

of problems in the industry's

downstream market.

Esso’s refinery at Fawley,
Hampshire—a leader in produc-
tivity bargaining since its

pioneering agreements of the
late 1960s—is to give 13-16.5 per
cent increases on basic rates to

1,500 process, craft and main-
tenance workers.

But the company aims to re-

duce the refinery's total work-
force of 2,200 by 15-20 per cent
by natural wastage over three
to four years. The refinery is

running at 60 per cent of capa-
city, and Esso has been making
general losses downstream over
the past year.

The agreements mark the com-
pletion of a . shift away from
piecemeal bargaining and
towards broader, more flexible

measures. Esso believes that
pay rises for improved pro-
ducliiviy in specific jobs tended
to reinforce demarcation tines.

Rome 750 craft workers in
both the petroleum and chemi-
cals part of the complex agreed
two weeks ago. to cut out expen-
sive “waiting time” by per-
forming some tasks normally
done by other tradesmen,

.
pro-

New peace plan

for London
docks studied
By Our Labour Staff

DOCKERS and management are
considering a new formula
aimed at ending the pay strike

which has crippled - the Port
cf London for'nearly two weeks.
A conciliation panel of the

National Joint Council for the
Port Transport Industry yester-

day made a “final" recommen-
dation which would increase
tonnage bonuses.
-The loss-making Port of Lon-

don Authority said it was un-
able to accept the proposal im-
mediately.
The dominant Transport -and

General Workers’ Union, rep-

resenting 1.400 of the 1,800

striking dockers in the Tilbury
docks general cargo area, will

discuss the proposal at a mass
meeting today.' I

The smaller National Airral-

.oamated Stevedore.s and
Dockers Union will hold a

meeting on Monday, and is to

rail off picketing at riverside

wharves and wo container ter-

minals.

Under the proposal, the basic

offer of 5.5 per cent pay rises,

with a minimum £S a week, is

unchan eed. Bui bonus payments
would rise to 3p per tonne for

the first ope to eight tonnes

handled in a shift, plus Sp for

nine tonnes and over.

Walkout hits rail station
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

DRIVERS, guards and signal-

men based at Kings Cross

station Walked .
out' ai midday

yesterday in protest over the

disciplining -of a driver.

It is understood that the

driver suspended is Mr Steven
Forey, a branch secretary of the

train drivers' union Aslef. who
led the opposition to handling
ihe Sun newspaper daring the

train drivers’ strikes earlier

tbis'year.

Mr' Farcy has been reported
as saying that he had been sus-

pended. by the area manager
and that the strike would con-

tinue until his next rostered

turn at 8 am today. Further

action is likely if his suspension

is repeated..
British Rail confirmed that a

driver had been disciplined, but

would give no further details.

Services to and from the

station came to a complete halt

for two hours in the early

afternoon. However, BR was

able to run most inter-city ser-

vices and some outer suburban

services, once the signalmen

returned to work.
However, inner suburban ser-

vices from Kings Cross and

Moorgate were almost dosed.

UK NEWS — LABOUR

MOSS Evans Brian Groom looks at the bitterness of workers as protest collapses

Si™* Union routed in airport dispute

almost halved to around 45,000
units.

However, this will be the first

time the company has had to
resort to compulsory redundan-
cies to cut its labour force.

The company insists the latest

round of job cuts is caused’ not
by falling demand hut by the
need to become more com-
petitive.
Mr Harry Hebden, managing

director of Massey Ferguson
(UK), has warned workers that
problems in world markets are

so serious that unless costs can
be held down the company faces
the prospect of going out of
business with the. loss of 4,000

or more jobs in Coventry alone.

In a letter to the strikers

yesterday he said that if the
redundancies were not imple-
mented and normal working
resumed by Monday morning
decisions would have to be
taken that would mean supply-

ing some export customers
from sources other than
Coventry.
Mr Hebden added that deci-

sions to - transfer machining
work from othar European
plants to Coventry would not

;

take place. That would result

in a further loss of jobs, he said.

Serious actions would also

need to be taken to “protect

the cash situation." That could

involve reverting to compulsory
redundancy for

1

all 450 jobs to

he lost by manual workers
rather than accepting volun-

teers.

warns of
« ,

Employment
Bill strife
By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

MR MOSS EVANS, the general

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, warned
Tory MPs last night that the

Employment Bill going through
the Commons would create a
“ legislative minefield."
He d&uned it was the biggest

threat to the unions since the

Heath government’s Industrial

Relations Act and urged MPs
to stop it going further.
Mr Evans was speaking at an

unprecedented meeting between
the Tory members of the com-
mittee looking at the Employ-
ment Bill and the 36«trong
Finance and General Purposes
Committee of the TGWU and the
Agricultural Workers' Union.
It was arranged by Labour MP,
Mr Stan Crowther. The liberal
and SDP members on the com-
mittee also attended.

- The TUC has refused -to dis-

cuss the BiH with the Govern-
ment -since it was published, so
yesterday's meeting was one ot
the first cool acts between the
Government ride and a senior
member of the TUC general
council since the Bill started
its passage through the House.

Ironically, though the TUC
has declined to see Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary, he was invited to yester-
day’s meeting by the TGWU
as a Conservative member of
the committee. He did not
attend.

THE BRITISH working man “ is

rubbish. Apart from the miner,
he’s finished. The unions are

finished. Management will

trample all over them and crush
them."

Those bitter words were
spoken by one of British Air-
ways’ 1,700 ramp workers at

London Heathrow Airport yes-

terday, after a mass meeting of
about 1,000 of them voted to
end their seven-week dispute
and return to work.

Their defeat marks the cul-

mination of one' of the most
embarrassing six-months in the
60-year -history of the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
which represents the ramp staff.

Its national leaders could be
forgiven if, the defeat notwith-
standing, they breathe a private
sigh of relief that the humiliat-
ing affair is over.

The TWGU. Britain’s biggest
and—it is usually said—“most
powerful ” union, has been
having a hard time. Mr Alex
Kitson, its deputy general sec-

retary, wrote in the November
issue of the union’s journal:

“It's high time we had a go.

“Especially on the industrial

front, where the management
hard-liners stXH regard Michael
Edwardes as the new God. Up
to now, there have been too few
efforts to use our industrial

muscle to halt the Tories.”

. All that would change, he
implied, because of disputes
involving BL workers and oil

company tanker drivers, and a
threatened one-day national

refineries strike.

The BL workers divided and
collapsed, tanker drivers in

three companies overturned

strike calls, and the refinery

threat sank without trace.

Mr Kitson’s is not necessarily

a' representative voice. But a
pattern has emerged in winch

The workers also feel

defeated by BA propaganda, and
by a hostile Press.

The. defeat has been so

calamitous, however, partly

because they misjudged the

mood of the times in two crucial

ways. First, no employer is so

strong as when his hack is

against the well — and BA,
which is likely to have lost more

The defeat marks the culmination of one of the most

embarrassing six months in the 60-year history of

the Transport Workers’ onion.

shop stewards, backed by the
leadership, are rebuffed by
groups of ordinary members.

Now the ramp workers have
been defeated. The dispute
must have seemed like a night-

mare to Mr Ron Todd, the
union's likeable and sometimes
emotional national organiser.

After the union had given the
ramp u lockout ” official sup-

port on its third day, be was
charged with conducting a dis-

pute which rapidly became
unwinnable.

Mr Todd told yesterday’s
meeting, with some justification,

that they had been defeated not
by BA management but by the
“blacklegging*’ of other staff —
including the union's own
members — and the refusal of

other workers to take suppor-
tive action.

than £200m this year, is clearly

in that position.

Second, the dispute began
when other groups of workers
had already accepted sweeping
changes under the airline's sur-

vival plan, which involved
9,000 job losses since Septem-
ber. They were not prepared
to do this only to see the initia-

tive founder—hence the "black-

legging.”

The ramp workers say the

dispute was not of their

choosing: they were locked out
when BA sought to impose the

changes, and they had no
option but to fight to the end.
But they have lost £1.000 each
and still have had to accept
BA's proposals.

These include: extending
their working week from 381 to

40 hours: ending a “guaranteed

earnings” or "rostered over-

time” clause: increasing

attendances: and working more
flexibly.

One ramp worker at yester-

day's meeting said: "There’ll

never be another strike at BA.
No one will back anyone else

ever again."

That m3)’ prove an over-hasty

judgment, as may prognostica-
tions about the death of the
labour movemen. But BA
management—which insists it

never set out to "take on" the
ramp workers—will not be dis-

pleased. if the defeat discourages
further militancy.

The ramp leaders insist their
members had struck for only
one day in the past 12 years
until this dispute. BA mana-
gers. however, privately regard
them as obstructive constitution-

alists who. when ' the twice-

yearly rearrangement of
schedules conies round, display

an ability to argue at length
about rosters which makes even
the parties in the Aslef dispute
look amateurish.

BA's principal gain from its

victory is simple: it can imple-
ment the remaining stages of

its survival plan, with the

morale of some of its workforce
apparently improved for havius
made what the "blacklegs”
believe to be a major contribu-

tion to the rescue. •

However, the business prob-

lems which remain for the

state-owned loss-maker are con-
siderable.

Productivity

offer to

save Ulster

yard jobs
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

BRITAIN’S SHIPBUILDING
unions fear that the Belfast

shipyard of Harland and

|

Wolff will close because of

lack of orders-

They are to put a package

of productivity improvements
to Mr James Prior, the

Northern Ireland Secretary,

at a meeting after Easter, in

an effort to secure at least

some of the jobs of the 7,000

workers there. The yard, is

likely to lose 1,000 jobs

Mr Alex Ferry, general

secretary of the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, said

after a meeting of its execu-

tive yesterday that the yard
was suffering a “ slow death.”

The yard is hoping for an
order from the British Steel

Corporation for a 170,000-

tonne hulk carrier, a subsidy

for which has been delayed.

However, the CSEU believes

that this order would not be
enough to secure jobs.

The CSEU’s shipbuilding

negotiating committee spent

two days in Belfast this week,
and reported on ils visit to

the CSEU executive
Mr Geny Eastwood,

general secretary of the

Patternmakers’ Union and
president of the CSEU, said.
M the deindustrialisation of

Belfast now makes the rest

of the UR look good.”

vided they have the time and
the ability, and that they would
not be endangered.

Overtime is to be kept to a

minimum and to speed up major
jobs the workers have agreed
they can be asked to go on to

'

shift work for up to six weeks

a year.

The workers received a £25-

a-week increase in their basic

pay, which rose to £9,200 a year.

The 1982 pay deal gave then an
extra 8 per cent from yesterday.

A similar number of process

workers signed last September
a deal which gave then an extra

.£24.80 a week. They' now earn

£10,600 a year, including shift

differential, and begin annual

pay talks today.

The increases in average earn-

ings will not be as great as the

13-16.5 per cent rises in basic

rates, because of overtime cuts,

but the working week will be

reduced by one hour, to 39

hours, and by another hour in

January 1983.

The process workers agreed

to cuts in manning levels which
enabled the refinery to move on
January I from a four- to a

five-shift system. A principal

aim is to cut overtime from
more than 15 per cent to less

than 5 per cent.

There is also to be more
flexibility between jobs and in
training arrangements

Bank clerical

staff accept

8.5% pay rise
By Our Labour Staff

THE BANKING, Insuranac
and Finance Union yesterday
accepted the English clearing
banks’ final offer to clerical

staff of an 8.5 per cent pay
rise and improved holidays. -

The settlement. which
affects 170,000 elerks in Eng-
land and Wales, will be im-
plemented as from yesterday.
It will give rises of between
£219 and £658 a year. It also

adds 8.5 per cent to the mini-
mum managerial salary-

, which
was previously £10,283.

The union said new pay
ranges for clerks would be:

grade one £2,7S8-£4.195;

grade two £<L531-£6,098; grade
three £4.995-£7,283; grade
four £5,912-£8,40Z.

The offer was accepted by
7S per cent of those voting

In a postal ballot of Bifn’s
- 70.000 clerical and managerial
members in the five clearers.

The alternative of a one-day
strike, followed by other

[

strikes, was rejected.

The offer has been accepted

!

without a ballot by the rival,

noo-TU&affiliated Clearing

Bank Union. Bifn’s acceptance

makes this one of the quickest

and quietest bank pay
negotiations In recent years.
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HIGHOPTION
Now Abbey National’s High

Option Bondshares ofl'er evenmore

compelling claims onyour savings.

Because AbbeyNational are

increasing the guaranteed

differential on Third Issue High

Option Bondshares to IWo above

ournormal share rate,fromApril 1.

That’s a rate substantially greater

than is currently offered on one-

year investments by other major

building societies.

(Ifyou recentlytookup Third

Issue High Option at a lower

differential, don’twonv: your
interest rate willbe adjusted

automaticalfy to thenew rate.) And,

though rates are fallinggenerally

AbbeysNationalguaranteeThird

Issue High Option’s li% differential

over the normal share rate for a

full year!
‘
Still no financial penalties

Ifyou have tohawyourmoney
backbefore the one year term is up,

there's noproblemwith High Option
Bondshares.Simplygive three

-

months’ notice.Anayourmoney

.

willbereturnedwiththefullinterest

due.Absolutelyno penalties to pay.

Exerciseyour option now!

Like allgood things,High Option
Bondshares are inlimited supply

and subject to withdrawal.

.Don’t miss the BestBuy in the

Big Five. Fill in andpostthe coupon
- orpop intoyour localAbbey
National office!

To: DcpL 1 IORT.Abbey National Building Society FREEPOST,
United Kingdom House, 1 SI ) Oxford Street, Unudon \VIF 3V3C.

lAVe enclose u cheque for£ 10 be imvsled at mv/our local branch in a HIGH
OITION BONDSHARE.
Mease send me lull details and an application card.

Minimum investment £500. Maximum £20,000 per person. £40,000 joint account.

lAVe understandthat tltis inwslment is lor a term ol oncx-earonh: It can be
withdrawn at any ttme,subject to my/otir Itating given thnx- monlits’ written notice.

lAVe understand Lhat the interest rate may van' but the extra 1jO'«„ above Share
Account rate is guaranteed for one year.

lAVewould like the interest

A added to the HighO
B creditedm mv/our SI

High Option Bondshare halK’early I

ly/ourSnare Account halKearly "
I

(Ttd jpprt^riaie txu. 1

Full namefs).

fbstcode

Signature(s).

HighOption BONDSHARES
RWOFTHE

ABBEYNATIONAL

M0NEYSERVKE

/GetP!
the Bjl

Abbey
Habit

ABBEYNATIONALBUILDINGSOCIETY 27BAKERSl'REEi;LONDONW1M2AA.
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UK NEWS -PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Cabinet backs MPs renew

Prior plan

for Ulster

Commons Sketch

BY MARGARET! VAN KATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE CABINET yesterday
approved Mr James Prior's
plans to restore devolved gov-
ernment to Northern Ireland
4f and when Catholic and
Unionist politicians can agree
on a mutual]y acceptable form
of administration.
The Northern Ireland Secre-

tary will present foils White
Paper to the Commons on
Monday, and his Bill ampwrting
the 1973 Northern Ireland
Constitution Act will get its

First Reading later in the
week.

Yesterday's decision com-
mits the Government to estab-
lishing the legal framework for
devolution during the current
session of parliament It does
j*ot, however, commit the
Government to transferring
power, and few ministers hold
oat much hope of any real
progress during the life of the
current parliament.
While all the main political

parties in the province appear
ready to contest elections for
the proposed assembly, ex-
pected to be held in the first

fortn&ght of October, none has
a good word for the overall
plan.

The package is being des-
cribed in Westminster as a “do-
it-yourself devolution kit,” pro-
viding for the transfer of power
when a qualified majority in
the assembly, including Catho-
lics and Unionists, agrees on
which powers should be trans-
feree. and who should hold the
relevant portfolios.

But it attempts no more than
to establish the ground rules
for the hoped for horse-trading.
It rules out the possibility of

any return to Unionist majority
Government without minority
consent, and for the first time
recognises the legitimate rights
of the Irish Government to take
an interest in the affairs of the
minority.

The Government is confident
of getting the Bill through Par-
liament, despite a pocket of

hard-line resistance on the
Tory back benches, bat appears
distinctly edgy over the
amount of time tins may take.

As with all constitutional

Bills, 'tiie Committee stage wtil

have to be taken on the floor of
tiie House, providing ample
opportunity for constitutional
experts such as Mr Enoch
Powell to demonstrate their
opposition by filibustering.

Mr Prior leaving No. 10
Downing Street after the
Cabinet meeting yesterday

For this reason, the Bill has
been pruned to a concise seven
clauses.

The White Paper is expected
to generate much more contro-
versy because it represents a

radical shift in the Govern-
ment's perception of the Irish

context of devolution, and the
legitimacy of nationalist aspira-

tions to Irish reunification.

The White Paper appears to
have been toned down con-
siderably since the first pre-
liminary drafts appeared
several months ago, but is un-
derstood to be essentially the
same as the paper submitted to
the Cabinet's overseas and de-

fence committee last week.
At that meeting the Prime

Minister rejected several parts

of the paper and demanded that

they be watered down. However,
it is understood that while cer-

tain of the “ greener ” sentences
in the paper have been reworded
or rearranged, nothing of sub-
stance has been lost

In drawing up his plans, Mr
Prior appears to have set
limited goals and will probably
not consider the initiative a
failure If ft leads to no pro-
gress within the next two years.

pressure on

scrutiny of

state sector
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

BACK BENCHERS are inten-
sifying pressure on the Govern-
ment for greater financial

accountability to parliament of
the whole public sector.
This follows a motion signed

by 287 back benchers and
yesterday’s report from the all

party Treasury and Civil Service
committee recommending access
by the Comptroller and Auditor
General to the books of all

bodies in receipt of public
funds.
Mr Edward Du Cairn, the

chairman of the committee,
raised the question in the Com-
mons yesterday and pressed for
an early statement.
Replying Mr Francis Pym.

the Leader of the Commons,
said the Government would res-

pond fully and hoped that pro-
gress would soon be made.
The Government is in an

acute dilemma over what has
become a difficult issue cf
•reconciling the demands of a
powerful group of badtf

benchers with the resistance of
some senior ministers to - any
undermining of the principle of
direct ministerial -responsibility,

for nationalised industries.

Such industries would be
undermined if the Comptroller
was allowed to probe into their
affairs some ministers believe
Talks have been going on

behind the scenes at Westmins-
ter but there are still no signs

of willingness on the part of the
back benchers to compromise.
A key test will come Monday

when a motion proposed by Mr
Du Gann and Mr Joel Barnett,
the chairman of the public
accounts committee, to allow the
Comptroller access to the Audit
Commission for local authori-
ties. will be considered on the
report stage of the Local Gov-
ernment Finance BilL

French defence

Outbreak of colour blindness afflicts House
WITH THE steady increase
in the number of Social
Democrat MPs, Mrs Thatcher
and Tory backbenchers de-
cided yesterday that the time
had come to look for the silver
lining and emphasise the good
news on the economic front.

Naturally, this zuet with
great scepticism from Labour
MPs, who were determined to
believe that—is the words of
the old Noel Coward song

—

bad times arc Just around the
corner and all the skies above
are grey.

Mr Michael Bleacher, one of
Mr Tony Benn’s acolytes,
claimed that'the Prime Minis-
ter had misled the House last
week when she said personal
disposable incomes were
higher now fhap under the
Labour government.

He maintaintd that living
standards under Labour bad
risen by 13 per cent and
fallen by 5 per cent under
the Conservatives.

Mrs Thatcher, in recent
Mrs Thatcher. In rampant

mood following her battles
with the French in Brussels,
was having none of this. In
the last quarter of 1979, she
said, real disposable incomes
were 109.8 on the index while
by the last quarter of 1981
they had risen to 111.5.

It was soon dear that the
real answer depended on
which figures you chose. Ao
the Prime Minister explained,
there are many different
statistics using different
methods Of rertwrlatlOn .

She received unexpected
assistance from Mr Nicholas
Winterton (Con, Macclesfield),
an independently - minded
fellowwho has.often criticised
Government economic policy.

He reminded her that a Mori
opinion poll published yester-
day showed increasing public
optimism about the economy,
growing support for the
Government, and for Sirs

Thatcher in particular.
“Get up off yer knees,"

jeered Labour MPs at the
deferential tone of Mr Winter-
ton’s question.
They dearly felt that any

poll producing such a result
must have been part of an
April Fool’s Day Joke. Mr
Winterton conveniently failed
to mention that the question-
ing for the poll took place
before the result of the Bill-
head by-election was known.
The Prime Minister, how-

ever, seemed only too eager
to share in the euphoria.
* Long may the polls continue
to go in that direction," die
replied.

There was also a somewhat
frezied attempt by the Conser-
vatives to drive a wedge
between the SDP and their

Liberal allies.

Mr Toby Jessell (Con..

Twickenham) recalled that

the Liberals were opposed to

an independent nuclear

deterrent while the Soelal

Democrats were in favour of it.

He wondered what the public

would make of this should the

Alliance hold the balance of

power after the next general

election — a prospect which

brought horrified shouts or

“ No, no ” from the Tory

benches.
The tone of the argument

later plunged to the personal

level with the intervention of

Labour veteran Mr Arthur

Lewis. He called on Mr
Francis Pym. Leader of the

House, to arrange for a

Government statement about a

newspaper report that Mr Roy
Jenkins’ wife Jennifer was to

he appointed to a £25,000 a

year Job with a new govern-

ment quango.

"The taxpayer does not like

to hear this sort of thing,” de-

clared Mr Lewis sentent Ioust?.

Labour left wingers gasped

in mock indignation at the

horrifying nature of this re-

valutation. Mr Jenkins, sitting

a few feet from Mr Lewis,
remained unmoved.
The next HP on his feet was

that keeper of the Tory eon.

science, Mr John Stokes (Coo
Halesowen and Stourbridge).

One of his favourite themes
has been the need for the
wives of wealthy men to give

up their Jobs In order to make
work for others.

...But on this omission he was
protesting at the Imposition or

VAT on gold coins. He could

not care less about a tax on
foreign coins such as the

Krugerrand, bat to Impose it

on the British gold sovereign

was. he binrledf quite with-

out precedence
Mrs Thatcher may well re-

flect that while this old-

fashioned brand of Conserva-

tive patriotism still flourishes

the party has nothing to fear

from the opinion polls.

John Hunt

liaison talks
By Bridget Bloom,

CLOSER co-operation between
the British and French defence
industries was discussed in
London yesterday between Mr
John Nott, Defence Secretary,
and M Charles Hernu, his
French counterpart
The three-hour meeting, the

first between the two ministers,

covered a wide range of subjects
including the role of the British
and French nuclear deterrents.

Two classes of

Labour member
‘created by poll’

8y Oar Pofitica] Correspondent

TWO CLASSES of Labour
Party member were created as
a result of the election for the
Labour deputy leadership last

September, one able to vote,

and the other disenfranchised
unless he or she was a member
of a local general management
committee.

An article by Mr Frank Field,

the MP for Birkenhead, and Mr
David Cowling in the latest

issue of Labour Weekly, draws
from the evidence of 49 con-
stituencies to show that some
adopted a one person-one vote
procedure, others had branch
ballots and others had mass
meetings.

In general: "It is true that
the wider the franchise the

more likely it was that Mr Denis
Healey emerged as winner, but
this was not always so.

“Likewise, Mr Tony Benn
was more likely to be the victor

if the franchise was limited to
those attending branch meet-
ings.

Mr Field and Mr Cowling
argue that the procedures show
the need for careful guidelines
by the national executive on.

the eligibility to vote, the
nature of counting; the time-
table for voting; and the open-
ness, of the methods.

Top civil servant’s Energy Bill

speech provokes Commons row
BY IVOR OWEN

SIR DONALD MAITLAND, the

top civil servant at the Depart-
ment of Energy, was at the

centre of a political storm in

the Commons last night over a

speech he made last week to

the Institute of Directors in
Edinburgh.
Mr Herlyn Rees, Labour’s

shadow Energy Minister, pro-

tested that the speech contained

information about Government
policies which the Opposition

bad been unable to obtain from
Ministers during the passage of

the controversial Oil and Gas
(Enterprise) BilL

He explained that Sir Donald,
permanent undersecretary of

State at the Energy Depart-

ment, had dealt with the impli-

cations of the Bill's privatisa-

tion provisions for the develop-

ment of gas reserves in the

North Sea.

In doing so he had spoken of

the possibility of the impetus
for new development leading to

the discovery of large volumes
of new gas, providing a reserve

base large enough to support
some exports -as wed as meeting
mg the needs of consumers in

the UK.
Mr Rees said Labour MBs had

tried in vain to discover the
Government's intentions about
gas exports because of their

anxiety about the implications

for existing depletion policy.

There were protests from the

Government benches when he
claimed that Sir Donald's speech

had been of such a character

that it could have been circu-

lated by the Conservative Cen-

tral Office.

Ur Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary, insisted that Sir

Donald had done no more than

to set out Government policy

dearly and fairly.

“Not only is he perfectly en-

titled to do that." he declared,

“but there arc many prece-

dents.”

While Labour MPs called on

the Minister to quote a single

precedent, Mr Rees contended
that such a speech would not

have been made by a permanent
secretary at one of the older

Whitehall departments.

He expressed surprise that the

Government should have chosen

the so-called “golden” or single

share method of ensuring the

power to prevent control of Rrit-

oil passing into unacceptable

hands, and argued that it was a

device which a future Labour
Government might employ when
undertaking future de-privatisa-

tion measures.

Lloyd’s Bill debated by Lords
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPOND0IT

THE ADVERTISERS IN
THIS WEEK’S RADIOTIMES

MAYNOT BE
HOMEANDDRY.

BUTAT LEAST
THEY’RE HOME.

Home, ifyoucome to thinkabout it, is

rather a good place for advertisements.

We should know. Radio limes is at

home, adsand all, fornine days. (We say

nine days becausewe cover seven days
ofBBC programmes, and publishtwo
days in advance.)
Being athomemeans ads getplentyof

chances to be seen. The family see to

that
All day, every day, we’rebeing used,

picked up, leafed through, looked at
Programmes are noted, ads are seen.

It’s good for us.And it’s good for our
advertisers.

Especiallywhenyouconsiderthe
number ofreaderswe have. In total, it’s

overnine-and-a-half million:
Morethana fifth*ofall adults inthe

countryreadRadio Times.
So do more than a fifth:of allhouse

wives.
We’ve moreARdreaders than any

other magazine or newspaper.

hi fact, we’re the laigest-selling^weekly

in Britain.
SSemeNBS&ICNAKS) OctoberJ980-Stjsianba&Sl.
fSourtx;AB0Jaly-Deamberl98L

We're so familiar itmay have escaped
your noticewe’re amainlyblack and
white publication.

Wehave onlya limitednumber of
colour pages.
This means colour ads have a chance

to shine outAnd blackandwhite ads
aren't overwhelmedby colour.

(Ifyou use blackand white there’s

anotheradvantage: youmayuse one, or
more, ofour thirteen regional editions.)

But Radio Times has another asset,

whichthoughpowerful, isperhapsmore
subtle.

That’s its distinct character, its

purposeful air. Its ambience ifyou like.

“IsawitinRadioTimes” istantamount
to saying “its trustworthy, its reliable.”

Its a considerable benefit
Ifyou're just off to an advertising

meeting itmightbenefit consideration.

mm
Tarfurther information contactMead ofAdvertisement

Department,BBCPublications, 35 Menylebone High Street,

London WJM4AA. Telephone: 01-5805577.

THE Lloyd’s Bill for improving

the insurance market’s self-

regulation came before- the
House of Lords for a Second
Reading debate yesterday.

Lord Lloyd of Kilgemm asked

the House to instruct the- Lords

select committee which will

review the Bill later to consider

a clause in the legislation giving

Lloyd’s ruling council legal pro-

tection from suits for damages

by Lloyd’s members.

Lord Wigoder moved another

instruction to the committee
asking it to consider carefully a
clause in the Bill which requires

Lloyd’s brokers to sell their

shareholding links with under-
writing. agents, the groups which
run Lloyd's underwriting syndi-

cates. He asked the committee
to study the effects such a move
would have on the Lloyd’s com-
munity and on the insuring

public.

Lord Windlesbam, promoting

the Bill for Lloyd's, said the

immunity danse protecting the

council from suits for damages
by Lloyd’s members had not

been “tightly included in the

Bill.”

But he warned that recent

events had shown that it is diffi-

cult for Lloyd’s to obtain audit

certificates in the event of legal

action by its members, or a

global certificate of solvency.

Lord Mlschcdn said the

immunity dause did seem to be
“ innovatory in some ways " and
questioned whether it was
wrongly innovatory that any
institution' should have im-

munity from suit. He said he
was sure that the select com-
mittee of the House would
examine whether this dause is

worded too widely or not. He
concluded that at the end of
the day it was a question of

balance.”

On behalf of the Opposition,

said Lord Mischc&n, “we are in

support of the Bifl.”

Lord Slrathalmond said in a
maiden speech that he worked
at Lloyd's for an underwriting
agency. He said the new divest-

ment dause would require

brokers lo sell their sharehold-
ing links with managing agents
at Lloyd's, the groups which run
underwriting syndicates, but

not the members' agents, the

groups which introduce
members to Lloyd's syndicates.

It did not appear to him that

the clause went far enough.

He argued that the same con-
flicts of interest will exist if

brokers are to be allowed to
own members’ agencies.
He questioned whether the

divestment clause was neces-
sary, when it related only to

one type of agent.

The Bill was given a Second
Reading. Both instructions

were accepted.

Lawson rejects

MPs’ attack

on coal exports
By Martin Dickson.

Energy Correspondent

THF. GOVERNMENT yesterday

rejected claims by the Common*
select committee on energy that

National Coal Board exports

help subsidise Britain's indus-

trial competitors.

The committee made the

accusation last month in a

report which stronuly criticised

the Energy Department’s

handling iasl year of a £23lm
rescue package for the NCD,

which allowed the board to keep

open more than 20 pits faced

with closure.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy

Socretary. replied yesterday

with a memorandum accusing

the committee n£ inaccuracy

and misconception.

He said ilia! what mattered

was the delivered price of coal,

not the NCB’s net realisations.

The delivered price of Board

coal to foreign buyers was simi-

lar to or higher than that paid

by purchasers in the UK. The
NCB’s export prices were set by
world competition and there was
no evidence of dumping.
Mr Lawson also rejected the

committee’s accusation that in

giving the NCB additional aid

Ihe Government had "simply
handed the money over virhnut

troubling to ask too many awk-
ward questions.”

The Minister said the new ex-

ternal finance limit, or borrow-

ing ceiling oi £ 1,217m. set by
the Government for 1981-S2 had
been very demanding.
He revealed that the Board

had failed io meet liie new
limit. He did not spell nut by
how much it had overshot, but
said the Government was satis-

fied it would have met Ihe limit

but for the recent rail strike.

‘Private work’
Ordnance plan

THE GOVERNMENT is consid-

ering plans to give the Royal
Ordnance factories private work,
the Prime Minister reaffirmed
yesterday. But she said pro-

gress was slow on privatisation.

Co-op Party conference

to discuss Labour link
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. POLITICAL CORRESPOt«r»lT

THE SDP laxs failed to have
the Cooperative movement’s
link with the Labour Party
placed on the agenda of the
Co-operative Congress, the
movement’s overall policy-

making body. But the state of

the Labour Party could still be
a major issue at next week’s
conference of the Co-operative
Party, the movement's political

wing.
Ihe Liverpool Co-op Pany

lias a motion on the conference
agenda expressing concern at

tfae “ ultra-toft ” drift within
the Labour Party and calling for

the Co-op's national executive
committee ito prepare a report

on whether “ a political (realign-

ment is necessary.”

It has also put down an
amendment to a motion oppos-
ing all political “witch hunts”
stating that membership of the
“Militant Trotskyist Party” is

incompatible with membership
of the Co-operative Party.

Militant is particularly strong
in Liverpool.

The main Liverpool motion
seems likely to be defeated, if

it is debated. Six other motions
have been submitted reaffirming
the Co-op's link with the Labour
Party. But the debate could
expose concern about the
Labour Party in some sections
of the Co-op.

The Co-op is an integral part
of the Labour movement, with
links going back more than 50
years. The Co-operative Union,
which embraces all the move-
ment’s various strands, is a
partner with the TUC and
Labour in the National Council
of Labour, while the Co-op
Party sponsors up to 30 parlia-

mentary candidates, and is a
valuable source of funds for
Labour.

But its relations with Labour
have been strained by the for-
mation of the SDP. Four Coop-
sponsored MPs quit Labour for
the SDP, and since their defec-
tion they have been trying to
drive a wedge between the
Co-op and Labour.

Next week in parliament
COMMONS

Monday: remaining stages.

Local Government Finance (No
2) Bill and Reserve Forces BUI
(Lords).

Tuesday: Finance Bill, Second
Reading.

Wednesday: debate on reports
from Committee of Public
Accounts. Tees and Hartlepool
Port Authority Bill.

LORDS
Monday: Local Government
(Miscellaneous Provisions)
Bill! Committee, Antiquities
BUI, Third Reading: Transport
(London) (Amendment) BUI;
Second Reading; debates on
move to revoke the British
Nationality (Amendment)
Regulations! and on the arts in
schools.

Tuesday: Coal Industry Bill.

Third Reading; Social Security
and Housing Benefits Bill.

Second Reading; Industrial
Relations (Northern Ireland)
Order;

. Admin istratica of
Justice Bill, Committee, short
debate on European Collabora-
tion on the A820 airbus.
Wednesday: Inter-governmental
Maritime Consultative Organi-
sation (Immunities and
Privileges) (Amendment)
Order: Legal Aid Bill Report,
European Communities (Defini-
tion of Treaties) (International
Railway Tariffs Agreements i

Order: British Railways Board
amendment Order; Valuation
(Scotland) Order; Deer
(Amendment) (Scotland) Bill,
Third Reading: debate on
Poland and Helsinki
Declaration.

for
national

security

companyis

local
Vbu'll find us in YfeHow Pages. ,—--
Just look under *Secunty Service*. ! V- ~—

®J[flftrAlarms'or ‘Fire Alarms' hi / “V
Yellow Pages and you’ll see how near

Vetiow Peaces
Group 4 are.

Then look at the services within /
your reach. /

Whether it’s someone to guard / .. .

your tactory or to transport your ;

weekly wages to the bank, Retail / V-V*
Security or Alarms. youM! find / •?:>-

them in the Yellow Pages. P ur,

tsrrr rt nice to know your
national security company is

solocal? '
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The new EXXON 500.A word-processor

information system. For under £5,000

This is a non-glossy,

non-technical “paperback’ guide.

Easy to read, avoidingjargon wherever
humanly possible.
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And tiie information source is freel
This is an innovative, far-sighted new approach,

combining the best of the word-processing world with

the best of the computer world.

: There are many ways in which it can help your

business grow. So we've developed a non-glossy, "non-

technical paperback guide for you.

You get a foil, clear exposition ofhow the

EXXON500 will fit your business immediately - as

a really easy to use word-processor, possessing more

features than any comparable system - and how it

will fit your business in the future as the cornerstone

ofa complete information system.

The book, examines the new trend to information

processing (ted: and data combined) from the man-

agers pointofview.Demonstrateto the secretaryhow

flexible and easy the EXXON 500 is to use. And

should convince the corporate planner concerned with
'. . .. . • , 1-nrtrAir n/s« v e* lJ _

Processorsatisfies all the criteriaoffunctionalityrequired

to meet his future needs.

.

' Everything is kept in simple, straightforward English.

We want to make it clear that this is the friendliest

system developed since VYDEC, the best-selling foil-

screen system (now renamed the EXXON 1800)

and the most flexible since the easily-upgraded QYX,
the Intelligent Typewriter (now renamed the

EXXON 100 series).

Information processing is the management -

approach of the future - we believe that this book
makes it clear that the easiest way to implement

the approach is by the EXXON 500 route.

When youYe read it you'll be armed with, all the

right questions (and most of the right answers).

You’ll then be ready to get maximum profit from a

seminar - or from a demo in your offica Use the

coupon to get your source ofinformation right away.

togON
Start with us.Grow with us.

OFFICE
SYSTEMS

r
I

Please send me the guide “How to develop a
successful information system for your business'

I’m already close to making a purchase deci-

sion - please ring me to arrange a demo.

Name:

I

I

!

|
Title:

I Company address:

i
—:

I Telephone:

I

I

I

I

L

No. of office staff employed:

uptoSOD upto200D overZOOO.

Send to: Exxon Office Systems (U.K.) Ltd.,

Borax House, Carlisle Place, London SW1P 1HT,
Tel.: 01-834 9070, Telex: 24942.

FT1A
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

on water cooling

IBM THIS -week announced
three new computers in what
most observers agree is its new
technology super range, the

308X series.

The new machines, the 3083
models E, B and J are powerful
machines fitting between its

intermediate models and its top-

of-the-Line 3081 dual processor.

What makes this week’s
announcement specially inter-

esting is the clear commitment
to water cooling that it implies.

The three models are based

an what IBM calls “thermal
module technology." which was
the most interesting feature of

the 3081 when it was announced
two years ago.

IBM is clearly saying that it

is so pleased with the success

of this technology in the 3081

that it is basing its smaller pro-

cessors on it as well.

It is another stage in the con-

tinuing comparer industry
debate over .whether large

machines are best cooled by
water or by air.

Computers these days are

built out of thousands of micro-

processor and memory chips
crammed together as close as

possible to reduce the distance

electronic signals have to

travel.

At the speed of these big
machines, the time taken for a

pulse of electricity to travel

from one chip to the nest can
significantly affect the rate of

computation.
But processor chips give off

heat and the heat can build up
to damaging levels quickly if

chips are close together. IBM
has traditionally water cooled
its computers being prepared to

pay the price of elaborate and
expensive cooling systems for
the security, of a relatively risk-

free solution.

Mr Gene Amdahl, formerly a
top IBM designer who estab-
lished the first successful IBM-
plug-compatible computer com-
pany in the early 1970s.
believed he could air cool his
chips and, in bis large Amdahl
machines—which were superior
in terms of performance to

IBMs—proved he was right. He
fitted his chips with a finned
metal cap and blew air over
them. This technology now
distinguishes Amdahl machines

BY ALAN CANE
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IBM's thermal conduction module showing pistons top, detail

of the module, bottom

and the large Japanese
computers.

IB&fs answer was the 308X
series—but it stayed with water
cooling. It developed modules
in which the chips, 118 at a
time, were mounted on a
ceramic substrate and sealed
into helium filled units. On top
of each chip rested a metal
spring loaded piston which
channelled heat to the outside
of the sealed module. The out-

side of the unit was kept cool
with chilled water.

IBM is very excited about
this technology. In . the
January 1982 issue of— its-

Journal of Research •• and
Development, several articles

dealt with the advantages con-

ferred by the thermal conduc-
tion module approach.

Mr Sevgin Oktay and Mr Her-
bert Kammerer of IBM, for

example, point out: “The ther-

mal conduction module cooling
concept is thermally superior to

its liquid encapsulated module
predecessor, offering the cool-

ing capability required for cur-

rent and projected circuit and
chip technologies."

So it seems that IBM believes
that TCM technology will be its

..pathJor the future,.The largest
of the new machines, the 3083 J
is field upgradeable to give the
performance of the fastest of
the IBMs big range the 3081 K
which processes instructions at

the rate of almost 25m a second.
(By comparison, a medium to
large company would be able to
carry out most cf its data pro-
cessing adequately with a com-
puter processing instructions at
only lm a second.)

According to IBM the model
E can be upgraded to a model
B and the model B to the model
J on a customer's premises in

. less than a day.
Prices for the new range of

processors range from £825,9*©
for the entry level model E to
£2.073.173 for the model J
The new machines operate in

JBJIs earlier Syslem/370 mode
as well as its newer extended
architecture mode (370-XA).
The company is providing a new
software aid VM/XA migration
aid. to assist customers in the
installation and - testing of

According to 3lr Robert
Fertig. a consultant specialising

in IBM: “The impact of XA
on users of the earlier 370s is

currently minimal
. “By 1983-84, I believe that
the full .advantages of XA in

terms of performance, in-

. creases, functional capability,

input/output bandwidth in-

crease, reliability improve-
ments, multiprocessing capa-
bility, main storage capacity
usage, and IBM support will be
too much to resist

“Many customers, including.

some plug compatible clients,

will jump on the H-series band-
wagon at that time."
Mr Fertig’s report, IBM E and

H series Update and Analysis,

is available from IPI. 134,

Holland Park Avenue, London,
.
Wll; price £485.

Mr Fertig agrees that the
thermal conduction module is

the building block for all IBM's
big machines of the future. “I
believe that’ IBM has only,had
to develop two TCM types to
cover the entire 3.5m to 27m
instructions a second range.”

Of the air/water cooling
battle he notes: “While some
competitors, in particular the
major Japanese firms, have
achieved equal or even greater
circuit densities and speeds,
most cannot maich IBM’s
packaging advantages. Without
a TCM or equivalent, the raw
chip level speeds are not as
effective at systems level and
reliability/avallability may not
-match IBM’s standard.” •

Mark Newham reports a remarkable advance in solar cell science

Sohio stake in cheap solar power
SOLAR ELECTRICITY will be
as cheap as power from fossil

fuel and nuclear power plants
before the end of the decade,
according to U.S.-based energy
technology company Energy
Conversion Devices (ECD).

To substantiate its point,
ECD has bnilt a machine
capable of producing solar
(photovoltaic) cells at a rate
of up to three million watts
(3MW) a year. The machine
will soon be on line a{ ECD’s
Troy, Michigan plant turning
out foot-square sheets of the
company's fluorinatod amor-
phous (non-crystalline) sili-

con alloy photovoltaic cells.

The cells will have the
highest sunlight-to-electridty

conversion rate ever achieved

by commercial amorphous sili-

con photovoltaic devices. ECD
recently announced conver-
ve rsion efficiencies of 8^ per
cent.

The company has concen-
trated on amorphous silicon
(as opposed to crystaHimr
silicon ceHs developed by a-
number of other companies
in the photovoUaics fieldTlis
it is cheaper and easier to
make because it can be. laid,
down in large areas of thin
film in a continuous process.

Crystalline silicon cells, in
contrast, have to be sawn
from a silicon ingot by band
bat are at present more
efficient than amorphous sili-

con cells in turning sunlight -

into electricity.

However, ECD’s experi-
ments suggest that an amor-
phous cell with a 29 per cent
conversion efficiency will be
possible in the near future.

Although the company has
been working on solar and
.other novel energy generat-
ing devices for the past 20
years, - It has only recently
-reached- the stage* of mag
solar cell production.

. . Bringing its solar tech-
nology (o commercial via-
bility bas been expensive and
to fund the research, ECD
accepted financial input from
Standard Qil of Ohio (Sohio)
in which British Petroleum
has a 53 per cent stake.

Lost year, Sohio signed a
phased deal worth up to

XJS$80m with ECD to set up a
joint venture to further the
commercialisation of BCD's
solar technologies. Sohio has
already contributed US$llm
to snpport the ECD photo-
voitalcs programme and may
later invest a further US$65m
to build a photovoltaic cell

production plant with ECD in
the U.S. to produce 100 to
200 MW of -cells annually.

Under the terms of the
agreement, Sohio may also
take a minority stake in ECD
but ECD wlD continue to hold
the majority share, in the
partnership controlling world
rights to the ECD photo-
voltaic technology. Details
from Ben Ovshinsky, ECD’s
International representative
on 01-223 4257.

‘Electronic paintbox’ for graphic artists
A QUICK WAY of producing
colour drawings and charts on a
television screen has been
developed by Loyica, the UK
software and telecommuni-
cations company.
The system, called Flair.’ is

simply an electronic paintbox
which allows an artist to paint
or draw on a television screen
without having to learn lo

operate a computer.
All the artist has lo do is sit

in front or a drawing board and
draw over the surface using an
electroaie stylus. As he does so
images appear before him on
the television monitor.

It has application in the
world of television where
graphics artists are faced with
the problem of producing ii lus-

trations at short notice for news
and current affairs programmes.

In fact, the BBC was the first

customer for the Flair system
of which 10 have been built and
four sold.
According to Mr Andrew

Karney, deputy manager of the
communications group at

Logica. Flair has potential in

the business world such as pro-
ducing slides and illustrations

in large companies for in house
reports or company brochures.
Commercial artists working in

the advertising field could also

benefit.
Computer graphics techniques

have been available for some
time but. generally, they have
been extremely expensive be-
cause either they require very
powerful computing systems or
they have required very de-

tailed knowledge of computers
to operate them.
The system which costs be-

tween £30,000 and £50.000 is

claimed to be one of the

cheapest on the market for this

type of application.

Logica spent £250,000 to

develop Flair over a period of

about two and a-half years.

It was developed from an idea

by BBC engineers at the Kings-

-—Batfdg^avYirhy^BBe-artistrshows-how easily and quickly graphics can be produced on Flair

wood Warren research centre,

Surrey. They wanled to develop

a system which could generate
maps, charts and other illustra-

tions within a few seconds for
news broadcasts.

At the heart of the system
is a microprocessor which has
access to 64k byte of memory
for graphic storage. Each
picture frame is split into 768
picture elements— pixels— in
each of 576 television lines.

Tbe position of -the stylus is

identified by the way in which

it disturbs a magnetic -. wave
generated over the- surface of.

the drawing board or tablet, as

it is called.

The position of each picture

element and the colour in which
it is to appear on the screen

is stored as an eight bit digital

code in the computer’s memory.

The same stylus can represent
a host of different brushes and
pens. It can imitate an italic

nib or a variety of special

effects. When used for shading,
the stylus can be made to

simulate an artist’s air brush
to produce different densities of
colour.

In fact, there are 256 different
colours to choose from, as well
as the ability to blend com-
binations to create new shades.
Words can be added to tbe

picture and moved to any part
of the screen at wiH. Straight
lines. - circuits and other
geometric shapes can be created
simply by specking the key
points such as the centre and
.radios and the computer fills

in the rest of the details.

How to cut the cost of designing peb’s
to electronics specialists who
need to get their products

quickly onto the market

The computer itself has a

twin disc memory, visual dis-

play unit and a digital plotter

to produce the artwork. More
information on 0295 5737J.

MICROGRAPHICS of Crawley,

Surrey, claims to have a com-
puter which can cut the cost

of designing printed circuits

on which transistors and other
electronic, components are con-

nected together.
The company says that the

machine can be operated with-

out any previous computer
experience, and printed circuit

board designs can be prepared
within a montit.
The system costing £17.500,

is aimed at -a wide range of

users from manufacturers of

appliances and machinery deve-

loping just a few design a year

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Lloyd’s standard policy not always English law
AMIN RASHEED SHIPPING CORPORATION v KUWAIT INSURANCE COMPANY

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Binglum: March 30. L9S2.

AN ENGLISH standard form
of insurance policy is not In

Itself evidence of the. parties’
Intention that English law
should be the proper law of
the contract if tbe form is so
widely used throughout the
world as to acquire an inter-
national character, and If

other features of the contract
point to a closer connection
with a foreign law or to tbe
parties* intention Chat a for-
eign law should be the proper
law.
Mr Justice Bingham so held

when setting aside an order
made ex parte by which leave
was granted to Amin Rasheed
Shipping Corporation, ship-

owners, to serve proceedings in
Kuwait on Kuwait Insurance
Company, insurers.
Order 11 rule 1 of the Roles of

the Supreme Court provide: “ (1)

. . . service of a writ out of the
jurisdiction is permissible with
the leave cf the court ... (f) if

the action ... is brought ... to
enforce ... a contract . . . which
. . : <iii) is by its terms, or by
implication, governed by English
law ...”

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
shipowners, a Liberian corpora-
tion, owned a small cargo vessel
named tbe Al-Wahab. On
February 28 1980, the vessel
entered Ras Ai Kbafji, a port in
Saudi Arabia just south of
Kuwait. The Master and crew
were seized by tbe Saudi Arabian
authorities and imprisoned. The
crew and the Master were later

released.
The vessel remained where it

was. with so crew an board,
apparently confiscated.
She was insured against marine

and war risks for 12 months from
April 29 1979, the policy having
been issued and signed in

Kuwait The owners twice gave
notice of abandonment to the
insurers. On each occasion the
insurers rejected the notice.

Leave was canted to the
owners under RSC Order II

rule 1 to serve proceedings on
the insurers in Kuwait The
insurers sought to set aside that
order on the ground, inter alto,

that the court had no jurisdic-

tion to give leave for such
service. It was contended that

Kuwait and not England, was
the appropriate forum for trial

of tbe action;

The text of the policy followed
very closely the language of the
statutory form of English marine
policy contained in Schedule 1
to the Marine Insurance Act
1906, also known as the Lloyd’s

Standard Marine Policy, or the
Lloyd's SG [ships and goods]
Policy. The old language- was
reproduced. It was the tradi-

tional language of the London
marine insurance market.
There were, however, differ-

ences between the English statu-

rory policy and the present
policy. The former was a policy
oa ships and goods, whereas the
Utter was a hull policy only.

Under the statutory policy, there
was no stipulation as to where
claims should be payable, where-
as the present policy provided
that they should be paid in

Kuwait. The statutory policy

showed London as the place of

issue, whereas the present
policy had a blank into which
Kuwait bad been typed. It also

omitted words relating to

Lombard Street and the Royal
Exchange in London which were
contained in the statutory form.

So the present policy, while
borrowing heavily from the

English statutory form, had not

adopted that form in its

entirety.

In determining the proper law

of a contract which contained no
express choice of law. the court's

task was to ascertain the inten-

tion of the parties from the

terms and nature of Lite contract

and the general circumstances

of the case, and if no intention

could be inferred, to identify

the system of law with which the

transaction had its closest and
most real connection.

In the case of insurance con-

tracts. some • significance

attached to tbe place of perform-
ance. which was the place of

payment Significance might also

attach to the place where the

underwriter -carried on business,

even if some elements of the

contract were to be determined
by a specified different law.

‘Applying those principles. Mr
Hamilton, for tbe insurers,

relied on *he fact that they were
incorporated and had their bead
office in Kuwait: that they.made
and issued the policy in Kuwait,
and that they provided for

claims to be payable in Kuwait.
Those were important pointers

towards RuwaiL
Mr Ross-Munro. for the

owners, relied on the fact that

the parties had entered into a

traditional standard Lloyd’s

policy, the form of which bad
existed for hundreds of years,

the language of which had been
interpreted in numerous Eng-

lish authorities, and which had
itself received statutory recogni-

tion in tbe Marine Insurance
Act 1906. He said that strongly
indicated that the parties

intended their obligations to be
judged by tbe English law
system.

The' use of an English
standard form might be a power-
ful. even a conclusive, indication

that the parties intended to con-

tract with reference to English
law, but there was a factor in

the present' case which-could not
be ignored in assessing whether
that inference should be drawn,
-antf irso~hw strongly.

'

That waff that the.: ’Lloyd's*

standard form, produced and de-

Veloped in the London market,
had achieved a world-wide cur-

rency. and was in regular use in

far corners of the globe. In

Kuwait Itself the form had been
used smee insurance companies
were first set up 20 years pre-

viously.
Frequently the wording of a

polio* remained substantially

the same as it was in the

Schedule to the Act. and with

no express choice of jurisdic-

tion. but subject to the deletion

of the words relating to Lom-
bard Street and the Royal
Exchange. Sometimes the text

was translated, sometimes, as in

the present case, it was not
The form was pan of the

lingua franco of international

marine insurance. His Lordship
would be slow to draw the infer-

ence that by using the common
currency of international insur-

ance. parties should be taken to

intend to subject their contract

to English law or to establish a

close and real connection with
England.

Mr Ross-Munro s second argu-

ment was that at the date of the
policy in April 1979, which was
the date for determining the
proper law. there was in effect

no system of law of marine
insurance in Kuwait by which
the parties’ rights under tbe
policy could be determined.
No enacted law of marine

Insurance came into effect until

August I9S0, but that did not

mean that there was no law
before. The Kuwaiti Commercial
Code had been in force since
1961, *nd covered 4n a general
way the whole field of contract.

it provided that m the absence
of a specific law The judge might
deride ' according to custom,
whether local or general. Even
without that provision, there was
no doubt Hun a Kuwaiti judge,
like any other, faced with a ques-

tion of construction on .which
demesne authority was lacking,

nr.uld seek assistance from any
jurisdiction in which there was
i-.i- luful authority.

There was no reason why the

Kuwaiti courts should encounter
ihrlii-ulty in giving the present

pc { ley its correct commercial
interpretallon.
The Kuwaiti features of the

policy heavily nut-weighed in

significance tin* English, but now
international, fcaiurw of the

pcltcy. The proper l.iw of tiic

contract was accordingly Kuwaiti.

It followed that the court had

no jurisdiction to order service

on the insurers m Kuwait under
RSC order 11 rule 1. and llie in-

surers were entitled to the order

sought.
For the shipenmers: Colin Ross-

Munm (>C and Barbara Dohmann
{Constant amt Constant 1.

For the insurers' .-tdrion Hamil-

ton QC and John Thomas ( Ince

and Company).
By Rachel Davies

Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ROYAL VULCAN, who finished

a disappointing fourth under
John Francome in the Daily
Express Triumph Hurdle at

Cheltenham, should gain some
valuable compensation at Am-
tree today.

Neville Callaghan’s New-
market trained hurdler, who
was produced far too late after

travelling well throughout in

the hands of an apparently over-

confident champion, is expected

to be seen at his best in the

£12,000 Ladbroke Hurdle. Here
he meets, among others. Cima.

the runner-up in that even!, and
the unbeaten Rushmoor.

If, as I anticipate. Francome
produces Royal Vulcan on the

run-in to the final flight, the

Newmarket four-year-old’s

finishing speed should settle the

issue with the minimum of

fuss.

A second likely winner for

Francome and Royal Vulcan’s
Handler is another four-year-

old. Alw^sEiri^amongthe

runners for the Merseyside Sell-

ing Hurdle.
A respectable fourth on her

debut in a 22-runner event at

Nottingham early in January.
Always Eirlys went on to

improve on that display with a
third place behind BaUydjrrnm'
at Catterick later in the month
Dropped to selling company, she

should make it third time lucky
at the chief expense of Robin
Wonder.
Richard Head usually does

well with his few runners here
and he will be hopeful that Sea
Captain can improve on his

second place in the three mile
one-furlong Ritz Club National

Hunt Handicap by landing the
Kelvinator Domestic Appliances
Chase.

Sea Captain beaten 11 lengths

by Scott Lane at Cheltenham
when receiving only llh. is

probably better than at any time
in his career. It will be disap-

opointing if he fails to give 11 lb

to Ballydonnagh.

LIVERPOOL
2.00—Righlhand Man
JL30—Always Eirlys

1*

3.10—Sea Captain***
3.45—Royal Vulcan**
4l20—The Brockshee
4.50—Combs Ditch

BBC T

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

1L00-IL22 For Schools. Colleges.

1230 pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill -at One. IAS Bag-
puss. 2JH) Men v Women (inter-

national Gold Challenge). 22>0

A Bugs Bunny SpeciaL 3-15

Cartoon. 3.20 Pobol Y Cwm.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 43& Captain Caveman.
4J0 Jackanory. 445 Finders
Keepers. 5JL0 The Song and tbe
Story with Isla St Clair. 5J5
The Perishers.
540 News.
6.00 Regional News Maga-

zines.

6.22 Nationwide including 6.45

Sportswide.
7.00 “ Sbalako,” starring Sean

Connery, Brigitte Bardot
Stephen Boyd, Jack Haw-
kins and Honor Blackman.

{L50 Points of View with Barry
Took.

9.00 News.
9.25 McClain's Law, starring

James Arness.

10.15

(London and South East
only)—Bioscope Days

—

(feature on the life and
work of Graham Head, a
collector of rare archive
film).

1045 News Headlines.
10.50-12JO am Late Film: w

Sucfc
Dust as Dreams are Made
On,” starring David Jan-
ssen as Harry O.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Either tonight's Newsweek on BBC-2 contains the biggest

'statistical "bombshelT to emerge from the annals of crime this

century, or Radio Times and the BBC publicity machine have
fallen into the familiar old confusion between the rates between
crime which actually occurs and the frequency with which crimes
are -reported. According to Radio Times “over the last ten
years -the number of rape victims in Britain has increased by
about 40 per cent.” It will be astounding if that figure actually

refers to a verifiable increase in crime rather than an increase

in reports; but Newsweek’s attempt to discover whether there

is a link between pornography and crime is welcome all the same
—not least because the series is under sentence of death.

So, too. Is Friday Night, Saturday Morning, an undeniably
inconsistent series which, however; has had the enormous advan-
tage over other chat shows of being unpredictable. Those in tbe
chair have invariably been interesting and although Harold
Wilson was among the debits there have been many more credits:

Tim Rice. Desmond Morris, and B. A. Robertson, for instance.
Tonight, for the last of the series, the chair is taken by Jane
Walmsley.

Between those two programmes is the Playhouse dramatisa-
tion of The Sidmonth Letters, a play about two people obsessed
with Jane Austen.

640-7.55 am Open University.
1LQ0-1L25 Play School
&20 pm Racing from Aintree.
4-35 Living on the Land.

5.00

Hotspot

5.10

Cadences.
545 Weekend Outlook.

f5.40
** Pursuit lo Algiers,” star-

ring Basil Rathbone.
6.45 Dear Heart

7.10

News Summaty.
7.15 Haydn Festival.
7.50 Gardeners’ World.
8.15 Newsweek.
8.50 The Wooldridge View.
9-50 Playhouse.
10.25 Scoop.
10.55 Newsnight
1140-12.35 am Friday Night . .

.

Saturday Morning.

LONDON
8.30 am Rocket Robin Hood.

945 Wild Canada. 10.35 P. J.

and the Presideni's Son. 11.2S

Paint Along with Nancy. 11.55

The Bubblies. 12.1HJ Song Book.

12.10

pm Once Upon a Time.

12.30

Second Thoughts. 1.00

News plus FT Index. 150
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 1.30 Bailey’s Bird. 2.00
After Noon Plus presented by
Elaine Grand and Simon Reed.
245 Friday Matinee: “The New
Daughters of Joshua Cube.” 4.13

Dr Snuggles. 4.20 Razzmatazz.
4.45 Tbe Haunting of Cassie
Palmer. 5.13 Square One, pre-
sented by Joe Brown.
545 News.
6.00 The 6 O’CIock Show
7.00 Family Fortunes, pre-

sented by Bob Monkhouse,
7.30 Hawaii Five-O,
8.30 The. Gaffer, starring Bill

Maynard.
SUM) We’ll Meet Again, starring

Susannah York.
104H) News.

10.30

The London Programme:
The New Chief at the
Yard: The Newman
Enigma.

114)0 Show Jumping: The
Birmingham Champion-
ships from the National
Exhibition Centre.

12.00

Mannix.
14)0 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Tony Bridge,
t Indicates programme
in black and white

Ail IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9JO am Cartoon Time. 8.45 Cities.

10.35 Star Parada. 11.26 Survival.
11.50 Wattoo, Wattoo. 12.30 pm Vet.
1.20 Anglia News. IJO Mr and Mrs.
2A6 Friday Film Matinee: " The Blue
Bird,” starring Shirley Temple. 6no
About Anglia. 7-38 The Fall Guy.

10.30

Bizarre. 12.00 Friday Late film:
” The Girl on the Late, Lata Shpw."
I.26 am The Living Ward.

CENTRAL

9.30

ant 3-2-1 Contact. 10.00 The
Two Christmas*oar. 10.25 The Flower
Lovers. 10.35 The New Accelerators.
II.00 1982 Bullins Grand Masters Darts
Championship. UL30 pm Vat. 1.20
Central News. 1-30 Tha Shadows In

Concert. 2.45 Murder and Mystery
Matinee: " Image of Oeath.'* 6.00
Central News. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy.

10.30

Bizarre. 12.00 Central News.
12.05 am Superstar Profils—William
Holden.

GRAMPIAN
SAG am Firit Thing. 9.60 Eye of the

Storm, pert 2. 10.40 Focus on Wildlife.

11.05 Golf: U.S. v The Rest of the
World. 12.30 pm Vat. 1J0 North News.
Counterpoint. TZ.46 Friday Matinee:
"The Intruder," starring Jack Haw-

kins. 6.00 North Tonight including

Sports Desk. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy. 10.30
Points North. 11.30 Show Jumping.

12.00

Sounds Of . . . Sandy and
Darriek. 12.15 am North Headlines, Rtjsd
Report.

GRANADA

9.30

am Circus. 9.50 Untamed World.
10.15 Animated Classics. 11.00 Sesame
Streat. 12.30 pm Vet. 1.20 Granada
Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flags. 2.00 Our
tittle Town. 2.30 Friday Matinee:
.'Tennessee's Partner." starring. Ronald
Reagan. 6.00 Kick OR. 6X0 . Granada
Reports. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy. - 10.3S
Bizarre. - 12.00 For Adults Only: *’ Tim*
for Loving,"

HTV

9.45

am Larry the Lamb in Toytown.
S.55 Flower Stories. 10.06 Gray Angels,
from Small Hope. 10.30 'Road "Runner
and Dick Tracy. 10.46 Charlie’s Angels.
11-35 International Bowls. 12.30 pm
Vet. 1.20 HTV News. 1.30 Just Cram
Your Finger in tha Dial. t2-4S Friday
Film Matinee: " The Winslow Boy.”
starring Robert Donat. 5.16 Benson.
fi.OQ HTV News. 6.30 Mr and Mrs. 7.30
The Fall Guy. 10.ZB HTV Nawa. 10.30
Sporting Print. 12.00 The Late Night
Film: " The Pink Telephone.”
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST

escape 12JU.12.10 pm Beth Am Start?
4.15-4AS pm Un Yn Helpu’r Uell. 6.00
Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 630-7.00

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1 .

SJU am As Radio 2. 7XO Mika Rnad.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave lee
Travis. 2X0 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30
Slava Wright. 4X0 The 1982 Rock
School Final with Mike Read. 5XO
Nawsbeat. BAS Roundtable. 7XO Andy
Peebles. 10.00-12X0 The Friday Reck
Show (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moors fS). 7X0 Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Glana Hunniforti (S). 2X0 Ed
Stewart from the Daily Mail Ideal Home
Exhibition. Including 3A5 Racing from
Aintree (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).

5.45

News, Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).

8.00 Take Your Partners (S). SA5 Friday
N,fiht is Music Night (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.00 Listen re Lea says Les

Dawson. 10.30 Anytiung lor a Laugh.
11.00 Brian Matthew With Bound Mltf-

Momorles of a Lifetime. 10X0-11.00
Outlook.

SCOTTISH

9.30

am Restoration of the Night
Watch. 10.15 History Captured In
Jewellery. 10A0 Patterns. 11.05 ThenCame Bronson. 11.60 Wanoo Wattoo.
12.30 pm Vat. 1JO Scottish Nawa. 1.30

2.AS Friday Maiineo:
•You re Only Young Twice." S.15
Mr and Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.2S
Sports Extra, 6.45 Hear Hare. 7.30
Charlies Angels. 10.30 Ways and
Means.’ 12X0' Lam Can. 12X5 am
Bizarre.

TSW

9.30

am Sally and Joke. 9.40 Sesame
Street. IOaO Untamed World. 11.06 It’s
a Musical World. 11.55 Look and See.
12X0 pm Vii. 1-20 TSW Nawa Hoad-
lines. ").30 A Full .tile. 2.46.." Matt
Helm ' 4.12 Gus Honnybun'* Magic
Birthdays. 6.16 Emmerd„le Farm. 6.00
Today South West. 6.30 Whota Ahead
7.30 Hart to Hart. 10.32 TSW Lain
News. 10.35 Postscript. 10.40
Mysterious Tales. 10.50 Love American
Style. 12.00 Three's Company. 12J5
am South West Weather.

TVS
..

?’36.
an

7.
Spread Your Wings. 10.00

Jumbo, starring Doris Day. 12X0
S’le'eij

1'® TVS Nbw,*« 1.S0 Bynonea,

2.45

Friday Matinee: " Cheaper by the

Dozen." starring Clifton Wobb. 5.15
Wateh'This Space . . . 5.30 Coast
to Coast. 6.00 Coast to Coast (con-
tinued). 6.30 Friday Sportahow 7 30
The Fall Guy. JOJO Bnarre. 12.00 Lou
Giant. 12.S5 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9-20 am Tha Good Word. S.2S North

East Nows. 9.30 Spread Your Wings
9.55 Village of tha Remotest. 1020
Stingray. 10A5 European Folk Talus.

11.05

Animated Classics. n.SO Sally
and Jake. 12X0 pm Vet. 1.20 North
Eaat Nawa and Looka round. 1.30 A
Kaio of Many Colours. 2.4S Friday
Matlnos: " The Constant Husbjnd. ’

Starting Rex Harrison fi.00 North fcast
Nows. 6.02 Sports time. 6.30 Northern
tile. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy. 10.30 No«th
East News. 10.32 Friday Live. 12.00
Show Jumping from Birmingham 1.00
pm Poet's Corner.

YORKSHIRE
B.30 am Sally and Jake 9.40 Sesame

Snoot. 10.40 Wild. Wild, World of
Animals. 11.Q5 Ifa n Musicnl World
11.55 Tha Undotsaa Advnncuras nf
Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Vat. 1.20
Calendar News. 1.30 Altered l monos.
£46 Friday Film Mangeo. ” Choapflr
by tha Dozen." 6.00 Calendar (Emlav
Moor and Balmont editions). 6-30
Calandar Spott. 7.30 The Fall Guy.
10JO Bizarre. 12.00 Grotchor*.

RADIO
night. 1.00 em Truckers' Hour (5).
2X0-5.00 You end the Night end the
Music (S).

RADIO 3

6.55

am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Morning Concert (SJ. 8.00 Nam. 9.05
Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00
News. 9-06 This Week's Composer:
Walton (S). 10.00 Gabrieli String
Quartet (S). 10,50 Schumann and
Barak, choral radial (S). 11-30 Hinde-
mith and Carter, viola and plane
mein! (S). 12.05 pm Royal Llvapool
Philharmonic Orchestra, cancan, part
1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.0$ Concert. Dirt
2 (S). 1.50 Roger Qulltar and Paul
Parkinson, song recital (S). 2.20 Trevor
Pinnock. harpsichord recital (5) . 3.16
Enesca and Mozart, violin and piano
recital (S). 4X6 Choral Evensong (5).

4.S5 News. 6X0 Mainly for Pleasure
(S). 6.55 Play it Again (S). 7.00 The
Batman of London, adapted from the
writings or Jacobean dramatist Thomas
Oakker by David Nathan (S). 7X0
Bach’s Goldberg Variations (S). 8X6
Poetry Now. 9.15 Songs by Mozart end
Mendelssohn <S). 9.45 Words. 9.50
City ol London S infon la (S). 11.00
News 11.05-11.15 Bemoc end Poulenc.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6 . to Farming
Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast (1,30
Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Parliament.
8,67 Weeihai. travel. 3.00 Nuwa. 9.05
Duett Island Discs (SI. 9.45 Feeq.
bnck. 10.00 News. 10.02 I memation cl
Assignment. 10.30 Deity Service 10.45
Morning Story. 11.05 The Tear of

Freedom. 11JBO Bird of the Week. 12-00
News. 12.02 pm You end You re. 12.27
Frank Muir Gees Into . . . (S). 12.55
Weather, travel, programme naws. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
I.55 Shipping Forecast. 2X0 Naws.
2X2 Woman's Hour. 3X0 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (SI. 4.06 Poetry
Please I (S). 4.16 Snithng. 4.46 5tory
Tima. 5.00 PNh News Magazine. 6-50
Shipping Forecast. S.55 Weather. p«-
ararnmo naws. 6.00 Naws. including
Financial Report. 6.30 Going Mace*

7.00

Nows. 7.05 Tho Archers. 7.20 Ptav

of Ibo Week fS). 8.10 Proliln. 8.30 Anv
Quesnone> 9.1S Lauer From Amariea

by Ahs coir Cooke. 9JO Kalantascop*

9.58 Weather. 10.00 The Wnrid Tomflht

10.35 WMk Ending (S). 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.16 Thn financial World

Tonight. 11,30 Today in Parliamant

II.45 Glyn Worenap delves into ilieUSC

Sound Anchwcs. 12.00 Nam,

s
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Theworld’s1st desk-to

computer was produced

by Olivetti in 1965.

In 1978 Olivetti
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electronic typewriter
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Office costs slow-down

THE PROPERTY MARKET
i Start on Newbury shops

BY MICHAEL. CASSELL

OFFICE occupiers In London

have seen their combined rates

and rent bills rise over the past

year at an average rate well

below the prevailing level of

inflation, according to the latest

review of occupation costs in

jthe capital.

An examination of rent and
rates in London's 15 largest

office centres by Debenham
Tewson & Chinnocks shows that,

despite the furore which the
rates issue continues to provoke,

the picture has been trans-

formed by the- latest round of
more modest rate demands.

Averages can be dangerous
things and occupiers in one or
two boroughs still have ample
cause for complaint but Deben-
ham's figures show that average
rent and rates bills now stand

just under 7 per cent higher
than they did a year ago, com-
pared with an inflation rate .of

11 per cent over the same
period

A breakdown of the average

7 per cent increase in combined
overhead costs represents a
slightly different picture, how-
ever. Average rates are shown
to have risen by 10.2 per cent
over the year while rents have
only managed an average 6 per
cent increase.

Moderate
Despite the more moderate

rates demands made by some of
London’s Labour authorities,

office occupiers in locations like

Camden still come out worst,
with an average 17 per cent
increase in combined rent and
rates bills. But, this time, most
of the increase reflected rises m
rent rather than in rates.

At the other end of the scale,

if not the political spectrum,
rent and rate increases for
occupiers in Lambeth rose by
just under 2 per cent. A modest
rise in rents has actually been
accompanied by a fall in rates

per square foot

The softening approach on the
rates front has clearly been
dictated as much by local politi-

cal needs as by central govern-
ment manipulation and the hope
now must be that the worst is

over. Agents like Herring Son
and Daw, however, suggest that
the recent past and likely pro-
jections indicate that rates pay-
able will in future run at more
than the prevailing rale of
inflation.

A survey carried out by the
chartered surveyors on 3,000
commercial rating appeals
lodged in the last year shows
an average redaction of 9 per
cent in rateable values and

—

with perhaps a touch of self-

interest—it suggests that rating
appeals are often overlooked as
a way of cutting overheads.

Financial directors, according
to Herring Son and Daw. look
carefully at corporation tax and
other company outgoings bnt
often pay rates without further
investigation.

Rates

7981-2

Rent

£ per square foot

Total Rates

1982-3

Rent Total

Increase

1981-2/823

%
Camden 9.70 7200 2130 10.40 75.00 2540 772

City 1420 24.00 am 1650 2630 4260 115

Croydon 250 950 1200 290 1050 1340 71.4

Mayfair 750 1850 26.00 830 2030 2830 10.7

Kensington 6.70 14.00 20.70 7.90 1530 2290 104
Eating 330 9.00 1230 350 950 13.70 63
Tower Hamlets 7200 75.00 27.00 7330 1550 350 5.7

Hounslow 3-20 10.25 13.45 320 1130 1420 5.7

Hackney 9.60 1250 2210 1020 1200 2320 52
Victoria 630 1850 24.80 7.40 1850 25.90 43

RAVENSEFT Properties, part
of the Land Securities Group,
Is to work at once on phase
two of its Newbury. Berk-
shire, shopping centre.

The decision follows 2}
years of planning, land
assembly and negotiation with
the local authority and In-
volves an extension to the
existing centre and the Im-
provement of the shopping
facilities completed In 1971.

The scheme is likely to cost
about £6m and, on com-
pletion. the fully covered and
enclosed complex will be
known as the Kennet Centre.
Land Securities—via Raven-:
seft—is hoping to start iwork
later this year on a shops and
offices scheme adjoining the
Ealing Broadway Centre in
west London.

• Watford Borough Council
and the Carroll Group have
signed a partnership agree-
ment to develop a flam ex-
tension to the Holywell indus-
trial estate, in the south west
of the . town. The 22-acre ex-
tension will provide about

400.000

sq ft of floorspace.

Carroll was selected by
Watford from a number of
developers who submitted
tenders when the site was put
on the market in 1980. A de-
tailed planning application
will go In shortly and work is

expected to begin later this
year.

• Wang (UK) has taken
5,290 sq ft of floorspace in
Bank Chambers. Temple
Row, Birmingham. Edwards
Bigwood & Bewlay acted for
the landlord—the Bank of
England—and Smith jHelzack
represented Wang. Rent
achieved is believed to be

about £32000 a year, a little

below the asking price.

• Algrey Developments and
Glengate Properties have
fully let their 28,500-sq-ft

office restoration scheme at

43 Bartholomew Close. EC1.
to British Telecom Inter-
national. Rent agreed has not
been disclosed but ft is

believed to represent £14 a
sq ft for the principal office

floors. Joint letting agents
were Jones Lang.lVootton and
Healey and Baker. Henry
Davis Introduced the tenants.

• Chivas Brother; has sold
tbroogh Drivers Jonas its

Union Street, Aberdeen,
premise? to chemists Charles
Micfaie for dose to the asking
sum of £400,000.

• Imry Property Holdings is

to develop a £3m office
scheme at 115 Pentonvilie
Road, Islington. The com-
pany has acquired a long
lease from Islington and the

25,000

sq ft building Is due
for completion in September
1983.

• The India Buildings in
Liverpool—one of the City’s
best-known landmarks—are to
go on the market with a prob-
able asking price of £J«m.
Ocean Transport and Trading
is to sell the freehold of its

Water Street complex but will
retain a long lease.

• Scottish Metropolitan Pro-
perty has paid £850,000 for
the Rankin Gait shopping
scheme in Carluke, Lanark-
shire. developed and com-
pleted last month by Cassius
Properly. Healey and Baker
represented the purchasers
and are joint letting agents
with Swaisland.

Erdman for

Post Office
The £l.lbn Post Office Pension

Fund has added another name
to its team of property Invest-
ment advisers.

At a time when many invest-
ing institutions have been
pondering over the advisability
of retaining and depending on
perhaps just one outside
source of property investment
expertise, Possfund has
recruited Edward Erdman to

give additional advice on retail.

Erdman join Bernard Thorpe,
who have until' now been
advising alone on the retail

investment aspects of the Fund
and who remain sole retained
agents bn the industrial and
agricultural front. In addition,

Jones Lang Wootton will con-

tinue as sole investment
advisers on the office scene.

The move follows shortly

after the appointment of Fred
Reeder, the former executive
director of Commercial Union
Properties, to the post of direc-

tor of property investment at

the Possfund.
The move is seen as part of

the Fund's plan to expand its

holdings in retail property and
although ' it appears fairly

cautious about short-term pros-

pects for UK property invest-

ment. it remains wholly
convinced about the longer-term.
The appointment to one of

the UK’s largest public sector

pension funds is dearly good
news for Erdman, who said in

their recent review of the

market that retail yields

appeared somewhat on the low
side, primarily because of

increasing purchasing pressure
brought on by an imbalance in

investors’ portfolios.
.

Office go-ahead for

historic City site

THE controversial office rede-

velopment and restoration

scheme proposed for Wardrobe

Place, in the shadow of St Paul's

Cathedral, has been approved

by the Greater London Coun-

cil's planning committee.

Wamford Investments. Ihe

developers,' now have only one

more important hurdle to dear.

The company needs to obtain

listed building consent from
Mr Michael Heseltine.- Environ-

ment Secretary, before the

scheme can get underway. It is

expected to cost about £4.5m.

The development will release

around 50.000 sq ft of net us-

able office space in 16 units

ranging from 470 sq ft to 7,300

sq ft. Buildings owned by Warn-
ford in the Wardrobe Place

area presently comprise around

43.000

sq ft Of Usable office

area.

The GLC planning committee
this week accepted a recommen-
dation from tiie City Corpora-

tion that the scheme be allowed

to proceed provided that build-

ing work, and materials used,

conform lo the traditional

character of the area.

Warnford has been attempt-

ing for at least 10 years to rede-

velop Wardrobe Place, a historic

site which has become some-
thing of a cause celebre among
conservationists. In 1973 a pro-

posal to redevelop the area was
rejected, by the City Corpora-

tion on. tiie grounds that **
it

was not hi keeping with the
character and scale of existing
buildings within the St Andrews
Hill conservation area.”

The present proposals sub-
mitted by architects Ronald
Ward, and Partners in March
lasr year, -have since been re-

vised twdee.

The scale of the redevrlop-

meat has been reduced and ele-

vations altered to take account

of objections from local tenants

and from the City Corporation.
Plans to let the development to

a . single or several . major
tenants have also been revised.

The aim presently is to create

a range of smaller suites more
in keeping with the traditional

tenant requirements in the

area, one of the principal con-

cerns of the objectors.

The proposals affect a scries

of properties 4n Wardrobe
Place. Carter Lane. Addle Hill

and Queen Victoria Street. Some
of these premises will he re-

placed with four to five storey

high bnrWlngs. Other proper-

ties, including listed buildings

in Wardrobe Place, are to be

refurbished.

The scheme, which will total

70,000 . sq ft includes a public

house, restaurant and care-

takers flat Warnford will now
pursue listed consent from the

Department of the Environment
and hopes the way will shortly

be clear to start the long-de-

layed project.

ANDREW TAYLOR

Central Hounslow
200yardsfrom Underground Station

Attractive, Modem,
Airconditioned Offices

5,450 sq.ft or'10,900sqft

ImmediateOccupation

To Be Let
• Telephones Installed • Substantial car parking

• Fitted lighting & Carpets.

OFFICES TO LET
Elystan Place

ChelseaSW3
Princes Street
MayfairW1

Adjoining office and residential

property in excellent decorative Entire modem office bmfdrng
order with fitted carpets,

cenfraf heating telex and
telephones

1,624 sq.ft approx

TO LET

held on long lease at rental

of £60,000 pa. ex

4,480 sq.ft approx

LEASETO BEASSIGNED
AT NIL PREMIUM

Eaton Place
Belgravia SW1

Magnificent office/resfdenliaf

property offenng spacious

offices in excellent condition

with fitted carpet, central

heating, lift, telex and
telephones

5,268 sq. ft approx

LEASE FOR SALE

kf? KnightFrank&Rutley
"f”Rk 20 HanoverSquareLondonW1R0AH Telephone 01-629 8171

[•Ml]

AYLESBURY

IND CENTRE

If&M]

01486 9441

01 3889241

I

ncnpui 1

1

Sheffield

a development byHammerson
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BASILDON
24.000 sq. ft.

Modern Factory and Offices

TO LET

FOOTSCRAY
(Sidcup By-Pass)

Warehouse
16,850 sq.ft.

TO LET

GUILDFORD
5,705-26,000 sq. ft.

New Factories and Warehouses
Immediate Occupation
TO LET

LETCHWORTH
9300 sq. ft.

Factory Premises
FOR SALE

LONDON SEIO
New Warehouse/Factory
41,400 sq. ft. with secure yard
Grants may be available

TO LET

MILTON, NR ABINGDON
New Warehouse and Offices
9,000 sq. ft.

TO LET NOW
NEWPORT, GWENT
37.500 sq. ft. on 2.64 acres incl. 0.75 acres
expansion land

Factory
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WOOD GREEN, N22
6,000-28,000 sq. ft.

• New Factory/Warehouse Units
Immediate Occupation
TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485
Birmingham -Edinburgh- Leeds* Manchester- Brussels

Wholesale

Warehouses

Leases For Sale

andToLet
Bridgend. 2,675 sq.ft.

Carlisle. 4,300 sq.ft.

Derby. 10,500 sq.ft.

Edinburgh..- 2,935 sq.ft

Newport (Gwent) __ 7,300 sq.ft.

Sheffield .

—

-12,375 sq.ft.

Southampton...—— 7,920 sq.ft.

Chartered Surveyors

16Suffolk Street, LondonSW1Y4HQ

01-9309731

**#* OFFICES

WESTEND OFFICES
ONSINGLEFLOORS
AVAILABLENOW
GILLINGHAMSTREETSW1
3,872 sq.ft. Modern a/c offices

WHITFIELDSTREETW1
3,200 sq.£L Modem offices

FOLEYSTREETWI
2,000 sqJL
Modem furnished offices

PARKLANEWl
1,500 sq.ft
Prestige furnished offices

REFERENCE P.D.W.

prestige new officedevelopment in central location
48,800sqft To Let

Available November1982

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite U4t
01-243 3200 ?2 upper

Edward
Surveyors
6 Grosvenor Street London W1X 0AD
telephone 01-629 8191

Jones Lang
k'»H «».*» ,

\'t Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street London W1Y 6AS
telephone 01-493 6040

.Chartered Surveyors
FREEHOLD RETAIL INVESTMENT >

REVERSION JUNE 1983
Modem Supermarket, Somerset

Excellent Covenant 5 year reviews
£435,000 subject to contract

Net 7.5% rising 122% 7

INVESTMENT

24BerkeleySquare Bristol BS8 1HU
Teh0272 276691 Telex:449157

MAYFAIR OFFICE BUILDING
8000 sq ft approx.

GROUND LEASE FOR SALE 34 YEARS UNEXPIRED

^^Thama.yDeaI Tel: 01-408 1582

R^&jfortnecs m Park Street. London WIY 3RB'&Kutefint





Richard Ellis
World Wide

|nCJUSfrjQ|

Freehold
Industrial

~
Development Site
25 acres

Ideally suited for
a major new Factory or
Warehouse complex
The she is situaied on an

established modem Industrial estate n .

and is ready tor

immediate development.

DOVER
A20_V

r sl \

FRANCE/
EUROPE

Richard Ellis.

Chartered Surveyors

6/ 10 Bruton Street. LondonW1X8DU
Telephoned1-408 0929
Telex: REWEND 262498

Goddard&Smith
22 Kin" Street St. lamo's, London S\\ IN t>QZ

Telephoned 1-930 7321 Tclc\: 893541 I

\[ 1HF HE ART OF OFFICE PROPFRII

Drapers
Court

Kingston-upon-Thames

ANewOfficeDevelopment
Approx32,500sq.ft.

In a town centre positiondose to the RiverThames
. and next to a new 440 space public car park.

CompletionJuly 1982
Opportimityto incorporateoccupiers
spedfication/finishes requirements.

Adevelopment byNational Carf^rfcs Ltd. for Morgan Grenfell PropertyServices

cm behalfotLGEUX

Richard Ellis

77GrosvenorSoeetIjodflnWlA2BT

Tefephtm«01-62976e6 .. __

ChartedSurveyors,
6/lOBrutonS»cet,LoxKkmWlXSDU
Telephone;01-4080929

i Vincent Square
LondonSwT

FullyModernised Self-Contained
Office Building

28,000 sq.ft TO LET
plus Gar Parking

ALLSOP
&CO lon^W^lx 01-437 6977

ROCHESTER AIRPORT
Factory/Warehouse To Let
Last remaining unit 4,600 sq. ft.

Beside M2 (Junction 3)

Close to M20 and M25

Walter & Randall
Tel:0634 41233

LONDON
Air-conditionedOffices

7L000sq.ftapprox.

: 11
,

• I KL a I

| | ' llidl 1|

Spacious Entrance Han

Suspended Acoustic

Ceilings

Three 9H0 Person

Automatic Lifts

Stand-by Generator

Covered Car Parking for

6/8 cars

A Development by

Granada Properties Ltd.

V*. Jones LangWMm^ •*'' '»' Ctortered Surveyors

KentHauseTelc-groDh St faClAO
Moorgate London EC2R 7JL Ul UOOOUW

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE NORWICH UNION INSURANCE GROUP

msmmm
NORWICH UNION HOUSE

SUPERB NEWAIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICES IN TOWN CENTRE

BlOOOSQFTREMAININGCINGROUND EQCT&SECCron£)ORS

TO LET

PRIVATE CAR PARKING READY SUMMER 1982

iVL* I L

rdman
Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street, London WIX QAD
Telephone 01-629 8191

Tiairstouffues
INVESTMENT YIELDING 14% ^

WITH CONSIDERABLE GROWTH
MODERN

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE EAST LONDON
107,000 sq. ft. Price £1,400,000

BAIRSTOW EVES 01-377 0117

r -Provincial House, 218/226 Bishopsgat*. London EC2M 4QD
J

No. 3
WILE ROWW1

14,000 sq-ffc.

Redeveloped self-contained
office building to let.

.Former Beetle’s Mayfair Headquarters,
beautifully restored to provide open-plan

offices behind elegant period frontage.

Units from 5,400 sq-ft.

available.Telephone
andTelex installed.

JointSole Agents:

TO LET
By Way of Assignment

12J500 sq. ft

24,100 sq. ft./36,000 sq. ft

LOSTOCK INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE, HORWICH,

Nr. BOLTON, LANCASHIRE.

Modem Single Storey Industrial
Premises with full henting and

lighting Installations.
Adjoining M61 Link Junction G.

Contact:

DERRICK WADE & WATERS
Unfeentra. Lords Walk, Preston
Lancashire - Phono: (0772) 67758

V . I i f i i : n ; i rlNND

6 Arlington Street,

St James’s,

London SWlA 1RB,
Telex 25341

01-493 8222

29 St George Street,

Hanover Square,

LondonWLA3BH

01-629 9292

or 4 propertiea) each producing
£S10.n.130 p.o. gross.

* Management in return for Mt-

vica charge.

SALE BY TENDER
Closing 23rd April 1982

Brochuro tram:

STANLEY ALDER A PRICE
11 Hkih Street, Taunton

r7=Dr^i

CEGB South Eastern Region- Estates.

Bankside House, Sumner S*,Lcrtdon SE1 3JU. 01-2612761

Former
Power Station Site

8*33 acres (approx)

Freehold For Development

Interim planning brief includes

Office, Hotel, Leisure and Recreation.

On instructions of London.Efectricity

HOLBORN WC1
Office,Showroom and
Residential Development

Freehold For Sale with
Planning Permission

TV7V7 Weatherall
Green & Smith

- 22 Chancer,' Lane London VVC2A'!Li •

01-405 6944
London t_eads Pars F rapK ( urt .Munich New York
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FORSALE
BYTENDER

SUTTON, SURREY
246054 HIGH STREET

TOWN CENTRE SITE
FOR MIXED OFFICE'RETAIL

DEVELOPMENT

DETAILED PLANNING
CONSENT

FOR -33,000 SQUARE FEET
GROSS APPROXIMATELY

FOR SALE BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE

NOON, 23TH APRIL 1932

FULL DETAILS FROM
SOLE AGENTS AT

’23 QUEEN STREET
LONDON EC4R 133

' TELEPHONE: 01-248 5022
TELEX: 8812793

. REF: REAS.'JNH.

50 ACRES
INDUSTRIAL LAND

AT
THE LIVERPOOL

enterprise ZONE
PLUS 140,000 SQ. FT. EXISTING BUILDINGS

Cj5' ...
-

POR BALE OR TO LET TO APPLICANTS REQUIREMENTS

PhoenixBeard JOneSLZUig
tsssjiS'sas-.
2 Chmfe* 9m.CmuMiMH ^
UMannMoutDMSdtfL ETEwKLeMNwe

ioim
Qneerf&ijijes j

Court, y
f’OascodSt.

“

Modern Offices]

of8JZ0sq.fi,
J

fffli
L.

.11*®. . IS

mBKEMt Blul

\Ventworth Street,

A prestige,16.000squarefoota

carpajjdnftinribeGty^mmmprrifl i heartland.

•Finishedto a ray Ugh
standard-* Full? carpeted

•Automatics person Kft .

•Eleven car parking spaces

If)an«oeid KVr ~'j^"*rar

!E£S5£ Healey&Baker
i timing da;, pleue rmrunreran mrtrr

awiaaetitierof 29 StOeorgeStreet,Hanover Square,
tiKkaitttafia*. Londonww»0 0M2992W

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

For all commercial property

-J * nnwooL
IXVnflrMENT MXXV

nMKia.
Uropwi LI SEC

Single Storey

FACTORY
with Offices

31*750 sq ft

Heating• Parking • Goad loading

FREEHOLD FOR GALE

edwardsymmons

56/62 Wilton Road, London
SW1V IDH TeL 01-834 8454
Telex 8954346 -

37-43 St. Pew's Road
Bournemouth BH1 2JR

.Telephone 10202) 234S1

ENFIELO (AH) FRONTAGE)

FACTORY 26,750 sq.ft,

on 1 ACRE .

FORSALEFREEHOLD

Chamberlain&Willows
Estate Agents * Snrwyon -Vaham - TH: 01-8824633
tM»Hnnjf,Qfffn TiW**, I ‘iTTR- Telex: 299361
H^nnUf-rT«^Wn

Ĵ
i..^BMyplA«ie.lonifaapQyaBI.'M;0M0fi9Sll

HAVANT-HAMPSHIRE

APPROX. 9.94ACRES OFFREEHOLD
INDUSTRIAL LAND

in one of the most outstanding locations in South

Hampshire, ideally placed for transport and labour.

Substantial frontage to.By-Pass (A27) and only about

J mile from.the A3 (M) interchange.

Outline Planniiig Permission Obtained

OFTERS INVITED

Sole Agents

HAUL, PAIN & FOSTER
15/19 Guildhall Walk, Portsmouth POl 2RT. TeL (0705) 824421

Ctipoflonijon
29 Finsbury Circus EC2

10,000 sq. ft. approx, on one floor

high quality offices

(overlooking Finsbury Circus)

ToLet

MCoteBeHlH, Cannon Street, LondonEC4R2HX
fclXlITKl l Telephone; 0T-236 36TI.

FREEHOLD
FACTORY FOR SALE

22,500 sq. ft.

NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD
LONDON NWIO

Frank Durrant & Co.
01-248 1851

FOR SALE

Supasave Retail Ltd

SUPERMARKETS
North Midlands

Trading Group of 17 Supermarkets

and 2 Off-Licences in good trading

locations with distribution Warehouse.

Sales : £30M pa approx

Contact:

Edward Symmcns £ Partner* Weathers!! Holffr £ Gale

Wilson
Smith & Partners

Chorum! Sanryon
hlx k-owv rm-rfiotavtk rcusr

TrttOWl tyo/ EBJ
MOUNTST. W.1

SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE & RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

TO LET OR LEASE FOR SALE

Apply Joint Agents:

MARR-JOHNSON & STEVENS — 01-499 5182/3

CURCHOD & COMPANY — (0932) 42834

HASTINGS
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Light industrial sitesuptol5acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hfS.)

-EXPANDING-

56/62 Wilton Road
London SWTV IOH
Tel: 01-834 8454

29 King Street

Leeds L51 2HP
Tel: 0532 442066

Superb Modern

OFFICES
TO LET

2,411 sq. ft.

Leonard Green

& Co.

01-248 6047

Hostings

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CAPITAL TAX
LOSS COMPANY

Dormant company with agreed
capital lassos ol £825.000 arising
from the sate of quoted invest-
merits. Please apply:

Ref. AFM, Spicer & Poplar
Mewetor House. 11 Newhell Street

.
Birmingham B3 3NY

V TO LET
•. (in whole dr part)..

Yselfcontawed
MODERN

OFFICE BUILDIN6

within three miles of the City

.

• comprising
four floors of approx. 2.500 sq ft

j. .. ' uch and

flftkflooir of. appro*. 1J500sq. ft.

for futzhar details contact

:

PAULINE HAMILTON

} 01492 7181

SMALL FULLY SQLF-CONTAIMED &
NEWLY RffURBlSHED OFFICE SUITE
to -hit' in elegant fdaytriir building
with access to private gardens.. 3
o flicas. 1 particularly large with

1eature bow -window, kitchen, toilets

and 4Hing room*. lotaUing 860 sq H
appro k. Herald telephones installed.

Newly curtained and" carpeted
throughout: •

Tel: 01-488 6891 Ref: JSA
for Immediate inspection

.

jcOUNTXY INN—CO. PUIWAM. In wrpert
[ twee country

.

setting. Free house with
! dining mom. profitable. Dlsco. lounar.

•*'=^*1 i wte.^nmnea. Imn^litt- 2 b**"***3?
f *—

iMl I fiat 1 Mant • A/mMd C132.DDO ADpU.
1 Qfr»r*': VQUtid CT3SL0D0
I
Sa^W^nA^*riand; 0783 485*48.

rHmkuft of mvotamw? carter**

;
Svraytf nek! rwrson or twpinvvM

j
snen-’tseitai -» iwot

J pcwtopatenE on e Brest staring basis.

I Bax flbis. Tiundsi Times. io Cannon
I Street. EC4P -*ST- ?•

• '# §* A

m
mu

ARUN PISTRICT COUNCIL ».

.
Two rites lor Flat development bt

WEST SUSSEXMGNOR REGIS -
{

Ffcw seafront rite wWi unobstructed
sea views.

- . .89 ACRE _
ttoUlne Wannmp Permission tar Flats.

LITTLERAMPTON
Town Centre site dose ail amonHlee.
Online PlaiHibij)^PtT"rtssiOT tar 10

Fnrtfwr details from;
PtaMitna OlWer. 4a Maltrmrs Road.
Lftriebemirtaii, West Sessoc BNT7 SNA
TeL Utflctampton 61 XX, tact. 61162

DEVELOPMENT
PRIME SITE AVAILABLE

6 acre* situated Midlands. Easy,
access ME motorway. Close to-

town - centra- Ideal for development
light industry, , we rah a using, leisure
etc.

. Writ* Boa T585J9. Financial Times
.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FREEHOLD lock-up oarages Inrestmem at
Mansadd. Nine modern gariB» produc-
Ing £ 73.500 B.i. CxCluSlvr of rates.
Price £75.000 Ireehold to reflect IB
per cent yield. .Calm Bentley & Ptnrs.
0623 25606.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

tlNVESTMEHT

G IBA’s
TWO UN ITS ONLY
YREMA1NJNG

AVAILABL€~NOW iN BURY
M/C.

TWD-TEAR
- GUARANTEE

. _ jw& S26258 _.

.KCHwIDAYS
YOUR QWN COMPANY—
houdaV home complex

Compact. :«asy to ton- and- maintain.
: 12/14 Hftmts in JaMlgceped flrewnda

• - with. iteetad pool. In amall- viiteg*

.. I rmnfltM bom Oood local

;• reslWraoV .
MailOMl .Pork. Bird

- r Sentturtce. For dMifg.
. TEL: 043784 483 .

'

: ; ASCOT. Sale Md
,

-. hwtald enfea and f*«onr ramola-

,
Rcm fctaJOO a*. Price £930.000

.

Ret-

RJM. Sole asonts—Weattarril Green 4
!-: Sjnitn. Q1-40S lb9*4.

,
I ,'nm

: SHOPS
: AND OFFICES

TO LIT Attractive -Srif-coptaloed
Suite. WCZ..2J45 .w. ft, appy-. J25

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FACTORY PREMISES FOR .SALE
69,000 SQ FT

Stioaud' between Nottingham and
Derby. 5. mllw from M 1 . Site details:

Workshop Area 27.000 sq tt. Inside

Storage Area S.000 so ft- OHtas Area
*000 so ft. QuaIdo Storage Ares
53.Q00 m ft. 3-S ton, OIH Cranes.
Cempraued Air and Welding points. -

Paint sprav facilities. 18 ft .max .height
. Crane nook -to floor.-Excellent;

factory

for assembly aindlor fabrication.
' Interested parties contecj P. O'Connor.

Tbl: 07757 5012 or
Write Bo* T.S6SB. Financial Times.

- • - 10 Cannon
.
Street. EC*P 4BY.

-FREEHOLD- FACTORY' 3E1 . 12*65 SOI
ft.

Mainly single storey. Small var^
Modern construction.
£1 S5,000 iac|^n-Stbm&S»«. 14

- Comm Street. W1. 01-499 GOT.

MEW FACTORY TO LET. Oacmn^m-Saa.
2.500 JW ft. Starting rent &1.25 per

' n ft Tab 01-977 *849.

OFFICES TO LET

NO legal COSTS or 'fees. Same day
. occupation ol. Iiiwiry f
with . ell ihmMi,JSSSKKS- £?35*London ind City. 5PACE&ANIC . ul-734

' 5043.

'

SHORT' TERM— Fully _

y

Wcgl prrdlge
office solus. W1. TelCPhong. Trie*,

steff all await yog now. Tradshows

. 01-493 5821.

PROPERTY
TO LET

URGENTLY. REQUIRED 12-20,000 SO ft

Freehold warehouse. LOttdOP «f*L Tai:

01-515 9500-

Aosty Hoi T^657, Financial Time*. 10
Xahttan »wt, j&fP 48Y -

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

COSTA DEL SOL SPAIN
close to Marbella

DIRECTLY FROM OWNERS
'26 APARTMENT BUILDING

High Quality - Prime Beach Location

USJi :

7

MILLION

Completed Including Swimming P«* and sumriinding*: April 1982

Inti Let Excellent SA. CH-63IS Obereegerl, Switzerland

j>honc: (42) 72 43 43 - Telex: 86535^ '

AUCTION———

>

OneofAustralia’sfinestwaterfronthomes

"cBoomefang”
42 BHlyard Avenue, Elizabeth Bay, Sydney, N.S.W.

One of the outstanding architectural examples

of its period in the world. Set in about 0.4

hectare (1 acre) of level deep waterfront land.

* Private Jetty,

* Private Theatre:

- Built with all the skills and craftsmanship of a

bygone era. Irreplaceable

Auction date:

Tuesday, 20th April, 1982 at 10.30 a.m. in

our rooms at “Hooker House”, 175 Pitt Street;

Sydney.
Further details:

Peter Blacket
LJ. Hooker Limited

354 New South Head Road, Double Bay, NS.

W

HOOKER

Gibraltar

crwrTBD
Ansfraiu's 1 raster mJt**/Estate

Sydney (02) 36 7831 (!LH. 3899442]
or Co-Agent Richardson A Wrench Lim

‘ Sydney (02) 368271
*

CostaMarbell J lOl
ydeibol

53 acres for
Residential Development
•Mediterranean Sea Frontage

•Planning for 850 villas and apartments

For Sale

TVTV7 Weatheran Kdiaw^lOTUtadarVVC2AlT
r^=A Green&Smith 0V1O5 6944

is. London Leeds Paris Frankfurt Municti New York /jA

CANADA
UAL 6STATE INVESTMENT

OPFORTUNTTIES
m Toronto ORce BuiicUnoi
• Awtawnt Buildings.

• l%
D,
R-0?

Cma^n *"4 up.

For farther Information contact
D. Turnbull or H. ibmttto

\!Z7DDDS©DQ

VIRGIN ISLANDS
Lovely island home smid lush
Tropical gardens, quality designed
for casual living in highly dealrebJe
area. Enxertainment complex with
bar highlights the enchanting pool
area. Gourmet kitchen, spacious
living room-dining room, master
bedroom suite, three family bed-
rooms. sitting room, large storage
rooms. Private guest wing with
living space, terrace, completely,
separate one-bedroom apartment.

JOHN FOSTER REAL ESTATE
Poet Office Box 1198

St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin intends
00801

(809) 774 6978

WESTERN AMERICAN
FINANCIAL

CORPORATION
AnppporfctttiftsiD investinone dE

itefesfestgrcwingStatesintheUSA

James Andrew& Partners are pleased

toannounce their association withWestern

Atnpriran Etnanrial Corporation.

"Western American is Arizona^ oldest

sndlaxgest real estate finance house presently

savSaiig$800,000,000 in loans.Involvedfor ova:

35years in the commercial real estate marlgtin.

Arisxma,Western American is uniquely qualified

to offeraportfolio of commericial properly

investments aoddevelopments,which normaHy
iln notfind fht^way tnthft opalmarket-

"RecentexpansionintoDenverCdarado

andSoafligmCaEibrnaalso provides realestate

LL

i

i

.
. -i

i i

;-y
\L M

OFFERING UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIESFOR HIGH CAPITAL GROWTH

Here is a new and exceptional investment opportunity

URGENT. A RARE OPPORTUNITY
IS OFFERED.

SOUTH OF FRANCE PREMIER RESORT
A unique and very lucrative opportunity is offered to enterprising Property
Development Company with experience ol oversees contracts. The project
provides air unusually high profit margin within a short contract period, is
backed by the availability of substantial lunds and an assured saleability
upon completion. All necessary permits and licences e pertaining to prelect
are valid end available.

Executives of Interested companies should apply immediately co;

MR ROBIN W. HUNT, FI5MM fMANAGING DIRECTOR)
MADRYN CASTLE ESTATES LTD, OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT

MADRYN CASTLE. PWLLHELI, GWYNEDD - PHONE: 0758-720 593

Thf»TTrpipsfTTTFnfsofferedrange ircum.

hikm UKDn in ranter man income,

and a^oatanlecd buy-back »J»rnn is offered making;

this a most attractive proposition.

We bavc carefully selected all these properties which

are located- in luxury buildings, are well maintained and
.enjoy a high standard of amenities. In our opinion they

represent outstanding value. Prices range from $50,000
to $250,000 and mortgages up to 75% are offered at

atteaLlryclrates. A fall property iMnaggmmt service is

. also availaUc.

V. |\ Ifyou haee £25,000 or

J
\/f more to incest overseas,

jtfease contact us.

siS^cL Dt-iaahB
arBaofflteUnitedStais afAmerica.

JamesAndrewScPartnexs W7r

62 BallMalLLondonSWOTSSL
Tdqjbone: 01-839 4436.

LONG BOAT KEY, Sarasota. Florida. Gulf
front*0# three qnartw acre gtat with
manning aermlaiOR. 0926 52252/3.

AIGUABLAV*— Mlnuto* from
.
Parsdor

and 4 star hotel. Few superbly posi-
tioned aoartments- Wow across pool
end 2 Km gardens to Mediterranean.
Prices front t27300. Details: . Roberts
& Veale Limited. 45 VgllHiev Ariinue.
iver, Bucks. <07531 855X58.

YllAMOURA—-Portopal—15 miles from
j

rare. 2 bedroom apartment, modem
i

blocK. close to aff amenities. £34.090 1

ana. Trimhone bay 01-388 7661, j

Even lees Weekends 01-203 5900.

SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL
TRADE CENTRE—FLORIDA

OopomnhY to invest In serviced sites

an a planned industrial Devdomnetit
-crowing to 320 acres. First phase of
62 adrtt only recently released.

Pra-domiooflMnt wiccs from 55O.00O
per half acre. The Oerotopcra. <he
Nash J T Group, already mil estab-
itsned with committed prelects In
FferhS*. Sarasota one ta Ameriea'i
fastest growing metrodortean areas.

GRIMLfY & »N.
2. St. Phillip's Place. Birmingham
83 2QQ. TGI 021 236 8258.

^lEWIStTUCKERl

16, Hanover Square,
London,wm 0AV.

EUROPEAN SALES
AGENT
WANTED

to market redidential late located in

Central Florida. Coniaet:
David Camming, 7th Flow

1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10104, USA

Tel; 212497-6808

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN

GREAT BRITAIN THAT
‘ EXCHANGE CONTROLS WILL BE

0JFORCED AGAINI

FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
Freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in
Montreux near Lausanne, or alf-

yeer-raund resorts: St Carqua near
Geneva. Villen. Veibler. Lbs
Diablerats, Loysin. etc. FINANC-
ING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in
France: Apartments in EVIAN on
Hie lake, appreximotely 35 mins,
from Geneva, and luxurious villas,

VERY NEAR THE BORDER OF
GENEVA, built to your specifica-

tions.

Advise area preferred

Writs to: Developer, c/o Globe
Plan SA, Mon-Repoe 24, 1005
Lausanne, Swftzarlend. Tel: (21)
22 35 12. Telex: 25185 raslis eh.

FLORIDA
APARTMENT
INVESTMENT

British Investment group are offering
for solo e block of 6 excellent 1 end
2 bedroom Condo's in first class
Fort Lauderdale buildings.

Priced 565,000 to 570.000
U.S Dollars each

Call Ken Caresne, 305-ZJ2-12M
- Mayfair In tarnation a I

1118 East Atlantic Avenue
Defray Beach. Florida

LAND AND
NEW PROPERTIB

URGENTLY REQUIRH)
ON SUN COAST AREAS

OF EUROPE
IMMEDIATE PURCHASE

Owing to phenomenal success in
timeahare development and market-
ing. Gulf Leisure Developments are
now looking for beautiful beach,
golf or mountain locations for
prompt inspection.

Send lull details of she and.
costs to:

Dunean Kkndermxn
Marketing Director

Gulf Leisure Developments
60-63 Bunhili Row
London EC1Y 8JS

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Superb '-bedroom. 4-bathroom v&Ia
with Qfido&fld pool, on cxcIuskvb
esww. A stately home fn the sun.

Private sale • SS35.000

For details please contact
K. Sloan. 27 Meeeuiey Rood

Stockport SK5 6JR
Tab 061-442 7419

LAND, U S.A.
1.000 acraa, fcrtilo. productivo,
congruous, north-east. Oklahoma
(Green Country) cropland. By,

owner. USS1.400/acre
For portfolio, write; "i-S."

908 South 14th Place
Regers, Arkansas 7Z7S8, USA

Phone: (SOI) .8360648
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Why America is rushing to learn about production
Christopher Lorenz on bow the troubles of U.S.

industry have caused an explosion in demand for

manufacturing courses at top U.S. business

schools from coast to coast.

FROM Dartmouth. In the north- virtually the entire second year
east, to Stanford in California, MBA class of over 750

a revolution is sweeping ambitious young men and
through America's top business women is attending at least one
schools. Production manage- of the ** electives " in what
znent and manufacturing Harvard calls “ production, and

strategy, which the vast operations management”. And
majority of staff and students his colleague, Earl Sasser,

has always considered the most declares “ I really can’t believe

boring and infra-dig subjects on the number of MBA students

the curriculum, have suddenly who want jobs in production-

become just about the most They’re going there because

mm'- -\y

sr-fcfcw.. ... t
' *€•

fashionable. that’s where they think the

- Cj m

iS

1

1

r.

r
Four or five .years ago, pro- action is.

duction courses were attended At Stanford, which now vies

by just three or four of the with Harvard for the top place

130-plus would-be " masters of among U.S. business schools,

business administration " this is the first year since 1967

(MBAs) in their second year at that first-year students have „

Dartmouth’s Amos Tuck School been required to attend a pro-

says associate professor Dean duction course. Other well- ,

Kropp. AU the others felt they known schools such as Col- -

had heard quite enough of the umbia. Duke and Virginia are

subject on the unpopular but rushing to follow suit, either
j

compulsory first year course, with entirely new courses or .

and in any case they had no dramatically enlarged ones.

intention of going to work in It is net only ambitious MBA
some dirty factory hundreds of students in their mid- or late- ;

miles away from the corporate twenties who are demanding to i

HQ. learn more about production,
;

«

But in the current academic and how it fits in with all the • \
year, Kropp says about 'half the other, traditionally more pop- !

second year class has selected ular, aspects of a company

s

at least one of the four strategy and activities. Though
“ elective

n (voluntary) produe- they are being much more

ton™ «*»**..*.—.*.
o «, many short programmes are

scarcity also beginning to show greater
jj shed a provocative artici

••’A
v;
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Bridging the gap between the very different worlds of business schools and industry: (from left), John McArthur, Wickham Skinner and Richard

Rosenbloom of Harvard; Rene McPhers on of Sanford; Edward Roberts of MIT

shed a provocative article— and on Skinner's case that it management." is limited by the fact that its

• , many snort programmes ajc

scarcity also beginning to show greater jjshed a provocative article— and on Skinner’s case that it management.” is limited by the fact that its

_ interest. " The message is •• Manufacturing—missing link needs to be tied in more directly When Skinner took over Har- most receptive audience, the
Their choice will pay off getting through to them much

jn corporate strategy"*—which to marketing and other cor- vard’s teaching of production in MBA students, represent the

literally. For the first tune, -better now than just three has since been quoted right porate functions. Wheelwright’s the earlv 1970s. he instigated a future generation of top man-
Dartmouth MBAs who took jobs years ago » says Sasser. across the nation and back list of exemplary companies in hard-fought revolution in the agers, rather than the present
in nffwiiiptinn manaopmAnt after mu- tVio cn-HHor? • .. «_ ... * . . .«• __ . • . «

r
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When Skinner took over Har- most receptive audience, the

yard’s teaching of production in MBA students, represent the

in production management after The reasons for the sudden again, "he was basically alone this respect includes IBM, curriculum, and in the sort of one. Even if all the practising
graduation last summer leapt renaissance of manufacturing jn suggesting that traditional Texas Instruments. Mead Paper, person who taught it “We executives who go through
into second place in what is as a fashionable subject at busi- views of manufacturing were Corning Glass, -Rolm, and SE moved away from the drift to- Harvard’s "executive pro-
known as the “ placement nan schools, and a much- uranic research and prammes” could be fired withplacement ness schools, and a nadequate and even dan- Johnson (best known outside wards operational research and grammes’* could be fired with
teape of starting salaries, upgraded function in a growing gerous,” says Steven Wheel- the U.S. for Johnson’s Wax). other techniques to practical its gospel on production, there
Only management consultancies number of companies, can be wright, who has just moved to ’ The changes made by Skinner issues of concern to the divi- are only 2,500 of them a year,
—always the best payers for gummed up in two words: Stanford to rebuild its manu- and his followers, both at Har- sion or the corporation as a And even if Skinner and his
business school graduates— productivity, and Japan,
offered better terms: an average The need for more effective

factoring curriculum. yard and elsewhere, represent whole,” he says. disciples continue to have their
v?'s£2Z2xsr iennK averase The need for more enecove ... w(nn something far more significant Richard West Dean of the words of wisdom published well-

o£ S^OOOa year agamst pro- manufacturing management than just a better way ofteach- Tuck School at Dartmouth, re- nigh weekly in popular news-
duction's $31,f00, with market- ^ been preached for Tears “ JS^v^^ih53 in8 Production. They are the inforces some of these com- papers and magazines as well

PS and financial functions, the by a few enlightened industrial- f __
as * beginnings of a response to plaints. “ Some schools got so as m academic journals, they

traditional favourites, well ists and academics. was* l° some o^the bitte7^t£toi£ p^cupied with ’puzzle- can have only a gradual’effe^
plaints- “ Some schools got so as in academic journals, they

preoccupied with ' punle- can have only a gradual effect

to take advantage of their same time ram** the sudden teiTO co*t minimisation. A
scarcity value and accept the realisation by American indus- nUrnber manufacturing man-

cream of the production jobs; tty of the extent to which some *** agreed with him, but

demand for MBA graduates in Df its key businesses, notably Wheelwnght says they had

general may have been cars and consumer electronics, duficulty getting other execu-

scbools. merit got thrown out,” he says, ness of MBA students to go into

... Chicago’s business school is production bas so far out-

I rillrisms generally seen as a prime stripped the willingness ofv/miwoiiu
example of this tendency. West industry to recruit them—or at

The main fire has been says “ the average school went least to offer them attractive
-a A.1 - * l—— . . tt “TVia mvaiiapp in

Criticisms
®
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tarnished by over-supply m the were being swamped by “ves to agree wui them at a

directed at ^ attitudes which Chicago’s way rather than Har- salaries. “The process is being
v,,*. ttc i . c t time when their attentions . . ; j

—:— _______ in«v u^oiu umuauu muuui/. certain extent, ne lduuucs w «vui «

^

who have specialised in manu- tries round the world taking *J**“®£ O That the business schools Dartmouth itself in this cate- so that we at least stun it and
farture. — 1.«. 4,. m«v.t cornorate emohasis was on * «ui.u i.„ i -
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away large pieces of the market .2° encourage short-term thinkinganoj unfit pivww VA “»* -
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At the Harvard Business has generated some big « at the expense of the sort of At harvard Skinner built a 'Republished ™ Momrfocfrirfng
School, production was almost changes’’, says Rene McPher- lonS-te*™ view that character- nojaueiy strong staff around Strategy, a Harvard Business
dropped from the curriculum son, who IS months ago gave meeting increasing^ demand.

ises Japanese and West German hi
_5 “we ended ud with some Revieir reprint series. No 21350.

Sinrp thp latA IQfihc a nirm. JL nnn - "e ended up min some
J c. - rr- i

make it turn round.”
•Republished in Manufacturing

just over a decade ago, in line up the chairmanship 5 Dana Since the late 1960s, a num- executives; of the hottest teachers at the Reprin[ Service Hwnml
with many of the school’s less Corporation. . one of the most her of other changes have com- • That they place too little o-hnni « he av>; « likp a base- Business Review, Boston. MA
illustrious breatbren. “We were production-minded companies pounded the productivity prob- emphasis on managerial skills, earn with 60 hitieii” «?/«. USA. Tel 617^95-6192
poised on a knife-edge,” says in the U.S.. to take over as lem and the import threat. and too much on ti,e sort of ”, L

1
. „ TelerfTWX 7103204737.

John McArthur, Its dean. But Dean of the business school at among them greater economic overall view which is of use only Th e team may be strong, out

Harvard persevered with it, -Stanford, uncertainty in almost every l0 chlef executives and consul- Skinner is the first to admitHarvard persevered with it, -Stanford, uncertainty in almost every t0 chief executives and consul- Skinner is the first to admit

going on actually to expand its The person most widely respect, lower rates of growth, tants: that “ we-re only just starting

production faculty, even credited with having paved the higher inflation, greater •That they are more con- have any real influence on

though the 'courses were never way for an American produe- “resource costs’’ (for almost cerned with elegant academic industry. Manufacture is still

well attended until the late tion revolution is Wickham, anything or anyone you care to theories than with helping ex- the most backward of all sectors

1970s. Skinner, a former Honeywell name), and the steadily growing ecutives manage better; of business and admimstra-
Now. students are clamouring executive who for many' years impact of government.

to sign up for them, and one has been one of the leading
of the leading professors, professors at Harvard.

And that, as a result, they ti°n

Business

courses

Robert Hayes,

IZI Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseJlschaft

%

flneorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability}

AH these factors, says Wheel- are too reliant on quantitative * Obviously, the effect of any Besipi and the Urban Bos,

wright, have focused • more techniques, in their search for business school on industry, Lonoon. Apni 29. Fee; £45

In 1969, when Skinner pub- attention on manufacturing, what is often called "scientific even one as eminent as Harvard, members of the Design atm in-

_ _ . _ .
•

. — — dustnes Association and Lon-
don Transport Staff, £60 non-
members. Details from Design
and Industries Association, 17
Lawn Crescent, Kew Gardens,
Surrey, TW9 3NR.

Improving Media Research,

Stockholm. April 21-23. Fee:
SFr 870 members, SFr 1035 non-
members of the European
Society for Opinion and Market-
ing Research. Details from
ESOMAR Central Secretariat
Wamberg 37*. 1083 CW Amster-
dam. The Netherlands.

Frankfurtam Main

We are convening our Ordinary Genera! Meeting this year on Tuesday,

May 18, 1982, 10.00 a.m. in the Gurzenich, Martinstrasse 29-37, Cologne 1.

Agenda

1. Presentation of the established Statement of Accounts, and the

Reports of the Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory

Board for the 1981 financial year

Presentation of the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the

Report of the Group for the 1981 financial year

2+ Resolution on the appropriation of profits

The Board ofManaging DirectorsandtheSupervisoryBoardpropose
thatthe distributable profit of DM240.526.780 be used to distribute

a dividend of DM 10 per old share ofDM 50 par value and DM 7.50

pernew share ofDM 50 parvalue {from the capital increase in 1981 ).

3. Ratification of the acts of management of the Board of Managing
Directors for the 1981 financial year

The BoardofManaging Directors andtheSupervisoryBoardpropose
that the acts of management be ratified.

4. Ratification ofthe acts ofmanagement oftheSupervisoryBoard for
the 1981 financial year

The BoardofManaging Directors andtheSupervisoryBoardpropose
that the acts of management be ratified.

&, Election of the auditorforthe1982 financial year

The Supervisory Board proposes thatTreuverkehrAG Wirtschafts-

prufungsgesellschaft- Steuerberalungsgesefechaft. Frankfurtam
Main, be appointed auditor for the 1982 financial year.

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to

exercise their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares

during normal office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary

bank until the end of the General Meeting. Depositary banks are those

specified in the Bundesanzeiger of the Federal Republic-of Germany

No, 64 of April Z 1982.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG,
London Branch.

6. Bishopsgate.

London EC2P2AT.

Midland Bank Limited,

International Division. Securities Department
Suffolk House, Laurence Pountney Hill

London. EC 4.

Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged byMay ft
1982, at the latest with either of the aforementioned depositary banks
or with any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom. In
the United Kingdom entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued
by the aforementioned offices of Deutsche BankAG or Midland Bank
Ltd to whom application should be made.

With regard to the exercise of the voting rights we wish to draw
your attention to S 18 01 of our Articles of Association:

The voting right of each share corresponds to its nominal amount.
If a shareholder owns shares in a total nominal amount exceeding 5%
of the share capital, his voting rights are restricted to the number of
votes carried by shares with a total nominal amount of 5% of the
share capital. Shares held for account of a shareholder by a third
person shall be added to the shares owned by such shareholder:
If an enterprise is a shareholder, the shares owned by it shall indude
any shares which are held byanother enterprise controlling, controlled

by or affiliated within a group with such enterprise. Or which are held
by a third person for account of such enterprises.”

5% of the share capital mentioned in §18 fH at present corresponds to
a nominal amount of DM 61.606,695— 1,232,133 shares of DM 50
par value.

Frankfurtam Main. April 1982
'The Board of Managing Directors

INTERNATIONAL

CENTRALSUL—CSVTRAL DE
COOPERATIVAS DE PRODUTOS
RURAIS DO BIO GRANDE DO

SUL LTDA
is looking for manufacturers ol
machines and equipment destined
for the production of fertilizer, to
implant an industrial plant located
in Bio Grande - RS.
The interested manufacturers may
write to Rua General Andrade
Neves. No. 106 - Porto Alpgre - RS
CEP. 80.000 - Calxs Postal 2674

Brazil

Harvard and MIT

:

the great divide
THE IMPACT on Industry of
Harvard’s pathBudlng work on
manufacturing strategy is

limited not onlv by the reluc-

tance of many businessmen to

listen to academics, however
pre-eminent, but also by a

shortcoming In Harvard
itself.

With only a few exceptions.

Harvard's professors are con-

centrating only on the
“ How ?" of manufacture
(production strategy and
efficiency. pins human
resources management and
the rest), at the expense of

the * What ? " (product

design and development). The
school seems to be teaching

that it Is the process, rather
than the process plus the pro-

duct. which is of primary
importance to a manufacturer.

Attendance at a recent class

for top executives. on
Harvard’s Advanced Manage-
ment Program, illustrated the

point Almost all the

discussion about a case study

of a crane and excavator com-
pany’s manufacturing policy

focused on market growth,
productivity and organisa-

tional politics, with only one
participant and the professor

posing the basic question of

whether the company had
chosen to make the right

product.

Rene McPherson, the Dean
of the business school at

Stanford, agrees that “when
people talk about manufac-
ture. they don’t ask 4 Of
what? *" He adds “Product
development is a terribly

important subject and
shouldn’t be neglected."

Both Professors Hayes and
Richard Rosenbloom, who
teaches Harvard’s coarse on
technological innovation,

admit that their school coaid

pay more attention to market-
ing-led product improvement,
which is where Japanese
industry has scored so heavily.

Ifayes says that he, Roscn-
bloom and a couple of

colleagues want to build up
their work on what could be

called the product-production
Interface. But one of the

school's officials argues that

this whole field is too

specialised for Harvard.
There seems to be a wide-

spread reeling at Harvard
that the role of design and
development In corporate

strategy Is somrthlag that

should he taught, even to

non-spedallste. just across

the Charles River, at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
Certainly, MIT possesses

one of America’s best schools

of engineering, as well as a

top business school In the
Sloan School or Management.
But the potential for co-

operation and cross-fertiU-

satton of staff and ideas

between the lwt> has been
left largely unevplnited. The
Sloan School focuses heavily

on the management of re-

search and' development at

one extreme, and production
techniques at thr other. The
space between them is only

now being partially filled by

two new courses.

Other than informal con-

tacts between faculty mem-
bers, the main bridge

across the gap — and the
river — is a joint Harvard-

MIT seminar on the manage-
ment of technology, taught

by Rosenbloom from Harvard
and MIT's Professor Edward
Roberts. Roberts says there

has been a sharp Increase hi

demand for the seminar over

the last two years, with

attendances tripled.

LOST IN THE
OFFICE COPIER
JUNGLE?

RANKXEROX
KALLE INF0TEC
NASHUCAN0-

|
SHIBiNOLTABISHIIBBsanSend foryourfreecop/of

THEPLAIN MANS GUIDETO
PLAIN (APKGDPIERS.

There are over 100 different models of plain paper copiers.

This quick comparison guide gives you the basic facts to help
you to decide which copier is right for you.

POST COUPON TODAY!

To; Kalle Infotec Limited, FREEPOST, Dept FT2/4
I LONDON WC1E6BR.

|
Please send me your free guide to plain paper copiers;

I without obligation.

EEC/EGYPT ALEXANDRIA
|

FORUM ON
INVESTMENT AND

CO-OPERATION OPPORTUNITIES

ALEXANDRIAJUNE 6,7and 8 1982

Full information about investment opportunities
in Egypt

” Presentations by senior Egyptian Ministers
- Private meetings with potential partners
- Discussions on sectors of special interest
- Visits to factories and industrial sites

For more information, a brochure and a registration
form contact:

Consultants for u.K. and Ireland -- Alexandria Forum
Office - Mstra Consulting Group Limited -
42 Vicarage Crescent SW11 3LB.

Telephone Ol 223 7634 Telex 919173
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PropertyintheNorthwest
The older manufacturing regions like the North West have been particularly

hard hit by the decay of traditional industries and the impact of recession. The local

property market has reflected these problems but there are hopeful signs that the worst may now be

over. Demand shows some recovery—albeit still confined to the smaller premises

. ,i

?

.

By NICK GARNETT, Northern Correspondent

right age and size to attract

companies and stimulate em-
ployment The new buildings
rare also intended to maintain
the impetus of company reloca-

tion from odder properties to
modern.
At the same time sdrae

boroughs and oowty authorities

are extremely anxious about the
permanent damage inflicted on
their economic infrastructures

not Just by the recession hut by
structural changes within

industry. Regeneration plans

seen" as providing a powerful
stimulus for long-term economic
health, have consequently been
unveiled to the public ' as a
means of Obtaining a “new
start”

Revitalising

• These range from the re-

development of Preston Docks^-
which is seen as a major poten-

tial motor for revitalising the

whole of the town’s economy—
to a major scheme for Central

Station in Manchester, this is

intended to have a more speci-

fic role of urban regeneration

and promotion of hotel and
conference trade. Whether these

schemes wOl- ever get off the
ground is another matter, .

- At grassroote level is still

THE PIECES which mate up
the property picture, in. the

' North-West’s - manufacturing
.areas are at first sight at odds
with each"other. "‘Tor sale” signs

on factory walls dot the Valleys

forming toe - signposts of a

regional economy under- heavy
stress. Yet indnstzial ' estates

with advance factories are
springing up like mushrooms in
almost every borough, with
even more on .the drawing
board. -. 7

While developers; are forced

to snatch at any incentive which
wiH lure prospective customers
to rent or buy cammercial .and

^industrial. space, local authori-

ties are Tlnvefling sweeping pro-

iposals for very large andcostiy
.one-off construction -schemes

•’which include factories and
offices as a key feature.

All- these paradox® are con-
• nected of course, amd toe link is

the recession. Some of She Tor
sale” signs wSL remain untilthe
.factories to which they are
attached are either demolished
or'coUapse of thehr own accord,

. . Bat those public agencies in

a-position to finance;new factory
• »®d •

" warehouse, ^bnilding . have
been dotag s*> to try.and ensure

thatwhe?.ffliy sustained market-

oequfs-; they have
’ititmatthe'

generally very difficult to sell

or rent factory and warehouse
space but toe number of en-
quisles agents are receiving has
risen noticeably and they axe
hoping this will be translated
into firm demand. Certain types
-of small and medium properties'

are not sticking on toe market
ag much as they were ayear ago.

Some small pockets report very
healthy activity. The major part
of any demand upsurge has
cotae from toe service sector,

with toe demands of manu-
facturing industry for new
property still weak
; By mm large companies have
been moving from older to
newer property rather than
creating new employment.

The glut of factory and ware-
housing space has kept both
rents and prices fiat; m some
cases they have actually dipped
back. In the two biggest regional

centres, Manchester mid liver-

pool, the rental price picture is

similar, with rent down to 75p
to 90p a sq ft for some old
property and up to a range of
£2.25 to £2.50 for small modem
units.

Some areas of Greater Man-
chester and Merseyside are

witnessing a powerful demand
for units of around 500 to 2,000

sq ft Cheshire says it cannot
provide enough of these. The
pressure of demand tapers off

above this but in some pockets
is noticeably more buoyant than
last year in fee range of 10,000

to 30,000 sq ft

There is a steady stream of

leasings at around 100,000 sq ft—both of new sites like Midland
Bank’s proposed stationery store

at Whitefield Manchester, and
of older properties—as m the
case of toe move by Hughes

Track-and Bus into part of -the

former CourtanMs plant at
Skebnersdale.

Attracting customers for
factory and warehouse purchase
is an even more arduous task.

Auctions have resulted in some
old mill-style properties going
at 3Op to 50p per sq ft, largely
to speculative developers, in-

cluding borough councils which
want, toe buildings for refur-
bishment and splitting up into
small units. Very modern build-
ings can run into the range of
£12 to £15 per sq ft capital
value. .

Mushrooming
New industrial estates have

been mushrooming over toe
past two years. This has led
some sections of industry and
some Confederation of British
Industry officials to criticise toe
way public money has been
spent on competitive projects

designed to attract industry but
sometimes only a few mil®
from each other.

Manchester is particularly
aggrieved that it is this year
losing its intermediate area
status. The Greater Manchester
Ecoonmic Development Corpor-
ation (GMEDC), says this will

create a painful distortion of
toe area’s competitive ability to
attract jobs at a time of high
unemployment

hi contrast to toe industrial

sector there is no great over-

supply of office space. In the

major conurbations what stock

-there is is dominated by re-

furbished accommodation. Major
tests of toe office market are
looming. For Liverpool these

centre on its Imperial Buildings

and whether the £5 per sq ft

rental barrier will he hreached.

ManChester has already
ploughed through that threshold
but a sign of the market’s
health will be the speed with
which Heron House in Albert
Square opposite the town hall
is • rented. Its sister liver
Building was pre-let to Com-
mercial Union Assurance.

Some of the region’s prime
office areas are in - north
Cheshire, with asking rents
moving up to £6.50 per sq ft

or more.
The newest element in the

region’s property mix, toe two
enterprise zones—which pro-

vide among other things 10-year

rate-free pariods—continue to
generate debate. One group hos-

tile to the Trafford Park zone
recently produced statistics pur-
porting to show that more than
half the companies locating

there simply came in from the

periphery and that only a fifth

were true newly established

businesses.

The GMEDC, for one, criti-

cised toe zone as a shuffling
mechanism which has toe
simple effect of taking from
one borough and giving to

another without being a real

generator of employment

|
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Collapse

Some agents suggest that

more than half the companies
would have crane to toe zone
anyway without the incentives

and some companies immedi-
ately outside the zone have
complained about what they
claim is a resulting collapse

in the market value of their

own properties.
dearly some factories,

though, have come to the Traf-

ford Park Enterprise Zone
from way outside Manchester’s

metropolitan area and because

of the zones’ incentives. The
actual cost per job of this incen-

tive programme looks as if it

might be relatively high.

Properties in toe Speke En-
terprise Zone have been going

very slowly. Some buildings

that could be realistically seen
as usable are owned by English
Industrial Estates. Much of the

zone’s space though appears un-

usable in the present market
climate — like the lm sq ft of

BL’s former car plant

The four new towns —
Runcorn, Warrington, Skelmers-

dale and the Central Lancashire

Development Corporation —
have been working hard with
their special incentives to

attract employment Needless
to say toe best laid plans of toe
new town concept have been

flEHHn
ffisri

knocked sideways by toe re-

cession.

Runcorn and Warrington have
very substantial building plans
and Skebnersdale is trying to

meet demand for small work-
shops by building a block of
units of only 300 sq ft each.

Central Lancashire's position as

an attractor of industry will be
tested by Courtaulds’ former
Red Scar works in Preston,

which toe development corpora-

tion has purchased for conver-

sion into small units.

That scheme arid toe pro-

posals for toe former Preston

Docks highlight toe problems

and perhaps the duplication of

public resources in the compe-

titive environment of attracting

industry. A short step away
from Red Scar the town council

is aiming to redevelop the dock
area mainly with private money
in a major programme costing

£50m to £100m.
That is just one of several big

projects in a region of toe

country tempted to think big in
the face of a shrinking economic
base. Some of these schemes
might come off — as with the

Garden Festival for Liverpool,

which it is thought might create

eventually up to 4,000 perma-
nent jobs. Others like toe re-

development proposals for toe

Manchester Central Station site

must be more problematical.

Some of these grandiose pro-

posals might be viewed as an
attempt to seize an opportunity
to restore life into industry and
toe local community. To some
extent they are also a cry of

pain.
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Cromwell
Hading Estate
BREDBURY, STOCKPORT
New warehouse units from 5,685 sqftto

43,000 sq ft Immediate occupation.

To Let
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Industrial Estate i

y WYTHENSHAWE, SOUTH MANCHESTER
Substantial, modem industrial complex totalling

98,500 sq ft Will divide from 20,000 sq ft
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Mill Brook
Industrial Estate
WYTHENSHAWE, SOUTH MANCHESTER
New units available from 6,175 sq ft to

55,000 sq ft Immediate occupation.

To Let

Winsford
Industrial Estate
WINSFORD, CHESHIRE
Modem, single storey warehouse/factory
comprising 68,000 sq ft

For Sale
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PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT

commencing

On behalfofICFC Developments Ltd

BREDBURY INDUSTRIAL PARK

Stockport (M63)-19acres
PhaseIcocrifxisesatotaIof75,(XX)sqftofiBgh

specification office and warehouse accommodation

tnu^sfrom3^QQsqftto22|OOOsqfL

On behalfof Greyer ManchesterEconomic
Development Corporation Ltd.

BRYN

Wigan(M6)~90acres
The site wifl offer opportunities foreverytype of

industrial developmentEducing speculative units

from 2,000 sq ft 40,000 sq ft; purpose-baft units

to fetoribrsale; land for lease orpurchase^

To Let or For Sale

On behalf of Grosvenor Estate- Commercial
Developments Ltd.

GRANGE

Warrington(M6)-19acres
The first phase comprises 85,000 9q ftofNgh

; -tv;>
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to 200,000 sq ftcanbedecried to tenants’

requirements.

To Let
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The two big conurbations may at last be moving towards better times

Merseyside mood the most

cheerful for some years
THE NEWEST office building

in Merseyside is being finished

off by the builders and should
be complete before the end of

this month. How it fares in

attracting occupants will answer
an important question in the
region’s property market; will

people pay 'more than £5 per
sq ft for office space in

Liverpool?

Agents Jones Lang Wootton.
whose Imperial Buildings at the
junction of Dale Street and
Exchange Street East in Liver-

pool city centre is the office

block in question, is actually

asking £5.75. The company is

confident that rents will reach
that level, mainly because the

building is currently the only
one offering a comprehensive
range of new office space in the
city.

What the new building will

be competing against, however,
is the considerable availability

of sound, good quality

refurbished accommodation
around the city. Liverpool
sprouted office buildings in the
days of its richness as a thriving
port. Most of them stand as
monuments to those days and
give the place its "big city”
look. Some, such as the neigh-
bouring Royal Liver and Cunard
Buildings on Liverpool Pier
Head, are internationally known

waterfront landmarks. Mast
have been cleaned up. with
attractive results, in the last 12
years.

It is in buildings sueh as these
that impressive refurbishment
has taken place. The building

shells are sound and in' many
cases listed for their archi-

tectural periods and merit With
their interiors gutted and re-

designed they have proved more
thaw adequate for the needs of

many companies.

Yet more of this type of
accommodation has -just come
on the market through a tighten-
ing up at Ocean Transport.
Initially this freed the entire
sixth floor of the Liverpool city

centre landmark of India Build-
ings, a gross area of 35,500 sq ft.

But interest was intensified this

week when Ocean decided to

put the entire building on the
market at £17m, while retaining
its own offices within it

Despite this availability, how-
ever. Merseyside is not well
supplied with office accommoda-
tion compared with, say, Man-
chester and Leeds. Despite
recession, therefore, this relative
shortage of supply has tended
to keep rents for good space
plateaued around £4.50, accord-
ing to Mr Stuart Marsden of
Edmund Kirby & Sons, who is

spokesman for the Merseyside
and Isle of Man branch of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.

With economic activity In the
doldrums and no new buildings
coining on to the market, there
has been little prospect of
upward movement
However. Mr Goodman says:

"The market is now picking

up and looks much better than
it did at the back end of last

year. Liverpool is becoming
increasingly a service centre.”

Confident

His company is also confi-

dent about another building it

has just put on the market
Yorkshire House, on the
corner of Chapel Street and
Rumford Place. The price is

£550,000, including the free-

hold. If rents do break through
the £5 barrier, this will prob-
ably be very attractive to

developers buying it for
refurbishment.

The last RICS survey of
vacant space in the prime
Merseyside office core of Liver-
pool City Centre was published
last September but the trends
it revealed remain true. Total
space was 4.724m sq ft 90 per
cent of it let The unlet space

could be split almost evenly
between modern, refurbished
and old. with the last category
accounting for the largest in-

crease over the previous year,
mainly as a result of more
companies moving to better
premises—another small sign
of impending recovery.

While the office sector is

undersupplied on Merseyside,
however, the opposite is true
of industrial property. There is

plenty of factory space avail-

able. Partly this reflects the
impact of recession; places
like the disused 1.1m sq It of
British Leyland factory in the
Speke Enterprise Zone are ex-
tremely difficult to shift

The high availability of fac-

tories also reflects, however,
the prodigious efforts being
made through new building to
ensure that any hopes' of fresh
jobs in an area with an unem-
ployment rate of about one in
five are not frustrated by
having nowhere to put the new
companies.

Consequently, factories have
sprung up on pockets of vacant

land all over Merseyside. The
local authorities and the
English Industrial Estates Cor-

poration (EIEC) have been the

principal builders, with rela-

tively little private sector in-

Liverpool's newest office block, Imperial Buildings,

where reactions to the asking rental of £5.75 a sq ft
are awaited tcith interest by the market

volvement Rents range from
75p per foot for older accom-
modation to £2.50 for newly
built units. Prices have been
soft and negotiable for large
spaces, a reflection of just how-
bad things are 2S far as pros-
pects of finding new mass em-
ployers from outside Merseyside
are concerned.

At the small end of the mar-
ket, however, there is a clamour
for space. Tiny 300 sq ft units

in Wirral have gone tike fresh
hot-cross-bans on Good Friday,
with turnover high as people’s
companies have started to grow
and require bigger premises.
Also, as the size of available

units has dropped, so hare they
been snapped up more quickly,

usually by new small companies
formed locally.

Because of economic un-
certainty landlords have had to

adopt much more flexible

attitudes than hitherto. For
instance, most companies will

not sign 25-year leases these
days. The EIEC has tended to

set the trend in flexibility—-

understandably, since its mar-
keting orientation is consider-

ably less bureaucratised than
local authority estates depart-
ments, whose rigidity has put
some people off.

' Things are also looking
brighter. Mr Graham Martin-
dale, of the EIEC Merseyside
office, reports movement now
in the 10,000-30,000 sq ft sector,

where units have previously
been sticking. Knowsiey and St
Helen’s, which are right on the
motorway network while still

being in the Merseyside special
development area, are especially

attractive.

Indeed, the mood in the
whole property market is the
most cheerful for years. There
may still be some way to go,

but at least the direction seems
to be upwards.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

Stronger flow of enquiries gives Manchester hope
THE INDUSTRIAL property
market! in Greater Manchester
is still languishing in the dol-

drums. There is clear evidence,
however, that the flow of in-

quiries for properties is

stronger than it has been for

some two years and there are
genuine hopes that this will be
translated into a steady upward
trend of purchasing and rental.

Alongside static or even fall-

ing rents and relatively station-

ary purchase prices new de-

velopments for purpose-built

factories and warehouses are
either getting off the ground or

are now much more likely than
a year ago to go ahead.
The buffeting suffered by the

city’s industrial base has in-

evitably led to an oversupply
of buildings. The speed with
which this glut has been ex-

panding is now easing, how-
ever. This is because the num-

ber of companies going to the
wall has fallen and the rise in
inquiries for renting and pur-
chasing has already been pro-
ducing some positive results.

Any slight upsurge in demand
has come essentially from ware-
housing and servicing indus-

tries rather than manufactur-
ing, where demand has been
weak for the past 12 to 24
months.

Overall the west and south
of the area is in a better posi-

tion than the east and north
to take advantage of any up-
turn. It tends to have rather
more modem properties and un-
til the motorway system finally

encircles the city is better off

for road access.

Some small pockets, Stock-
port being perhaps the best ex-

ample. still prove to be especi-

ally attractive and the Trafford
Park Enterprise Zone—offer-

ing incentives such as 10-year
rate-free periods for new ar-

rivals—has had an impact on
the market
The older mill-style proper-

ties are difficult to shift but
there is a market for them, par-

ticularly from developers wait-

ing to do some speculative re-

furbishing.

Rents have tended to remain
static over the past year. Some
have come down and more
would have done so hut for the
face that developers need to

cover building costs. For rela-

tively modem factory units
agents report a general range
of £1.85 to £2.25 per sq ft
There has been such weak

demand for old properties that

some of them have been "given
away" for 90p a sq ft or less.

On the buying front new and
modern purpose-built property
has been seeking a market at

about £12 to £15 per sq ft capi-

tal value, though this has been
partly dependent on interest

rates and the yield needed for
investment
Some older buildings have

been purchased for around £3
per sq ft or a little more but
much has gone for a good deal
less—in many cases down to

between 30p and 50p a sq ft
Four mills were recently

auctioned off together in
Greater Manchester. One, at
Ashton-under-Lyne, was pur-
chased by Tameside Council
from Courtaulds at a price of
£96.000 for 171,000 sq ft
The council intends to con-

vert the building into up to 200
industrial mini unite for letting

to small firms, with an eventual
target of a complex providing
450 jobs. The mill occupies a
2.9-acre site.

Some agents suggest that

overall three-quarters of
inquiries are for warehousing
space. Perhaps a quarter or
more of the city's stock of such
commercial accommodation was
built more than a decade ago.
Warehousing has been tending
to run in the 2,000 to 12,000 sq ft

range.

Willingness

Because of some relatively

low purchasing prices com-
panies are showing a much
greater willingness to buy free-

hold rather than renting—and
so pick up potential bargains.

The nphill fight to attract cus-

tomers has resulted in some
developers resorting to a wide
range of incentives such as rent-

free periods and allowances for

fitting out.

There are still some impor-

tant features in the disposition

*5- .X

PROFILE: JOHN TOWNSON

Leading developer with

national spread

of available property. The
incentive-; in the Trafford Park
Enterprise Zone have un-
doubtedly been a magnet. Some
agents suggest that more than
a third of the companies mov-
ing into the zone have done so
because of these incentives.

Looking at it another way.
though, that indicates that per-
haps 60 per cent of purchases
and lettings there would have
been carried out anyway with-

out tiie incentives.

There have been a few cases
of companies uprooting them-
selves from just outside the
zone and moving within it. From
tiie local authorities’ point of
view this is a non-productive
move—perhaps even counter-
productive. Such small shifts of
location do not appear, how-
ever. to be mamr in number.

Nick Garnett

JOHN TOWNSON does not

have to look far for business

inspiration. From the heart ot a
region where redundant mill

chimneys dot the landscape like

tall dork monuments to a

bygone industrial age, markers
for more than Sm vacant square

feet of ageing multi-storey

factory fiootspaoe, his family

group (1980 turnover £15.5m)

has emerged as the leading

North West-based industrial

developer.

Townson Developments and
Lyn Town (the jointly-owned

Townson and London quoted
property company Lynton Hold-

ings operation) hare done more
than most to update the indus-

trial face of Lancashire in the

last dozen years; but a major
task of renewal remains.
Mr Townson. a still youthful

fourth generation member of a
Bolton family which went into

business 118 years ago as

joiners, can claim to have been
responsible fo raround 3m sq ft

of modem, industrial space—
though not all of it in the

North West—and to be con-

tinuing to develop despite a
“ pretty poor ” level of demand
and stagnating renUls over the

last 12 months. “ In the sixties

and seventies we tended to con-

centrate on the North West but
today we’re building from Acton
to Aberdeen,” he says.

Nor has the Townson con-

struction family been tied

exclusively to the North West
in the past In the heyday of

Britain's music halls it

specialised in building theatres

(one of them the London
Hippodrome, now the Talk of

the Town, another the Man-
chester Palace) as well as

mills, banks, churches, country

residences arid the architec-

turally distinctive Daily

Express office in Manchester.

As modem industrial

developers the group has a

philosophy centred on con-

struction. disposal and moving
on. “We’re dealers rather than
holders.” says Townson. “ Hold-

ing industrial property Is really

a rich man's pastime.” On
average he puts up 300-400,000

sq ft of new industrial floor-

space a year, nearly ail within

sight of a national motorway
link.

Surrounded by labour-inten-

sive manufacturing industry all

their lives (and ignoring the
region’s under-representation in
sen-ice industry in the past),

some North West councillors

have been critical of the lower
scale of job creation in ware-
housing and. distribution, two
of the predominant uses of
modem industrial property in
the region.

“If most of our lettings are
for warehousing rather than

manufacturing it’s not by
choice.” says Townson. “Ho-#
can a developer be expected to

create demand? All we can da
is eater for demand, whatever
it might be. It’s alL very well

saying we want manufacturing
companies, but the reality is

that they’re not there. Service
industry can create some good
jobs and they are fairly

permanem.”

Townson can claim to have
'created more than 3,000 new
jobs. On some of its trading ’•

estates—the latest U Glasgow’s

S3.U00 sq ft Inner City estate—
.

there is a total lack of manu-
facturing indust ry. Even m ;

industrial Rochdale, once a

textile and engineering town,

manufacturing has a token pre-

sence among the G00.000 sq ft

of ftoorspuce erected by

Townson.

On Rochdale’s Trims Pennine
Trading Estate, Townson’s tlrst

major involvement in industrial

development, the job ratio

worked out at one for every 553

sq ft of a 4S7,500 sq ft estate,

of which manufacturing
accounts for a mere 26*000 sq

fL The ratio for the Lyn Town
Trading Estate, Eccles, was one
job Tor every 490 sq ft of a

00,300 sq ft development. At
Floats Road. Wyfhenshawe,
Manchester, the first two phases

nt 140,200 sq ft equated with

314 jobs, one for every 430 sq ft.

Current . Townson develop,

meats include a 32 acre site at

Bolton in partnership with the
local authority, a 12.5 acre site

at Haydock, half-way between
Manchester and Liverpool at

the intersection of the M6 and,

A5SO and another 12.5 acre

site close to the centre ol

Stockport.

On its Hoyle Pennine estate

at Rochdole Townson took down
a former mill of 860,000 sq ft,

replacing it with 160.000 sq ft

of modem accommodation. Not
surprisingly, John Townson
would like to see more old
mills flattened, not so much In

the cause of self-interest as of
industrial efficiency.

“There ore very many firms
occupying old multi-storey mill

!

properly, particularly in the ,

North-West.” he says. “Although i

they think they’ve got it cheap.
;

it’s not nearly as cheap as they
.

think when the cost of insur-
ance, heating and maintenance
Is .

taken into account. We >

moved a company from one
multi-storey building into ,

modem floorspacc equal to only i

one-third of Ihe accommodation ’

»

they had previously. Obviously, :

the rental wns much higher but i

in fact it turned out to be
cheaper when everything was •

taken into account.”

Tom Heaney

Manchester
Famous City Office

Landmark

SunlightHouse
City Centre
close to

Law Courts

220,000 sq ft

Opportunity for Imaginative
Commercial Refurbishment Schema

MARCUSBROWN&CO. EDWARDSYMMONS

LoodocSW1VKPP
&5i62 Wlltan Rood 515- $15 Royal Excbtx

wtiiWHuuau Ms 01-8348454 Id: 061-8328484
T«Ux: 8934348

Imperial
vBuildings

Dale Street

LIVERPOOL
ExcdlentNew Offices

80,000sqA ToBeLet
T v Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street

LondonW1Y6AS 014936040

RIGHT SPACE!
RIGHT PLACE!

AT THE RIGHT PRICE!
Excellent modern factory

75,800 sq ft in Skelmersdale.
with all amenities

and 31/2 acres for expansion.

RING US NOW!

GF Singleton & Co
53 King Street

Manchester M2 4LR
061-8328271

WeatheraH
Green & Smith

22 Chancery Lane
London WC2A 1LT

01-405 $944
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Recession has prompted other parts of the region to increase their

efforts to attract industry. Rhys David reports on environmental and

other merits .

Challenge from the shires
THE INDUSTRIALIST or
small businessman wishing to
expand in the North West
these days conld do worse

.
than start with a guide to the
region’s scenic attractions, u
the hflls of- the Lake District
appeal there axe sites avail*
able in Kendal as well as in
other more remote parte of
Cambria. For a taste of
history there is Chester,
where efforts are. now being
made to Improve the supply
of industrial land. If -it is the
more metropolitan

: attrac-
tions of a city that are being
looked for—without big city
problems—WHmsIow, a pros-
perous Manchester dormitory
town over the .- border In
Cheshire, Is near dipping its
toe into -industrial develop-
ment- Those looking for
office space with character
have a new option too—Lanca-
shire • mill-owners’ - framer
country houses, set Id acres
of ground where extensions
can be added, and ^available
tor not much more than the
cost of a central London
pied a terre.
The availability of these

and sbniLar opportunities in
the ‘North West and in neigh-
bouring ^iorth Wales is a
measure of the competition
which- the older industrial

centres such as Manchester
and Liverpool nowadays have
to meet and an indication too
of the Way in whieh .attitudes
have changed with the reees*

don. Towns such as Chester
which have tended in the past
to pass on Industrial inquiries

to more needy areas such, as
Merseyside are now seeking
to strengthen their industrial
base.

The shire counties, too, just
like Greater Manchester and
Merseyside, have stepped up
their efforts to stimulate in-

dustrial development. The
recently; formed Cheshire
Economic Development office

(CEDO) Is undertaking site

access improvements on a
number of estates in the
county as part of an overall
pump-priming brief. Though
Its funds are limited CEDO is

also empowered to take head
leases and to offer guarantees
to developers if such are
needed to ensure develop-

ments take place. Other finan-

cial inducements could also be
made- available.

Cumbria's inducements in-

clude Us - own small firms, loan
scheme- and a new organisa-
tion set up by Lancashire
County Council called Lanca-
shire Enterprises, was
formally registered as. a com-
pany earlier this month- The
new body has been voted a
sum of £2m under section 137

of the Local Government Act
<a provision allowing councils
io spend the product of up to
a' 2p rale for the benefit of
ratepayers) and will use this

sum on site development and
on providing help where
necessary- Once develop-
ments have been successfully
launched it is hoped they can
be sold on to the private
sector, thus releasing funds
for further investment
Clwyd has behind ft the

resources of the ' Welsh
Development Agency, which
in the six years it has been
operating in the county has
put up a total of 148 factories
totalling Llm sq ft The bulk
has been concentrated in

Deeside to counter the effects

of the stcelmaking closure

at Shotton with others at

Wrexham, another centre
badly hit by redundancies.
The agency, which offers a
range of financial incentives

alongside its factory pro-
gramme, has also been build-
ing in the hinterland of the
county and along the North
Wales coast.'

- -

The fact that the potential
Investor can look much more
widely - afield within the
region is $ reflection too of
other changes which have
taken place in society. T/wfc

of skilled labour, social prob-
lems and poor environment
have resulted in the older
industrial centres becoming
less attractive to investors,
many of whom would now
prefer to locate in smaller
towns. This has become
feasible with the develop-
ment of the motorway net-
work, while other develop-
ments in telecommunications
seem likely to have a similar
effect on the future location
of service sector employment

Development arm established
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Lancashire
in Lancashire the Indus-'.

trial property market is still

‘•being held - down- by the large
• surplus of accommodation which
has become available through
closures and redundancies in
’textiles, - engineering and

:
vehicles. Vacant space in the
area is estimated at up to 5m
sq ft and while this remains
unlet developers are reluctant

to' gamble on providing specu-

lative new buildings
The problem Is being tackled

in part through refurbishment.
The Central Lancashire Develop-

ment Corporation (CLDC) is

behind the conversion taking
place on the former Carrington
YlyeiUa Ewaprest trouser fac-

tory at Bamber Bridge, where
some -170,000 sq-. ft . of good
single-storey accommodation in
units of between 750 sq ft and
25,000 sq ft is to be pr*“*iied.

Tire CLDC has also^ fred
the lm sq ft former CoSnaulds
Red Scar plant at Preston and
win be turning it into a mod-
ern industrial estate. Among
mils being refurbished by pri-

vate developers is Imperial at

Blackburn, which will be con-

verted into workshops.
Strongest demand in the area

Is for small units, with a let-

ting of 25,000 sq ft now con-
sidered sizeable. Various de-

velopers, mainly locally based,
are putting up small and nurs-
ery factories in Blackburn,
Burnley and other locations.

Institutional interest has yet to

appear on a significant scale,

though the attraction of outside
capital will be one of the tasks

undertaken by Lancashire
Enterprises, the county's new
development arm.
The biggest scheme likely

over the next years will be the
redevelopment of the recently
dosed Preston Docks. Plans
were this month put forward by

four consortia in response to

an invitation by the borough
council for tenders for rede-

velopment of the 450-acre site

including the watarfl&I area.

Altogether expenditure varying
between £50m and £100m is en-

visaged by the groups.

Rental levels in the county
are currently around £2.25 for
very small units, with £2.50 be-

ing asked In some situations

for high quality accommoda-
tion. Larger units can be
obtained for £1.75 but very
old multi-storey accommodation
is available down to lOp per sq
ft

Clwyd

Drive by
Welsh
Agency

IN CLWYD the bulk of space
available has been developed by
the Welsh Development Agency
(WDA), though some local

developers are also active in
and around Wrexham, in
particular. The problems
created for the county following
the closures at the BSCs
Shotton steelworks and redun-
dancies in other industries

including textiles were com-
pounded until recently by the
lack of industrial sites. This
gap has now been Med by the
WDA with a substantial
building programme.
Out of the total of 1,1m sq ft

built by the agency in Clwyd
in the past six years 750,000 sq ft

was built last year. At Deeside
Industrial Park next to the
BSC’s works the agency is

developing units varying in size

from 3,000 to 50,000 sq ft on
150 acres of reclaimed land and
reports an encouraging trend in

lettings. A further 150 acres is
also being made available
directly to. developers by the
BSC,

After concentrating heavily
for the past few years on small
units -the WDA is now putting
more of its effort into medSum-
sized units in the belief that
this is where shortages could
develop as the economy picks
up. The agency last year
successfully -let a 16,000 sq ft

unit in Clwyd to Hoya Lens, a
Japanese group, which has since
doubled its plant. Demand for
bigger and in some cases
bespoke premises -is coming
from companies anxious to
move on from, their original
smaller lettings.

The agency's policy in Clwyd
is to make factories available

for sate or, on managed estates

on long lease. It remains open,
however, to approaches from
institutional investors and is

undertaking joint work with
institutions in other parts of

Wales. Other new initiatives by
the agency include refurbish-

ment. A disused complex in

Wrexham is currently being
broken down into units. Rentals
in rural areas start at as little

as £1 for WDA factories, most
of which are built to traditional

simple designs. Elsewhere small
units can go up to £2 with larger
units available for less.

Council sites programme
CHKSHHfflrfl traditionally buoy-
ant economy has suffered as a
result of over-capacity in the
fthe™ca] industry and con-

sequent cots in manning by
Id and other producers located

mainly around Runcorn and
Widnes. Ellesmere Port, one of

the mapn industrial centres in

the county, has seen the closure

of Bowatex’s paper mill (shortly

to be reopened by Consolidated
Bathurst) and heavy job losses

at Vauxhall Motors and other

big employers.

This decline has been counter-

balanced to some extent by the

continued growth of Runcorn
and Warrington New Towns
but elsewhere in the county a

shortage of industrial land 1ms
hampered development. Later
this year the county’s inter-

mediate areas will he phased
out, though Hatton (the area

around Widnes) mid Ellesmere
Port will retain special develop-

ment area status.

The county council is seeking
to fill the gaps in land provi-

sion by funding site access
schemes at Stanney East in

Ellesmere Port dose to the M53,
a 100-acre site owned by the
Church Commissioners; at The
Moss in Macclesfield, a 40-acre

site wish 12 acres available

immediately; at Adlington south
of Poynton, a 35-acre site; and
at Seal&nd Road, Chester; a 55-

acre site in city and county
council ownership adjoining an
existing estate. Elsewhere in the
county Castle Reeves is putting
up 12 units totalling 60,006 sq ft

at Congleton; Fochia is develop-

ing 10 acres at Middlewich;
Macclesfield Borough and Epic
are reclaiming 30 acres at Hand-
forth; Vale Royal District is

acquiring 55 acres at Northwich.
At Crewe the district council's

100-acre Crewe Gates Farm has
attracted a number of sizable

developments, including BOC

Cheshire
Transhield and Co-op Tea, and
is now three-quarters filled. The
site includes a variety of specu-
lative and tailor-made buildings
as well as small units. Also at
Crewe, Commercial Union is

behind the development of

another site, the Weston Centre,
and at Northwich ICFC has
linked with a local building com-
pany to put up 11 units of
between 1,000 and. 2,000 sq ft
As yet, however, institutional
interest in industrial develop-
ment in the area is relatively
limited.

The state-funded English

Industrial Estates, which, has
previously concentrated most of

its attention in the traditionally

difficult areas of the north east

and north west, is now taking a

more active part in develop-

ments in Cheshire, with Widnes
one of the areas where it is

operating. As in other parts of

the region, the most buoyant
sector is small units, though
there is also a degree of trading-

up, with firms moving out of
older smaller premises into new
and better buildings.
At Ellesmere Port the council

has sought to meet the demand
for small units by converting a
group of council houses affected
by motorway development to
provide start-up business accom-
modation. Following the success
of the first phase of this scheme,
involving 10 houses, a second
phase is planned.

Rental levels vary, with new
medium-sized units of 5,000 sq ft

in Ellesmere Port, for example,
on offer at £1.75-£1.S5. In
Chester new space has fetched
almost £3, reflecting the city’s

shortage of space and prestige
as a location. In Macclesfield
rentals of £2.30 would be
expected for new industrial
space but old silk mill property
is available for much less.

Small premises in demand
IN CUMBRIA modest grounds
for hoping the spate of closures

of recent years may be tailing

off have recently been found.
Moreover, some encouraging
signs of new growth have
appeared.

Earlier this month New
Balance Shoes, an American
manufacturer in the fast-grow-

ing sports and leisure market,
announced plans to open in the
county and to recruit 100
people, building up eventually

to 250. Later this year Thames
Board will unveil its new inte-

grated pulp mill at Workington.

Elsewhere in the county
Barrow is benefiting from the
decision to land gas from the
Morecombe Bay field just out-

side the town and is hoping it

will be chosen as the service

base for the field. Farther up
the coast the British Nudear

Fuels complex at Sellaficld is

continuing to add to its work-
force.

The main problem remains
the north-west of the country,
where employment opportuni-
ties in iron and steel have
declined markedly and new

Cumbria
Industries suen as textiles

brought in to offer alternative

opportunities have also faltered.

The development of new fac-

tories in Workington, Maryport,
Whitehaven and other centres

Jiard-hit by redundancies is

largely in the hands of English
Industrial Estates (EIE) with
the Development Commission
sponsoring growth in the small
upland towns in the centre of
the region. The main demand
is for units of around 2,500 sq ft

and EEE has been seeking to
meet this with a rolling pro-
gramme. Larger premises.
Including modern buildings
vacated by textile companies,
are proving much more difficult

to let or sell.

In the more prosperous east
cf the county, with its well-

established tourist trade, the
pattern is different Speculative
units have been put up in
Kendal, where space tends to

be- taken quickly, and in Pen-
rith. Farther north in Carlisle,

Slough Estates has a sizeable

site under development and
three other developers are in
negotiation with tine district

council. Rental patterns differ

markedly too. In the west
accommodation is available for

only £X to £1.40 per sq ft, 20
per cent or more below the
level in the east

i.
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Bernard Thorpe
ESsabetfiHouse, St Peter'S Sq,

ManchesterM2.3DF
061-236 9596

MATTHEWS GOODM.:

U Poctk-Tnvwiiti:* Jtt**

1

cv.-2:ast3:

ft ’$ a zood year

do business with us in the

North West -especially Manchester.

( O ?' 1(1 -50.0IHlsq.il

I /It/tcAj cits cen ire anti suburbs.

various units. eit>

centre and out-of-iimn. ms
. 2,500- 125.000 sq.ft,

throughout the region.

Adviiv on alt property ’naner

Dunlop
Heywood & Co.

Dunlap 90 '

Hey>vq
Phone: 061-834 S3S4

For SHOPS
OFFICES •

FACTORIES
WAREHOUSES
on Merseyside

DIXON HENDERSON & CO
43 CASTLE STREET, L2 OSH

TEL: 051-236 4456

Also at Widnes and St Helens

j-iSHOPS Liverpool Gty Centre, 42 ft frontage

OFFICES Modern City Centre Suites from 690 sq ft

FACTORIES/STORES from 2500 sq ft to 120000 sq ft

STIES ForDevelnpmeni^ . .

UM NORTH WEST

INDUSTRIAL/
WAREHOUSE UNITS
BLACKLEY, NORTHMANCHESTER
"Workshop,yard 14J00 sqitoxv 145 acres

FOR SALE
CURNFORTH
New factory units 1250- 6,100 sq.fi.

TO LET
CHESTER
New workshop and yard 2,850 sq.ft

TOLET
ELLESMEREPORT
New warehouse 25,000 sq.ft. Direct access to M33
TOLET
PRESTON
Modem warehouse and offices 11,400 sq.ft

TOLET
ST. HELENS
Small workshop 2,000 sq.ft

TOLET

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite,
.LONDON 9. ...

051-236 8732 ^T^-STU\^oa :

i>3s?'-'

AccesstoSuccess
intheUK.

Ata time whan commercial

pTWaww am lancing fnctusby to
. .

ra-apprataate operation*. oneteeter
atBndaoutctesrtyftWTt the nst-ttw teal

importance of Keen! Access to key
markets,accw* to* quafitylabourites
and access toapoolBringandworking
onvirOfWMnt

ifsouchMosidentientwet
attracteda boatofmsjornaiionaland
IrrtamaflonafcointMniefltoateainera
BoitandNsaton- companies sucti as
Shea,General Motorsand, roe meant!?,

the giant Marconi Space and Defence
Systems.

And wBfttta openingofthenew
extension of the MS3 to theM56 thereb

' rww a direct motorway Bnk train the haart

ortheSonaugfi through to'tfio mainUJC
motorway nehwrfc making EHesmurs
Pori& Neston one ofthe most attractive

locations In the North West- now then's
a dlmct access to success.

Bndomshout BfcsmsraPat&.

NesJcri- about its companies Us Dnandal
tocummane itsnew tacdortas and ctes.

row
juanstK

Telephone DerekSutton on

'

051-355 3665. Ext165.

ThcwarcEousc has dearhead-
room of 245 feet,officeand toileC

firi&i^aiwtprlringlnrWftiB.

This 145,000 sq fi: M6 motorway warehouse

is nearing completionnow.

Withina 100mile radius are 19 million people-

more than the total population ofthe countries

ofNorwaySweden
andDenmark.

IZI The unit can.he

divided, ifrequired.

n Located .
at Walton

SummitEmployment

Centre, the warehouse is

.

just two minutes drive from

junction 29 ofthe M6 motorway, arid midway

betweenLondon and Glasgow.

IZI The M61 and M55 motorways are only 10

minutes distant. .

IH ManchesterDocks are 50 minutes away by

road

n Liverpool Container Port isjust 60 minutes

away

CD ManchesterAirport is under 50 minutes by
motorway and London about 2/z hours on the

electric inter-city

CZ Good design and an attractive ate layoutmake
Walton Summit an exceptionallypleasantplace to

work. Private andrented housing is readily

available.

Fo* furtherinformationtelephone

BillMcNab ERICS, Commercial Directory

onPreston3821L Or write to him at the

address below.

Central Lancashire
BRITAIN^ BIGGESTNEWTOWN
CENTUM, LANCASHIREDEVELOPMENTCORPORATION
CUERDENHALL.BAMBER BRIDGEPRESTON PBS 6AX.

TELEPHONE07723S21L .

CHADDERT0N

H.H.SJ. Robinson

ttfi Prominent position on motion Industrial Estate.

^Good Motorway connections.^:Close to British Aerospace,

Thom Etectricai,FwrantL

INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITIES IN SOUTH LAKELAND
Develop yoar business at the

M GATEWAY TO ENGLISH LAKELAND"

I

Take the opportunity to buy a serviced plot on the Council's
Industrial site at Shap Road, Kendal and benefit from:

UNSURPASSED RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD LABOUR RELATIONS

CHOICE OF ATTRACTIVE HOUSING
FREEDOM FROM URBAN CONGESTION

G.OOD COMMUNICATIONS
'. Development opportunlttesalsbexist elsewhereinthe District

-- Urtaite and Chief Executive - "

South Lakslani} District Council, Stricklamteate Hoom
• • - - .Kandaf. Cumbria- - Tel: Kendal (0539) 20007
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New towns bedevilled

by uncertainty
IF THE four new towns of the
North-West share a common
uncertainty it is centred not

so much on what might hare
been achieved as on what can
still be achieved in the time

remaining to their development
corporations before they are

wound up. Runcorn has already

seen its corporation merged
with that of its' high-flier

Cheshire neighbour, Warring-

ton New Town, whose new
joint development corporation

is set to continue until the late

1980s.

Against a background
.
of

financial restraint and changing
Government emphasis, the un-

certainty splHs over to the

local authorities that will be
left to carry on. Highway
leaders in Lancashire county,

for instance, are currently seek-

ing a meeting jyith Mr Michael
Heseitine, Secretary for the
Environment, to voice their

concern over what might follow

the winding-up of the Central

Lancashire New Town pro-

gramme at the end of 19S5.

They riaim that the road net-

work of the new town is in-

adequate and that local authori-

ties could face the heavy
responsibility of providing
“ much-needed and overdue
infrastructure without the

resources to provide them,

which would mean the sacrifice

or delay over a long period of
other important schemes else-

where in the county.”

The development corporation

of Lancashire's other new town,
Sketmersdale, is currently

scheduled to wind up by the

end of March 1985, which repre-

sents a year’s extension. Pro-
jections suggest that by that
tima it will be 7,800 short of

its original population estimate

of 52,800 and that nearly 15,000

houses will have been built

from start, still a shortfall of

1,300 on target Present trends

point to a shortfall of nearly

5,000

in Skelmersdale’s employ-
ment capacity by 19S5. Because
present factory space is never
again expected to be occupied

at its designed capacity, more
land tfom presently available

is likely to be needed to pro-

vide sites for more factories.

As elsewhere, the recession
has overturned the best-laid

plans and dented expectations.

Much has happened to change
the situation since the new
towns were designated. Cities

such as Manchester and Liver-

pool, which have lost popula-

tion, no longer recognise a need
to encourage the movement out
of people on an organised basis.

Committed
The birthrate has fallen, the

need to revitalise the inner
cities has justified urgent calls

on national resources and the
Government has committed
itself to the concept of enter-
prise zones outside the new
towns.

But whatever the promise
and the reality of forward pro-
jections. the new towns of the
North West have made their
mark, standing out as catalysts

of growth in a region still pay-
ing a high price for being an
early industrial pioneer. It is

no fault of the new towns that
their best efforts to generate
new jobs have been overtaken,
on a straight numerical com-
parison, by rising unemploy-
ment statistics and recession.

It has meant that they have
had to fight teat much harder
for their gains. But having said
that, they have started with an
advantage over many other
parts of a region which has
seen tee loss of 226,000 jobs,

nearly a tenth of its workforce,
in three-and-arhalf years.

In February the rate of
unemployment in tee Ormskirk
travel-to-work area (TTWA)
which in terms of numbers out
of work is dominated by Skel-
mersdale, stood at 21.4 per
cent, tee highest in the North
West The rate for WIdnes
TTWA, which includes Run-
corn, was 18.7 per cent War-
rington, coupled to Newton-le-
Willows, was marginally below
the regional average at 14.5

per cent while the Prestem
TTWA, covering Central Lan-
cashire New Town, maintained
its tradition for below-average
unemployment though with a
still substantial 12.1 per cent

Skelznersdale suffered severe
setbacks with closure of the
Thom television tube factory

and CourtanMs’ big weaving
milL More t*Em lm sq ft Of
industrial space was thrown on
to the market (as well as many
•hundreds of jobs). The Thorn
factory (425,000 sq ft) has
since been taken by Hughes
Truck and Bus and 100,000

sq ft of the 625,000 sq ft Cour-
taulds plant has been occupied
by Gaskells Transport A
96.000 sq ft unit vacated by
Vanda has been taken by
Salford Plastics.

In tee past 12 months the
development corporation has
let 24 factories totalling

170.000 sq ft and is currently
helping to meet a demand for

small workshops. Meanwhile,

PROFILE PETER EMERSON JONES

Unobtrusive head of team

Bircfucood Science Park at Warrington New Town

work Is reported to be almost
complete on tee continuous

plant for copper wire
bar being set up by Rodeo, the
GBC-Firelli joint venture.

As ever (and with a panache
supported by a hefty promo-
tional budget), Warrington
New Town continues to make
some of the most optimistic
noises. A year ago. as national
recession deepened, it passed
its target of L500 new jobs for
tee third year in a row. In tee
first nine months of its latest

year it had recruited a further
69 companies but appeared to
be taggtng slightly behind
target in job creation at 748.

Housing

In addition, for tee first 10
months of its latest year
Warrington disclosed one of its

best housing performances,

with 420 new homes for sale

completed by private sector

builders and more than 950 by
tee public sector.

To date the corporation has
let more than 4m sq ft of fac-

tory and office space and
attracted more than 250 com-
panies, nearly 70 of them from
overseas. The town’s Birch-

wood Science Park has drawn
22 companies, a second science

park is planned and a planning

decision is awaited on pro-
posals for a third.

Runcorn’s merger with
Warrington ted not mean an
end to development there. The
town kept its industrial and
commercial base and its special
development area status. Over
the next five years it plans a
further expansion programme
on top of the 100,000 sq ft of
advance *00115 under construc-
tion. Runcorn can claim to
have attracted nearly 100 com-
panies, let floorspace totalling

around 4m sq ft, and created
4,700 industrial jobs.

Meanwhile, Central Lanca-
shire New Town, unlike the
other hew towns, is having to
cope with the legacy of large-

scale textile mill closures at
the same time as it presses
ahead with development. In-

dustrial construction is con-
tinuing at the town's Walton
Summit (122 units now occu-
pied). Roman Way and Moss
Side employment centres and
new companies are being
drawn in. Simultaneously,
CLNT is to refurbish and sub-
divide for industrial use the
lm sq ft Red Scar plant
formerly occupied by Cour-
taulds, which it has acquired,
with 233 acw ot land, far
£L6?5m.

Tom Heaney

PETER EMERSON JONES Is

cast in a mould different

from the traditionally extro-

vert property developer. He
eschews personal publicity,

makes clear that the success
of Emerson Developments,
of which he is founding chair-

man. is essentially a team
effort and generally believes

that a low personal profile is

best.

On its commercial flank
Emerson has built Its Orbit
operation, set up 10 years
ago. Into one of the most
active developers in the North
West in the office field, con-
tinuing to move ahead despite
the recession. Altogether
Orbit has built nearly lm
sq ft of offices and shops.
Its achieved rent roll is in
excess of £L25m and is ex-
pected to reads £3m by 1984
through its future develop-
ment programme.

In residential development—Peter Emerson Jones's roots
were In house building when
he founded the future Emer-
son Developments in 1959

—

the company's homes division
has bnUt a reputation as one
of the largest in the Norte
West, with a current land
bank of more than 1,000 bond-
ing plots for which planning
permission has been obtained.

Emerson entered the com-
mercial market by building an
up-market low-rise office block
(now group headquarters) at
Alderiey Edge, North
Cheshire, which rates as one
of the most attractive resi-

dential belts to tee south of
Manchester. It was to a scale
and design which people
living to the sonth of the city

were to come to recognise.

•What is surprising about
Orbit is that it has concen-
trated virtually all its office

and shopping developments in
suburban areas to the south.

never once seeking to secure

a foothold In tee commercial

heart of the city of Man-
chester. In some ways it was

playing a hunch, subsequently

proved right, that for a whole

range of reasons, among them
city centre parking problems

and traffic congestion, business

films would bo tempted to

start looking to tee motorway-

linked periphery for head or

regional office locations,

preferably close to an Inter-

national airport.

Locations

fa that event the most
favoured choice was pre-

determined — south rather

than north Manchester, a
pattern long established In the

case of residential preference.

What followed saw southern

suburban towns such as Sale,

Wilmslow, Cheadle, and
Altrincham become prime
office locations. Orbit played

a part The consequence of

all this, according to agents

Bernard Thorpe, is that south
Manchester today Is orc of

the few locations in Britain

where suburban rent levels

for prime accommodation can
match city-centre rates.

The outstanding example,
says Thorpe, is Wilmslow,
where tee 22,000 sq ft Emer-
son Court, currently being
built by Orbit, has an asking

rent in excess of £7 sq ft.

Another joint Orbit-Marchwlel
development at Wilmslow.
Crown House, is also around
the £7 mark (Harchwie! is a
50-50 partnership between
Emerson and Sir Alfred
AlcAlpinc and Son).

Orbit's concentration on
south Manchester was proved
strategically right. Because of

environmental sensitivities.

Orbit’s office developments
close to prime residential

areas have been limited to

low-rise “ non - contentious "

blocks squat and of an
average size of only 25.000

sq ft or so.

Central Stockport, where
planning constraints were
less environmentally acute If

only because development
was primarily in a major
town centre and not leafy

suburbia, was to .
see the

largest growth in. office

development. Orbit developed

a new store for Debenhema
as well as office tower blocks.

It was also responsible for

twin tower offices at Eccles.

At Warrington New Town It

leased a tereesicre site -.and

designed and built an office

complex of 40.000 sq ft for the

American Digital Equipment,
which has recently moved in.

Today Orbit's borirons are

set further afield. St h study-

ing established South-East

office centres and areas which

might allow it to repeat its

success in South Manchester,

Meanwhile, through March*

wieL it b currently poised for

its most ambitious project so

far. Only a mile from Man-
chester International Airport,

one ot the North West’s few
visible growth points in recent

times, Marchwlcl has acquired

the 108,009 sq ft Retwld

building. leasing hack around

25.000

sq ft to Kcnold.

The plan is to make this

modern block the hub of a
Manchester Internationa]

Business Centre, occupying a

strategic nine-acre site, prob-

ably to Itc supplemented by
new developments of around
40-50.000 sq ft and providing

on-site banking, restaurant,

shop and other facilities.

Around £Gm is involved in
the transaction and Emerson
says there h already institu-

tional and tenant interest. {
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New Luxury

22,500 sqft ^
with Dnvste parking rcr 40.cars.-
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Another project by

Orbit Developments

Dunlop
Heywood & Co.
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£ .y. y_ Dunlop
HcvwooA Phone :061 -S34 8384 *->72c-J
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tree. Fm a Financial Adviser
yroriting'withthecommunity

ofSt. HelensTrost, amemberofauniqueteam.TheFreemen.

local industry and commerce. Well help build your business

from ifs earnest beginnings and through the years ahead -
absolutely free!

New factory nmts are available now. 70,000 sq. ft, fully

serviced in singles pr multiples up to 6 units. All located in the
centre of the Motorway Diamond (M6, M62, M57, M58),
close totwo major airports andEurope’s largestcontainerport

Low rents, attractive ^financial assistance, superb location, pleasant environment a
reliable, skilledworkforce and a genuine community spirit creates the rightenvironmentto

build yourbusiness.-Jointhe371 newcompanies (creating3,435jobs) andgettheFreemen
of St Helens working for you.

ThefreemenOf StHefens.
Available

Address.
'STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL Nama.

I would Ske to find oot more about

howthe Freemen of StHetens canhelp

buildiny business.
.TeLNoc.

rimwf CWxhxm TndmmHlDewloTxneni Office. CcnmrvHocse,StEdens.

aEmm only

persquaiefoot.
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&

Ilillier Parker!
May & Rowden

77 Grosvenar Street, LondonW 1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

Mason, Owen & Partners
Commercial Property Consultants

GLADSTONE HOUSE. UNION COURT.
CASTLE STREET. LIVERPOOL 12 4UQ.

Tet 051-227 3651 Telex: 629465
Also at E>jb&n. Manchester& Hull

1C

Estates Property investment Co Ltd

is developingtwo of the mostimportant industrialestates in
SOUTHMANCHESTER

They both offen $Easy access to M56/63 ^Manchester Airport
^Intercity Rail 4sAmple labour supply Executive housing

ATCHEADLE HEATH,
STOCKPORT

on the Lawnhurst Trading Estate,

individually designed units from
*5,000sq ft to 44,000 sq ft are available

for immediate occupation.

ATSTANLEVGREEN,
WILMSLOW

100.000 sq ft phase 1, scheduled for
completion late 82. offers truly prestige

industrial units with a strong office

identity in units from 4-30,000 sq ft.ntity i

Up to-200,000sq ft can be built to requirements.

am otts Elliotts

01-405 6944 061-236 1418 061-2361418 061-8322888

MANCHESTER
V4 mile city centre

OFFICES&WAREHOUSE
PREMISES
To Let

64,000sq.ft.
Ideal Headquarters Offices
• Excellent Loading facilities

• Canteen

1

MANCHESTER
DERBY HOUSE
BOOTH STREET

i

SUPERB OFFICES

GROUND FLOOR
SELF CONTAINED

CLOSE TO KING STREET

AND SPRING GARDENS

Further details from:

ROCHDALE
Cross ro MB link

NEW INDUSTRIAL
UNITS

from 3,433 sq. ft.

6 MONTHS RENT FREE

READY NOW
ROBERTS & ROBERTS

33 King Street, Manchester BSZ 6BD
Tel: 061-8325381

GREATER MANCHESTER
SWIHTOH

WHITEFIELD

SALFORD

HINDLEY GREEK

OLDHAM

Modem Industrial/Warehouse premises.
Units of 1D.0QO sq.ft.. 10.900 sqit.. 13.600

sq.ft. TO LET

Modern single storey Factory/Warehouse
unit. 21,000 sq.ft. FOR SALE

Single Storey Industrial property including
Garage premises and Offices. 45.740 sq. ft.

WILL DIVIDE. FOR SALE

Former Food P recessing Works—Detached
house and outbuildings. FOR SALE

Single Storey Transport Depot/Storage
Premises. 6J25 sq.ft. FOR 5AJJE

MERSEYSIDE
RAINFGRD Single Storey Industrial property

130,000 sqit. SITE 5.36 ACRES. FOR SALE

INCORPORATING KENYONS
515-516. ROYAL EXCHANGE, MANCHESTER, M2 7EN

061-832 8494

w:
Rowlinson
Poynton (0625) 877177

1

o— :
"+r

NEW UNITS FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION IN THE NORTH WEST

•MAKCHSSTm
milc ciiy can:ro—tlaso

Last unit—15,371 ft Inc 2,301 34 It ofiica
c80LTOAI

V.'mqjio Inrfu3ii-.il Pdrk—' milo
Junction G Mol—Ij.iXXJ. JQ.CC0. iu.iX.0. 50.000 sq it

ROVVUNSOW CONSTRUCTIONS LljVUTEO
London Houao. London Rood South.

Poynton. Stockport. Ciiosnira SK12 1YP
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• The high-flying late heyday
of Blake Edwards — writer-
director of “ IQ " and 5.0JB.
and a pentateuch at Pink
Panthers—is one of the pheno-
mena of modern, cinema. AH
the more ahurniiig tirat his new
film Victor Victoria is a bitter-
sweet romantic comedy that
begins promisingly, shots hic-
coughing and spluttering half-
an-fcour in, and toengoes into
a long tail-spin before the final
nosedive to the gromoL
Why did modem- comedy’s

safest veteran choose to jrftot

tins boneshaker scrips flair-

lessdy adapted from, the 1933
German movie by •’ Reimfcold
Sctmnze-I that was later remade
for Jessie Matthews (First A
Girl, 1935)? First surmises are
that Edwards must have espied
a succulent «xle for .his wife
Julie Andrews in toe tale of a
gixt masquerading as a. mail In
order to become »

:
female

impersonator.- AS this in 1930s
Paris, where- employment is

hard to find for a hapless
English Ugbt-opeha singer (Mass
A) whose tearing manager lids

debunked with the company’s
funds.

Hear gay cdbaretslnger pa

A

(Boheat Preston) suggests the
transvestite - ruse; kudos and
acclaim shower down on her
ensuing nigftf-ctoh career; and
the only n»te in Portu3je!s eye
is passing Chicago gangster
Jantes Garner, -who falls in love
with the bewitching vision on
stage and then learns that it’s

a boy. Later he discovers that
it’s a girt mid romance duly
flowers,'. Bat Hiss iAndrews’s
masculine imposture must con-
tinue, fra* the sake of her career,
and it does so, mocfa to Gamer’s

discomfiture as the
wiaer end 'diner of a young
Adonis.-
Time was when fHm.' audiences

wore ushered Into -Ports by a
shot of tire: EfffiM Tower and
jaunty squeegee-mgs on the
accordion. .= -Edwards - himself
helped to debunk the® pin-

brained tropes bylinking them
inextricably to Inspector. J.

Qouseou Ood slapstick, misdo-
ings at the SuretS. But Victor
Victoria, eschewing Pasts loca-

tion nudges ocsign posts to
Gatitoness,. tenfold&in an art

director’s • Nowhere . that

strangles all seise of fife or
believable human -context.

la a stadtobmlt .labyrinth of
cobbled streets and Bohemian
bedsits and Art Deco hotel
scats, Mrs- Edwards vigorously

hays out bar lines and songs,
butm tins atmospherical erdde-
sac there’s ho real fife in the
peifocmaoce, no comae or erotic
pungency . to the witches be-

tween sexes. (As a hoy, with
sSdced-back hair, death made
complexion and promtoeut
cheek bones, she looks disturb-
ingly more like Andrews,
Archie,* than: Andrews, Julie).

Thin
: comic ideas are teased

out Jake overextended chewing-
gosn. Sub-Feydeau shuttings
between hotel-rooms seem to

wear out whole reds (Gamer
pursues Andrews, . Garners'
bodyguard fancies Preston).
The overdressed night dub
numbers

.
which are numerous

enough to qnafifyVictor Victoria

as a musical are dull enough
melodicaHy to destroy it as one..

. And on toe rare occasion when
funny business actually suc-

ceeds—Graham Stark the ubi-
quitous waiter spooning out a
French accent as stringy and
piquant asorooa soup, Lesley-
Aim Warren as Gamer’s dizzy

blonde mistress—it Ames a
flashlight on the galumphing
witlessness all around.
After Ibe fierce and feral

glories of S.O.B. — magical
farce with that rare blend of
riotous jokes and real-and-
rousded human beings— Victor
Victoria is a crushing disappoint-
ment* 'chocolate-box Gay Puree
full off stale romantic flummery
and woozy comic confectionery.

Sharhy’s Machine is one of
those films that seem sold into

slavery to their own LP albums.
Every time someone stops talk-

ing in this cops-and-robbers
thriller, another dose of music,
swells up fulsomely and with
almost indecent haste— includ-
ing more variations on “My
Fanny Valentine ” than you
would expect to encounter in a
lifetime of February 14th —
.while we mark time visually

with a mortgage of silent action.

Burt Reynolds is the titular

Sharky, demoted from Homicide
to file bumbler parlieus of the
Vice Squad after, a crime chase
.which, ended in an innocent
man’s death. The Vice Squad
lurks in the nether regions of

,
Police . Headquarters, where

‘Hollywood veterans attempt -to

dispense, justice throng a paU
off "Kentucky Fried Chicken

Jufle Andrews in Victor Victoria

fumes. Charles Cuming, Brian
Keith and Bernie Casey man the
desks and are ready to help
when Mr Reynolds, pursued by
Great - Crime even into semi-
anonymity, finds a petty prosti-

tution ring leading straight to
a top political scandal.

If be pulls Ids end of the
thread, he’ll unravel the
careers of mfUioaa&re Italian
French - speaking gangster
Vittorio Gassmau, hfie hit-man
brother Henry Silva, who looks
Chinese, and Deep SooSi
Governorship candidate Earl
Hoi Meanwhile the tart-

wiih-a-fieart caught in the
crossfire is Rachel Ward
(British), a husky-thoraxed,
chestnut-haired beauty who
bats beavy-hdded eyes and
speaks as if through a
broken glass and hooey. Can
die and Reynolds defeat the
baddies and find love and
happiness out of the hazl of
bullets?

Certainly the soundtrack
finds a time out of war, and
often, as melodies splurge
across the storytme at toe drop
of a Beretta or the cooling of

a Smith and Wesson. But far
all the' oddly jigsawed format
of action and interlude,
Sharky’s Machine has a stal-

wart pulse and watch ability

and Burt Reynolds, directing
fra the third time (previous
were Gator and The End), does
best-yet job behind the camera.

Tippt Hedren, who 20 years
ago strove to keep her mascara
in place against tike onslaught
of Hitchcock's Birds, is even
more sorely exercised in Roar.
Africa has replaced Bodega
Bay, tions and tigers, black-
birds and seagulls. Accom-
panied by a plot that could be
written on the back of a
postage-stamp, and possibly

was. Miss Hedren and her teen-

age children sally forth to the
Dark Continent to meet her
husband and are nonplussed by

.

his non-arrival at the airport
They decide to journey to his

.ranch on their own, and they

are greeted there not by him
(absent) but by a large and
demonstrative welcoming com-
mittee of. Bans, tigers and

panthers.

On which humble plot-hinge
swings the entire film. The
quadrupeds grow], grab, roar,
playfully embrace, maul, jump,
purr, scratch, roll over, screech,
capsize Miss Hedren’s getaway
boat (she and kids try to
escape), trap them in barrels
and fridges and cupboards, rip
the clothes off them, breathe in
their faces (worst fate of all,

to judge by expressions) and
take sudden, violent darts be-
hind the camera to check light-

ing and angles.

Miss Hedren’s own children,

meanwhile, play her children
in the film. And her own hus-
band. Noel Marshall, plays her
husband (joining the dan half-

way through) and directs the
film. His tendency as an actor
to out-snarl and out-roar the
lfoos, and perform at least one
death-or-glory pratfall per shot,

gives one concern for bis
mental health. But the film

itself is demented in such a
winning way that it somersaults

Into grace and proves a

scatterbrained delight

Theatrekoyal, Glasgow
’

Romeo and Juliet ,by CLEMENT CRISP

WWi John CtanWs Romeo
and Juliet, Scottish Ballet .has

gained a realisation of the Pro-
kofiev score well suited' to com-
pany manner and forces. The
staple repertory of ballets by
Peter Darrell requires toe Scot-

tish artiste to be; vivid dramatic
performers^, and Cranko’s pro-

duction is in this same style.

There is none of the.ponderous
grandeur of *e Lavronsky
Romeo, nor the bleached
abstractions Of the OSgraovich
recension; we can took in vain
fra tire psychological intensity

of MacMUOan’s tdiaracterisa-

tions (though .MacMWan has
acknowledged how Cranko gave
him courage to.-make his own
presmtation). w far- the dance-
primacy of Ashton’s creation

for the Danes, or the renais-

sance \ flavour of NureyeVs
crowd dances.
Cranko sought to tell the

story in the most direct terms.
He first made this ballet far tire

troupe of La Scalau Milan in

1958. then revised it for what
had become his Stottgart com-
pany, four years later. Now,
after two decades, toe staging
in a sense comes home, since

it owes much to Ashton’s
achievement in establishing a
full-length ballot tradition lh

Britain. GranhoV; Prince of the

Pagodas fai 1957 paid more
overt tribute to the myth ;• and
fairy-tale world of Ashton’s
Cinderella and Sylvia. With
Romeo be - first turned to a

literary source for his theme;
his acute sense of theatre

showed* him how to cut, edit
and impose his own lively

dramatic scheme upon tire

Prokofiev libretto.

The result, as we know from
the Stattgant and Canadian
National - Ballet products, is

bright, almost; hyper-active

chrarogropfay in the crowd-
scenes, set in rather natty,

meticulous design by Jurgen
Rose, with the central charac-

ters seeming like corks bob-

bing on the frothing rush of

the action. Wthout that emo-
tional under-pinhing which, in

MacMillan, makes even the

relationship between Tybalt and
Lady Capulet intriguing, many
of the Cranko characters are
cyphers. Tybalt, Paris, the
Nurse, tire feuding families, are
of no great interest; that they
have any weight -at all is credit

to the Scottrsh. artists. I suspect
thta in every staging I know,
Mercutio can walk (or dash)
away with most of tile dramatic
and dance honours among the
men, and to it proved in Wed-
nesday night’s first perfor-

mance.
With his buoyant demi-carac-

tere manner, his infectious
enthusiasm fra dance, and his

quick emotional response to the
action, Vincent Hantarn made
Hercntlo a brilliant gadfly

whose death was beautifully,
judged in reconciling indomit-.
-able spirit with physical pain.

But the tragedy must hinge
upon the quality of the lovers.

There can be no reservations

about Elaine McDonald's Jutiet
Miss McDonald's art is one
of seeming simplicity; she pos-

sesses that rare gift for dis-

carding the unnecessary, those
externals of charm and winning
ways—Hke the jewels that

bedecked the Maryinsky bal-

lerina—which might cloud her
statement of a character’s

essence in dance. Thus her
Juliet—not best served by a

head-dress worn in an early

scene—becomes a Shake-
spearean figure of gentleness
.brightening to passion, then
burning with feeling the last

act
I shall treasure tire moment

when Juliet fallen to the floor

off her bedroom, is roused by
Parts, who Kfts her bead. Mlssr

McDonald gazed .briefly at form,

shook her head with infinite

distress, and sank back to the

floor: the girl’s entire tragedy
seemed present in this delicate,

piercing gesture, so typical of
Miss McDonald's sensitive art.

In - matter of dancing. Miss
McDonald opened her line fully

to the choreography, in lightness
as. in emotional concentration,
she was ideal.

Her Romeo was toe Milanese,

dancer Davide Bombana. Very
young in appearance, he makes

Borneo a boyish figure, rather
short on that passionate drive
which must impel the youth
through the tragedy. His danc-
ing is well-mannered, immature;
his stage presence not really

strong enough to make a suit-

able foil for his Juliet, but this

can come with experience and
greater appreciation of the

Cranko/Scottish dramatic style.

Riverside Studios

Silver Queen Saloon
For four nights, the Riverside

runs the British premiere of a
“musical western,” first per-
formed by toe La Minna Com-
pany in New York. A major
point of interest is that the
music is by Graham Collier
(played on an upright barrel-

house piano) and has echoes of
Brecht, Weill, Hollywood
schmaltz, and, maybe, even
Rodgers and Hammerstein. That
is not to say that Siloer Queen
Saloon is an eclectic work —
Collier is too individual a com-
poser for that, but fans of the
traditional American musical
will take much pleasure in it
The book, from La Mama’s

own Paul Foster, is by GunjipFit

at the OK Corral out of Cat
Ballou. It includes brothel
badinage, a shotgun wedding, an
all-female wrestling match and
a gunfight, all performed with
panache by the young players of

Riverside’s Drama Studio and
Theatre Design Course. I par-
ticularly liked Vicky Maisel as a

kind of femme fatale of the
dying West
The first-night audience en-

joyed it immensely. I looked
around when the lights went up
and realised I must be toe only
one in the house who remembers
toe first night of Oklahoma!

ALAN FORREST

Royal Shakespeare, Stratford-upon-Avon

Macbeth by MICHAEL’ COVENEY
Breaking down toe main

Stratford auditorium has been
an abiding preoccupation of toe
BSC under Trevor Nunn, and
the latest attempt by Howard
Davies fra his first main stage

production is the most startling

and probably jjhe most success-

ful to date. BSC posters

decorate toe dress circle and
gallery tiers. The stage is

thrust deep into the stalls and
gangways lead off to exits half-

way down the auditorium.

There are seats on the stage at
right angles to toe body of the

theatre, transforming the acting
space Into splendid, almost
square arena.

Chris Dyer’s design carries

this through to a scaffolded set
on top of which two percus-
sionists in! foil light accompany
toe play on hand bells, drams
and a veritable array of strange,
sighing instruments. This is the
third really fine production of
Macbeth that I have seen, and
its overriding qualdly, shared
with the versions by William
Gaskill at the Royal Court in
1966 and Trevor Nunn for the
RSC ten years later, is of a
spaxkllng, untrameHed clarity.

There is absolutely nothing up
its sleeve. The witches are not
bearded midnight hags with
cackling voices, but three
strange young girls who could
be inmates of an asylum, tearing
at their clothes and spewing
out fragmented poetry like

patients on toe verge.
The representation of evil

throughout is not a mysterious
addition to the play, but an
endemic element of toe society.

at whose head David Waller’s

genial Duncan holds popular
sway. The court appears
through an arrangement of

what look like sliding glass

shower panels, forming attrac-

tive groups and registering the

effect of the tragedy in a really

fine display of ensemble work.
The speaking of the text is

excellent, with many fine per-

ceptions, such as “The innocent
sleep" making more sense as
an adjectival description rather

than a statement about who
qualifies for slumber.

Bob Peck played Macduff in

the Nunn production and moves
into the title role as a wonder-

fully convincing professional

soldier, scything the air with
his right arm and reversing toe
motion as he gropes for the
imaginary dagger. By under-
cutting the poetry of Iris lines,

he in fact releases them in their

full glory, finding his mode of

public address for toe first time
on “the greatest is behind"
when informed about the new
title of Thane of Cawdor.

I have always thought of toe
Macbetos as a comparatively
young and ambitious couple,

and Sana Kestelman comple-
ments her husband's profes-

sional attitude with stunning
commitment How the plot

drives a destructive wedge
through their relationship is toe
dynamic centre of toe produc-
tion: when Macbeth announces
Duncan’s murder with un-
natural calm, you see Miss
Kestelman losing the essential

grip on the situation, fearing
even at this early stage for toe

consequences of wearing guilt

lightly in public office.

Parallel to this disintegration

of trust is the falling out
between Macbeth and Banquo,
sturdily played by Malcolm
Storry. lie banquet scene is

beautifully staged and the ghost,

who does not appear, is a

fevered notion similar to that
of toe dagger. Chairs are up-
turned, wine spilled, the circu-

lar dining-room violently dis-

rupted. Not just Banquo, but
also toe very strong Macdtff of
Peter Postlethwaite, gives off

a fine sense of a community of
fighting men whose stability has
been threatened by one of them
breaking toe rules.

The costumes of Poppy
Mitchell reinforce this picture,

the men attired in serviceable

leathers and braces. On attain-

ing the throne. Bob Peck gradu-
ates to a high-necked red
jerkin and Miss Kestehnan
swoops majestically down the

stairs in a sumptuous fur coat
shrugging it nonchalantly from
her shoulders on “Nought's had.
all’s spent" Her isolation from
berth the court and her husband
is genuinely terrifying and,
again, toe sleep-walking scene

benefits from a strikingly nn-
histriomc delivery.

Jonathan Hyde's original,

blank-eyed Porter is one of the

best I've seen, and there is a

nice tonch in assigning him toe

role of third murderer. In ail,

this is a most encouraging start

to toe season, a production of
considerable Intelligence and
much unflustered excitement.

Sadler’s Wells

The Gypsy Princess
by RONALD CRICHTON

Kalman's Gypsy Princess In

the Fngtish version of Nigel
Douglas is bat* at toe Wells as

toe first lap of an operetta

season — Offenbach’s Grand
Duchess forms the second lap,

in about a month’s tune. Kalman
is silver-age Austro-Hungarian
operetta, on a more mundane
level than Offenbach at his best.

I confess that in my case a
weakness for Viennese waltzes

(shared by most people) is

balanced by an aversion from
stage-HusgariazL When gypsy
fiddlers begin to play my blood
doesn't race but my heart sinks.

That saad. The Gypsy Princess,

a firm favourite on the Con-
tinent, is a rather ingenious,

pre-matrimnnial tangle for three
Imperial aristas and a cabaret
girl, . peppered with tickling
tunes.

More important than the piece
as the performance, which pro-
vides encouraging evidence that
we have in this country a few
young artists with a gift for,

operetta. The vague term
“operetta" may really only

signify a musical that has worn
we®, but the longer a work of

tins kind has worn the more
stylishly it needs putting across.

Operetta, far from being easy,

is a hard and exacting discipline

in song, dance and dialogue, as

many an 'RngWah opera singer

has discovered in companies
forced to be inclusive.

comer Vivian Tierney as Stasi,

from Joan Davies and Moray
Watson as the princely parents,

and from Jeremy Slnden in two

small roles.

Nigel Douglas, who as well
as being the adaptor, is part-

producer with Tom Hawkes and
plays the role of Baron Feri, is

an experienced operetta singer,

continental-trained. His skill

comes as no surprise, but he
and Mr Hawkes between them
have coaxed some excellent and
variously precise and sharp per-
formances from Tudor Davies,
outstanding as Count Boni, from
Marilyn Hill Smith as Sylva
Varescu the showgirl. Philip
Gelling as Edwin her princely
pursuer, from a talented new-

’ A small chorus and group of

dancers (choreographer Sally

Gilpin) are’ lively and decora-

tive. Much the same may be
said for David Blight’s predict-

ably Jugenstil sets and costumes
,

(I don’t believe for a moment
that a couple like the old
Weylersheim would have had
their ballroom done up modem
in 1914, but never mind). Barry^
Wordsworth conducts — he is •

lively too even if the Dill lilt

and the ability to glide rather
than just move into a new
tempo (usually three-four)
escape him. Some of Kalman’s
scoring, particularly in accom-
panied spoken passages and at
ensemble climaxes is thick.

Enthusiastic reception. Per-
formances, with matinees, up
to and including April 17.

Savoy

Noises Off by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Michael Frayn's farce has

moved swiftly from Hammer-
smith to the Savoy where it can
expect a lengthy stay. It is an
ambitious piece, almost an
academic’s farce in the
challenges that Frayn presents
himself with. For the most part

he pulls It off brilliantly.

A second rate troupe of

theatricals is opening in
Weston - super - Mare with a

standard slap-and-tickle farce.

Nothing On. Frayn’s play
follows them through disinte-

gration in Gode to absolute
disaster in Stockton-on-Tees.

Art • 1 shews the last-minute
rehearsal, with the tangled web
of relationships' between the

players cleverly woven. ' The
second act is behind the scenes

during a matinee performance
a month later with the director
(Paul Eddington’s) romancing
exploding in his face, and the
cast riven with lovers’ tiffs. By
the third -act eves the old pros,

in the company have given up
toe .ghost

This farce within a farce is

made even more complicated
by Frayn’s decision to make the
first section a verbal joke, and
the second a visual exercise in
split second-timing and frenzied
ensemble playing. They are
both very successful. By the
third act Iris resource has
almost dried up. The ending
has been changed for the West
End and the decision to keep
the players in character, rather
than let them step out of both

plays in a Pirandello fancy, is
an improvement. Even so there
is a feeling of strain in the last

minutes, a falling off after such
exuberance.

The characters are so well
constructed early ou — the
juvenile lead who cannot finish

a sentence; the mother figure
who blows all the noses and
pats all the shoulders; the aged
star who floats through the
whole thing — that we want to
follow their adventures. Instead
we lose sight of toe personali-
ties in return for skilled tech-

nical gymnastics from an
excellent cast, with Nicky
Henson, Tony Mathews and 'Jan
Waters particularly effective in
Michael Blakemore's funny,
frantic production.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4^38

ACROSS
1 Undercut and makes narrow

strips of wood (6, 5)
7 and 28 Juice for each private

soldier (6)
9 Smut, hard on lead pencils

indeed (5) .

10 Nylon extruder making pina-

fore in set (9)

11 Scatter a large group of

actors (9)
12 Fur initially bought fat an

auction (5)
13 Give a false impression

under the surface and go to
bed (3, 4)

15 Be idle, zeal is all wrong (4)
18 A way to work and fret (4)
20 Misplaced decimal in an

. examination (7)
23 Blast a good, trusty fellow

<5)
24 No, nothing to a man of

great courage, would pro-

duce this tremendous' num-
ber (9).

26 The drink for a special
course (9)'

27 A marble, passage (5)
28 See 7 Across
29 The cost of deep-sea diving?

It could kill you! (56)

DOWN
1 German soccer or fungus

(44)
2 Examine cursorily and seem

to be at an end (4, 4)
3 Wrongly hoped to make a

surplice (5)
4 Provide for a mark around
us (7)

5 Detectives turning up in late
reversal as a result erf a proc-
lamation (7)

'

6 Extra-large ruler to • be
measured (4-5)

7 Score from a card-game in

the South-east (6)

8 A club wherein one must
softly speak (6)

14 An - expanse suitable for a
picnic (9)

16 Bronze-like lustre in cooler
from toe south (8)

17 Card game for a very rich
source of wealth (8)

19 Drink up and fight (5-2)

20 Head of • state gets on in a
month (7)

21 Incite, possibly to wigfr? us
trip (4.-2)

22 One who polishes -a ship’s
fender (6)

25 Drain meadow above church
(5>

Solution to puzzle no. 4J337
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Promises of

arms control

BRITAIN’S HEALTH SERVICE

Why money is being wasted
By Gareth Griffiths

THIS WEEK the National

Health Service as bang re-

organised for the second

time in less than a decade in
another attempt to boost
efficiency dn Western Europe's
largest single -employer. With
nearly a million employees the
NHS now has a “ turnover

”

slightly larger than TIT, the
major U.S. company.

Current NHS spending in
England alone is an estimated
£lLlbn for 1981/82, equal to

the combined turnover of BAT
Industries and the Imperial
Group, the UK’s third and sixth
largest industrial companies re-

spectively.

Some 74p of every pound of

NHS spending goes on salaries

and wages, compared with only

3p on drugs. Bp on medical and
supply equipment, 5$p on laun-
dry, food and hotel costs, SJp
on fuel and water, 4p on general
services such as rates and tele-

phones, 2p on estate manage-
ment and 2p on vehicles.

But how wisely does it make
spending decisions? And could
it be of greater benefit to
British supply industries? The
answer is far from straight-

forward, and reflects both the
health service’s localised struc-

ture and the variety of profes-
sional groups represented in the
NHS. Among the most im-

portant elements are

:

Q The Department of Health
and Social Security estimates

that between 5 and 10 per cent

of drugs ordered by the NHS
each year are thrown away. The
Kent Area Health Authority, for

example, collected 3m unwanted
tablets and capsules and 50
gallons of liquid medicine from
its patients in 11 days when it

ran a campaign to collect un-

wanted medicines.

O The NHS in England spends
some £250m a year on pro-

visions. Studies in the late

1970s suggested that one-third

of this food was wasted.

• NHS supply officers believe

80 per cent of all products

bought are “common use” items
with no need for significant

differences in specifications.

Bat only 60 per cent of pur-

chasing is done through co-

ordinated bulk purchasing

schemes. A Government com-
mittee in 1978 said that co-

ordinated buying can cut prices

by a minimum of € per cent.

• Most of the 230-plus com-
panies in the medical equipment
supply industry are dependent
on the NHS as their biggest

customer. But the NHS has
been buying much more abroad,

particularly at the more sophis-

ticated end of the equipment
market For example, some 90
per cent of NHS X-ray equip-

ment is imported as is 95 per
cent of pathology laboratory

equipment Philips (Holland)

and Siemens (West Germany) -

are often more common names
in British hospitals than EMI
or GEC. In 1979 the UK
imported medical equipment
worth £49m . out of a total of

£145m spent, while between
1975 and 1980 the imports of

all surgical instruments rose

from 23.6 per cent to 38.6 per
cent The NHS habit of
delaying equipment pur-

PRESIDENT RONALD REA-
GAN has reaffirmed his commit-
ment to negotiate with the

Soviet Union a strategic nuclear
weapons treaty. This is a very
welcome gesture which may s®
some way towards reassuring

those in Europe, and now in the

U.S., who have become alarmed
at what they perceive as the
.bellicosity of the American
Administration. But it is not
dear that his news conference

on Wednesday night represents

any substantive change in the
-official U.S. position, and there

- is room to question whether it

-is much more than an attempt

to win back some of the ground
which the President has been
losing to his critics.

- Qualification

The general thrust of Presi-

- dent Reagan’s position on stra-

tegic nudear weapons as of last

November was that the U.S.

wanted major verifiable reduc-

tions by the two sides to equal

force levels. That still seems to

be the general thrust though
his formulation this week
sounded rather less forthright

than four months ago. He
praised the Senate resolutions

submitted by Senator Jackson
and others (calling for major
verifiable reductions), but his

praise was hedged by the qualifi-

cation that this was “an im-

portant move in the right direc-

tion.” It is not dear whether
• this qualification represents any
- significant modification of the

earlier position.

What is dear is that the
President's statement and the

‘ Jackson resolution, were at

least partiy inspired by the

Administration's need to re-

assure public opinion in the
U.S. Anti-nuclear protest move-
ments, hitherto rather insigni-

ficant in America, have started

spreading rapidly, and the
Jackson resolution was itself

designed to counter a resolution

submitted by Senator Kennedy
calling for & nudear weapons
freeze. Coincidentally, the
American-inspired International

Physicians for the Prevention
of Nudear War are holding
their second congress at Cam-
bridge in Britain this weekend
with the participation of leading
doctors from a number of
countries induding the Soviet
Union.

Reluctance

The psychological impact of
President Reagan’s statement
this week is likely to be con-

siderably weakened by his

reluctance to name any clear

target date for the opening of
negotiations with the Soviet
Union. Last November he was
Riming at beginning early in

the New Year, but the planned
discussions on the subject
between the American and
Soviet Foreign Ministers were
called off by the U.S. because
of the crackdown in Poland.
Now President Reagan says

that the U-S. may “possibly”
be ready to propose a meeting
by the summer.
His explanation for this

further delay is that it takes

a lot of preparation to start

such a negotiation, and
undoubtedly this is tree. Given
the asymmetries in the arsenals

on the two sides, it cannot be
easy to develop a position

which is radically different

from the outcome of SALT H,
which would lead to large and
verifiable reductions, and
which would be negotiable with
the Soviet Union.

But there are so doubt other
factors at work. As far as
timing is concerned. President
Re2gan may well be reluctant

to start negotiations while his
rearmament programme is

under attack in Congress on
budgetary grounds, though it is

difficult to believe that this

particular attack will recede
before the November mid-term
elections are out of the way.
But there is also continuing
dispute in principle within the
Administration over the rela-

tive priorities of arms control

and rearmament

Neutralism

The emergence of an anti-

nuclear protest movement in
America is .bound to be secretly
welcomed by many European
governments—-if only on the
ground that it makes it much
more difficult for American
officials to sneer at what they
describe as the incipient

neutralism of Europe. What
is striking about the movement
is the way it has penetrated
significant strata of the Ameri-
can intelligentsia, to the point
where even so traditionally con-
servative a publication as Time
Magazine has started to take a
-profoundly sceptical, at times
critical, view of the Administra-
tion’s nuclear posture...

. .

Whether this popular pres-

sure will affect the instinctive

thinking of the conservatives in

the Administration is open to

question. But it should help to
keep up the pressure for prac-

tical steps in the direction of

arms control.

Union power and

the new Bill

§ Medical
:

Jfev

#9*
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Mr Tom Myers from the North West Thames Regional Health Authority: constantly hunting for discounts

chases until the second half of
the financial year causes bunch-
ing problems for manufacturers
unsure of production lengths

due to the fragmented nature
of orders.

There have been no fewer
than six Government inquiries

into NHS purchasing, each
repeating the same type of
criticisms of the system as its

predecessors. The last—pub-
lished in 1978 by Mr Brian
Salmon, the former chairman
of J. Lyons—was stern, in its

criticism. The purchasing
system was too fragmented,
too many people were making
decisions about too many small
orders and too many different

products. The result was uncer-

tainty for manufacturers and a
l2ck of potential large-scale

economies.
The savings that can be made

are illustrated by the experience
of the North West Thames
Regional Health Authority, one
of the 14 authorities in Britain

which sets overall strategy. Mr
Tom Myers, the official in charge
of supply purchasing, has intro-

duced what he considers to be
“ normal ” industrial purchasing

policies; prior consultation with

all the users, taking a tough line

over equipment that does not
meet specifications laid down
by working parties and a con-

stant hunt for discounts.

Health service administrators

in Whitehall regard the result

as almost revolutionary. To
take just one example: on a

three year rolling programme
of £L29m for diagnostic X Ray
equipment North • West

Thames has saved £254.196 or

19.76 per cent on the price it

would have paid under DHSS
contract prices.

'

“We have saved £27.000 on
expenditure of £69.000 on auto-

matic processors and £190,874

on medical and scientific

equipment in 1981," says Mr
Myers.

The DHSS is watching the
North West Thames schemes
with great interest and con-
cedes most of the criticisms

over purchasing. But it is dis-

trusted by many health service

staff in the field and so govern-
ment efforts to improve the
system are being channelled
through the Health Service
Supply Council, set up in July
1980. which is independent
from the DHSS.
The Supply Council is

supposed to advise the health
authorities on the most
economic way to purchase
supplies and at the same time

The health authorities are
already jealously guarding their

responsibility for the day to day
running of the health service

including the hospital services,

general practices, paying opti-

cians and dentists and planning
detailed health priorities within
their geographical areas.

Despite this
-

the Supply
Council is optimistic. "There
are tremendous areas for im-
provement and we have got to
work closely with industry. We
do not want to squeeze manu-
facturing profits but we can
save a lot of money which will

be available for patients’ health

6My wife is given more

information when purchasing

a kettle than I am when buying

equipment worth thousands ?

foster the UK health care
industry in line with the
Government’s public purchas-
ing strategy of using public
spending to boost specific

British companies whenever
appropriate.

But the Bristol-based Council
has virtually no teeth. It re-

quired the regional health
authorities to submit plans on
their purchasing policies by the
end of last year but its 16 staff

have ho power to enforce these
plans. Only one health
authority, Trent has so far actu-

ally gone ahead with a Council-
approved plan. And the Council
is viewed with deep suspicion by
many of 192 new English
district authorities which came
into formal existence yesterday.

care,” says Mr Alex Campbell,
the chief executive, who has a
budget of only £300,000 a year.

" Changes, could
%
be brought

about, given the corporate will

and encouragement But I find
among my colleagues that each
of them collectively or individu-
ally still believes that change is

necessary only as long as it is

what each of them wants,” he
told last year’s Institute of
Health Administrators' con-
ference.

This highlights the difficulty

the Supply Council faces. The
centralised DHSS purchasing
system in the health service
works mainly on a system of so-

called “ call off ” contracts—con-
tractors are not given specific

quantities to supply and there

are no legal obligations on the
part of any health authority to

buy a specified amount.

The British medical equip-

ment supply industry feds that

it Is adversely affected by this

NHS approach. Manufacturer-

ers, most of whom are fairly

small companies, have to stock

items that perhaps only a hand-

ful of doctors use. One instru-

ments manufacturer stocks

some 15.000 separate types of

equipment in his range.

This problem of stocking is

also partly a reflection of the

fiercely guarded doctrine of

clinical preference under which
the medical profession can
chose the equipment it wants.

Mr Brian Lewis, a consultant

anaesthetist at Ashford, Kent
and a member of the Supply
Council, argues that clinical pre-

ference is not the major stumb-
ling block as many administra-

tors suggest. Doctors have three
key considerations in choosing
equipment he says—it las to be
safe for the patients; doctors

need to know whether the equip-

ment wiU do what the manu-
facturers say it wHl do; and the

equipment has to be used at

potentially the lowest level of

medical Competence, Sue by a
nurse in an ill-lit ward in the

middle of the night rather than
by a top consultant
“My wife is given snore in-

formation about the product
when she buys an electric kettile

than 1 do when I am purchasing

an item of equipment costing

tens of thousands of pounds,”
he says. He attributes part of

the blame to the backlog of
work at the British Standards
Institution which means that

many British made items have
not been tested and therefore
cannot be used under DHSS
rules. But foreign equipment
can be used if it has been
passed by the relevant national
inspecting authority.

The problem if made worse
by the fact that medical
equipment technology changes
quickly and by the time the--.

BSI examine a product, that pro- ..

duct has been superseded. BSI ..

standards for urinary catheters

used in general practice have
long been superseded, for ex.

ample.

Doctors say they therefore

depend for much of their in-

formation on the equipment,

trade press, academic papers

and even on the glossy colour

brochures put out by the maau-

.

facturers.

But, while the NHS Is con-

tinually criticised for Uks

approach to equipment supplies,

it earns international plaudit

for its rough approach to the

pharmaceutical industry. The
DHSS has a central list of con-

tract prices it will pay for drugs

and is quite prepared to use Us
£lbn-plus a year negotiating

power.

The Office of Health Econo-
mics (OIIE) which looks at the:

leakh sector on behalf of the ',

pharmaceutical industry, finds
1

on balance that the NHS and

the drug companies have estab-

lished & satisfactory relation-,

ship. ;

The OHE suggests three cru-

cial differences between drug

suppliers and medico* equip,

ment supplies : drug negotiar

tions are between a few huge
companies and the DHSS and

the companies are better placed,

to take advantage of economics

of scale.

The UK remains In the big

league of drugs innovation

along with West Germany, tfcr

U.S„ Japan and Switzerland,

The trade balance is encoutg-

ins with exports in 19S0 worth

£756m and a surplus of £500ia.

This means that manufacturer*
j

are able to spread their easts 4o i

the advantage of the NHS,... 1
;

But a recent medical equip-

ment study commissioned by

the DHSS from Mr John Hutton I

of York University’s Institute of

Social and Economic Research

found that the most alarming

trend was tliat UK compaula
arc falling behind the U.&,

West Germany and Holland In

sophisticated technology.

“I get the impression from

British companies that there It •

a lack of communication and

the feeling they have that the

NHS must remain completely

Impartial regardless of the loot

term consequences. When yon

look at the Supply Council, far

example, even that has only one

member from the medical

equipment industries,” 16
Hutton says.

The Department of HealtS

now appears to be pinning its ..

hopes to the view that financial

pressure on the NHS will force

officials and doctors to look
-

more closely at spending. But

the continuing lack of central

control over financing, the dtffu- -

sion of management power and

the generally small-scale nature

of the medical equipment indus-
\

try suggests otherwise. The coo- i

di lions for change have scarcely .

altered despite Health Service
;

reorganisations—and those six >

Government reports. • '

LEADERS OF Britain's 11m
TUC-affiliated union members
meet at Wembley next Monday
to commit themselves to ignor-

ing the forthcoming employ-
ment legislation and to punish-
ing employers who observe it
Their most urgent thought—
which Mr Leo Murray, the TUC
general secretary, has been
frank enough to confess—is
how many of these motions
.will care to follow the
Wembley lead.

On the formal level, the
leaders wSB reflect that the

omens are good. No TUC union
—with the partial exception of
the actors’ union Equity, wifich
is as impoverished as many of
its members and has thus
applied for TUCfbrtrtdden
state cash for the ballots it

prizes—will oppose the pro-
gramme of opposition to the
BOX which the General Council
has already approved. Import-
antly for the TUC, manage-
ment affiffiates like the First
Division Association (senior
cavil servants) and the British.

Association of Colliery Manage-
ment have game public do their
opposition to the B8R,

Collapse
Down at the bargaining face,

where real strength is proved,
there is cause for union con-
cern. The all out strike of its

30.000 members called by the
Transport and General Workers
Union at Heathrow formally
collapsed yesterday, after a be-
lated recognition by the 1.700
baggage handlers that their
seven-week industrial action
had been undercut by volunteer
labour drawn from other sec-
tions of British Airways* work-
force. Union officials, under
pressure from ihe TGWUV
militant lay executive, publicly
supported the strike mid
assisted their members to
achieve a seven-week loss of
wages for nothing.

Elsewhere, highly publicised

events Hike the miners’ vote
against strike action on pay, Ihe
collapse of industrial action at

BL, British Shipbuilders and

among tanker drivers, together

with countless local disputes

which have faded away or

never taken off, have under-

fined the difficulty of mounting
iwttrtBnt action in current

economic crrenmstances.

Will the employment iefSsfa-

tion. then, be allowed to bed
down without effective chal-

lenge. as tiie Government
hopes? Interestingly, the cur-

rent negotiations on a new pro-
cedure agreement at BL afford

a preview of the passible im-
pact of the Ball on the shop-
floor.

Anxious
Union negotiators at BL ore

putting the agreement out to

delegate conferences without a
recommendation to accept
because the company has
declined to write in clauses
guaranteeing a closed Stop and
layingdown that all contractors’

labourbe unionised.The unions
are attempting to win these
new concessions before the
Employment Bill becomes law.

The fear Ss that the Bill, by
greatly raising compensation
payments to workers dismissed
for not jofenog a closed shop
which does not have the over-

whelming approval of its mem-
bers, and by banning the prac-

tice of specifying union labour
only among contractors, wHl
weaken the unions’ power at
least as much as tmesa^oyxnent
has done.

BL management has clearly
been anxious to avoid being
squeezed between Government
and unions, and is thus refusing
to grve official recognition to
closed shops or to lay down
unionisation among its contrac-

tors. It must be dodbtfui
whether the BL unions can
mount sufficient industrial dis-

ruption to make management
Change its minds.

Liberty
The dosed shop is objection-

able both as an infringement
of individual liberty and as an
artificial prop to union power— one which is not available
to. nor apparently needed by,
strong union movements in
other countries. The new BUI,

building on Mr James Prior’s

Act of 1980'; extends the pro-
tect!cm for individual employees
and obliges unions to seek
specific support from their

members for closed shops.

Implementing these provisions

may well cause difficulties in

some industrial situations, but
they represent a necessary
change in the legal framework
in. which unions operate.

Men & Matters

Banking on
Richardson
Behind the Central Banks’ cloak
of secrecy, I hear, Gordon
Richardson is busily confirming
his reputation as The most inter-

nationally-minded Govemer of

the Bask of England since

Montague Norman.
Richardson, took ogjtf at Ihe

beginning of the year as chair-
man of the rich com.tries’
"club”—the Group of Ten and
Switzerland—which meets regu-

lady at the Basilebased Bank
for Intemational Settlements.

The move was seen mainly as

a gracious gestrne to one of the

most senior members of the cen-

itral banking circuit. Richardson
ds 66 and bis term of office

in Tfereadneedle Street expires*

nest year.

Some of has colleagues were
also keen that the soft-spoken.

Richardson should act as a fluff

to the sometimes irascible

Frits Leutwfler of the Swiss
National Bank who took over

as BIS president at the same
time.
But since taking the chair,

Richardson has been taking

seme initiatives of ids own

.

Though he may still be seen
in the lounge of Basie’s plush
Hotel Euler entertaining: fellow
governors wSth a string of
scholarly wittirisms. he has
turned the “club’s" regular
Monday night dinner party into

a more serious affair.

To • bring up to date those

.

bankers who do not attend all

BIS meetings—and those who
mrfght nod off during them—
Richardson now presents a
report of file day’s proceedings.

Much, of his table talk seems
to be drawn from The notes of

Anthony Loehnis. the Bank’s
executive director ou the inter-

national ride, who is well-

known for his elegantly-

phrased minutes.
From that new departure,

Richardson has gone on to

suggest that all critical com-
mumcalaons to tire U.S. on such
subjects 2b interest rates and
budget deficits could be chan-

nelled through him.
The “club,” impressed by his

diplomatic talents, has agreed.
But if President Reagan has
got the Richardson message, he
has yet to show that he is

taking any notice of it
.

Dry humour
What a rich seam of gullibility

the South China Morning Post
exposed in Hong Kong yester-

day with an April Fool's Day
spool
Bong Kong is currently suf-

fering from tight water ration-

ing following poor rainfall in-
recent months. But, the Post
proclaimed, a solution was in
sight Scientists had discovered
a scheme to seal and tap the
doudu of mist which on most
days - enshroud the island's

peak.
Despite possible adverse

effects oh property values, the
Post contused, the Govern-
ment bad riven the go-ahead.
Antennae erected on thejteak
would use electrical discharges
to-gather the clouds and drain
them.

A second phase of fee scheme,
the Post reported, would involve
gathering more clouds from sur-
rounding regions by means of
a weather satellite over India.
And i£.& back-up for the next
dryseason, packets of powdered
water were to be imported from
China. “Add a pint of water
to the powder and it gives you
10 pints of perfectly drinkable
water." -

Hong Kong’s citizens were
fascinated by the report. And a
steady stream of callers rang
the local “Open Line” radio
programme to discuss the pros
and cons of Ihe plan.

How surprising that it had
taken so long to develop dehy-
drated water, trilled one lady ia
all seriousness. Jolly useful for
mountaineering expeditions, too,

she suggested.
A tourist from India swore he

would not leave Hong Kong
until he had been riven assur-

ances about the satellite over

m
“Take me to your leaderI"

his home country. But the most
intriguing — and solemn —
contribution came from a lady
who said that powdered water
was fine but the pumps needed
to supply it were complicated
and expensive. How did she
know? She had been using it

for years, she claimed.

Post haste
No shortage of jobs hi one part
of Europe, it seems. Prince
Franz Josef H opened the
Liechtenstein Parliament yester-
day promising the country's
24,000 population votes for
women, abolition oef the death
penalty and a more octave
foreign policy.
Prime Minister Hons Bnsnhart

promptly added the hitherto

defunct post of Foreign Minis-
ter to his other Cabinet port-
folios — Interior, Education,
Finance, Culture and Construc-
tion.

Imperial past
After a wearisome winter Poles
have been given a reminder of

the country’s more glamorous
past by the arrival on the
Warsaw diplomatic circuit of
Count Dietrich von BmhI. He
is the sew number two at the
West German embassy.
Von Bruhl is a direct

descendant of Heinrich von
Bruhl who was chief minister

and a power behind -the throne
of King Augustus IH, of Poland
and Saxony.

Polish historians these days
regard the union between the
two kingdoms without much
enthusiasm. The reign is

remembered chiefly as a time
when Poland slid from influ-

ence on the European scene.
The original von Bruhl also
gets mixed reviews from
historians. They tend to suggest
he was a tittle too srif-seeking.

Another diplomatic link wSh
those days used to be the Bamfcl

palace, bought by Heinrich m
1750. near the King’s patece.
The BtuM palace served later
as on embassy for Tsarist Rus-
sia end for the French, and in
the 1920s and the 1930s it

housed the Poifrfli foreign minis-
ter. Alas no trace of the old
priace remains. After surviving
the Warsaw uprising intact, it

was destroyed by tile Germans
in November 1944 when B&ttear

planned to raze Warsaw from
the map.

Cover note
A prudent lot. Insurance men.
And with about 1,000 of them
due to gather In London later
this month for the World Con-
gress On Insurance Law the risks
of anything going wrong have
been well covered.
Congress director Gordon

Shaw tells me he has negotiated
£150.000 worth of cover against
cancellation and well over £im
on public liability once the
dhow starts.

I trust he has covered the fine

print of the policies as well

Observer
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TSE -Housc of Oarawnsis a
marvellous place for exposing
pretensions. Shortly after Mr
Roy Jenkins* ' by-election vic-

tary;. a-senior Conservative said
that although the Tories had
failed to -get him in Billhead,
he would .certainly toe nobbled
in Westminster. And on Wed-
nesday afternoon It duly hap-
pened.

.
~

.

:"

Stfr Jenkins, nab to query the.
Prime Minister’s performance it

'

toe~meeting of the European
Council- In Brussels. Be -went on
too long. He made- -relatively

. minor points in the* wrong con-
text—something ' about ' inicro-

eteCtrottios- another tftout^lhe
channelling, of British aid
through the Community,. and
the third point is forgotten. Mr
Dennis Skinner, the Labour MP
for Bolsover, muttered -audibly
tJurou^Kmt—just as the Tory
had predicted that be valid and
almost as if there were d -two-
party ' conspiracy keep Mr.
Jenkins down.

J.

‘
;

:Y""
'.Mrs Thatcher had no difficulty

in answering: and' pri: David
Owen, who used -tor lead for. the
Soda! Demands tin til Mr Jen-
kins’ return; was not. visibly
displeased. -The first intmyen-
tion of the Prime Minister in
waiting had been less than
triumphant. •••.>.

X Of course, Mr Jenkins will,

recover, though- he - will . con-
tlaue toftod the chamber of the
Bouse of Commons a.hard place
in wiriefa- to operate. He can be
surrounded by TWbuitites—Left-

.
wtofr Labour MPs. Mr Etooch
Powell, the most commanding
speaker in the House, sits

feehted him. TheToriesare hop-
ing that Mr Powell.

. 0$ -weH as

Mr Sktoner.. will fray&a go at
him; so jndbabSy. is the Labour
Party. =

Moreover, however hard tbe-

Speaker teles' to be fair; the
Bouse is still' arranged as -if it

were a two-party system. -Social

Democrats tend to be called to

speak ‘late, and not all that
often- Mrs Shirley Williams has
made no impression whatsoever
shu& her :return from the by-
election in Crosby. '••••.

..It will be an. mteresting test

tp see whether 'Mr Jenkins is

flow given precedence over Mr
Rowell . or ' (say) . Mr Julian
Anjery and Mr Maurice Macmil-
lan. two fortner Tory Ministers
who .seem 4&T be, given an
inordinate amount, of speaking .

tixrp.'Thf Speaker’s :Jot,.ifl a

• -
s

. • '
. . -

- - ‘ Tarry Kirk

.a vote for theSDPis a vote for Ur Tony Beam“;:Mar. Dennis Skinner (right): muttered audibly throughout

multi-party “ system- for which
the Bouse wear not- devised.- is

not a happy one* .

.'

- ’What aiappens:<m ti^fioor of
- tiie Bouse: of OrafltKWKdoes
matter. Troefit is a tiwoway ex-

change. 3b part, JtPsare Ireflect-

ing.-ihe views that they bring
back from' their constituencies.

Butthere is also a way in-which
power moves outwards-from the
House. If SEnisters are' not on
top at Question Time, confidence
to their party tends -to be
rattled. Tbe present system is

not a favourable one for the
sj>p:

Anyway, the point is that all

.guns are bow being turned on
Ml* Jenluns, and if there is an
mdioly aMiance between Tories
and Labour,- that’s die way ft

works. -• -

'

’Hie Conservative view of tire

Hillbead result is that the party
did very well, considering what
might have happened. Last
DecCaSier, when tbe by-election
was first being mooted, some
Scottish Tories were suggesting
that tiie Government mdgfat weH
come a poor fourth—behind the
Aftumce, Labour and the Scot-

tish Nationalists in- that order.
. In the event, it came a credit-

able second and is now, if not
always ahead, at least on level

pegging with Labour and tbe
Alliance in the national opinion

.

polls.

You would have thought that
Chuffed by their remarkable re-

covery. the Tories would sow
be planning as election strategy.

The general ejection, after all,'

is at most two years away. But
in Mrs" Thatcher’s party it

doesn’t quite work like that
- There , is a liaison committee

.’Of' senior Ministers which has
recently .been reconstituted. It

was ori®nal3y set up. by Mr
'Brands Pym when be took over
. responrahility. for co-ordonating
.government information policy
at tbe beginning of last year,
but; then it lapsed. It was re-
founded a couple of months ago,
with Mrs Thatcher deciding to

take the chair, and has been
meeting about once a week.

Yet it is still not much more
than its name implies. Tbe idea

^is a vote for Mr Tony Bean. The
: Tories, now regard the Social
Democrats as -their eneny num-
ber One. ' The explanation is

,
that the SDP is seen as fishing

! in Tory waters.

There is thought to be a solid
Labour vote which has now
toadied bottom and which may
well recover as the election
approaches. Any further SDP
inroads are therefore likely to

be made among potential Tory
voters, with the possible result

The Tories behave as if it

were still a
-

two-party system

which manifestly it is not

as that Ministers should appear
before it and say what is coming
up in their own field. . Hopes
that it may become an
embryonic election strategy
committee have not yet
materialised,' though they may
in time.

- (hie of the reasons for the de-
lay is the Prime Minister's insis-

tence that if the Government is

doing what it believes to be
right, the rewards are bound to
come. This reliance on moral
rectitude is beginning to irritate
some Ministers, who think that
there is 'also a need for a cer-
tain amount of organisation and
electoral preparation.

Still, some themes are be-
coming clear. The most strik-
ing is that a vote for the SDP

of letting in the Labour Party
by default
There are some signs of Tory

success here, at least as far as
fluid-raising is concerned. Tbe
latest Conservative Party ac-

counts are likely to show a sub-
stantially reduced deficit — per-
haps £150.000 against some of

tbe seven-figure sums of recent
years.

.

It is only partly because
Central Office has cut expendi-
ture. Money is said again to be
flowing from industry and the
City and the argument being
used as Tories go round tbe
boardrooms is the familiar one:
support for the SDP could pave
the way for Mr Benn.
Some companies which had

tiiought of dividing their poli-

tical' donations between the
Conservatives end the Social

Democrats are now being talked
out of it. Certainly money looks
Hke being a major problem fox
'4he. SDP.

. Another theme is law and
order. Here Mr Jenkins is

regarded as a sitting target
because of his record as a
“ permissive " Home Secretary.

That adjective is unlikely to be
forgotten and the only ques-

tion is whether the Tories go
too far and seek to blame him
for all the crimes that have
happened since. At present,
Mrs Thatcher seems to be
divided between loyalty to Mr
William Whitelaw, who Is a

reforming Home Secretary, and
a desire to exploit the issue.

Some other incipient themes
are more constructive. For
example, there is a hankering
to play up the biBiness of
44 ownership “ — not just the
selling of council bouses to
tenants, but elso management
buy-outs and the (fid Liberal

idea of employee purchase of
company shares.

If there is another Employ-
ment Bill before tile election —
which is doubtful — k will be
presented under tbe same
“ownership” theme of giving

the unions back to their mem-
bers. The more probable
epurse is That this will form
part of the election manifesto.

As for the number out of
work, the Tory view now tends

to be that while it is unquestion-
ably the make or break issue,

the party -has survived remark-
ably well so far with a level of
Sm. In future it will be a

matter of spreading the blame

on the profligacy of previous

governments, making interna-

tional comparisons, and trying

to see that the figure does not

get any higher.

The theory is that .the elec-

torate will see .even a smaB
reduction a reversal of the

trend.

There remains the next
Budget, possibly the last before

the Election takes place. Here
it is no longer- an argument
between wets and dries in the
Cabinet, and has not been for
some time. It is rather that

some people think that it makes
political sense to give some-
thing to the electorate before
going to the polls.

The view tends to be that,

as a result of the Budget last

mouth, the Chancellor has a
certain amount of headroom:,
inflation could be lower, and
economic growth could be
higher than predicted. There
is also some optimism about
tiie .buoyancy of Government
revenues, which suggests that
he could afford to be generous.

As yet, however, these are
still Inchoate thoughts. There
is no election strategy as such
and no plans to put out docu-
ments like The Right Approach
as in the run-up to tbe last elec-

tion. Mrs Thatcher regards all

that as work already done, the
main task being to get on with
the job. As for Central Office,

it his only just begun to look
around for outside advisers to
possible policy panels.

Nevertheless, the Tory Party
continues to be in astonishingly
good heart. My own view is

that it was wrong to be quite

so down in tbe dumps last

winter—support in the country
had held up quite well—and is

mistaken to be quite so euphoric
now. It is all a little mercurial
and a great deal could go
wrong in the next two years.

In particular, the Tories may
still be underestimating the
challenge of the Alliance. They
are trying to behave as if it

were still a two-party system,

which manifestly it is not.

Meanwhile, after Easter,

there will be the' tests of the
local elections and the by-elec-

tion in Beaconsfield. The word
from Central Office is that the
Tories should hold the latter

with a majority of 7.000—after

over '21.000 last time. It should
certainly tell us something
about the .readiness of Tory
voters to defect to the Alliance.

Lombard

How to manage

uncertainty
By Christopher Lorenz

ECONOMIC FORECASTING
lias come a long way. is the last

30 years—but not far enough.-
Hie sweepstake which senior

British Treasury officials

reputedly ran in the 1950s has
long since been consigned to
the annals of unofficial history.

It was replaced by a genera-

tion of increasingly sophisti-

cated computer models—which
produce . predictions which
often come no closer to the
actual outcome than doing the

football pools with a pin.

In the last few years fore-

casters have tried -to repair
their tarnished reputations by
pointing out how possible
variations in certain of their
bey assumptions—o i1 prices,

exchange rates, government
policy and the like—could
affect their calculations. Terms
like “variahtes," “sensitivity
analysis,” “deviation” and
“margim of error” have gradu-
ally crept from their inner
consciences into their public
vocabulary.

But, as with the set of
Budget representations which
the CBI made to the Govern-
ment in February, they almost
invariably still work from a
single central forecast. What-
ever qualifications they may
give to thedr clients, it is their
base case which sticks in the
mind,, and which tends to be
used for deciskxn-makdng. No-
one likes contemplating uncer-
tainty, let alone trying to live

and work with it
Now a pillar cf London's

merchant banking fraternity,

Schnxfer Wagg, has gone the
whole hog by producing a
10-year study on the world
economy which is based on two
radically different “scenarios"
of World developments, with
starkly contrasting assump-
tions. consequences and impli-

cations.

‘We consider that the
scenario approach to assessing

the future is more instructive

than attempts to produce mis*

leadingjy precise singte-pomt
forecasts,” says the study,

whose main author is a
youngish former Treasury
economist Mr' Andrew
Richardson.

Shraders’ conversion to the
"multiple scenario” technique

conies a good decade after it

was pioneered by a handful of
far-sighted multinationals, not-

ably Shell. Though a good 150
out of tbe Fortune top 1,000 .

U.S. industrial corporations
were using it toy the end of the
1970s, it has taken, a long time
to work its way down their <

hierarchies from the chief
executive's office and tbe plan-

1

ning department i

Despite the obvious troth of ’

Shell's maxim that it is impos-
sible to forecast anything other
than extremely short-term in
today's business environment, it

is not difficult to see why
scenarios have been slow to lake
root For one thing, they are
short on “hard” statistics and
long on “soft” discussion—and
every fine manager wants
facts, not opinions.
Then just look at the dia-

gram of two of Schraders' main
scenarios, on world output
They obviously hare markedly
different implications for
Government and corporate
pohey at every level. Yet the

Its intention is the same as
a

Shell’s: to provide a frame-
j

work for assessing uncertainty, \

within which managers can take
decisions which are resilient to
both scenarios, and to the range
of eventualities which lie

between them. ItV a tall order,

certainly, but a verv necessary
one if companies want to main-
tain some control over their des-

tiny.
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£6bn business rates bill adds to unemployment The argument about

From the Tteputy. Director-

General, Confederation of
British Industry

Sir, — i - never . thought 1
would ever.wake.up t© find any-
one seriously suggesting that
business rates, should be in-
creased still further. Yet this
is exactly what Dr Douglas Mate
of ‘.Heriot Watt University
(Match 30) is doing.
-.Readers might like to know

.that business rates have gone
up; by 40 per cent in England
and Wales in flte

T past two
yedrs, and the figure .for Scot-
land is 80 per cent Inflation

for these two years is under
25 per cent And rates are ex-

pected to rise by a further 13-15
per cent in 1985W58 (without
any assistance from Dr Mair).

• Business rates have now
reached tbe level where they
are contributing to redundan-
cies and company closures.

Tbe fact is that business paid
£5bn in rates in 1981-82. In
1982-83 the bill will not be far
short of £6bn. In both years
this is more than business paid
in corporation tax. Rates are
now the heaviest impost on
business, unless we regard em-

ployers’ national insurance con-
tributions as tax.

Rates paid by industrial and
commercial companies as a pro-
portion of real profits (before
tax and interest payments, but
excluding North Sea activities)

have risen from one-sixth in
1969 to well over a- half in
1980, and close to two-thirds in
1981.
Dr Mair would do well to

examine the camel’s back be-
fore urging that another bur-
den should be placed upon it
Bryan Rigby.
Centre Point,

103, New Oxford Street. WCt.

Industrial development needs clout Boading society

elections

oW
From the Chairtneok
BSC Industry i

:Sir, — In his - Budget the
--.Chancellor said: “The small,
industrial workshops scheme
has been a tremendous sue-
<tess,” then " I have been, im-
pressed by the - value of- the
wbrk done by local enterprise
tresis/.* finally:. “The self-

employed, along with small
business, fully, merit extra en-
couragement.”

"--To repair the damage done
. Iff essential steed closures, BSC
Industry' has . assisted

,

nearly
1.000 companies (mainly small),

-

created 400 workshop units, and'
Is; developing 10 local - enter-

prise trusts. All this, with the

help of many others, has
created over 24,000 new job

/.commitments,'
^

'.with many: more
income.

^In the process of business de-

velopment we have learned if

you have . no clout you are

barely credible. If you have
access to; even a small amount
df money - .for seed capital,

workshops,: consultancy, . mar-
keting and a small staff .

' of

.butfnessmenr. you will attract

inquiries from '
- entrepreneurs,

biff- atkd new (without which
~3$k are impocent) and you will,

-get results, :

t

. ybn can get' Same sngfe*
jfdHey, . ' unused - - business
Jcentisea, convert them cheaply
into workshops with 1.000 sq ft

average size and let them with.

* ' three-month break clause to

first-time small , business people.

These are- the. seed beds, and •

not SR fiie seeds will " take/*

but many will and go ‘on to

. bigger things. - Have a good'

manager to steer and encourage
tjb beginners.
olf. you.- have, no workshops,
ypu can encourage, advise and
PUt together financial packages
ft^ entreprenews in any area,

bat enterprise roses and der

velopmeat areas do offer spedal-
aitractions, and there is cheap
mosey available in the EEC*.

If you are bureaucratic or in-

flexible yoa won't get tor. Small
business people won’t hang
about Any help must be
quick, practical and business-*
like; delay is damaging; secon-
dees from banks and companies
are invaluable- in this work.

If you are trying to go it

alone you will be disappointed.
A cooperative effort including
local -councils, industries, banks,
colleges, trade unions, govern-
ment agencies and increasingly

local enterprise trusts will

attract and convince new firms
that, their project will get real

help on a “ hands-off,” but on-

hand basis,.

If you are a centraliser you
will do less well than a- local

effort, properly manned and
•organised. The .centre can help
with contacts, marketing, per-

sonnel and last, resort funding,

but the -greater the local effort

the belter the results.

If you are looking for- seed
capital, try an unsecured' term
Joan at around-10 percent; the

real rate of interest (allowing

for inflation) is nil; being un-
secured bring it next to the

eqiteiy; the term makes it re-

usable; you could attach war-

rant giving a right to- some
equity- ** you want results in

new business, innovation.' new
hope and new jobs; that's the

boy— and bettetthan grants!

The small business - popula-
tion of Britain is about one-

half, pro rata, tharof Germany.,

orFrance, or America or Japan.

Think of the catchup, possibili-

ties is wealth, innovation and -

new jobs! What we are. short

of is entrepreneurs; therefore,,

the more business development
agencies there are tbe. better;

they .make the market and give

entrepreneurs the Ideas, and
encouragement and .the chance
to shop around. The Chancellor
is right: .

'•

l

(Sir) Charles -VHliers. y
BSC Industry.

9i Albert Embankment, SEI.

From Mr C. Punt
Sir,—As a candidate in the

recent election of directors of
the Nationwide Building Society
I read with: interest the letter
(March 27) from Mr Cyril
English, chief general manager.

Mr English outlined the pro-
cedure in such elections, giving
every appearance of true demo-
cracy. He asserted that the
44 overwhelming majority of
members” wish the board “to
select persons to be suitable
and able directors of the society

and to commend their choice

to the members.”

I have searched in vain for

the evidence to support this

view. The recent results gave

Mr Eric Cessford, deputy Chair-

man and a board member for

SQ years, some 70,000 votes. I

acquired 26,000 votes as a pre-

viously unknown candidate des-

cribed by the board in the

material sent -to all members
as “someone without the neces-

sary knowledge and experience
of the affairs of Nationwide
Building Society .or of building

society operations generally.”

Given a membership of 2.8m
Mr Cessford’s “vote of confi-

dence” amounted to 2.5 per
.emit of the. membership com-
pared with my vote of about
i per cent »

The board’s view of the
menfoers* real wishes could have
been tested in the recent elec-

tions. Mr John Page from the
Bank of England who has been
appointed as a director from
April 1 could have been offered

as a candidate with board
endorsement. The present
system of appointments and co-

options ensures no' real test of

members’ feelings ever takes
place. The rule Insisting on
multiple voting also protects
the status quo,

C F. J: Punt.
Dimster,- Chnddiford Lone,
Barnstaple, Devon.

lead in petrol

From the Chairman,

Campaign for Lead-free Air

Six,-—You have now published
four letters from Associated
Octel employees attacking
CLEAR’s campaign to eliminate
lead from petrol While CLEAR
is motivated by concern about
the health risk to children.
Associated Octel exists to make
a profit. We hove no philo-
sophical objection to profit—
our concern arises when it is
achieved at the expense of
public health. While we Would
dispute nearly every detail and
opinion in the letters. I will
answer them generally.

They brush aside the medical
evidence in such fashion that
they discredit themselves. Even
•the authorities in fh4«; country
accept the health risk: that is
why they recently decided to
reduce lead in petrol sub-
stantially. In other countries it

is being phased out altogether,
as much because of ‘tbe health
risk from lead asto- protect
catalytic converters introduced
to control other eunssqms.

Tbe Associated Octal defensive
•letter-writing campaign .cannot
obscure the center facts:' that
lead is a brain poison; it is

emitted from, car exhausts at
the rate of 10,000 tonnes per
year; it is absorbed into the
body from the air; it can also be
absorbed into the body via food:
children are more susceptible to

its ill effects than adults; lead
levels in inner city areas are
much greater than in rural areas
because of the heavier traffic;

and that there is a series of
reports teat link lead in petrol

with reduced intelligence in

children, hyperactivity, low
concentration and behavioural
problems.

It cannot be said often enough
that tiie harm to children may
never' be proved conclusively;

the issue at stake is whether
th6 probability of risk has been
established. In our view it has
been. No one .denies that lead
can be efmtfnated from petrol

and the only issue at stake is

the cost. Tbe importance of the
reoenHy-publis&etl poll by a
reputable company is • that it

showed that nearly 8 out of

10 people were prepared to
pay that price. The technical
answers are there, and the
public wiH is there, and the
desire of . one company to

protect its profits cannot ' be
allowed to stand in the way- of
change. “

.

Des Wilson.
The Campaign for Lead-free Air,

2Northdotm Street, Nl.
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Finally-when you're takingyour 1290DF
completely for granted- you’ll appreciate

Nashua’s supremely simple tonersystem which

makes certain each sleek black copy followsthe
last with utter reliability . . . NASHUA 1290DF,

Isn’t ittime you gptyour paws on one?

Pat Curtis NashuaCopycat limited Marketing Department Cory House Bracknell BerkshireRG12 1ET Tel.

Name . Position

Company Address

.Telephone

IXIASHLIATheworld'smostpopularcopier.
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Grattan rises to £5.2m
despite reduced sales

TOTAL NET sales of mail order
business, Grattan fell from
£199.53m to £177.1m for the year
ended January 31 1982, but im-
proved control of margins and
costs resulted in pre-tax profits

ahead from £3.11m to £5:22m.
This was In line with the board’s
expectations.
For the first 28 weeks, profits

before tax had improved from a
restated £2Um to £2.77m from net
sales of £92.76m (H10.15m).
Following tins, sales for the
autumn/winter catalogue started
slowly improved during the
Christmas period but fell away in

Janaury.
Continued improvements in

credit control resulted in a
reduction in the bad debt charge
for the year from £6-3m to £4J2m.
Increased profits were also
attributable to improvements in

buying techniques, reduced stock
write downs and a substantial
reduction fa interest paid from
£3J!2m to £0.92m.
Modernisation programme

costs, however, increase? from
£L61m to £2.93m and consisted
of redundancy costs of £2.47m
and £0.46m relating to equipment
written off as surplus to require-
ments. The figure was higher
than expected because of the
early implementation of volun-

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the full year profits from Ladbroke which have

been maintained at £32m even though the comparable period
included some contribution from casino operations. Mail order
house Grattan continues to slim down With sales failing 15 per
cent in volume terms last year but margins have improved and
the balance sheet is now in good shape. Pre-tax profits are up
by two-thirds and the challenge now is to get volume moving
the right way again. The column then moves on to look at the
sale by brewer A. Guinness of its holiday division to English
fihhm days before reviewing the position of industrial profits

where despite the upward trend there are still a large number
of companies struggling.

tary redundancies in the agency
offices.

Computerisation of the agency
records has now been completed,
but further redundancies will be
necessary this year.

Despite the short term adverse
effect on profitability, Grattan is

stepping up the level of agent
recruitment in the current year
and is also developing its new
direct mail business " Look
Again.”
The early weeks of trading in

the new catalogue have been slow
but the company, is confident that

Second half

improves

at Thurgar
AFTER taxable profits £129,000
down at half-time, Thurgar
Border, plastic products maker,
managed to pull ahead in the
second half when protax profits
rose from £35,000 Co £151,000,
to end the year at £255,000
compared with £268,000.

Turnover for the year to
December 26, 1981 improved
slightly from £7J39m to £7.57m.
The final dividend is being held
at 0JSp which repeats the total

for the year at 0-9p- Earnings
per share before tax are given
as L93p (2.03p) and L55p
(2.1Sp) after tax
Interest charges were lower at

£164,000, against £212,000. Tax
took £51,000, compared with a
previous credit of £20,000.
On a CCA basis pre-tax profits

Stood at £103,000 (£243,000).

Ladbroke little changed

but dividend up by 10%

with Its Improved operating base
and recruitment programme,
sales for the current full year
will Show an improvement on
1981-82.

Aftertax profits for the year Eniir TlPWlYlIllPr^
were up to £4JS7m, compared 1 UU1
with £M2m which benefited from e a.— i* .

a £2.25m stock relief release. jT Sl.l I tO SUIT
Earning per 25p share rose from
5.5p to 9.68P, while the final dm- mgrWdead is maintained at 2J25p net LUtJ illdllVCL
for a same-agadn total of 4.116p.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profit was £2-Sm (£0.64m loss).

See Lex

LWT nears £4m mark at halfway
ALTHOUGH THE Exchequer
Levy rose from £l-21m to £5.11m,
pre-tax profits at LWT (Hold-
ings), the independent television
contractor, increased from
£1.36m ito £3.93m in the 26
weeks to January 24 19S2.

ifr John Freeman, the chair-
main, says the main contribu-
tions to the improvement in
profits came from London Week-
end Television where advertis-
ing revenue has been buoyant
and the rising cost of
programme-making contained.
The extensive rationalisation

at Hutchinson, toe company’s
publishing subsidiary, combined
’with the "reorganisation of the
post two years, is now taking full
effect and losses in the current
year are very greatly reduced.
He says that in the prevailing

economic climate, the overall
results must be seen as good.
But the on-cost of the television
company’s subscription to the
Fourth Channel will inevitably
have an unfavourable impact on
profits in the second half of the
current year and the first half of
next year.

First-half turnover climbed
from £43.9Sm. to £5L89m. The
interim dividend is raised from
4.0S56p to 4.4942p and the.
directors say that in consider-
ing an Appropriate level of
dividend, they have been
conscious of the need to strike
a proper balance between past
success and a less-pleasing
prospect in the immediate

future. Last year’s total pay-
ment was 10.0691 p from pre-tax
profits of £4J26m (£3.06m).
There was a tax charge for the

period of £2.04m (£709,000),
leaving a net profit of £LS9m
(£654,000). Minorities took
£87,000 against £130,000.

• comment
The market had been
a major recovery from LI
interim figures. The difficulty
was in gauging how far it would
go. Television advertising has
been racing ahead in the period
and it was dear that tosses from
Hutchinson, the book publishing
arm, would be nowhere near as
bad LWT adds little cotour to
the picture but the levy charge
gives dear evidence as to bow
fast television profits have been
rising. But just as the recovery
starts to flow LWT finds its

P and 1 account under freSh

attack. The company is now
digging deep into its pockets
to cover its share of fourth
channel financing and the IBA
rental charge is going to work
out a tot more expensive. To
offset that extra overhead LWT
would have to see a 40 per cent
increase in second hatf advertis-
ing revenue. It has taken an
extra 1J hours programme time
on Friday but achieving that sort
of growth, is about as likely as the
company enfranchising its non-
voters this year. Hutctdnson. win
be working closer to break even
but TV contracting profits will
fail in toe second half and LWT
could be hard pushed to produce
much more than £6m pre-tax
overall. At 159p a fully taxed
multiple of 9| and yield of
around 9 per cent is not particu-
larly exciting. .

NatWest German team
National Westminster Bank is

seeking to strengthen toe senior
executive team of its German
subsidiary, Deutsche West-
minster Bank, following toe
departure of Hear Georg
Meidenhauer, the chairman of
toe bank’s managing board.
Herr Meidezrbauer was hired

from Sal. Opperiheim Jr and Cie
in October 1979 to run Global
Bank following Its purchase by
National Westminster Bank.
Earlier this year NatWest

decided to merge Global Bank'
with toe Frankfurt branch of
International Westminster Bank
mid renamed it Deutsche
Westminster Bank.
The merger is understood to

have precipitated Herr
Meddentoauer's departure was
perfectly amicable. He would
stay on to the end of June as a
consultant Deutsche West-
minster's managing board has
been reduced to two following
Herr MeWembauer’s departure.

The debut of four companies
on the Stock Exchange yester-

day generated sparse
enthusiasm.
The largest newcomer.

Standard Securities, opened at a

5p premium to its launch price

of 136p, but eased to 139p at
the dose of trading. The fast-

growing property company
placed <L2m ordinary shares.

Dealings in the AIM Group,
a supplier of aircraft fittings,

disappointed dealers as it bad
been widely expected to advance
to a healthy premium in early

trading. The turnover in AIM
shares was smaller than
expected, and the shares gained
just 4p on the offer price to

dose at 146p.
Attwoods, the new incarnation

of Attwoods Garages, opened
and dosed yesterday at S3p.

Attwoods Garages was suspended
last November at 95p.

The new entrant on the Un-
listed Securities Market yester-

day was Jebsens Drilling, a
North Sea drilling group. In
a limited market, the shares

opened at 275p where they re-

mained at the close of trading.

HARGREAVES GROUP
Through its subsidiary Har-

greaves Quarries, Hargreaves
Group has purchased the free-

hold. land, quarrying and lime
manufacturing plant and
machinery located at Hartley
Quarry, Kxrkby Stephen, Cum-
bria from Sir Bedworth William,

sons’ Limewarks.
Quarries has also bought the

freehold of some adjacent stone-
bearing land from another
party. Total stone reserves
acquired represent 40 years
working at present levels of
output

LITTLE CHANGED protax
profits of £XL8m are reported by
Ladbroke Group For the year
ended December 29 1SS1, against
£32.6ru previously. First-half
results bad slipped back from
£14.07m to £13.7m, but toe group
said there was a 23 per cent rise
on a comparable basis, using the
same business groupings.

As forecast In August, at toe
time of the £2S5m rights issue,
the final dividend is 3.827p net.
wWch effectively raises the total
payment by 10 per cent from an
adjusted 6.75625p to 7.432p per
lOp share.

On prospects, Mr Cyril Stein,
the chairman and managing direc-
tor. says that 19S2 has begun well
and there is certainly an improve-
ment in trading conditions. With
tight .discipline on costs and toe
constant push for increased
revenue, be is optimistic that
good results will be achieved
this year.

Turnover far 1981 improved
6 per cent from HMSm to £702m,
bat net available profits were
down by £&5m to £28.1m. Tax
took £12m (£4J>m), minorities
£0.5in (£lm ) and pre-acquisition
profits £0J3m (same), whDe extra-
ordinary gains were £7.5m lower
at £0-3m. Stated earnings per
share were 22p, compared with
an adjusted 23p.
Mr Stein says that in a year

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corro Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

AcsLs Jewellery L5t8 — Tk Tk
Bridon 2.3 May 20 1.2 3.5 3.5

Burges Products ...int. 0.5 —• 0-5 **5

Chepstow Racecourse ... 4 — 4 * *

John FlaIan 3J5 Jane 2 23 6.25 4
Grattan 225 July B 235 4.12 4.12

Ladhroke Group 3£3f — MS" 743
LWT (Hlodlngs) ...int 4.49 Apr 20 4.09 — 10-07

Thurgar 0.6 May 6 0.6 0.9 0.9

Trust Securities 5t — Nil i-SS Nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise statcu.

* Equivalent after allowing For scrip issue, f On capita

j

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. T USM Stock. S Final

of 2JSp forecast.

when the economic recession was New capital expenditure total-

at its severest and when the ling £62m has largely been in-

weather in a bey trading period vested as to £3&3m in hotels,

was exceptionally bad, the holidays and machine hire and
group’s divisions showed their £14.3m to cash betting. The
resilience and to some cases property division increased its

moved ahead. investments by £4.6ui and its

Profits from hotels, holidays, stock of dealing properties by

taverns and machine hire in- £17.6m.
creased by £L5m to £11.Sm, Combined net interest costs,

while property, net of interest, other than property tnteresLfor

contributed £6.1m (£4.5m). Retail the year were £3.6m (£23m).
hi-fi profits rose from £0.Sm to Income from discontinued opera-

Sl.lm, but there was a reduction thms were £1.7m (£2.6m).
from £14Bm to £L4J2m in betting In current cost terms, the

and racecourse management and year’s protax profits were £30m
social dubs’ results were £0.3m (same),
lower at £l.5m. See Lex

Carpets Int. cuts losses by £4

Service

The Austrian

Economy

Date of the balance sheet 1981

Balance sheet total
95402 Mio.AS +14.1%
1980 8%617'Mia.AS

Total deposits
82,640 Mio.AS +12.0%
1980 73,815 Mio.AS

Capital and reserves

2409 Mio.AS +43.9%
1980 1,674Mio.AS

Total liquidity 618%
1980 67.3%

Depositswith otherbanks
25,334 Mio.AS +84%
1980 2a373Mio.AS

Securities and treasury bills

19,038 Mio.AS + 4.5%
1980 18,211 Mb,AS

Tata! loans
40,973 Mio.AS +26.8%
1980 32,316 Mio.AS

GZB-Vienna

Member ofUNICO
Banking Group

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE
ZENTRALBANK

AkfiengeseUschaff, IOIO Wen/Vtenna, Hetrengasse 1

TheCentral Banking Institution ofihe RaiffeisenBankingGroup

SHARPLY REDUCED losses are
reported by Carpets Interna-
tional for the year to January 2,

1982 but despite the improving
trend toe directors say they
cannot recommend payment of a
dividend—the last payout was a
final of.0.75p net for 1979.

Pre-tax losses for the 52 weeks
were cut frem 16.37m to £2.39m
with an almost break-even situa-
tion in toe second six months
when toe deficit emerged at
£0.2m, compared with £?. 24m last

time.
At mid-year the directors

anticipated continued progress
but say now that it is too early

in the year to forecast how toe
market will develop in 1982.

Falling mortgage and interest

rates will help, they say, but
add that “no one expects an
ingtant and dramatic upturn in

sales.” These were hit at the
beginning of the year by the
appalling weather but toe
situation has since improved.

Full year turnover of the
group, one of the largest

producers of floor coverings in
Europe, moved ahead from
£ll&55m to £117.02m and at the
trading level the group returned
a profit of £0.09m, against a loss

of £2.46m-
The pretar figure was after

charges slightly lower at £3.33m
(£3.S3m) but included a share
of profits of associated companies

this time of £0.S5xn, against a
deficit previously of £0.0Sm.
Tax took £0.75m (£0.34m) with

minorities the same at £0JJ9m.
Extraordinary debits declined
from- £l.S6m to fO.SSm.

Loss per 50p share is given
as 14.5p (29.6p) pre-extra-
ordinary items,
A provision of £lm was made

in respect of extraordinary ex-
penses which are being incurred
in 1982. However, it is pouted
out that what is being under-
taken will substantially improve
efficiency. New divisions, which
are replacing the previous auto-
nomous subsidiaries, “offer much
greater cost-effectiveness."

Current reorganisation, which
is moving towards completion
with three specialised marketing
divisions supported by one co-

ordinated manufacturing divi-

sion, should not mask toe sub-
stantial progress made by com-
pany in 1981, the directors say.

They add that the most
important strategic move in-

volved closure of the northern
distribution facility at North-
allerton and concentration of
warehousing in Halifax. The
sale of the Northallerton site for
£2Jm realised a profit of £Ll4m.
During the year outstanding

performances were achieved in

the overseas companies, notably
Pacific Carpets International in

Australia and Interface Flooring

Berkeley Exploration

loss expands to £1.22m
PRE-TAX losses of unquoted
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction expanded to £l-22m for

the year to December 31, 1981
compared with £150,000 for the
period September 12, 1979 to
end-Dicember 1980. Turnover ot

this oil exploration company is

given as £81,000.

At the operating level there
was a deficit of £520,000

(£277,000) which was arrived at

after all operating expenses,

including interest payable. It

did not, however, include an
unrealised exchange gain of

some £200,000 resulting from the

group’s investment in its sub-
sidiary, Berkeley Exploration
and Production Inc.

The pre-tax loss was after

taldng account of a writedown
of properties totalling £337,000
and toe cost of dry wells amount-
ing to £400,000. It included
interest receivable of £41,000

(£127,000).
There was a tax credit of

£7,000 (£41,000) and after

Henlys alert

to new
opportunities

AT TEE annual meeting of
Henlys toe chairman, Mr G. R.
Chandler, said that overall the
group remained soundly based
financially, and alert to new
opportunities particularly in the
motor business.

New car sales and deliveries

had begun to recover from the
substantial reduction shown in

January and February because

of the adverse weather. But the
recovery had not been sufficient

to offset the losses of toe
previous months. The easing of

interest rates, if sustained, would
have a material and beneficial

effect.

Mr Chandler said that recovery
prospects were more likely to

materialise in 1982-83 rather than
in the current year.

It is intended to appoint a new
chief executive and toe appoint-
ment of an additional non-execu-
tive director ig under considera-
tion.

minorities of £19.000 there was
an attributable loss of £1.2m
(£191,000).

Stated loss per £1 share
emerged at 27.85p (S.93p).

Mr Colin Orr-Ewing, the chair-

man, says that in the North Sea
16/26-3 proved successful and
independent valuations show the

company's interest in this block

has a very significant value well

in excess of its book value—
during 1982 the company expects

to participate in two further

wells in the North Sea.

Fallowing the completion of

the BP operated seismic survey
in China, Berkeley has been
invited by Chinese authorities

to join the first round of bidding

in the Southern Yellow Sea.

Gas production is now estab-

lished in Pennsylvania and
Texas, where the group’s gas has

recently been reclassified which
will result in a substantially

increased price.

£200,000 fafl

at Olympic

Holidays
Despite an 18 per cent increase

in passenger traffic, pre-tax

profits of Olympic Holidays fell

from £734,651 to £543,242 to toe
year to October 31 1981. Turn-
over of this company, which is a
subsidiary of Olympic Holdings,

a privately-owned British group
of companies specialising in

travel and leisure, increased by
13 per cent from £13.06m to

£16.04m.

During the year, toe company
paid particular attention to

successfully completing phase
two of its development pro-

gramme, and this included a
move to new headquarters in
London.
While maintaining a steady

growth pattern, toe directors say
toe company has now created an
infra-structure designed to take
full advantage of the opportuni-
ties of toe next decade. This is

already paying dividends in 1982,
they say.

Brasilvest S-A-
Net asset value as of

31st March 1982
per CrS Share: U4J9
per Depositary Share:

U.S4&345.30
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)
U.SJ$7|836.75

per Depositary Share:
.(Third Series)
U.&$6i669J.7

per Depositary Share;
^Fourth Series).

.U.S£6.23042

TheLombard
14JDaysNotice
DepositRata

Lombard North Central. PLC,
17 Bruton St, LondonWlA 3DH.
For details phone 01-409 3434

Systems in the U.S. In the UK
the group's spinning and carpet

title operations contributed to

profitability. Conventional car-

pet companies suffered most
from the severe market
recession.

A geographical breakdown of

the pre-tax figure for 19S1 shows:

Europe £5.5m loss (£7.13m):
U.S. £L78ra profit (£0.50m): Asia
£0.04m loss (£0.O9m): and
Australia £1.37m profit (£0J5m).
Oa a CCA basis the taxable

loss emerges at £6.72m
(£10-84m).

• comment
Pre-tax losses 62 per cent lower
at £2.4m, and the attainment of

£90.000 trading profit after 19S0’s

trading loss of almost £21m,
Indicates that Carpets Inter-

national has pulled back from
the precipice. But there are
still major problems to solve in

Europe and the UK, where
losses pre-tax amounted to £5Jm.
As a result of work carried out

by a firm of management con-

sultants Cl is reorganising itsUK
operations into one company
with three marketing divisions.

Hie reconstruction and the
closures involved have been
disruptive, but the benefits

should come through in the
second half of this year, and Cl
believes that the bottom line

savings could be around £3lm
a year. While U.S. imports are
now down to a trickle, the
gauntlet has been taken up by
Belgium, whose share of the UK
market is still rising, aided by
February’s 8.5 per cent devalua-
tion. Gearing is fractionally up
at 69 per cent but the financing
of an upturn in demand is hardly
a current problem. At 22p, gain-
ing 3p from the 1982 low of 19p,
Cl is capitalised at just over
£5m as against an asset value of
12lp - per share. Bong Kong
Carpet Manufacturers holds 29.98
per cent of the equity.

John Finlan

raises

dividend
AN INCREASE of £60000 to
£368.000 m pre-tax profits Is

reported by John Ftaiaa, rfto

Cheshire builder and land
developer, for 1931. There was
a slight downturn in the second
half with profits coming out
£24.000 lower at £261,000. Turn-
over for the year rose from
£5.74m to £6.31 m.
The total dividend fa raised

from 4p to 6.25p with a final up
from 2.Sp to 3-25p.
The pre-tax figure was after

deducting building profit of
£31,000 (nil) on properties under
construction and held far in-

vestment. There was a tax

credit of £46,000 against £21.000,

leaving net profits of £814.000

(£529,000). Stated earnings per
Ito share improved from 17.64t>

U> 20.4Sp.

Although there has been 4 .

slow start to the current year,

the directors say the momentum
is expected to increase, and
annual rental income is

expected to rise to about tiXLOOO

per annum.
The board explains that

elimination of tax charges was
principally due to tax allowances
in respect of which no deferred
tax provision is required.
On a CCA basis, pre-tax -

profits were £51S,000 (£450.000),

Trust Secs:

over £1.2m
for year

HIGHER PRE-TAX profits Of

£1.22m are reported by property

developer Trust Securities Bold,

togs for the year to November
30. 19S1 and the company is pay-

ing a final dividend of 5p which
makes a total of 7 ,STSp—no pay.

meat was made the previous

year.
The profit figures compare

with £883,000 for 1979-80 which
were struck after deducting pro
acquisition profits of £163.000.

Turnover of the group—15 per

cent of its 40p shares are traded

in on the Unlisted Securities.

Market—moved ahead over the-

ycar from 15.24m to £1 1.07m.

Tax took £56.000 (nil) and

goodwill written off amounted
to £lm (nil).

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha followifip companMf hove iwrt-

fiod dates ot board mootma* to Phi.

Stock Exchange. Such mootings *r»

usually hold tor tho purpose ot con-

•idonng dividends- Official indica.

tions are not available as to whether
dividends ere Interims or finals end
the s ubdivlsiona shown below ere

based mainly on laet roar's timetable,

TODAY
Interims—Suter Electrical. W. A.

Tyzack. Ulster Television, Wenkio
Colliery.

Finals—JBraedon and Cloud Hill Line
Works. Early's of Witney, Gibbs and
Dandy. Jbstock Johnson, Insurance

'

Coiparstton of Ireland. XCA Inter-

national, Keop Investment Trust. Lyle
Shipping, Stanley Miller, North British

Canadian Investment. Sharna Wars,
Tharsis, El Upton.

FUTURE DATES
Interim:

—

Scottish Cities Investment ... Apr 7
Finals:—

Albany Investment Trust Apr 22
Armiuge Brothers Apr 8
Baird (William) Apr 6
Dswhiret (I. J.) - Apr 14
Empire Stores Apr 21

Expanded Metal Apr 7
Gordon (Luis) — Apr 5

Hoskins and Horton Apr 28
Huntley and Palmar Apr S

Lllloshan Apr 28

Bowthorpe Holdings plc

Results for the

31 December1981

PRE-TAX PROFITS

SALES

TOTAL DIVIDEHD

1981

£tl.4m

£63.94m

(198(0

(9L05nt)

(54.83m)

3.415p (2L961p)

EARNINGS PER SHARE 14.1p («^P)

The Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 December 1981 win bo
available from 4 May 1982 and copies may be obtained by request
to The Secretary. Bowthorpe Holdings PLC, Galwlck Road. Crawley,
West Sussex RH10 2RZ.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London £C3R. 8E8 Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low
130 100
75 62

Company*
Ass. Bnt, Ind, CULS_

Gross Yield
Price Change div.(p) %
130 — 10.0 7.7

C/E
Fully

Actual taxed

51

205
33
187

Anniuge It Rhodes
Bordon Hill

45 — 4.3 S.ff

107
104
131

100
62
H7

CCL 11pc Conv. Pref....

Deborah Sorvicea
107
62

— 15.7
6.0

14.7
9.7 3.1 6.8

sa
78

102
109

' 39
46
S3
100

Frederick Parker
Goome Blair
Ind. Precision Costings

77
64 -

96
109
97
116
246

8.4

7.3
1S.7

8*3 3.9 7J5

1&4

113 94
130 8.7 7.5 8 5 10.6334 Mfl
«4 51 64

159
14

222
15

159
10

Torday & Carlisle
Twinlock Ord

— 10.7 6.7 5.1 '9.5
'

SO 66 Twin lock 15pc ULS 80 1S.0
3.0
S.4

1A.S

18.8
1&0
8.0
6.4

44
103
263

a
73
212

Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander
.W, s, .Yeatse

25
80
2Z7xtf

— 4.5
SJ
5.9

7.6
83
3W

prices now available on Preotel page 48148,

*i-)A
'
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Mi Martas .. UK COMPANY NEWS

at £10m
after second half boost

,.ANVO^ROVE3«BNT in the
second half at Britton, wire rope

vmwmf&rturer, came natiaLy from
' .flie Americas and associate wire
"interests in toe UK, according to
. the directors. . Secondtoaif pre-

.
tax- profits moved sharply ahead
by -£&3m to end 1981 at flQ.lm,

: Compered with £5.8m previously.
Some improvement came from

'management measures in the UK
-against a. depressed economic
background, say the directors.
The two major UK subsidiaries

;
most aavecsaJy . . affecting per-

: ^<wmance were Brkhm Fibres and
Plashtics, and Brido® Wire, both
in difficult market
-The overseas -performance, .

allowing for some difficult
economic conditions, continued

/•at a good level, toey say. ' How-
ever, they add that the present
world economic climate affecting
some of the group's overseas and
UK operations is unsettled and
it i$ difficult to' see the overall
outcome of 1982 with any degree,
of certainty. :

.

Taking into . account the
benefits yet to be realised of
rationsUration in .the UK and
the

.
wide

.
spread of-, overseas

interests, the diceetbcs- say pros-

_

pects for the group remain-,
generally good, although profits'

for 1982 may be ‘temporarily
restrained.
They point out that the group

balance sheet remains strong and
gearing satisfactory

A final dividend of 2_3p bolds
- the net total for the year at 3.5p
Earnings per 25p share are stated

at 8.37‘p, against 8.52p, and on a
nil basis at 9-87p (10.02p), pre-
cxtraordiaary debit

Turnover for The company and
its subsidiaries -hefld- steady at

£15&£m (£158.8m). -and for
associated companies at H07.ini
(£114.3m). Trading -profits

improved from £I6m to £16.4m.

’An analysis of trading profits
- by division shows: UK—steel
£5m (£2m)

;
fibres and plastics

loss £0Jim (—); engineering loss
£3m (£0.2zn). Overseas —
Americas £l2m (£7m); Africa:

' £0.1m - (£4.1m); SE' Asia.
Australia and New Zealand 13.5m
(£J.lm); Europe £L6m (£2m).
.

Pre-tax .'profits were struck,

after lower interest charges of
£3.6m (£6.3m) and included
lower associate profits of £4.8m

. (£&.7ra>. ...
Taxation rose from £l.lm to

£4&n. Minorities took £Q.7m
(10.1m ). There was an extra-

ordinary dehit of £4m (£3m)
being rationalisation costs and
H.8m in discharging obligations

at Asfolow Steel. -

' On a current cost basis pre-tax
profits- emerged at £3-3m, against
previous to&ses of £l-3m.

• comment
Bridon’s pre-tax profits of £10.1m
were a good hit better than

Macpherson more hopeful
PAINT MAKER -Donald: Mac-,
pberson expects to be. trading
profitably at the half year, and
its results for the full period
should not be ./ unsatisfactory
having regard to the awful start

and to the current . economic
conations. This was stated by
-the chairman. Mr Rex Chester,
at the annual meeting,
.
He said - December and

January were badly affected by.

the weather and by extended
holiday closures in much of
British industry. Order levels

in February showed a marked
improvement and these had con-
tinued into March. Bat It was

. too early to. say whether that

. represented some catching up

an December and January or
whether it reflected a level of
demand that could be sustained
through the spring and beyond.

In the DIY consumer market
the pre-season sell-in went well
and he was confident that as far
as Cover Plus was concerned,
stock - levels in . Woolworth
stores : were well balanced to

meet the spring demand.

On the industrial side, the
prospects of a modest upturn
later in the year seemed a little

more hopeful titan this time
last year. .

Overseas companies generally
were' - making reasonable
progress.

Acsis down at £0.2m

i

?

TWO FACTORS—rite impact of
rite recession on the jewellery
trade and the exceptional
weather conditions—-meant trad-

ing at Acsis Jewellery m Decem-
ber and January- - was -very
disappointing and well bekxw-
budget, say the directors..

Pretax profits of this USM
stockfur jjie baif-year^o Jatmary
81 1%2 were mure than halved
to £203j000, against a previous

share were stated as moving
down from -928p to 3.3p.

Since the group is unlikely In

the current year to achieve the
level of retained earnings envis-

aged, but not forecast, at the time
of the company's flotation, the
directors and Charterhouse
Development have waived
interim and • final dividends
amounting to £116,833.

Despite rite disappointing

£478,000. The directors state that' results Ihe group’s financed posi

prospects for the remainder of

the year are uncertain. They
continue to be confident of the
group's prospects in foe medium
to longterm, but say that the
results of the first six months are
extremely disappointing.

• Tn view of toe adverse trading
conditions jjn toe key months, of
DecemberJanuary and tn the
absence, at present, of evidence
of a significant improvement in

the level oL consumer spending
before toe group's next key trad-

ing montih July, the directors do
not feel they should make any
statement about the outcome for.

toe year.
•

The interim dividend ban been
declared, as forecast, at 1.5p,The
directors intend to make r final

payment of 2.2p, * Earnings -per

tion remains strong with net
tangible assets (based on manage-
ment accounts) at January 31
1952 of' £2.78m. The level of
borrowings remains modest.
Turnover for the period moved

ahead from £2.61m to £U38m.
The tax charge was higher at

£29,000 (no.ooo).

T. G. THRELFALL
Mr Philip Ramsbottom. of

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell. Man-
chester. has been appointed
receiver and manager of T. G.

Threlfan.

The company carries on- busi-

ness as poultry merchants in

Lancashire and employs 75
peopte
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expected, and tiie shares moved
ahead 8p to S£p where they yield

6.4 per cent Some improvement
in UK wire and rope subsidiaries

was expected to come through
from cost shedding; the surpris-

ing element at home was a higher
cootributLon from toe TW1L
associate. There was also a
pleasant surprise from Bridon's

subsidiary in tibe U.S: It wH be
more difficult to make prepress

to toe UK to 1982 unless there is

some volume for the steeA opera-
tions to bite on; changes in the
fibre and Plastic twine business
should at any rate reverse the
past year's top into toe red. Quite
a lot of toe 1981 improvement
was generated by the Mexican

. associate, Camesa. of whose
profit Bridon's share amounted
to around £6td. The colapse of

the peso hag already taken £43m
out of Bridon’s reserves upon
translation of Camera's balance
sheet It is hard enough at
.present to gauge 1982’s peso
profits; but it is clear that they
will have to jump ahead . hf

sterling profits are merely to

remain static. Bridon’s 3.5p total

dividend is covered more than
twee by stated historic earnings,

but when allowance is made for

toe non-remitted associate com-
ponent in these earnings (and

£0.»m of irrecoverable ACT) that

cover looks rather tightly

Stretched.

Newbold and

Burton first

half warning
Mr V. F. Burton, the chairman

of Newbold and Burton Hold-
ings, told the annual meeting
that toe decline of sales in foot-

wear retailing from toe end of

October to date has caused a
reduction in orders, which in

turn has led to some short time
working at all plants.

He warned that although the
situation was slowly improving
toe consequences were that the
first six months trading results

would be disappointing. How-
ever, in accordance with the
group’s pattern of trading over
recent years he added that he
exnected an improved second
half.

His reasons for this were that

be expected a better boot
season than in toe previous year
and also that the UK footwear
industry was less vulnerable to

imports during the autumn and
winter retailing period.

The chairman pointed out that

the group's current financial

position was very similar to that

of a year ago with £l-2m in

short-term investments and on
deoosit, equivalent to 28ft> per
share. Its liqrwdity and reserves
would permit the maintenance
of toe Interim dividend (1.4p).

he added.

Jamesons rises

and pays more
Pre-tax profits at Jamesons

Chocolates improved from
£322,754 to £618,352 in 1981 after

advancing • by £40,866 to

£111,049 at the midway stage.

Full-year turnover rose from
£6.31m to £6.56m.

After a tax charge this time
of £288,415, against a credit of

£67,935, profits emerged lower
at £329,937. compared with
£390,689.

Thq final dividend is being
raised from 3p to 3.6p per lOp
share, which lifts the net total

by 0.6p to 4.6p. Earnings per
share are given as 12.7p (8.4p
ignoring a deferred tax credit of

£209,000).

CCA pre-tax profits were
£321,337 (&J264 loss).

SPAIN
Pi»ca

Aprrf 7 % — IV
Banco BUbaa 342
Banco ContraJ .— 339
Banco Eawrtor 302
Banco Hispano 314
Banco loti. Cat 110
Banco Santander 341
Banco Urquijo 202 —2
Banco Vucaya 361
Banco Zaraqozs 34Z
Dragados 155 -2
Espanola Zinc .......... SI

Fecaa — 81.2
Gat Prociadoa 38 +0.5
HW»ol» i 62.5
Iborduero 33.5 +2 5

Perroleos S2.0 +0.3
Ponoliber - - 95
Sogefiso 90
Tatetomca 71.0 -0.5
Union Elect. 63.7 +0 5

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman of Finance

Houses Association
Mr Stuart G. Errington,

managing director of Mercantile
Credit Company and chairman
of Barclays Mercantile Indus:
trial Finance has been
appointed chairman of the

.

FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCLA-

.

TION. He succeeds Mr John
little, managing director of
Lloyds and Scottish Finance
who has completed his two-year
term of office. Hr Ian Miller, a
general manager of United
Dominions Trust, has become
vice-chairman of the association.

Mr Peter Windows has been
appointed company secretary of

CENTURY OILS GROUP. He
takes over from Mr Reg StIdtoe.

*
Mr H. Kershaw, district

manager, Eccies, has been
co-opted to the committee
of management of toe LIVER.
POOL VICTORIA FRIENDLY
SOCIETY.

+
Mr E. J. Stephens (Formerly

deputy managing director of

C. E. Heath and Company
4London).

COMMARCO, commodity
brokers, has appointed Mr
Jeremy Ford, formerly of
Charles Fulton, as director of
financial futures.

-

Mr Philip G. Walker, executive
chairman of SUN LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY will be
relinquishing bis executive
responsibilities from June 9
when be becomes 70. He will

continue to serve on the board
as non-executive chairman. - The
Society's managing director, Mr
R. F. C. Zamboni will assume
full chief executive responsi-
bilities. Mr Michael Turner,
pensions actuary, .

has been
appointed deputy general
manager <pensions).

Mr Brian Malcolm has been
appointed ‘to the board of HILL
SAMUEL PENSIONS INVEST-

general manager of toe - MENT MANAGEMENT.
LAPORTE minerals business
group to foe new posi of general
manager, international trading
operations.

Mr Peter Alker. general
manager, Crediton, and Mr Barry
Wood, general manager,
Radstock, have been appointed
to toe board of PAULS AGRI-
CULTURE.

PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL
AND CO. has admitted the
following as partners: Mr A. D.
Barron. Mr R. J. Maekie and Sir

D. M. C EL Steen In London; Mr
J. Fieiden in toe management
consultancy firm in London: Mr
A S. Gray in Glasgow; Mr CL I.

McBride in Leeds; and Mr A N.
Herald in Reading.

Mr James Stokes has been
appointed vice-chairman of the
AQUASCUTUM GROUP.

k
Mrs Eva Thiel has been

appointed by COMMERCIAL
CREDIT INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION as

representative for Western
Europe. Mrs Thiel will be based

in London.

Three directors have been
appointed to the board of JOHN
WOOD GROUP oilfield logistics

and supplies division—Mr David
Lefevre as logistics director, Mr
Gerald Hocking as supplies

director and Mr James Barnett

as accounts director.
*

Mr Brian Robinson has been
appointed managing director of

STOTT AND SMITH GROUP.
He bas been replaced as manag-
ing director of Wardle Fabrics

by Mr Eric Watson. Both are

Vantona Group companies.

UNIAO DE
.
BANCOS

BRASILEIROS has appointed
Mr Neri R. Infante to be repre-

sentative and general manager
in the UK He was previously

deputy manager of Banca
Nazionale del Lavore, London
branch.

*
MORGAN GRENFELL AND

COMPANY has appointed Hr
Kelfh It Harris as a senior

assistant director.

Following the retirement of

Mr B. A. Bateson, CL E. HEATH
has appointed Mr R. JL Harrison
as a director of C. E. Heath and
Company (Insurance Braking).
He will also succeed Mr Bateson
as managing director C. E. Heath
and Company (London), which
company will also assume
responsibility lor the clientele
previously handled by C. E.
Heath and Company (Southern).
Mr B. M. RoatJedge becomes-

ROBERTS. ADLARD has
appointed Sir Edward Singleton
as a non-executive director and
chairman.

+
Mr A. J. S. (Tony) Garner has

joined the board of HENRY
SYKES as group chief executive.
He comes from LaBour Pump
Company where he bas been
group managing director for the
past six years.

Mr Geoffrey Yates, managing
director of TWYFORDS. Stoke-
on-Trent, part of Reed Building
Products, a division of Reed
International, also becomes chief
executive. Mr Harry Barelay.

who hisa been chairman and
chief executive, will continue as
chairman until the end of 1982,

after which he will maintain his

involvement in the industry as

a director of Reed Building
Products. Mr Les Tench bas been
appointed to the new post of

deputy managing director of
Twyfords. He was marketing
director.

k
Mr Roger Gorvin transfers

from joint general manager
(personnel services) to become
joint general manager in charge
of domestic banking and takes

the seat on the bank board
formerly held by Mr Bassford.

The joint general manager (city

and international) Mr David
Maxey has been nominated as

the senior of the joint general
managers.

*
Mr Dennis F. Cook, at present

financial director, has been
appointed joint managing
director cf THE PHOENIX
TIMBER GROUP. Mr Bryan
A. A Ledger, executive chair-

man of Phoenix Softwoods, has
been appointed a director of The
Phoenix Timber Group:

* '

Mr Michael Grcenhalgb
becomes financial director of

YORKSHIRE CHEMICALS on
April ‘26.

*
Mr Bill McNaught has been

appointed managing director of

N. S. MACFARLANE AND COM-
PANY. Glasgow, toe self-adhesive
tapes and labels division of the
Macfarlane Group (Clansman).
He was sales director*

Hr Hugh Lavington, chief
executive, Purneii and Sons
Gravure Printers, and. on the
main board of BPCC. has been
appointed chief executive. Sun
Printers, Watford.
Mr Stewart Fraser, ai present

chief executive of Sun, takes the
new post of BPCC group com-
mercial director where be will

be responsible, with the appro-

International Thomson
Organisation changes
INTERNATIONAL THOMSON

ORGANISATION LTD has
made the following appoint-

ments from April 5; Mr W. ML
Brown is appointed executive
vice-president and chief operat-

ing officer of International
Thomson Holdings Inc- (ITHI).
Mr Brown is also appointed
president and chief execu-
tive officer of International

Thomson Organisation Inc

(ITOI), toe subsidiary of ITHI
which comprises its U.S. pub-
lishing Interests. Mr G- Brunton
remains chairman of ITOL Mr
Brown has also joined the
boards of the U.S. travel com-
panies. He retains his overall

responsibility for International

Thomson’s interests jn natural
resources worldwide and re-

mains executive vice-president

of International Thomson

Trust Securities Holdings pic .

PREUMiNARY PROFITS ANNOUNCEMENT
For the year ended 30th November 1981

Subject to final audit:

Group turnover

Croup trading profit before taxation

,

Pre-acquistion profits

Group profit before taxation

Taxation

Group profit after taxation

Goodwill written off

Earnings per ordinary share
w —

Earnings per share /

(Calculated on' profit after taxation and
goodwill written off, earnings per share

amount to R8p and 2.4p respectively.)

Ordinary dividend per share—paid
—proposed

1981
mo's

1980
fOOO’s

11,066 S2S5

846

.
163

1^16
56

6S3

~U62
LOOT .

683

162
.

683

69Jp 4l.lp

17Jp 10.3P

L875p
S.OOp

,
-

Trust
Securities
"Bust SecuritiesHoWngspte

55Grosvenar Street,LondonW1X SDSL

Organisation Lid. Mr Brown
will be moving to New York
later in the year.

Mr C. N. D. Cole is appointed
chairman and chief executive of

Thomson Information Services,

comprising Thomson Magazines,
Thomson Data, Derwent Publica-
tions and Thomson. Directories.

He remains chairman of Thom-
son Books and responsible for
co-ordinating group policy on
information technology. In
addition, he assumes group re-

sponsibility for external and
internal communications.

Mr James Evans is appointed
chairman and chief executive of
Thomson Regional Newspapers.
He retains his existing responsi-

bilities as chairman of Thomson
Withy Grove and for group per-

sonnel and management develop-

ment policies.

Mr I. M. Clubb Is appointed

to "the board of International

Thomson Organisation PLC as

financial director. Mr Brown,

Mr Cole and Mr Evans remain
as joint deputy managing

directors of International

Thomson Organisation PLC.

NOTICE TO HOLDERSOF

NIPPON KOGAKU K.K.
(Nippon Kogaku KoRTO

Knbuehfld Kakhnl

a'AVA DOLLAR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE MARCH 31, 1992

Pursuant to Sertjcm XMlh of the Feral

Axencv AfwemeniiiatHlwofFebruary23.
lSfSonderwhichtheabiweDebenccrswre

notice b herfoy giwn as faibwe

1. TheCompony hasmadeifreedisVTbu-
tion of sham of ha Common Stock to

tihXrehotdcrsnrrKOrd ssofMarchSL 19621a

Japan (March :«l in Nev York Citrt at the

i9ic of 0.05 new share for eadj-1 share held.

i Aceordingiy. the nmversiiHi price at

which ihe aboveDAentummay be conver-

ted into sham or Common Stock of ihe

Company h» been adjusted effective as of

April l. t982(Jspan'rinte»ftBm Yea 736per
shareofCommartSack to Yea 701 pershare

ofCommon Stock.

NIPPON KOGAKU KJfL

Bit. The Bank of Tokyo
.Dust Company

• a* Fiaevl Agent

Touche Remnant forms

three advisory boards

Mr Stuart Errington

priate chief executives of BPCC
operating divisions, lor all new
and existing commercial con-
tracts which exceed £lm. He will

be joining the main board of
BPCC reporting directly , to the
chief executive of BPCC.
Mr Keith Morris, at present

operations director of Purneii
and Sons, is appointed managing
director of that company.

k
Sir Robert Ersklne-HHl has

resigned as a director of
ABERDEEN TRUST. Sir Ewan
Brown, a Noble Grossart director,
has joined toe board.

*
Mr Alan Tidy, currently

general manager, has been
appointed chief executive officer

and genera] manager cf

ECONOMIC INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

Mr Paul Lockyear has been
appointed managing director and
chief executive of CANADA
PERMANENT TRUST COM-
PANY (UK). He was deputy
managing director of the
company, UK subsidiary of

Canada Permanent Mortgage
Corp- Toronto.

TOUCHE REMNANT is form-
ing three advisory boards
covering North America, the

Pacific Basin and Europe. The
following bave agreed to join

these advisory boards: Dr
Eljmert K. Den Bakker (chair-

man of the executive board of

toe Nationale Nederlanden); Mr
Nigel Broaches (chairman of

Trafalgar House and also of the
Loudon Dockland Development
Crpn); Mr Silas S. Cathcart

(chairman of Illinois Tool
Works Inc); Mr Colin J. Harper
(director of Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, chair-

man of Vickers Australia and
chairman elect of Humes, Aus-
tralia); Mr Martin tV. Jaconsb
(vice-chairman. Kleinwort Ben*
son ) ; Mr Yoh Kurosawa
(managing director of the
Industrial Bank of Japan); Mr
Robert P. McNeill (a senior
partner of Stein Roe and Farn-
ham. Chicago); Mr J. H. Moore’
(director of Canadian Pacific

and of Hudson Bay Company);
Mr J. W. Rouse (chairman of
the Rouse Company, Maryland.
US); Mr Frank Yung (director
of Inchcape Berhard and chair-

man, Telecommunications
Authority of Singapore).
Further appointments are to be
made.

k
Mr C. H. Stapleton has been

appointed a director of GILL
AND DUFFUS GROUP. He is

joint managing director of Pacol,
one of the company's principal
subsidiaries. Mr R. G. McFall
and Mr R. J. Thorne have retired

from the board. Mr N. J. Cosh
will be joining the board on
May 1 as group finance director.

k
Mr David A- Thorttham, at

present an assistant general
manager in MIDLAND BANK'S
corporate finance division, has

been seconded to Forward
Trust Group from April 1 and
has been appointed a managing
director. He Is succeeded as an
assistant general manager, cor-

porate finance division, by Mr
Neil G. Blair, at present a

divisional advances controller.
*

Mr John Hatch has joined the

investment management staff of
the NATIONAL WATER COUN-
CIL superannuation fund as

assistant director responsible for

the venture capital portfolio of

foe fuod. Mr Hatch was
director of value-for-money
audit with Deloitte Haskins and
Sells.

*
HONEYWELL INFORMA-

TION SYSTEMS has appointed
Mr Pat Klelty as director, office

automation within the data pro-

cessing division. Mr Kielty was
marketing director of lncoterm
which recently became inte-

grated within the data process-
ing division Of Honeywell UK.

it

Mr C. T. West has been
appointed a director of FRENCH
KIER PROPERTY INVEST-
MENTS.

Mr Bob Morton lias been
appointed as financial controller
for the NORTH EASTERN CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

*
URM (UNITED KINGDOM)

has appointed Mr Chris Searle as
marketing director. He was a

director or Gitbeys Vintners
(England and Wales).

+
Mr Richard Davey, Mr Miles

Em ley. Air James Hevworth-
Dunne and Mr David Sullivan
have been appointed to the board
of N. M. ROTHSCHILD AND
SONS.

Dated: April% 19S

cost
can

ThelGRF
believes that its

supporters will

wish to look dosely at the current facts.

Iliis is ;r‘Company Report’ with a difference. Following the 43rd Annual

Meeting ofthe Imperial Cancer Research Fund it was decided that excerpts from

some of the reports presented to the Governors should be brought to general

knowledge. \Xe therefore issue them now in die conventional lonn (the first

time that a major charity has taken such a step.);

“These Difficult Times’*

Sr Thomas Gore Browne, Treasurer
last yeso; I antidpaied that 1980/81 might

prowe ro be a pafoailarty difficult year given

the combined effects ofrecession and inflation;

and so it proved. Our expenditure rose

miltiohcaw the previous year to £-l(i-i million,

an all time 'high-' Howerer despice the most
difficult fund raising conditions for years,we
achieved a 12% increase in our income to £171

milfioa In the dtcumscances. 3 feel this was
sometliing ofan achievement, thoughno cause

iar compbreno:
last year 1 also referred to wo elements of

our income which ae of special importance to

us andwinch this year are further cause for

•comment.The first, the contribution received

from our regional appeal force has vgon. shewn
a considerable imprcA'ement. Gmtributions

attained £616,000, a increase. ...I extend
once again my sincere ibtaiks io aMwix) Yrtjrk

so hard in that field.

...The second element is ctur legacy income:

have reached the £10 million mark slxming

a25% improvement over 1979 80. Howeveg
not only is it most difficult to anticipate our
ultimate benefit in any one year, but alsowe
tend on occasions to recent- dL'^p^^|V>moa^lcfy

,

largesumswhich can distort tite underlying trend.

This u;ts ceruirth .so in die year under review

and it is uncertain that we shall attain the same

level of income from this s. »une in 1*381 Hi

...Turning to ourexpenditure oftfo.H million,

too major factors have lunirilnued. towards die

exceptional increase. Expenditure ui direa

research reflects ...a higher activity leveL . . . litrrbec-

more, the amount expended <jti supporting, fy

grants. projects with ohjecihvs compatible to

onrrmn has been aujynenivd by die major

contribution we made to tile consmiokxi of

the Cydotron at Liverpool. This amounted to

£19 million during the year, and our i« *al

commitment towards this project will ultimately

amount to £-3 million.

Ifyou cfcddc to help cxir work...

The recession has inevitably reduced the

anount ofmoney available from ihe public for

charitable giving. C/mipetiiion for funds is

keen, and thusw tone Iwd to expend greater

sums on publicity in order to maintain uur
momentum. Nonetheless our appeals

esqxnditure still represents oriy ^*Jbp Ibrerety

£ ofincome.
...Ourprime financial objective musc...fae

to generate sufficient income both to support

the present level of scientific activity and to

preserve our endowment against depletion.

...I am deeply conscious of the enthusiasm

and commitment Ixxh of our supporters and

ofthose working within the Imperial Cancer

Research .fttnd. 1i igethec I am confident rhat

•we shall sustain and advance our cause through
these difficult rimes.

“ATIme of Great Excitement?

PcWEBodmer
Director of Research

Recent years have seen a major expansion

in our scientific activity reflected m an increase

ofapproximately Scrv in the scientific .staff.

Now is a time of great excitement in tenns of
the potential applications fr>r new discoveries

craning from advances in fundamental under-

funding and from new u.\hni A igy Ibis promise
faces. I> nujver. the darofvuine (vospeu of
increasing financial stringencies.

With inflation and a disturbed financial

climate, not only is it ltardcr to :nvunuiLtte (he

support needed ftir uur increased anroties but
at the sanK- time we are being fa«.vd with

jnaeasing twssures io jxrAide suppnn.

pnniailarh' on iltetliniial side, w frith w;t*t

prewHish- made available :ts a matter of course

Itv; lor example, ilie Natinanl I lealth Senice.

lii realise Lite promise of the iveseni exciting

developments in r.utter reseatth .uul to main-

tain momentum in the fight against caiKec we
need the help of our generous, lurdworking

anddedicated supporters more Lhan ever before.

ycith onh- voluntary support to rely on.we ask for financial help in rmyofthe
•ways that are open to you. • Direct Donation - Annual Donation * Regular Donation

through a Banker's Order • Covenant (minimum periodnow 4 years) - Legacy (.either

a specificsum or residual).

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCHFUND
PO Box 125, Ijhrolnslnn fields, London.WC2A. 3PX1

IMPERIALCAJS^CERRESEARCHFUND

life isritcheap.
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• Chemical Bank of New York' makes vast
" savings on rents and rates as well as qualifying for

. grants of up to £5.000 on every job created -

because it is moving much ofits operation from

London to the Welsh capital! These benefits could

also apply to your company
Cardiff is a centre ofadministration, commerce,

communications. (London 1% hours!) and
telecommunications that easily meets the needs of

any fast-moving international organisation.

Your staff will enjoy life in a beautiful city -

great shopping, live theatre, wide ranging sports

facilities, magnificent parkland.. .plus the mountains,

valleys and beaches ofSouth Wales. And. above all.

without the strain oflong distance commuting!

We were delighted to welcome Chemical Bank

and we invite you to see what your company could

gain by moving to Cardiff.

Write to or telephone: Hany Crippin.

Chief Executive, Cardiff City Council. City HaH.

Cardiff. Telephone: (0222) 31033.

...No wonder
Chemical Bank chose

Cardiff!

TT nl

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

TheSeventh
Industrial Relations

Conference
London: 29 & 30 April,1982

The disfinguished panel of speakers will include:

The RtHon
NormanTebbit,mp
Secretary of State for

Employment

MrWalterGoldsmith
Director General

Institute of Directors

The RtHon
Mrs Shirley Williams, mp
Member ofthe Social

Democratic Party

MrJP Lowry,cbe
Chairman
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (ACAS)

MrJE Mortimer
General Secretary Designate
The Labour Party

Former Chairman,ACAS

Professor Lord Wedderbum
of Charlton
Cassei Professor of Commercial

Law, London School

of Economics

TheSeventh
Industrial Relations

Conference

fifiroter House, Arthur Street.London EC4« L. _

Tefc 01-621 73S5Tetec 27347FTCONFG Cables: P1NCONFLONDON

Pfeasosendmeta3jerdeia2sofUieSewHiSi Industry HelafionsConference,

pj afimnoaliimes
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MINING NEWS

New gold in California

for old Homestake

Hudbay
tightens

its belt

0*

t •

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

WHILE the price of sold
languishes. rhe world minim
industry which is used !o Che
cyclical nature of ai! metal
markets reiatrs is* confidence m
the long term future ef bullion.
Exp.nrzlica continues apace in

South Africa, while in the UJS.
Homestake HJsiag. which started
up in IS77. is pressing ca with
the development of us new
McLaughlin geld mine m a
remote area of Napa County,
California.

In the annual report rf
Homestake. the largest geld
producer in the L'.S., rhe chair-
man. Mr Harry M. Conger, says
that capital spending this year
will be maintained at abeux S59m
f£33m). of wmcb S21m will
represent preliminary develop-
ment costs for McLaughlin.

Because of rhe depressed
metal priecs—Homestake also
produces silver, uranium, lead
and zioc—the company's profits

this year will only partially
cover the capital expenditure
envisaged. Some external
financing will be required for
construction of McLaudriin.
Having no significant limp-term

debt, the company feels it is

well placed in burrow from banks
nr oilier financial institutions. So
far S23ra has been spent on the

new project and the major
capital commitments will be
required as front 29S3.

Originally, the McLauphlin
deposit was reckoned to contain
about Im nz of gold. U is now
estimated to hold 3.2m oz with
open-pit ore reserves put at a
minimum of 20m tons grading

Near 70% profit rise

for Simmer and Jack
INCREASES IN the amount and
grade of material treated helped
the Anglo American Corporation
group’s Simmer and Jack gold
mine to lift profits sharply last

year, in spite of the lower
average gold price received.

Profits before extraordinary
items rose to RS04.000
(£431,000). almost 70 per cent
above 19S0‘s R477.000. No divi-

dend is to be paid, as Simmer
still has a lot of expensive de-
velopment work ahead of it.

The mine originally operated
between 1SSS and 1964, when it

became uneconomic and was
forced to close. Anglo reopened
the property, at Genr.iston on
the outskirts of Johannesburg.
la.it year, initially as a waste
dump reirealment operation but
with a view to restarting under-
ground mining .if this proved
economic.

Last year’s gold production
came exclusively from waste
material, which was processed

by East Rand Gold and Uranium
(Ergo), through which the

Anglo group controls Simmer.
The processing arrangements
will continue until Simmer's
own 150,000 tonne per month
plant is complete, probably by
about ihe middle of next year.

The material treated Iasi year
averaged 1.33 grams of gold per
tonne, somewhat ahead of 19S0's

I.IS grams and comfortably in

excess of the expected average
of 0.6S grams estimated for the

whole 23m tonnes of waste on
Simmer's ground.
The mine’s location in a

heavily built up area, which
effectively precludes the possi-

bility of any surface drilling to

delineate reserves, has proved
to be an advantage. All deve-

lopment work has to be done
underground from the old mine
workings, which means that

quantities of ore are already
being produced simply as a con-

sequence of the development
activities.

Southwest Cons
hits bulk ore

in Cornwall

Lower earnings

at Dome Mines

ENCOURAGING DRILL results

are announced by Southwest
Consolidated Resources from its

Cornish tin prospect. Explora-

tion at the old Redmoor mine
has identified a wide sheeted
vein structure some 80 metres
wide and open to the west and
down dip.

Indicated ore reserves to date
are put at approximately 44m
tonnes grading an average 0.25

per cent copper, 0.1 per cent
zinc, 3 grammes silver. 0.1 per
cent tin and 0.1 per cent tung-
sten trioxide. Within the
structure there are higher grade
zones up to 19 metres wide and
richer materia! in several

narrow lodes.

Further drilling is to be
carried out in order to increase
known reserves prior to taking a
decision on shaft-sinking and
underground development later

in the year It is thought that the
mineralisation may lend itself to

lower cost bulk mining under-
ground.
Southwest Consolidated adds

that with Che indication that

Redmoor may become a major
mining venture consideration is

being given to the introduction
of a joint venture partner to

assist with future development
and finance. A further announce-
ment is to be made in due
course.

CANADA S leading gold group.

Dome Alines, reports a fall m
19S1 earnings io CS91.3m
<£47.1m! or C$1.31 per share,

from the previous year's record
of C$126.5m, reports John
Soganieh From Toronto.
The company's share of earn-

ings in ihe 27 per ccnt-owned
Dome Petroleum accounted For

C$4$.4m, indicating that Dome
Mines’ net profits from ils own
operations declined by 33 per
cent ro C$42.9m.
The average gold prices

received by ihe group’s three
mines last year eased to C$547
from CS722 per oz. reducing the
consolidated bullion revenue by
24 per ceni lo CSlSD.5m on an
output of 329.772 oz.

Net

Nickel grade

at Agnew
improving

profits at the 57 per rent-

owned Campbell Red Lake Mines
came back to C$46m. nr 96 cents

per share, from CS57.5m. The
63 per cent-owned Sigma Mines
saw profits decline to CS9.2m,
or C$1.15 per share, from
C$14.2m.
Among other Canadian gold

mines now feeling the pinch.
Noranda’s Pamour Porcupine
Mines has announced further
lay-offs a( its operations in the

Timmins district of north-east

Ontario. It plans to suspend
operations at the Aunor mine
and to halt development of the

former Hoilinger property.
Meanwhile, it is reported that

wage contract renewal talks

between the United Steelworkers
of America Union and Noranda’s
Canadian copper refining division

and Noranda Metal Industries
are progressing normally.

ROUND-UP

THE VIABILITY of the troubled
Agnew nickel mine in Western
Australia has been imxoved by
a recent increase in concentrate
grades, according to Mr Bruce
Watson, chairman of SUM
Holdings.
MIM has a 40 per cent stake

in Agnew. with thg remaining 60
per cent held by Seltrnst
Holdings.
Mr Watson discounted recent

gloomy reports about the mine,
aad promised that production
will continue and the operation
will eventually become a viable
source of nickel.
The latest grades of concen-

trate from Agnew. which con-
tains an estimated 35m tonnes
of sulphide ore grading 1.9 per
cent nickel, have increased to 14
per cent from 8.5 per cent.

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s
South African copper producer,
Palabora. managed to hold
operating costs last year to

R1.374 (E734| per tonne. The
company has been able to secure
another contract for a “ sub-

stantial ” quantity of its

by-product uranium to be
delivered in the first quarter of

this year.
+ if

South Africa’s gold production
is expected to rise by between
3 tonnes and S tonnes this year
Irom the 657 tonnes produced in
1981, according to the Chamber
of Mines. The expected rise
could reflect a return to mining
the higher grade ores in order
to compensate for the lower
gold price: such a move would
take the industry as a whole
about three months to achieve.

BANK RETURN
,

Wednesday
March 31 198Z

Increase i + » or
Decrease i—

I

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities £
14,653,000
54,004.788 !

£

Public Deposits + 15.523,381
Bankers Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts..

577,325,341
j

1,717,998,751 + 120.503.128

i
2.363,881,880 + 99,436,875

Assets
Government Securities ,i

Advances A other Accounts
Premises Equipment A other Secs..

661.B66.900
j

1,160,136,204
623,587,159
18,056.900 1

+
37,741,004
61.396,941
7,618,002
2,478.666

2,262234.717 +

2.563,881.880 4- 99,436,875

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities * 1

£

10,625,000.000
10,606,943.100

18,056.900

100,000,000
97,521,334
2,470,666

In Circulation
In Banking Department

Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

t
+

11,015,100 .

2,640,780,966
7,973.203.952 '

475,053,561
575,053,361

10,626,000,000
_

+ 100,000,000

0 16 oz. or about 5 grammes, paid

per ion. This* raises Homiwlake’s

total reserves to 7.9m ot gold.

Investigations arc continuing

of higher grade mineralisation at

depth which would rail for

underground mining, hut m the

meantime u is expected n» bring

the open-pil mine on stream in

19S5. ,

.

Htunestakes existing gold

mine, near Bobtail Gulch jn the

Black Hills of South Dakota,

ranks as one of the world s

greatest mines. Its discovery was
heralded back in 1S74 when a

detachment of General Lusters
men on an arm> expedition

panned placer gold in the nearby
streams.

First mining of the deposit

began in 1876 and the old mine
is still going sirring. I*asl year
it produced 277.962 oz gold at an
average cost of $342 compared
with $308 in 1980, the increase

in costs reflecting higher wages
and the South Dakota severance
tax wltlch was based on gross

revenues as opposed lo net earn-

ings previously.

The combination of lower gold

prices and increased costs re-

sulted in Homestake’s 1981 earn-

ings falling by 72 per cent to

equal to 81.69 per share,

from 5101.6m in 19S0. Dividends
for 19S1 amounted to SI .30 com-
pared with $1.42 in 1980. In

September last year the quarterly

dividend rate was reduced lo 10

cents from 40 cents.

A DIFFICULT year laces the

Anglo American Corporation

group’s Canadian offshoot. Hud-
son Bay Mining and Smriting.

Against the background of
recession m markets for haw
metals mast of the underground

drilling at the new Tom Valley

lead-zinc project in ihe Yukon
is to be deferred until the

economic climate improves.

Other ra-l-saving measures ini

elude the putting buck for at

leasi a year oil possible capital

expenditure, maior repairs and

mine drvelnpmcnl.

Meanwhile, a temporary shat,

down has been announced at the

company’s major mining and

.smelling npriaimns in Manitoba

at Klin Finn and Snow Ijke

because or the low metal prices.

This ’’vacation shutdown" Is to

la>i from lalr-Jlw lo early.

August and will affect 3.700

employees.

On the brighter side. ITudbay’s

annual rejwrI experts an

improvement to 1982 results of

Inspiration Coal. Il ss also dis-

closed that immediately after

Ihe imposition of martial law in

Poland ihe company sold about

half Us expected 1982 domestic

output of gold and silver it

favourable prices in the anticipa-

tion i hat they would later

weaken.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April 1. Total Contracts 2.083 Calls 1,489 Puu S94

April July Qct -

OBtinn ExTcise Closing
: v ,

Closing; Vol .
Otasinn

Option price offer
voi.

offer offerotter

equity
close

BP *C‘

BP iei

BP <c(

BP ic«

BP *p-

BP ip>

BP (pi

CU -c

Cons. Gfd -c
Cons. Gld <c<

Cons. Gld «c\
Cons. Gld ip*

Ctlds. -ci

Ctlds. ic>

360
280
300
330
280
300
330
140
390
420
460
390
80
9D

34
16
&

6
14
42
4
16
6
2
15
10
3

7
4

33
9
6
65

44
30

,

16

SO
36

290p

3
S

25
1

63
5

GEC id
GEC «» I

GEC <c>

GEC id
GEC (pi

GEC ip>

Gr'd Met. ici

Gr'd Met. >d
Gr’d Mot. id
Gr’d Met. ip-

Gr'd Met. ip>

Gr'd Met. ip>
1C1 ICI

ICi (Cl

id ici

ici «pt :

ICI ipi

ICI -p> .

Land Sec. >c>

Land Sec. >c*

Land Sec. id
Mks A Sp.-O'
Mks * Sp. id'
Mks A Sp. -d
Mks A SP. 'O
Mks. ASp. (Cl

Shell ici 1

Shell <0'

Shell <c> 1

Shell 'ci

Shell <pi

Shell ip>

700
750
800
B50
800
850
180
200
220
180
200
2SO
280
300
330
£80
300
330

13S :

85
37 .

6 .

10
‘

30
39
19

‘

5 .

h

'a*
48 -

38 .

7
1

2 :

12

20

3
14
20
15
3
l

15

23
2

260
300
350
too
120
130
140
160
330
360
390
420
360
390

42
10

;

3
57

’

37
27
17 .

4
54
26
9
2u
4
14 !

11
20
42
11 .

30
17
8
25
15
7 la

15?. 1

no
87
38
25
45
45
28 1

14 .

4
6 ;

12
56

;

42
23
4
9

28 .

33

16
6

9
259

12
17
26 i

48
17
47
25 •

12
50
181;
12

75
4 137p

3S9p

1
59

: B»P-
M

827p

2
10

3
10

10
S3
9
10

92
57
30
54
49
32
18
S
12
17

a lap

so
54

J32p

12
20

13
1 .

10
190 -

20
a
61
41
51
22
9

64
58
20
11
14
24

2
5
5

40

31
17

297p
II

155|j"

3
34
r

35
26
12
72
48
28

5HOp

20
30

Barclays -c> :

Imperial i c'i -

imperial ici i

Imperial id ,

Imperial id 1

Imperial ip» •

imperil ip* !

Lasmo ic) !

Lasmo (ci >

Lasmo ici

Lasmo ici

Lasmo ic)

Lonrho ic) i

Lonrho ici -

Lonrho ip«
Lonrho <pi 1

P A O ici

P A O id
P * o IC)

Raoal ic> l

Racal id
Racai ici

Racal ip'

Racai ipi

Racal ip

j

RTZ ici i

Veal ftfs. (C)
Vaal Rfs. id 1

Vaal Rfa .' ici

Vaal Rfs. ipi I

Vaal Rfs. ip> :

Vaal Rfs. i pi i

460 '

70 •

80
90
100 !

go
300 1

280 '

500 .

330 .

360
;

390

:

70
80 :

70
BO

|

100 .

130
140
330 ;

390 .

420
,

560
590 .

420

May
10
25

1

15

Ue 1

2t-.

7 ,

47 •

28
;

6
'

11*.

7 1

2 i

20
94
147
6
5

August
17 .

-
28

.
3

18 lz 10
1 1 IS' 52
5Xi 112
4 I

November
32

8
41
15
8

S3
11
3
8

2D
45

J '

40 '

27 1

-16
|

8 i

10
5 •

4
9

31
131?
71?
51;

101c
67
50

3

3
20

445p
95p

319b

10
6

12
6
5

11

74p

10
41
2

17
15
65
22
10
13
25
SO

2
1

20
2
1

25

22
16
73
30

138b

378p

15
30

420 !

40
45

;50
35 .

40 1

45 .

22 :

7
3 !

1
•

Ai.

14
3U

36 *

9 :

43»;
25*
1 :

2 4;
il4 ,

45
9
81*!
33,;
He.
3-r'i
51-

419p
’ 546

1
C=Call P = Put

. . J—
1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

1 May Aug. Nov.

1 1
Series Vof. Last Vol. Last Vol. ' Last Stock

GOLD C 5325 _ 50 31 1 42.50 5327.35
GOLD C 5350 395 8 6 19 11 33 : „COLD C 9400' 1 1.20 1 6
GOLD P >300 25 4.5D 1
GOLD P 5325 11 13.50 __ s 121.50 .

GOLD P S350; — 21 27.50
GOLD P 5375; — -- 1 46 1 - , 7.

11 GOLD P 5400;

II 12^4 NL 81 87-91
2 71 —

1 s F.110' — — 276 2.50 ! — F.112
6 £ F.l 12.50 — 15 1.50 50 2
s c F.11S — — 15 0.60

II P F.X10:

I 10J« NL 80 86-95

" 58 0.90 — 1 "“-I M

1 9
F.IOO — _ 150 8.60 — F. 10 1.30

1 c F. 102.50 — — — — 13 1-90
1 C F.106,

1 1U< NL 82 88 92

“ — 16 0.80 . „

C F.102.50]

Abril

4 ;
2.10

July

~
1 — F.103.20

Oct.
AKZO C F.35 52 5 22 5.20 _
AKZO C F.30 15 0.80 75 1.60 2BAKZO P F.3Q — — 97 1.90 11
AMRO C P-50, 10 0.70 10 1.60 _ F.48.90HEJN C F.55 66 1.50 42 3
HOOG C F.15 35 1.30
HOOGC F.17.60; 9 0.20 20 0.80 10
HOOG P F.17.60 30 2.20
KLM C F.90' 8 24.10 -

KLM 0 F.IOO 146 14 90 17.80
KLM C F.l 10.' 153 5.60 23 11

'*

KLM C F.12Q- 175 1.60
KLM P F.BO 1 ... - 4
KLM P F.IOO 66 0.40 10 3
KLM P F.l 10 115 1.90 A 69 5KLM P F.120, 6 8 — __

1 ^
HEDL C F.l20 12 6.80
NEDL C F.130I - — 28 5.10 BNEOL C F.140. — — S 1.30
NEDL P F.1ZO, — 8 '11.80
NATN C F.l 10! — 5 3.40
NATn p F.1Q6 — 5-, 1.40
PETR C Fr.4000 - — - 9 960 -

J
— Ft. $880

PHIL C F.20, 85 4.40
PHIL C F.22.SO? 357 1.90 251 8,20
PHIL C F.B6 184 0.30 339 1
PHIL P F.22.50 — —
PHIL P F.25. — — 168 1.70 84

i 1.90 a'
RD C F.70 — S 17.50 . F.B6.60

F.BO 87 6.90 49 ' 7.60
F.90 191 0.40 80 2.30 61 3.70

;RD C F.IOO — -- 5 0.60
RD P F.BO -- 24 1.60 10
RD P F.90 — 7.50

- ;F.1^6.50UNIL C F. 150 — -- 10 7.30 B
UNIL G F.I60 — —

.

10 ' 2.50 A - ‘ .

UNIL P K.150. 40

May
0.60

Aug.

- • -
. » I

Nov. 1

MANN C DM.150 30 7 20 9.SQ - DM.153
SIEM C DM,240 - 40 4 — IDM.223VW G DM,130
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A - Asked

40 3
CONTRACTS:

8— Bid C

4854

-Call

— ;DM.143

PsrPllt

1

V

vr
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Markbeath bits Burgess

well ahead

target midway
TAXABLE ; PROFITS of 'pro-
perty -

• development concern,
Sfrckhetth Securities, hare risen
from a.03m to £1.34m for 1881.
TWs Is ip line with tfae forecast
&jP not-less than £L25m made in
last August’s prospectus in con-
aectioa with the quotation of
ffie .company's preferred shares
on;' , the' unlisted '

securities
matricet.

.? The principal contribution to.
profits during 1981 arose from
tbe sale of the office develop-
ment at Muswell Hill to London
Life Association. Turnover for
the. year moved ahead from
fJUhn to SS.lSm.
There is again no tax charge

'

hat extraordinary debits.', in-

creased from £112,000 to £301,000
leaving an attributable surplus
of £L04m, compared . with
£915,080.
'Stated earnings per ordinary

and preferred share improved
from U-42p to 14.85j>. The half
yearly dividend of &825p, pay-
able on the 54.6 per cent cumu-
lative convertible ' - preferred
shares will be paid on' May 17.

In accordance with the. articles

of association, 237,940 ordinary
shares will be converted into a
Similar number of- preferred
shares on June 30 1982.
. The preferred dividend
absorbs £369,000 (nil) and re-

tained profits emerged lower at

£667,000, against £915,000.

.

Construction ..work on the
office .development is New
Barnet is scheduled for comple-
tion by file end of April and
negotiations- are taking place
with the letting of tins develop-
ment. The office development
in Ilford is due for completion
by ; the end ot May and negotia-
tions for the letting of this
development are alio taking
place.

Work began last month on the
new 83,000 sq ft office ‘develop-
ment at Stratford Broadway,
which is due to be completed
in summer 1983. Farther houses'
are .being constructed at the
Alhon Park Estate, Bbrtree and
a selling programme is due to
start daring Hay. Construction
work on the housing develop-
ment at Norfbwood w5U begin
in the next fear weeks*

FOR THE 26 weeks to January
30 1982 taxable profits of

Burgess Products (Holdings)

advanced from £112,000 to

£282,000 on turnover marginally
lower act £10.61m, compared with
£10.96m.
The figures were struck after

interest charges of £205,000,

against £318,000, and were sub-
ject to tar of £69,000 (£27,000).

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved sharply from L6p to
4.1p but the net interim dividend
is being held at 08p—a final of

3p was paid for 1980/81 from
pre-tax profits of £833,000
(£1.24zn).

The directors say it is of prime
importance to preserve the sound
foundation established by re-

straining all demands on the
group's cash.

The. group has interests in
acoustical and electrical

engineering and manufacturing.

Sedgwick well placed to

strengthen its position

NET reduces

losses to

Better triend forBVI
I£23.4m

ALTHOUGH THE 1081 results of
British Vending industries reveal
increased losses of £45WJ36 at foe
pre-tax teveO, compared with
£186,062 preriou9&, the group
halted the downturn is the
second six months and tor the
period was ytotaaBy at break-
even.
. After sax months losses bad
expanded to £469,392 (£66£33)
and in their Interim- statement
.toe rf&ectors said if was not pas-
sable to poedtef wtoen the group
would return to profit.

They point out now that there
was an improvement in trading
results during the last quarter of

1681 and that ttds trend was
maintained AH-tng -ftq ggmty part
of the current year.
- Turnover for the year tinder
review slipped' from £19.51m to
£39J9m and the trading Joss- teas

£117493 (£142,033 profit).' .

Tbe pretax figure was struck

after higher interest changes of
£338*843. (£328,095). After tax
credits of £209,787 (£92,305) and
extxaiordmaiy credits of £1.04m
(oil) there.wag & turaround from
an attr&irfifofle loss last time of
£93,757 to a profit Of £790,755.

- Logs per 10p share emerged
at 2-89p, against Lip. There is

again no dividend—the last pay-
ment was. a 0.7j> net Anal for
1979*

The erie of tmprofltable activi-

ties and efforts to reduce over-
heads and bank borrowings are
showing the first signs of success
which the directors hope will
start to be seen in the resides for
1982.

The group's priucimfl activities
include the manufacture and sale
ofpowdered vending ingredients,
the marketing of disposals and
tite operation of
machines.

Increased sales and a drive to

cut costs and improve efficiency

helped the Irish state-owned
chemical,company, NET, substan-
tially. increase its trading profit

to tfm dTn jast year.

The company's heavy Interest

and debt repayment are stDl pre-
venting it from making an overall
profit, but losses were reduced
from I£55.9m in 1980 to X£37.1m
last year.

The company received I£50m
in state funds during the year
and outstanding borrowings fell

from just over I£200m to IflTgm.

Rationalisation . of NET'S
operations, including an end to
the manufacture of complete
compound fertilisers, cost I£3m,
while repair work on the com-
pany's ammonia/urea plant at

Cork, which uses natural gas
from the Kinsale field, cost a
further J£2.7m. Exports rose
significantly, from Hum to
l£25m.

APR 01 NTM ENTS

MIDDLETON FOSTER
ANDERSON& CO. LTD.
Established Sterling Money Broking Firm seeks
experience! dealers in the Interbank, Commer-
cial and related markets.

Contact

Roger Mathias (01-2485681)

LEGAL NOTICE
M TOE MATTS! OP

A. LONG & CO. LIMITED
(W LIQUIDATION)

AMD Mi THE MATTER 6F
TOE COMPANIES ACT 1M

NOTICE IS HERSY GIVEN ihw itw

creditor* ol 0w abme-nuned Company,
which )a Mpv vehwwrtty woond up,

.
sra inquired. on oc biftnw tin 30U» day
of April, 1982, to tend in flwif full

Ch rt»ii«n and sumaowa. tbwr addresses
.and daaoriptiona, full parti culam of

Aoir date or ofabas, and the names
and addresses of their- Solicitors (if

any), to the undoraigrMKl John Frederick

PowaN. F.CA, of Cork GuHy. Abacus
House. Gutter lm: London EC2V 8AH.
ths Uquldasor of she asid Company,
end. il to nauM by nocica'in wrtdng
from the said liquidator, are. person-

ally or by Mr Solicitors, to come io

md prove their debts or aiaime *
such dmo end place as iMI- be

specified in aneh noatoe. or in defaiflt

Ihereof - toy wW be • excluded from

tha benefit of any dfsinbutlon mMa
before such debts sto proved.
: Dated this 2*th day of March W82.

J. F. POWELL
UquMator.

ART GALLERIES

^ . Queens Grave. NW8.
01-588 3600. PICTURES FROM LONG
LART1N—JIM GILBERT.

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 11.
Masons Avenue. EC2. 01-726 2£02.

CLARKE—Watercolours. Draw-GRAHAM . ....
tons. BseMiras. IMS March-8Vi April.
Montav-Fridsv 6-6.50 pm. Satorday
10 am-2 ora.

BROWSE * DARBY. 19. Cork SL.W1. 01-
734 7984. Britton PaMlnos 4 Drawlups.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. WTttte-
chapel KMi St 377 0107. Tube AMsat*
E. BO 2 May FRIDA KAHLO & TINA
McDOTTI .’ANSELM KIEFFER. Sun.-FrL
11-sjio. cl.sw.mcl 9-12 April, Proc.

SANDFORO GALLERY, 1. Mercer Street
WC2. EWneentti A NTwetsOBth Ccntort
Art Tuts.-Set 12-5.30 pa.

UCTVRI GALLERY. 30. Bruton St. W1.
OT-4S3 1572/3. AN EXHfBITZOW Of
EDWARD BURRA 1975-1976.- Mon.-Fri.
10-5, Sots. 10-1

U1MLEY CAZALET, 24. OMto^St 1
*99 5068. Hue Prints: MANfeT
M1RO- UntK 30 April.

DAVID CAJWrrr LTIL.1S. Duke Street.
St James'A SW1. INDIAN PAINTING
1526-1825. tlntff 30 April. Moiv-Frl.
10-5. Closed Good Friday A Castor Mon.

Higher profit

at Hafi-

Thermotank
Taxable profits at Hall-

Tbermotank rose from £4.03m to

£4^7m although turnover for

1981 was lower at £83.64m, com-
pared with £88.36m--
The company is a subsidiary

of AFV and makes marine, in-

dustrial and commercial
refrigeration, beating and
ventilation.

Earnings per share were given
as improving from 10.3p to llBp
after a lower tax charge of

£Ulm (£lJ23m).
Minorities took less at £36,000.

compared with £69,000. . Extra-
ordinary debits were £247,000
(£285,000).

Derek Crouch
warning
At the annual meeting of

Derek Crouch, the chairman said

a downturn in profits was
anticipated in 1982.
However, the cash flow was

such that the dividend for 1982
will be a* least maimaiiied-

Ttie board! intends to concen-
trate on developing the existing

businesses. The riminnaa drew
affitenftlon to workload to open
cast coal in tf*e UK and to coal

reserves owned by Power Inc. in

the U.S.
A new coal preparation plant

and a 12-yaid dragline had been
ordered in the U.S. and should
be operational by October, with

a substantial affect on profits

expected in 1983.

XCH^

YOU CAN MAKE IT...

INBRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA

c«SntKs nexl€ifeca£tei^4laBcm««faelnwesle<JI,TtievBk^3lngBrillsl»

Cokimbfe’s extensive natural resources. At the crossroads of the provinces

KarakJOP? ,
w efty of 180 square miles which boasts Forestry. Mining, Tourism

«ri Agriculturoaa its major Industries.And soon petrochemicalswin late te

place In providing an wen stronger market foravast array ^businesses.

ooriw3ons and a dimate and outdoorsway of HfewHch has attracteda

young and skfltod labour force-Hyow canpany^ fatere^ed in «qaan*jgB3

or
toyou*

Let me tel you more at: Murfch HUton Hotel

April 12-14
Telephone344©5f

Hannover Fair

International Btfild&ig

Canada Pavllfan-

British Gohirobia 0RiC9
April 21 -27

Eaton* Dew»vnrtti£SB^
aH.(Sk»stag>.

BrffishCdmnJjQ House

1 Regent St.

London, Biglarri

Telephone 01*S3(>ffi57

May4-5

Qp write to:

SR|SU)SM»
tenaar.&oaeRiBDwdBItinra
awadCnte „7VWrtSBWtVftR.
ItoiaonBA.Cnk
vaciaa
•MqM(BD>9374e8tt '

7tec04M55

KA&£

env

COUNTRY

THE BOARD of Sedgwtek
Group, the' largest independent
insurance broker in trie UK, is

eonfideot ftat with its resources
the group to well placed to
maintain and strengthen fis

position ttf leadership during
1982, Hr Nefi Hills, foe chair-

man, IwMr members in bis annual
ffTYWYf-

Stewart are

For 1981, group pretax profits

rose by 36 per cent to £S6.4m
--68 reported March 29. Revenue
totalled £168.Sm (£135.1m) and
tins 25 pc? cent increase high*
Bghted foe encouraging amount
of new busroeg acquired: worW-
wdde.

Mr Mills says the year was one
of significant growth for
Sedgwick. “I can assure you that
to 1982 we shaM capitalise on
foe advancer made during 1981.
by further development of the
unique blend of skiH, enterprise
and individuality which most
continue to be foe bedrock of
par success,” be states.

The current strategy and
poticy of .foe group in the U.S.
is actively to maintain and
develop its substantial portfolio
of wholesale business, which it

places in foe London and world
markets on behalf of a very large
number of U.S. brokers- In foes
field Sedgwick is foe largest
broker in foe world.

Boring 1981 certain of the
group’s operations in Canada
were restructured. Sedgwick
Alexander Inc^ in which
Alexander and Alexander
Services bar: a -49 per cent
interest, was formed to baxHe
foe groan's retiti) business m
Canada. In addition, Lukfe
Stewart was formed to handle
certain specialised wholesale
businesses from U.S. sources
previously handled by Lnkis
Stewart Sedgwick Forbes, of
wtrich both Sedgwick Alexander

and Lukls
subsidiaries.

On the property ride, good
progress is being made with the
construction of new buildings on
the Gardiners Corner site. Work
on the new offices is <m schedule

and work on the sports and
conference centre has recently

begun. The car park was com-
pleted on time and within budget
and is now in use.

The' total cost of acquisition

and braiding is still estimated

to he around £60m and by the

end of 1981 the group bad spent
£Z2.7m, all financed from internal

cash resources.
Last year, the chairman said

it would be necessary to finance

part of the construction costs

from external sources. He now
reports that agreement has been
reached., in principle, on foe terms
of a £30m medium term' loan
facility to be made available to

foe group and which will he
secured on the Gardiners Corner
development.

Mr Mills comments oa the Bill

at present before Parliament
which, if passed in its present
form, would result in the group
being required to divest itself

of its Lloyd’s managing agencies
within the next five years.

The chairman says that while
profits from these agencies are
important in themselves. Lhey are
less significant in the overall

group context. He reports that
Sedgwick is reviewing carefully

the implications of the Bill so

that the interests of Its under-
writing names, shareholders, and
staff involved in these activities

are safeguarded.

The terms of the BIB do not
affect the group’s Lloyd’s mem-
bers agency activities.

At the year end, the group’s

property and equipment

amounted to £52.56m (£40-27m).

Net current assets rose from
£B.92m to £13.67m and net assets

of the insurance companies were
higher at. £20.G5m (£15.09m).

Shareholders’ funds increased

from £73.59m to £96-22m.

Pitney Bowes
expands 20%
to £5.36m

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Pitney
Bowes, the Essex based mailing

and business equipment concern,

rase by 20 per cent from £4.46m

to £5.36m for 1981. on turnover

of £33-33m, against £SlJ7m.
Half-year taxable, figures were
ahead from £2.77zn to £3.42m.

• Growth, however, was at a

slower rate than in foe previous

year to foe face of what Mr Tim
Gfojgan, foe cbtorman. describes

as a difficult year, panticularty to

export markets.

Aftepriax profits for the 12

months were up 7-8 per cent from
£3m to £&24xn. No ordinary
dividend is proposed. The com-,

pany is owned by Ktjjey Bowes,
U.S.

The major trend to foe com-
pany's results was a shift in foe
ratio of borne market to export

safes. European exports held up
and foe main cause of an overall

fall to exports was a sharply
reduced contribution from North
America.
However, aggressive marketing

began to revave exports during
the closing monfos of 188L Also
ait foe end of foe year foe com-
pany introduced sew products
which are now making their

presence felt

On a CCA basts, pretax profits

were £4.07m (£3.38m).

International Communications
Technology Holdings SA.

societe anonyme, 37 rue Notre Dane. Luxembourg

Annual General Meeting

Notice is hereby given thatthe Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders will be held at 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourgat

1 500 hours on 30 April 1982, with the following agenda:

1 To receive and accept tha reportofthe Board of Directors;

2 To receiveand accept thereport of the Auditors;

3 Toapprove the BatenceSheerand ProfitardljjssAccount forthe

year ended 31 December 198T;

4 TodischargetheDTrectorsandtheAucfrtors in theperformanceof

ftefrduties.

InordertobeadmhtedtotheMeeting holdersofBearerShares roust
in accordance with the Arbdesof Association, deposit their Shares

FIVE dear deys prior to the Meeting at

KredietbanfcSA Lu*embcurgeoise
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

or any other prime bank which should issue a written statement

(which may be considered satisfactory by the company) to the effect

that theShareholder has deposited Share certificates identified by
senal number and nominal value in the bank, that the Shares bear no
endorsement to the effect thatthey have been registered underthe

holder's name, and that the Shares will remain deposited in the hank

until the day after the Annual General Meeting.

The Annual Report and Accounts will be available for inspection at

.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise,43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg from 14 April JSS2.

The Annual Report and Accounts will be mailed to Shareholders

whose Shares are registered under the holder's name in the

Company's Registerof Shareholders.

By Orderofthe Board
2 April 1982

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

121.5 (no change)

close of business 1/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 556-571 (-1-1)

Thatfabulous Fbrbes environment.
HownmchwiUitaKectyouradvertitoiig?

(Yoube thejudge.)

Injanuar^rarbes remmissioinedtheindepen-

dentresearch firm ofErdosandMorgan, Inc. to

conductan executive attitudestudy.The
leadership results confirmedwhatErdosand

Morganhasfound in study afterstudy over the

pastfifteenyears. The 1982 results showthat

more officers in big business read Forbesregu-

larly (77%) than eitherBusinessWeek (65%) or

Fortune (56%).
'

Franklywe sponsored thiskind ofattitudinal

xesearchbecause the results of similar studies

havebeenwidelycirculatedinrecentyears.

Andaccordingto Fortune,when advertisers

knowthe attitudes oftop executivestowardthe
threeleadingbusiness magazines, theywill

knowhowmuch "effectivecommunication"

theycan expect for their advertising dollars.

So ifyou agreewithFortune that"environ-

menthasa clear effecton the perception of

advertising," thenyouwillfind the resultsofthis

newsurvey of corporate officersin 800 ofthe

largestcompanies in.Americavery enlightening:

NowonderForbeshasbeen shownyearafter
yearto bethebusiness magazine readregularly
hyfhft most influential executives inthe

country. After all, it’stheirfavorite.Nowonder
thatin 1981, onlyseven magazines—allweek-

lies—carriedmore advertisingpages than Forbes.

NowonderFoirbesnowtops BusinessWeekin
netpaidUS. circulation—aftertheir average

arrears of57,000unpaid copies are deductedfrom
jfreirlatestpublished figures—maTangFmhes

theleadingmajorbusinessmagazineinpaidUS.
circulation,with a total of 687,000—15,000more
thanBusinessW&ek (and 120,000 overfortune).

Nexttimeyouwantyouradvertisingmessage
to reachthe mostpowerful manage-,

mentmarketin America, consider
how effective it willbe in that

witty, provocative, lively enjoy-

ablemagazinewhosewriters

"tdlitlikeitis."

Forbes
CapitalistTod
JkbofF, Director oftotcimtioaalAdv=3tian&
FrateM^gzrintaDEaflMaT

'
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BEDS AND DEALS

Guinness finds a Haven
for its holidaymakers
8Y GARETH GRIFFITHS

English China Clays has
bought Toucan Holiday Villages

and Toucan Afloat from Arthur
Guinness for £13J2m cash in a
deal which effectively doubles
the size of EEC's holiday sub-

si d ary, Haven Leisure, and re-

presents a further slimming
down of Guinness’s' non-brewing
business.

The Guinness disposal an-

nounced yesterday covers nine
holiday villages in the UK, 100
cruisers on the Norfolk Broads.
200 cruisers in France and 30
cruisers in Florida. Haven pre-

viously owned nine holiday
parks in the UK and a holiday
park at Royan on the French
West coast.

EEC says the acquisition

means that its holiday interests

will now be able to handle some
400,000 holidaymakers a year in-

stead of the present 200,000.

The company has paid film on
completion of the deal yesterday
and win pay the balance by July
31.

Finance is being raised by
means of an increase in ECC’s
existing medium-term loan pro-

vided by a syndicate of bankers.

Hie asset value of the acquired
Guinness interests at March 31,
19S1 was £12.4m which produced
a trading profit of £1.2ra after
allowing for certain adjustments
such as Guinness management
costs. The Toucan name wilt

revert to Guinness at the year-
end.

Mr Jack Williams. the
chairman of Haven Leisure, said
the company had paid very little

for goodwill, and that the deal
placed Haven in the top four
holiday companies in the UK
with Butiin's, Poo tin's and
Ladbroke. Haven has also agreed
to buy another French holiday

camp at Montpelier for about
£lm.
The agreement does not cover

the Emerald Star line which
operates boats on the River
Shannon in Ireland. or
Guinness’s Greek island cruising
interests. The deal had been
under discussion for three
months.

Guinness is reviewing its non-
brewing interests. The company
had a pre-tax profit of £41.Sm
for the year ending September
26. 1981 cn turnover of £S05.6m.
The leisure division, which
included the Toucan companies
lost £1.6m.

Guinness sold its less-making
confectionery' subsidiary' Cailard
and Bowser Nu flail to Chicago-
based Beatrice Foods Company
last month for £4m cash.

ECC made a pre-tax profit of
£4i.69m in the year-ending
September. 1981 on turnover of
£344.99m.

Redland offshoot bought out
Redland Automation, part of the
Redland tiles and building pro-
ducts group, is to be bought out
iby H of its UK and U.S.
managers with hacking from the
National Coal Board pension
funds. Barclays development
capital and Equity Capital for
Industry.
The company is being sold for

£5.4m and the institutions have
.provided £3.1m in a package of
equity, preference shares and
secured loan stock. Equity worth
£801,000 has been issued with the

seven UK and four U.S. managers
buying £201,000 and the institu-

tions the rest. The shareholding
has been structured to provide
the managers with an initial 25.1

.per cent of equity with the
ultimate management share vary-

ing between 20 and 40 per cent

depending on profitability during
the next few years. Some fl-Mn
is being raised by bank borrow-
ing.

Redland Automation has plants
in Florida, Texas and Winchester
and manufacturers control Instru-

ments for the oil and gas
industries and traffic control
devices. It employs 250 people
and has a turnover annually of
between £6m and £7m. Some 80
per cent of turnover is from
overseas.

BENN BROTHERS
Been Brothers has acquired

for £120,000 cash the capital of
Mackintosh Publications, the
publishing arm of Ian Mackin-
tosh International.
Mackintosh produces periodi-

cals and reports In the elec-

tronics field, including publica-
tions with an international
circulation. Benn will change
the name of the company to
Benn Electronics Publications,

and intends to develop and add
to the electronics titles.

TOOTAL/BRUCK
Tootal Group is selling to a

subsidiary of Brack (Australia)

its 49-9 per cent holding In

Bradmill Industries in Australia,

together with other Australian

assets.

This agreement replaces that

made last November for the sale

of part of the group’s interests,

but is on equivalent terms.

Intasun bids for Lancaster
Intasun Leisure Group and

D. BL Lancaster, the Club 18 to

30 holiday group, have agreed
terms for a recommended offer

by Intasun for D. M. Lancaster.

The deal, worth £4.36m, pro-

vides for a cash offer of 27Ip
for each ordinary 5p share.
The takeover is certain to be

accepted by Lancaster as Mr
Werner Rey. the company's
largest shareholder with 71.3S
per cent of the issued share
capital, has given “an Irrevoc-

able undertaking ” to accept the
offer.

Mr Harry Goodman, Intasun’s
chairman, said yesterday that he
was delighted about the
acceptance and that Club 18 to

30 would continue under com-
pletely separate management
The acquisition will take Inta-

sun Into the more specialised

type holiday market Lancaster
handled 30.000 holidays last

year compared with more than
500,000 .passengers carried by
Intasun. Mr Goodman said the
company was still very cash rich

—it will finance the deal from
its own cash reserves.

He added that Club 18 to 30
would benefit from the expan-
sion in tiie number of UK air-

ports it could operate from. At
present it uses four UK in con-

trast to the 12 used by Intasun.

DML. which is quoted on the
Stock Exchange, made pre-tax

profits in the year ending
December 1981 of £535,835.

Intasun, which is dealt in on
the Unlisted Securities Market,

made taxable profits of £15.13m

for the six months ending

September 30 1981.

Cawoods
in possible

bid talks
THE BOARD of fuel distribution
and aggregates group, Cawoods
Holdings, announced yesterday
that il was in the early stages of
negotiations which may lead to
a bid for the group.
Advised by Bamigs. the group

said the disclosure had been
made in the light of a sharp rise
in the share price earlier this
week when the quote rose from
198p to 20Sp. Disturbed by the
heavy dealings — as many as
50.000 shares are understood to
have changed hands just ahead
of the announcement—the group
is considering whether to lake
the matter further with the
Stock Exchange.
The identity of the bidder

remains a matter of .speculation
but Cawoods’ 9.1 per cent in
Lasmn prompted rumours of a
defensive move from that source
while Charter Consolidated and
Consolidated Goldfields were
also tipped as interested conten-
ders.

NORFOLK CAPITAL
SELLS KENSINGTON
FAIRWAY INN

The Norfolk Capital Group, the
hotel group headed by Sir

Maxwell Joseph, is to sell the
Kensington Fairway Inn in

London for £lJ2m cash to the
Rabheru group, which owns the
Julius Caesar hotel. Norfolk
plans to use the money to
reduce borrowing incurred
during the current year.
Norfolk said the deal would

not be completed for several

months and would not contribute

materially to profits until 1983.

In the last financial year ending
September 30 1981, Norfolk
made a pre-tax loss of £29,428

on a turnover of £834m.
The Kensington hotel was

completed last year and Norfolk
has been very involved in

improving Its 13 hotels to four
star level In January it pur
chased the Angel Hotel in
Cardiff.

SHARE STAKES
Bisicbi Tin—Jantar has bought

10.000 shares, bringing holding to
I,014300 (15.53 per cent).

Royal Bank of Scotland —
50.000 ordinary in which director

J. C. R. Inglis is interested as a
trustee have been sold.

Marks and Spencer—Director
Michael M. Sacber no longer

interested in a further 85,545

ordinary previously held as

trustee.
Godfrey Davis (Holdings! —

Director Geoffrey G. M. Nokes
acquired 2,500 ordinary at S3p
per share.

Whitbread—Director H C.

Whitbread disposed of 10,000 *B"
ordinary on March 16.

COMPANY NOTICES

JUTLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
5%% U.S,$ Bonds of 1964

S. <3. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the annual instalment of Bonds fora nominal

value of U.S.S666.000 (First Series) and U.S.S333.000 (Second Series) has been met by purchases

in the market to the nominal value of U.S.S309,000 (First Series) and by a Bond drawing to the

nominal value of U.S.S357.0QO (First Series) and U.S.S333,000 (Second Series).

The distinctive numbers drawn In the presence of a "Notary Public are as follows:—

First Series

03543 03544. 03548 03549 03553 03554 03574
03586 03591 03592 03595 03596 0360210 03619

03651 to 03654 03656 to 03669 03663 to 03669 03676 to 03660
03745 to 03747 03759 03813 03868 to 03871
03876 to 03878 03909 03910 03913 03914 03939 03940
03968 to 03972 03983 to 03985 03996 04002 to 04010
04039 to 04042 04046 04047 04049 04095
04099 to 04101 04116 to 04120 04144 to 04147 04164 04165

04187 04190 04192 to 04194 04227 to 04229
04241 to 04243 04270 04357 to 04365 04369 TO 04374
04377 to 04386 04388 04389 04396 to 04422 04461 04462
04471 to 04475 04515 04564 04565 04614

04621 04623' 04636 to 04652 04866 to 04668
04692 to 04701 0471 9 to 04725 04739 04740 04757 04758
04771 to 04776 04798 04839 04840 04862

04878 04881 04882 04895 04896 04916 to 04945
04976 04992 05034 to 05037 05045
05062 05070 to 05079 05086 TO 051 10 051 70 to 05173
05217 05219 to 05223 05229 05263

05273 to 05282 Q5294 05341 to 05346 05348 TO 05360
"

Second Series

03074 03075 03126 to 03133 03136 03137 03139
031 55 to 03158 03164 to 03173 03177 to 03179 03185 to 03198'

03202 to 03215 03225 to 03231 03235 to 03239 03257 to 03280
03286 03287 03289 03307 TO 03311 03314 to 03321

03341 03348 to 03352 Q3368 03370 03371
03374 03375 03397 to 03409 03524 03525 03826
03933 to 03942 03961 to 03974. 03976 ta 04014 04017 TO 04028
04035 to 04042 04051 to 04059 04063 to 04078 04Q86 to 04098
04105 TO 04116 04123 to 04135 04139 to 04146 04150 TO 04154
04161 04162 04166 0421 1 to 04223 04229 to 04232
04237 to 04248 04285 04305 04306

On 1st May, 1982 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,

the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of

& G. WARBURG & CO, LTD.,

30, Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB,

or with one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st May, 1982
and Bonds so presented for payment must have attached ali coupons maturing after that date.

U.S.S1 ,342.000 nominal Bonds (First Seriesl and U.S.$671 ,0CX) nominal Bonds (Second

Series) will remain outstanding after 1st May, 1982.

30, Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB. 2nd April, 1982

SOCIETE RATIONALE INDUSTRIELLE AEROSPATIALE

10% 1975/1985 FF 100,000,000

Pursuant in tha lomis and conditions of the above loan. Bonds lor a

nominal amount ol FF 6,880.000 have been drawn lor redemption In the

presence of a Notary Public on March 18. 1382.

The following Bonds will be reimbursed at par value on or after May 6.

1382. coupon due May s. 1383 and toHowing attached:

6669 to 8687 inclusive

8562 to 9230 inclusive

Amount bought on the market: FF 7.120.000

Amount outstanding: FF 43.000,000

Luxembourg. April 2. 1982

Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

S.A. Luxembourgaolsa

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION GROUP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

The Annual General Mectlnps of the undermentioned comwnlm (alt gl which
urn incordorated in the Reoubllc of south Africa* wilt be held tn Union Corpora-
tion Building. 74-78 Marshall Street. Johannesburg. on the date and tfmei
mentioned below:

—

Name of Company Date and time*
of moating*
Monday. 2B April 1982
at 14hSO
Monday. 2G April 1982
1 14MS
Monday. 26 Anrtl 1982
at l Shi o
Monday. 26 April 1982
at 1SK30
Monday. 26 April 1992
of 15hS0

one ere GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION (UKi LIMITED
.

30 Ely Mace. London Scoetartw
London EC1N 6UA- L. J. Balnea

i April. 1382.

West Rand Consolldatad Mines Limited

Srilhontem Cold Mining Company Limited

The Greotvlet Proprietary Mines Limited

Marievale Consolidated Mines Limited

St Helena Gold Mine* Limited

SKAIWSKA BANKEN

USS 10.000,000 FLOATING RATE
CAPITAL NOTES 1988

In accordance with Hie Terms and Condi-
tions ol the Notes, notice is hereby a'»en
that for the si* months Interest Period
from 2nd April to 4th October the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of tS<i« per
annum and the Coupon amount per
USS 500.000 Will be USS40.789.93.

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED
Fiscal Agent

PUBLIC NOTICES

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Issued on 1st April, 1962, L6m Bills onr
on 1st July. 1982. Tenders totalled
£36m. and the entire Issue was made at
1 2 33.64 "u. There are £5n» other Bills
outstanding.

GREATER MANCHESTER
COUNTY COUNCIL

£9 million Bills Issued 31.3.82 due 30 6.62
at an average rate of 12-515625. Appli-
cations E4S million. Bills outstanding
£20 million.

PLYMOUTH CITY COUNCIL BILLS
£Q.8m issued 31 st March. 1982. at
12 35:64% due 30th Jane. 1982. Total
apollcatlaiis £7.2m. Bills outstanding
£O.Bm.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because or a
policy at fair play and value for money.
Sumer from 10-3.50 am. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous hostesses. ePcJtJna
floorshows. 189. Regent SL 734 0257.

NEW KLEINFONTUN PROPERTIES
LIMITED

(Incorporated with limited liability In the
Rcnublk of South Alricaj
NOTICE TO MEMBERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
eighty-sixth annual general meeting of
members will be held In the board room.
24th Floor. 4S Commissioner Street
Johannesburg, on Wednesday, 28 April.

1982, at 9 am for the fallowing purposes:
1. To receive and consider the annual

financial statements far the year ended
31 Decora bar, 1981.

2. To elect directors.
3. To fat the remuneration of the

auditors far the past audit.
4. To rent?w. In accordance with Section

221 ol the Companies Act. 1973. the
authority granted to the directors to
allot and Issue 990.DDO (nine hundred
and ninety thousand) of the 4,930,000
ifaor million nine hundred and thirty
thousand) shares of 25 cents each
fn the capital of the company, at
present held In reserve.

5. To transact such other business as
may be transacted at an annual general
meeting.

For the purpose of determining those
members entitled to attend and vote at the
aforementioned meeting, the transfer books
and replser of members will be dosed
from 22 to 28 April, 1982, both days
Indus)vc. . . _Members unable to be present at the

meeting are requested to complete a form
of proxy which must be deposited *t either

the Johannesburg or. London Offices of
the company at the addresses flhran below,
together with any power of attorney rr
other authority under which It Is com-
pleted. not less than forty- tight hours
before the time fixed for the meeting.
Any member of the company « entitled

to appoint a proxy or proxies fa attend
and speak and. on a poll. »o vote In his

stead. A proxy representing a corporaNon
may also vote as a proxy on a show of

hands unless such proxy Is a member and
is voting in hi* own right. A proxy need
not be a member of the company.

Holders of Share warrants to bearer,

desiring to be present or represented at
the meeting, must produce their share
warrants at tha places and within the times
mentioned below: _ „
ta> At the roqtstored office of the com-

pany. 45 Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg, at •east facty-ataht
hours before the time fixed far the

<W At the ’company's London office. 20
Southampton Place. London WC1A
2BQ. at least .tureen uavs betore the

, date fixed for the mooting.
ft) At the office ol the Paris agents or

the company. Credit do Nord et Union
Partslenne - Union Baneatre. 6-8
Boulevard Haussmann. Parts 75-9. at
least fifteen davs before the date
Axed for the meeting. . _ .By Order of the Beard.

AFRICAN FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

Secretaries
Mr A. ZOGRAPHOS

31 March, 1982

THE GRIQVALAND EXPLORATION
AND FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

1 Incorporated In the
Republic of South Africa)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the

above company will be held in Union
borporatton Building. 74-78 Marsmil
Struct. Johannesburg, on Friday. 23
April 1982 at lOhOO.

per pro. General Mining Union
Corporation iU.Kj Limited

London secretaries
L. J. Baines

3D Ely Place
London EC1N 6UA
2 April 1982

DOME PETROLEUM

SUS SO MILLIONS FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1982/1989

For the six months March 18, 1982
fa September 19. 1982 Uie notes will
carry an Interest rate of
Per annum.
The Interest due September 29. 1982

gainst coupon No. 1 will be
IS 810.52 and has been computed

on the actual number of days elapsed
(IBS) divided by 36D.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENERATE

ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
IS Avenue £mlle Reuter.

Luxembourg.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
__ tEDRsl IN
THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO. LTD.

.
We arc pleased to confirm that copies

of the Annual Resort far the year ended
September 30. 1981 or The Nomura
Securities .Co. Ltd. are now available to
EDR holders, uoon application.

,
4t the

offices of the Depositary. Citibank. N.A-
336 Strand. London WC2R 1HB, and the
Agent. Citibank (Luxembourg) s.A.. 16
Avenue Marie Theresa Luxembourg.

.
CITIBANK. N.A.

London. Depositary
2 April 1382

AOELA INVESTMENT COMPANY S.A.
«73ir FLOATING RATE NOTES 1991
Further tn the announcement published

on 17lh March 1982 neflce Is hereby
given that Interest on the above rotes is
at the annual rate of T&.QE2S% and not
16.025% as previously notified.

fiANKAMERICA INTERNATIONAL
New York

Principal Paying Agent

Mercantile Credit buys

25% stake in Appleyard
Soter Electrical disclosed yester-
day that it had sold its 24.87 per
cent stake in loss-making vehicle
distributor. Appleyard Group, to
the instalment credit subsidiary
of Barclays Bank. Mercantile
Credit.
The stake held by Sater. the

commercial refrigeration group
headed by former Vt executive,
Mr David Abell, has been, built
up in a series of tranches over
several months and a full bid had
been rumoured. Mercantile
Credit bought the shares outside
the Stock Exchange at a price
thought tn nave been in tine with
the prevailing market quotation.
Mr Rodney Poilard. a director

of Mercantile, pointed out that it

was quite usual for an instalment
credit house to hold stakes in
garage groups, for which they
provide much vehicle finance. He
said that Mercantile was not
involved in this way with Apple-
yard although it was hoped to
provide facilities. The deal, he
said,

M will keep us in touch with
the motor market generally."
The finance house had no

immediate plans to put a repre-
sentative onto the Appleyard
board and it was too arly to

say whether the parent. Barclays,
would be aiming to provide clear-
ing hank services. Mercantile
has a 13.S1 per cent bolding in

another vehicle distributor,

Manor National Group Motors.

Brent Chemicals International

—Director H. W. Cross no longer

has an interest in 60,000 ordinary

registered in joint names «
H. W. Cross, O. Cross and B. O.

GhHver.

Reed International—Directors

J. D. Connie and K. J. Morton
exercised options to buy at J75ji

a share 20.000 and 7,500 ordinary

respectively. Shares immediately

sold in both cases at 277p a
share.

VAG takes oyer marketing
VAG (UK), the Loorho-owned

importer of Volkswagen/Audi
cars, is to take over the UK
marketing of all commercial
vehicles produced by VW and
MAX. The latter is West
Germany's second largest truck
maker.
MAJi-VW Truck and Bus, the

joint marketing company set up
three years ago by the two West
German manufacturers, Lonrho
and Tozer. Kemsley and Mill-
bourn, is to become z division
of VAG.
As part of the reorganisation,

TKM has sold its shareholding in
the company to Lonrho. The
company was set up with Lonrho
and TKM each holding 37 per
cent, with the remaining 26 per
cent divided equally between
the West German manufacturers.
TKM previously wholly-owned
the MAN importing agency.
The MAN-VW division will

continue to be responsible for

medium and heavy trucks and
buses — including the MT
medium truck range which is

built jointly by MAN and VW— but all light commercials—
the VW Golf van. Transporter
and LT panel vans— will be
marketed directly by VAG.
The joint company was devised

as part of a “grand strategy”
drawn up by VW and MAN to

pool their marketing operations
across Europe.
Similar companies have already

been set up in France, West
Germany and Holland.
A three-tier dealer network

was devised, mostly selling the
light V3ns and possibly cars,

with a smaller number of out-

lets concentrating on light and
medium trucks, a core of full
“ truck centres ” concentrated
on the heavy trucks sector.

There are indications, however,
that both manufacturers feel the

Turriff overseas growth
Turriff Corporation has

acquired the goodwill, business
and fixed assets of Value Engin-
eering (WA) Pty through the
medium of a newly-formed com-
pany which will be a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Turriff.

Value's Head Office is in Perth,
Western Australia, and it also
operates from Brisbane in
Queensland. It provides technical
support services particularly in
the mining, oil and chemical
industries in Australia and to a
limited extent in South East
Asia.

The consideration for the
acquisition will be based on the
average pre-tax profits of the

Value business for the three
years to June 30 1963 and, based
on current projections, it is

expected to amount to approxim-
ately AS900.000 in cash
(approximately £530,000).

This is payable as follows:

AS300.000—on completion (March
26 1982); A$250,000—on Septem-
ber 30 1982; and the balance

—

on October 30 1983. The mini-
mum consideration is AS550.000
and the maximum is AS1,550,000.
The adjusted net profit before
lax of Value for the year ended
June 30 19S1 was A5327.000. The
present fixed assets of Value have
been professionally valued for
the purpose of the acquisition at
approximately A$50,000.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
WlNTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—

Net asset vc.'ue on March 26 was
57Ap alter pr.cr charges it par and
GO.Ip attar pr.or charges at market

KODE INTERNATIONAL (electrical

equipment manufacturer)—Results for

the year to December 31 1981 and
prospects reported March 13. Fixed
assets £2.95m (£2.51 m), net current
assets E2.65m (C2.25m). Shareholders'
funds £5.31m (£4.81 m). Decrease in

stocks and work in progress £296,000
(£78,000 increase): increase in bank
balances £826.000 (£123,000): decrease
in creditors £8,000 (E817.000 increase).

Meeting:' Swindon. April 30, noon.

JAMES DICKIE ft CO. (DROP FORG-
INGS]—Final dividend 1.5p making 3p
(3.938p) net for year to October 31

1961. Turnover C4.12m (£4.88m). Pre-
tax profit £29.000 (£87.000). Tax
credit £42.000 (charge £34,000). making
profit £71.000 (£53.000). Earnings per
sha re 3.83p (2.85p). Attributable

£232.000 (£53.000) including extra-

ordinary credit of £161.000 (nil) being
provision for deferred tax re stock
relief, no longer required.

IMI (fabricated products and com-
ponents. metal refining)—Results for
1981 reported March 17. Group share-
holders' funds £256.15nt (£231 .43m).
Loans £57.9m (£44.25m). Fixed assets
£116.17m (£99.04m) . Net current assets
CT47.81iin (£1 32.94m). Net liquid re-
sources increased £1B.3m (£8.6m). Pay-
ment to former executive director
£71,000 (nil). Meeting, Birmingham,
April 27, noon.

MEMEC (MEMORY AND ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS) (electronic components
end microprocessor systems distri-

butor)—Results for 1981 end prospects
already known. Shareholders* funds
£2.8m (£1 .56m) : net current assets
£2.2m (£2.1 Em); increase in net liquid
funds £1 .56m (£353.000) Me«:inq:
Great Eastern Hotel, EC, April 21.
noon.

HIGH GOSFORTH PARK—Dividend
12p (same) year 1981. Profit (figures in

£000) £29.846 (£11,450) after tax
£16,286 (£13,294).

VANTONA GROUP (household
textiles, women's wear, uniforms)

—

Results for year lo November 29. 1981
reported February 24. Group share-
holders’ funds £48.77m (£43.7lm).
Fixed assets £20.63m (£20.16m). Net
current assets £25.24m (£23.2Bm).
Chairman says that given a reasonable
improvement in spending power and
removal of uncertainties, the potential

for recovery in profits is greater than
ever before. . Meeting. Manchester.
April 27. 2.30 pm.
MERCANTILE INVESTMENT TRUST

—

Results for the year to January It 1962
reported March 5. Investments listed

in the UK at valuation £59.75m
(£63.33m). overseas £59.23m (£48.7Bm),
unlisted £8.C9m (£12.79m). Net
current assets £461.000 (£4.62m
liabilities). Shareholders’ funds
El 14.96m (ES9.65m). Meeting: The
Chartered Insurance Institute, 20.
Aldermanbury. EC. AprH 27, noon.
LYON AND LYON (motor distributor,

transport contractor end shipbuilder
and repairer)—Results for 1981
reported March 20. Shareholders'
funds £4.B4m (£4.74m); fixed assets
£3.28m (£2.57m): net current assets
El ,41m <£2.02m) including bank over-
draft £704.348 (£93.115): decrease m
(qurd funds £865,328 (£822,223 in-

crease ). CCA pre-tax profits E196.COC
(£377.050) ogamst historic E353.814
(£613.664). Meeting: Knotting ley.

April 23, 12.15 pm.
HOU. ENGINEERING (HOLDINGS)—

Results lor 1981 already known. Share-
holders* funds £34.74m (£30.81 m);
fixed assets El 9.43m (£13.35m):
current assets £40.93m (£37.45m). In-

cluding debtors £20.93m (£16.14m);
net current assets £1 4,33m (£17.24m).
Meeting: National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham, April 22, at 10.15 am.
CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE—Group

Turnover for 1981 £560.449 (£523.782).
Atnbutstte profit £16,081 (£32.857)
after tax of £12.300 (C15.6C0). Stated
earnings per £1 share 0.113p (0.294p).
Dividend dp net (same).
JOHNSTONE'S PAINTS—Results lor

year to November 28 1981 reported
March 17. Group fixed assets £2.2m
(£2.08m). Net current assets £2.B1m
(£2.04m) including deposits end bank
balances £2.71m (£0.79m). Share-
holders' funds C4.75m (Ct.Ofm).
Chairman says turnover for period to
date is marginally higher than same
period in 1381. but currently sales
ore buoyant. Meeting. Ashton-under-
Lyne. April 26. at 11.30 am.
STECTLEY (minerals, construction

end chemicals)—Results tor 1981 end
prospects reported March 19. Shore-
holders’ funds £148m (£136m). Fixed
assets £156.7m (£1 43.24m). Currant
assets £139.69m (£117.86m). current
liabilities £83.79m (£77.91m). Stocks
and work in progress £63.5m (£49.8m)

.

Capital expenditure £27,4m (CISm).
Meeting: Greet Eastern Hotel, EC,
April 22. 11.30 am.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank Hapaoiim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leurai lUK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 131%
Barclays Bank 23 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Slid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13i%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13t%
Cavendish G’tyTst Ltd. 15*%
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulartons 13J%
Citibank Savings 1112:}%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Cooperative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13*%
Exeter Trust Ltd, 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 151%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15J%
Robert Fraser 14 %

GrindJays Bank tl3 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hiii Samuel 513 %
C, Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 131%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallfrihall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refsoa & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13}%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered .,.1)13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway La idlaw ... 13$%
Williams & Giya’s 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committoo.

* 7-day dapoalia 10%, 1-manth
10.25%. Shore term £8.000/12
month 12.67..

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10.000 10VS4, £10.000 up to
ESO.OOO 11%, £50,000 . end over
11*.%.

t Cell deposits £1,000 end ever
10%.

|| 21-day deposits over £1.000 11^%.
5 Demand deposits KP.%.
9 Mortgage base rate.

strategy is not working as well

as had been hoped, and that the
change taking place in the UK
wiH be repeated in other Euro-
pean markets.

VAG said yesterday thjrt the
changes were unlikely to have
any immediate effect on dealers,

although customers should be in

a position to benefit from VAG
being in a position to offer a
complete range of commercials.

Mr Michael Heelas, VAG’s
managing director, said the com-
pany was expecting a. substantial

pick-up in the depressed LFK com-
mercial vehicle market from next
spring. The reorganisation was
designed to allow it to increase

market share across the commer-
cial vehicles spectrum.

A spokesman for MAN Track
and Bus said last night it was too

early to say what the possible

effects on management structure
might be.

SOGOMANA TO
SELL 527 ACRES
THE Sogomana Group, rubber,

palm oil and cocoa holding com-
pany, has agreed the sale of

527 acres of Shelford Estate in

Malaysia to Golden Crest. 3

Malaysian subsidiary of Good-
yield Plaza for £S.557m.

Sogomana expects to put the

deal to its shareholders nl an
extraordinary general meeting
within the next month. The deal

has to be approved hy the Malay-

sian government and this could

impose a delay of several months
before the board can announce
whether the sale has become
uncoaditionaL

The company has not yet

decided what to do with the

sum raised by the sale. Shelford
Estate is entirely planted with
oil palms. For the 12 months
to December 19S0, Shelford
Estate's attributable pre-tax

profits were £29.700 or 4.12 per
cent of the group's £7G5.392. on
turnover of £1.49m.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Enoxy Inc and International

Synthetic Rubber is not being

referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Disposal

by Leigh

Interests
Leigh Interests has sold to

Espley-Tyas Construction Group
the shares- of the builders mer»
chanting companies Hockley
Heath Building Supplies and
Ttmmlngs and Poulkes.

Consideration was £510.000
cash—marginally higher than .

book value. Profits of the two -

.

companies in the year ended
Much 31 3951 was £23.000.

Leigh will deploy the funds
received in its mainstream en-
vironmental business.

Finnish group

approaches

Bula Mines
THE FINNISH metals company -

Outokumpu has approached
Bula Mines, which owns pwt of

;

a lead-zinc anybody at Navan la
1

Ireland’s County Meath, with «

view to acquiring a stake.

Outokumpu Is believed ttf he
'

interested In smelling part of

the production from Bala, pen
haps in proportion to any

eventual stake It may obtain in

the venture, reports Brendas
Keenan from Dublin.

The existence of the orebody

has been known for more than

10 years, and Tara Mines has

been operating its. portion /or.

some time, hut Bula has never

been able to gain final approval

for the development of
.

its

section.

Bula was recently refused

permission for open-cast mining

of the ore, which has bm
valued at between jfrfdfa

(£32m) and IrflOOm.

DEVON DOCK
Offers for all the share

tal of the Devon Dock. Pier and
Steamship Company by F. W. SJ

Carter and Sons have become
unconditional in all respects,

Barclays Marchant Bank .has.

announced.
Acceptances have bees

received in respect of £82£67
new ordinary stock ES2£8?

deferred stock and £40,037. pi* .

fercnce stock representing res-

pectively approximate 9s per
-

cent of the total issued ordinaiy

approximate 9S per cent of-the

total issued deferred capital and

100 per rent of the total issued

deferred capital and 100 per c«U
of the total issued preference

capital.

The offers remain open unfit

April 17. 1982. Carter intends b
acquire compulsorily any of th«

outstanding capital of Dcma
Dock.
At a board meeting of Devon

Dock following the e«n-
ordinary meeting Mr A. F. fttt
resigned and Mr R. H. R. Cotter

was appointed to the board*.

Australia's West Coast Hold-

ings and Command Minerals ue
making a three-for-five issoo 8f

share options at 5 cents. The
options are convertible up to

September ZBS3 and the 5 ceoff

subscription will be credited

against the exercise price of

25 cents (14.7p).

l

JOHN FINLAN PLC
HALE ROAD. HALEBANK.

WIDNES, CHESHIRE WA8 8PU

Registered in London No. 544516

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT FOR THE
YEAR ENDING 3IST DECEMBER, 1981

The unaudited results of the Group for the year ended
31st December, 1981 are as follows:—

1981 1980

Turnover (304,505 5740355-
‘

;

Operating Profit

Deduct building profit on property
under construction and held
for investment

619361

50,923

507,977
•

Profit before taxation
Taxation credit

568338
46,075

507377
21.167

Profit after taxation
Dividends
Retained profit for the year

614,413
187300
426.913

529.144

120,000
'

409.144

Earnings per share 2Q.48p !7.64p

S’
Small industrial estate at Banbury complete.
Annual rental income expected to rise to a level of f9WW'
per annum in the current year.
S(ow start to year, momentum expected to increase-
Taxation charge eliminated principally due to tax allowances
in respect of which no deferred tax provision is required. -

« £ -H
irectors recommend the payment of a final dividend

of 3~Z5p per share net on die ordinary shares of the
Company to shareholders on the register at the close tff

business on 29th April 1932 payable on 2nd June 1982. Thl».=.
makes a total distribution for the year of 625a per shard"
net.

John Finlan,

ChairmanJ,

AQUiS SECURITIES PLC
PROPERTY INVESTMENT& DEVELOPMENT

Extracts from the Report andStatements ofAccounts
for the year ended31st December, 79ST.

(With comparative figures for the yearto
31siDecember. 19SQ)

* Net profit before tax £743,203 (1980:1570,679)

* Profit after tax and minority interests £468.784 (1980.
£265,005)

* Proposed final dividend of 0.9 pence pershare, (to
include a special bonus of 0.2 pence per share to mark
the seventy-filth Annual General Meeting of the
Company), making a total of 1.2 pence per share for tha
year. (7950 total: 0.9pence)

sf: Group retained profits carried forward £569.883
(1980: £39Z599)

* Interest attributable to shareholders £1 0,864,784
(1980:£17,157,440)

The Seventy-fifthAnnualGeneral Meeting willtakeplaceet
noon on Friday, 23rdApril, 1982attho

Clarendon Court Hotel, Maida Vale, London W9 1AG, \
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aid Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar weaker
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

April 1
toy’s
spread Clou On montit

% Three
p.a. months

%
PA.

Dollar weakened against -Didst
major currencies- yesterday as

Eurodollar interest rates
declined and forecasts pointed
towards a fall in the U.S. money
supply figures this week.
Nervousness Sat money supply
may show a sudden rise later

this month, and the approach of

the Easter holiday, reduced the
level of market -activity how-
ever.

Sterling remained steady,

rising slightly against the dollar,

hut easing against currencies in
general.

The Japanese yen recovered a
little from Wednesday's two-year
low against tbe dollar, but the
Swiss -franc weakened in the spot
market as Euro-Swiss franc rates
fell. The French franc lost

•ground once again within tbe
European Monetary System, but
tbe Belgian franc, weakest
member of the system, improved.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

Index (Bank of England) 115.7
against 116JL on Wednesday, and
109.3 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 13.18 per
cent .(1453 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 7.7 per
cent (8.4 .per cent previous
month)—The dollar fell to
DM2.4025 from DM2.4125
against the D-mark, toFFr 6.2525
from FFr6.26 against the French
franc; and to Y246.25 from Y24S
in terms of the Japanese yen,
but rose to SwFr 1.9425 from
SwFr 1.9325 against the Swiss
franc.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 90.9, compared with 91.0

at noon, in the morning, and at
tbe previous close, and 88Ji six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 13 ft per cent (17 per eent
six months ago). Annual inflation

11 per cent (12 per cent previous
month)—Sterling traded wHfiin
a narrow range of 31.7820 In

S1.7S80 against the dollar. It

opened at Sl.7835-Sl.7845, and
was around the $1.7850 level for

mdst of the day. before dosing
at S1.7860-S1.7870. a rise of 45
paints on the day. The pound

fell to DM 43950 from DM4.30,
and to Y440 from Y442, but rose

to FFr 11.1675 from FFr 1L1550,
and to SwFr 3.4725 from
SwFr 3.4450.

D-MARK — E3IS member
(strongest). Trade-weighted

Index 123.3 against 123.0 on
Wednesday, and U9.9 six months
ago. Throe-month interbank

9.475 per cent (1Z40 per eent six

months ago). Annua] inflation

5J. per pent (5A per cent

previous month)—The D-mark
improved against most currencies

at the Frankfurt fixing, and main,
tained its position as the
strongest member of the ESIS.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar feB 4o
DM 2.4078 from DM 2.4142 at the
fixing, with the weakness of the

U.S. currency attributed to

expectations of a drop- in U.S.

money supply this week. Sterling

fell to DM 42980 from DM 4.3020,

and both currencies continued to

ease slightly during the after-

noon. The Swiss franc also

declined at the fixing as did the
members of Die EMS apart from
the Belgian franc.
EUR'OCDBRENCY interest

rotes showed an easier trend
yesterday, although there was
little change in the rates support-

ing the weaker European
currencies, such as the French
franc. Belgian franc, and Italian

lira. Eurolira rates were in fact

slightly firmer, but the forward
discount for the lira against the
dollar was unchanged. The
discount for the Belgian franc

narrowed slightly
,
and Euro-

Belgian franc rates declined a
Jitile.

' The French franc
weakened quite sharply initially

in forward trading, but
recovered towards the * close,

while Euro-French franc rates

showed little change throughout
Other rates fell as Eurodollar
rales recorded a downward
trend. Euro-Swiss rates continued
this week’s steady fall, and this

was mirrored by a further widen-
ing of the Swiss franc’s forward
premium against the dollar.

u.s. •

Canada
NnMnri.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gcr.

Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

I.7820-1 .7880
2,1870-2.1320

4.75-

4,73

80.75-

81,40
1A.84-14.73
1 -23SD-1 .2456

4.28-4-32
127.50-131.00

190.70-191-40

2,358-2.364

10.87-10.92

II.16-1123
10.68-10.S0

43B-444
20.25-30.30
3.45-3.48

1.7860-1.7870
£1900-2.1910

4.761f4.77,«
80.60-80.90

14.68-14.70
1.2405-1.2415

4.294.30
130.35-130.75

191 .05-191£5
£388-2.361
lO.BSVIO.BQ1

!

ii.ip4*iim
1O.67-10.S8

4391—440*j

30.10-30.1S.

3.4SV3.47L

Belgian rsta Is lor convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.57

0^2-0.32c din -1JH 0.77-0.87dta “1-83
'0.45-0 .55e dls -2-74 1.G0-1.80dta -***
2i„-1*c pm 5.03 8V5V pm fi.03

2D-35c dls -4.08 65-80 dh -3-53

3.37<ora die -2.76 9L-10*. dls -2.72

0.66-0.77P d'rt —6.86 192-2-13d lx -6.S3
I’t-l’tpf pm 4.18 4U-iU pm 4.19

90.140c die -10.57 265-325 dls -9-04
75-lOOc die -5.49 230-280 dia -5^4
34-38 lire dls -18A) 76-82 dht -1356
4Y-5V>re 4is -5.78 8V9*, dis -3.19
15-18c dls -17.73 32-38 die -12.18
r.Jrfre pm 0.50 pm OJ28
2.55-2.25/ pm G.64 7.30-7.00 pm 6-50

13*.-T0gro pm 4:68 3SJ81
] pm 4.21

Vr"2?& pm 9J)7 7V6’i pm 9.21

francs. Financial franc S3.75-B3.8S.

1.67c dis. 12-month 2.45-2.65c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
spreadApril 1

Uitt 1.7820-1.7880
Irctandt 1.4355-1.4415
Cenuda 1^255-1. 227B

Neinlnd 2.6630-2.6760
Belgium 45.26-45.55
Denmark 8.2100-S 2400
W. Ger. 2.3980-2.4160

71.65-73.10
106.85-107.16

Close One month
% Three
p.a. months P-9-

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sw>t:

1.7860-1.7870

1.4370-1.4400
1.2255-1.2280

2.6830-2.6660
45.26-45-29

8 .2100 -8.2200
2-4020-2.4030

72.65-72.85
107.00-107.06

1,819^-1.324b 1.319^-1-320^.
6.0950-6.1120 6.0850-8.1060
6.2425-8.3000
5.91 50-5.9325
245.80-247.90
1634%-16 95
1.5300- 1.9430

62500-6.2550
53150-53250
246.20-24B-30

0.22-032c dis
0,654>.Bc pm
0.090.12c dis
1,62-1.52c pm
4-9c dls
0.40-0.60ore dis
1.23-1.18pf pm
40-120c die
30 -45c dis
22-25 lira dis
1.00-1 JOors db
n-nc db
1 40-1.25ore pm

__ 1.80-l.B5y pm
IB.fSVie Sfi1! 9. 90-8.70fl ro pm
1.9420-1.9430 1.87-1 .78c pm

t UK and Ireland are Quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

-1*1 0,77-0.87dis -1-83
5.00 1.75-1.56 pm 4*9

-1.03 0 30-0.33d is -1.03
7J)7 4.694.60 pm 6.83

-1.72 17-34 db -1.81
-0.73 13S-1.7Sdb -0.73
64)2 3.65-3.60 pm 6.03

-13JE 1 40-3408« -13J8
-430 80-100 db -3.3S
-21.35 42-48 db -13.32
-236 1.00-1.30db -0.75
-15BS 15V17 db -10A1

2.69 3.40-3J5 pm 2-25

8.41 520-5.05 pm 8.32
6.62 Z7-24 pm 6.05
11.27 4.98-4.90 pm 10.17

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of
April 1 England

Index
Guaranty
Changes^

Storting 90.9 —S2.5
U.S. dollar 115.7 +7.9

68.4 —18.0
Austrian schilling. 117.0 + 25.4
Belgian franc-... 95.D —2.1
Danish kroner..... 82.7 —14.2
Deutsche mark- 123.3 + 46.6

162.3 + 104.3
Guilder 114,1 + 21.1

78.9 — 15.0
Lira — ... 54.1 -58.4

Mar. 31
Bankj Special (European

i
rate
%

Ten

Based on trade weighted chengea from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England Index (bee# average
1975*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Stor1lng.__. —

Canadian 6-15.11
Austria Sch.| 6>s
Belgian F.

—

Danish Kr....

D mnrk '

Guilder
French Fr.....

Uni
Ten

Drawing
Rights

Currency
Units

Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr..

—

Greek Dr'ch.

13
11

a
2

Oi-
ls
S1-
g
8

10
51-

20<"

0.6S473S
|

1.11309
1.36943 1

16.8959 |

50.7124 »

9.16630 f

2.6B722
2.98030
6.94791
1471.60
274.377
6.B1211
11B.B78
6.62400
2.15294

0.558308
0.99518B
1.82249
16.8709
45.3008
B. 19 137
2.40088
2.66331
6.21543
1315.39
845.860
6.08008
106.236
5,91588
1.92688
62.5573

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
April 1 £

Nate Ratos

ECU
central
rates

Currency,
amounts

against ECU
April 1

% change
from
central
rate

71 change
atfiusted Tor
divergence

-Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 45.2462 +1.23 + 1-23 -+1.5440

Danish Krone ... 8.15352 8.19104 +0.(» + 0.09 -+1.642B

German D-Mark 2.41815 2.38580 “032 “0.92 ^1.1097
French Franc ..1 6.19564 6.24701 +0B3 + 0.83 -+1J743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.66028 -0X7 “0.47 -+1.5069

Irish Punt ......... 0.686799 0.692509 +0JS3 +0.83 -+1.6689

Italian Lira 1335.13 1316.69 +0.89 +0-89 ±4.1242

Changes an lor ECU, therefore positive chenge denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Stariing/ECU rate for April 1 0.558081

Argentina Peso...20,664 80,704

1

Australia Dollar-.: 1.6975 1.6995
Brazil Cruzeiro....' 263.69 264.69
Finland Markka..- 8.865 8,277

,

Greek Draohma.. 109.G05-I1L8B1 i

Hong Kong Dollar 10.39lr-10.40m
Iran Rial.. : 147.00*
Kuwait DlnartKDjj 0.50B-0.514 !

Luxembourg Fr... 80.80-80.90
Malaysia Dollar../ 4.1625-4.1725
New Zealand Dir. 8.3285 2.5295
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.07 6.13
Singapore Dolbr. 3.7950 3^050
Sth. African Rand 1.8795 1.8810
UJLE. Dirham 6.52-6.58

11.550-11,6001
0.9510 0.9515 .

147.47 148.21 1

4.6130-4.6150
62.65-62.85

5.8200 5.8260
82.50*

0.8868 0.2864
45.26-45.28

2.5315 2.3345
1.3025-1.3035
3.4185 3.4205
2.1250 2.1275
1.0520 1.0530
3.6725-3.6735

A llmtHs

. Belgium..
I Denmark
France
Gem.sny
Italy.
Japan
Netherlands...
*iBresy..
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland
United States..
Yugoslavia-

30.05-30.35
93.40 94.40
14.62 14.76
11.1611.26
4.27-4^1
2320-2365
441446

4.74Sx-4.78S»

10.86 10.96
126-135

i 183b-195
10.54-10.64
3.44V 3.4854
1.771a-l.TO>«

i
91-101

t Now one rue. * Selling rate.
'

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 1 Pound Bt'rilng 1 UJ. Dollar

|

Deutschem'K Japan’se Yen; FrenchFranc, Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Lira TtonadlaDollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling i ; 1.787 • 4^95 440JO ' 11.168 i 3.473 4.768 2360. 2.191 80.86
U&Dollar 0.56O . . 1.. 2.404 . £46J 6_£5l ) 1^44 2.669 1381. U86 45-26

Deuts'hemarlt 0.233
|

0.416 1. 102.4 2.600 J 0.808 1.110 549.5 0.310 18.82
Japanese Yen 1,000 . 2.273 . . . 4.060 . : 9.761 _ „ 1000. .. 25,36... . 7.892

.
10.84 . .5364. 4.97B . 183.8

French Franc 10 0.895 1.600 • 3.846 394.0 10. ; 8.109 4.269 2113. 1^61 73.40
Swiss Franc 0.288 - ! • 0.514 • 1.237 .. 126.7. ... 3J11& -

, 1. -•
. 1J73 - 679.8 - 0331 S3-28

Dutch Guilder • 0.210 ( 0.375 0.901 92.99 2.342
!

0.728 1. 49&.Q 0.459 16.96
Italian Lira 1,000 0.424 1 0.767 L820 186.4 4.732 1 1.471 2.020 1000. 0.928 34^6

Canadian Dollar 0.457
,

0.816 1.961 SO0.9 5.098 ; 1.585 2.176 1077. 1. 36M
Belgian Franc 100 1^37 i . 2^10 1 5.312 544.2 13.-81

1 4.293 5.897 2919, 2.709 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 1)

3 months U.8. Dollars

bid 15 5/18 .; offer 15 6/10

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 6/18 offer 15 7/16

Tbe fixing talas ere the arithmetical means, rounded ta the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid end offered rates for 510m quoted by the market to five reference banks

st 11 am each working, day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trim.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

April 1
Sterling

U^. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder. Swiss Frano

IWest German
Mark French Franc Kalian Lira

,Belgian Franc
Convertible Japanese Yen

Short tarm ..—.—i 13-131* 1614-151* 16 ia-161* 81*-8J4
|

l Us •

j

• 9-9 lg I 20-28 20-28 12 1334 6 61*
13-231* 15.161s 15)3-261* a,;-s,c lit.2U 1 9-fllg

J
24-32 48-56 2530 6i* 64*

Month 1 13,V13,'« 15Ja 1548 16lg-16ls Ori-S.i I
31,' -3 (Is

! S
0,« I

30-32 35fa-38ifl 171-.1B14 6 -6,4
13/, -13,'. 15'H-lSiB 16l3-16l* 8, -B/:. 47*5 1 9-9 1* 1 2537 28*. -30 17 IB 6 .. -6ii,

131;. 15i.3 15:4-151; 16I|-16'-a 5'd-5J« 9 91*
I

2224 25 +-2658 17-171* 6. -6;«
One Year :

13^-131, 15-151] 16<s-16>; O’vBit 5>a-6 9-91*
1

191-21 24 25 161*169* 61. -6..

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

SFr (financial: frhort-iefm 12V131* por cent: seven days* notice 12V13 per cent- one month l3V 13i
« per cent: ihree moniiia 14 >r14*4 per ceai; six monilis

14V147* p£» cent one year 14V14Y
« por cent.

SDR Jinked depanii: one month lA's-M7
* per cam: three months 14-14^ par cam; s>v months 13^-14^* par cent: one yaw lyu-IStt^ per cant.

ECU linked deposits: ons-month IG^m-IB11^ per cent: three months 15VIS1! par cent; six months IA^u-IAJLu, por cam; one year per cent.

Asian (Closing rates in Singapore/: one month 15VT5H Par cent: Ihree months 15V15*! per cent; six months ISVISb per cent: one year 1S>x-15V- per corn.

Long -term Eurodollar two years Iffa-IS1! per cent: three years 1SV13S per cent; four years 15*2-15^ per cent; five years IS^-IS** per cent nominal ctas.ng rates.

Short-term rares jre call for U.S. doHsra. Canadian doHsrs and Japanese yen; others two days* notice.

The following reus were quoted (or London (toiler certificates ot deposit: one month 14.85-1425 per cow; three months 14.85-14,95 per cent: six months 14.85-

1485 per cent; one year 14.85-14.95.

a low point of $324j-525j.
In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 66,700 per kilo
($330.45 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 66.700
(5330.34) in die morning, and
FFr 65.400 ($326.88) Wednesday
afternoon.

Id Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 25.300 per kilo
(S326.B7 per ounce), against
DM 25.010 ($321.85) previously,
and. closed at $3261-3271, com-
pared with S319±-320i.

lit Zurich gold finished at $325-
323, against $319-322.

Further shortage
London clearing bank base
leading rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Day to day credit was again
in short supply in the London
money market yesterday and the
Bank of England gave an early

forecast of a shortage of £300m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in

official bands -JESaim and
Exchequer transactions +£25m.
The Bank of England gave
assistance in the morning of

£317m comprising purchases of

£15m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days) at 13J per

cent £77in in band 2 (15-33

days) at 13 per cent and £67

m

in band 3 (34-63 days) at 12?-

125- per cent. *In band 4 (64-91

days) it bought £15m of

Treasury bills and £10m of local

authority bills at 124 per cent

and £133m of eligible bank bills

at 12*-12$? per cent
The shortage was revised in

the afternoon to around £4Q0m
before taking into account the

morning's help but the Bank
gave no further asislance. Dis-

count houses were- paying up to

13 per cent for secured call

loans at the start with later

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rata _
Fed. funds (lunch-time) 15VUP*
Treasury bills (13-weok)..—.. *3.18

Treasury bills (2E-w*6k 13,10

GERMANY
Special Lombard 9-SO

Overnight rare 9-526

One month -
• g-50

Three months ... 3-476

5i*- months 9-3G

FRANCE
Imcrvontion 1T.0

Overnight rate -|7
-0

One month - 1B.B37S

Three months 16.375

Six. months — 15,5525

1APAN
Discount rsia 5-50

Call {unesnjflltensl) . . .7 03125

Bill discount (thres-Rionth)... 6-33125

balances taken down to 5 per
cent The apparent lack of

funds suggested by the gap
between tbe revised forecast and
the amount of help was not
reflected in the overnight inter-

bank rate, which fell away to

1 per cent towards the close of

business, having opened at 13-

13$ per cent and touching a high
of 15 per ‘cent. Longer term
rates were slightly . easier,
reflecting a softer tendency in

Euro-dollar rates.

Id Frankfort the Bundesbank
left key tending rates and credit

policies unchanged after yester-

day's regular fortnightly meeting
of tbe central counciL This was
in One with market expectations.

The authorities also announced
their intention to make available

a further 30-day securities

repurchase plan at a rate of 9 per
cent The last time liquidity was
added to the market a rate of 9}
per cent was. charged. Yester-
day's move wiSl offset (the un-

winding next Monday of an exist-

ing repurchase agreement
totalling DM 6.4bn.

In Amsterdam the official

Dutch call money rate was

LONDON MONEY RATES

Firmer
trend
Gold rose $6 an ounce to $325}-

3261 in tile London bullion
market yesterday. It opened at
$327r328. the highest level of the
day, and was fixed at $325.50 in
the morning, and S327.00 in the
afternoon. The metal touched

GOLD
Apr. 1 Mar. 31

Gloss’. 1832512-32513
'

Opening (SSB7-328
Morning fbdng._ls52B.BO
Afternoon fixing [53 Z7

Gold

Krugsrriuid...^ ’8336379
" "

1/2 Krug errand.JSl72!«-L73*t
!»4 Krugerrand...'689-90
liio Krugerrand |&35J»-36J«

Maplaieaf- <6336-338
New 5ovareigns.:679is-80>2
King Sovareigns.:$97i2-9&is
Victoria Sow......
French 20s_...,u.

oU pesos Mexico
10o Cor. Austria

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£182-1821°) •5319)2-5201*
,S317ie-318ia
1
6520.00
£320

S97)*-9S)g
§78-88
5405)2-906)8
S316-318)£

SZu Eagles £445-450

(£18234-183i4
(£182.573
(£183.070)

Coins

(£388-189)
<£964|-97l«l

(£49 *4-50 H)
(£20-20)e)
(£188-189)
(£44li-45)
<£54lc-55)
(£541*-55)
(£4318-4914)
(£225)2-227!*; 5398401
l£ 1763*-178M J (S3 1 1 1--S1A
(£249-291^ ,$443-450

f5330i*-331l*

IS17014-17H4

S35>4-56l4
!S331-338
|S78ia-79
.694-95
'394-95
IS7B-88

(£l7B7g-1791g)
(£178^. 17914

1

(£180.016)
(£179.473) •

(£1851
(£95)®
(£485,
(£l9i*
(£1851
(£4*4
(£52 1*.

(£521*
(£435,
(£2231
(£1745
(£8495

increased to S* per cent from 4}
per cent following payment of
the Hi per cent state loan which

drained funds from the market
Longer term rates showed very
little change.

April 1
1982

(
Sterling

Certificate Interbank

;

of deposit

,

Local 'Local Autfi.f

Authority negotiable
deposits : bonds

Overnight,,
2 tieys notice-

1

7 days or.........'

7 days hOtice^.i
On* month
TWO montb*.„ :

Three months.;
Six months.^.i
Nine month b.„.i

One year
Two years.

Jffrg

*

“re-13*

1-15 127S-13- 1314-133* —
13-1514 ' 133fl-lBlg

13/5.131* .
131* 141«-13T*

UA-U,* - 1418-1534

13)s-136s ' 131* 14-1358
131i-13Sb 251* 23JS-13

1 13>*-13o^
|

~ 137B.13l2
' 1318-1366 1 151* 1334-1336

- : 1368 “
-

'

Finance Dreoount
,
Eligible Rno

House Company Market Treasury! Bank Trade
Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills *

j
Bilks 4 Bills 4

13-13fle 8-13 -

—
i

13te 1254-12*8 -
13S» 13 13A.13A
i3» ms* fas
13f* ,12ie-12l* 12,4-12*3

135b

Itt
33A

iig

was nominejiy three years TJ7. por cent; four yaais 13r* pe* cent five years 13»« per cent. 4-Bar* IwIlroX^'nuW^
are ^buying rates for prime paper. Buying raies for lour-momh hank bills 12»* per cent: four months uade bHIs 13^ par

Awr<w«tiBts- setting rales for one month Treasury bids 12»Vl3 ?er cSnt; two months 12“» par cent; three montii*

3Sr
1Z”“

5.
B

.
r Approximate selfmg raw lor one month bank bills 13 par cent two months 12V per cent andthree monifts 12>b par cent one Mto par cent; t**> me«hs 13*. par cent; three, montfra 13 per cant.

Finance hwoes Beso Rates (otibhshmi by the Finance House* AasK.ation) MS per cant (rom April 1 1982. ClearingBank Deposit Rues for sumo et seven days notice 1O-101* per cent. Clearing Bank Ratos lor (ending 13 per cent. Tiaramii
Bills: Average tender reias of diaccum 123132 per cant. 1

Certificste* of Tex DeposK (Series 5) 13^ par cent from March 8. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cent
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Overseas expansion

bolsters results

at Credit Lyonnais
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FOREIGN EARNINGS have off-

set a sharp decline in profit at
Credit Lyonnais, the second
largest of France's nationalised
hanks.
Net profit fell hack slightly

to FFr 469m (S7.9m) from
FFr 476m the year before.
Earnings from foreign branches,
which soared to FFr 256xn from
FFr 97m, made up well over
half of the total result.

Profits in France were cut to
FFr 213m from FFr 379m.
M Jean Deflassieux, the

bank's new chairman, described

the result as “respectable, bur
no more.”
The earnings figure was

reduced notably bv a sharp
increase in provisions for risks

on loans both to companies and
to foreign countries. These were
raised to FFr L73bn, as against

FFr USbn the year before.

The figures includes 30 per cent
of the bank's outstanding loans
to Poland, which total around
6140m. II Deflassjeux said.

In addition, the special levy
on banks imposed by the
Government last year result in
extra tax charges of FFr 104m.
partly offsetting the fall in pro-
fit taxes paid by the bank.
Lending from the bank's

French operations increased by
15.4 per cent, thanks partly to
a 77.6 per cent growth in
foreign currencv credits falling
outside the official credit ceil-

ing rules.

Although earnings dipped last

year, group operating results
before depreciation and provi-
sions continued to rise, although
by a much smaller margin in

France—less than 1 per cent

—

than abroad, where they rose

by more than 55 per cent

Sohio in $105m coal

deal with Republic Steel
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

STANDARD OIL Company of agreed to acquire from Republic

Ohio (Sohio), the large U.S. Steel include the Kitt Mine in

oil company 53 per cent-owned West Virginia, 118m saleable

by British Petroleum, has agreed tons of low sulphur coal reserves

to acquire for 5105m some of in Pennsylvania, —

*

—
the coal properties oE Republic
Steel, the fourth largest U.S.

steel producer.

The deal completes for the
time being the oil comapny’s
coal acquisition programme
launched last year when Sohio
bought a large share of U.S.

Steel's -coal properties for 5600m.

Sohio had originally sought

to acquire an additional coal

mine from UJS. Steel, but the

sale was never completed
because the steelmaker was
unable to win approvals from
a third party.

The properties Sohio has

and certain

other assets. Republic's coal

management and technical

organisation based in Meadow-
lands. Pennsylvania, will also

be taken over by Sohio.

Under the terms of the

agreement. Sohio will supply
Republic with a total of 6.6m
tons of metallurgical coal from
the Kitt Mine over the next 10
years. Sohio mil also operate

Republic's remaining coal mines.

Sohio last night said the
acquisition of low sulphur
reserves from Republic Steel

would balance Sobio’s low and
medium sulphur reserves in the

northern Appalachian region.

Airline’s future questioned
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WESTERN AIRLINES, the

ninth largest U.S. domestic
carrier, has had its annual
financial statement heavily
qualified by its auditors, who
say that certain factors indicate

the company may be unable to

continue in existence.

This opinion, from Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell and Co., is based
in large part on the losses

sustained by the airline during
the last two years, and on the
necessity from an accounting
standpoint to classify part of

the company’s long term debt
as current. This is because

waivers of default granted by
the Western’s lenders in Feb-
ruary do not extend beyond the

end of the current year.

The waivers expire on June
10, and Western is currently

attempting to negotiate a re-

payment schedule with its

lenders.

Western also revealed that

accounting adjustments made
in connection with its year-end
audit indicated that net losses

for the year totalled $73.4m,

compared with the previously
announced loss of $69.4ml Net
losses in 1980 were 529.6m.

William Hall looks at a top U.S. bank

Aggressive stance at Chase Manhattan
“ When I joined the Chase in
1947, the commercial banks
represented - approximately
two thirds of the financial

structure of the U.S. Today,
they represent about a third,"
says Bill Butcher, Chase
Manhattan's chairman.
“ I am not persuaded that

It Is iu the nation's best
interest to have a weakening
banking system, and clearly
our. banking system, fans

become less strong ever since
1 have been in it."

The remarks could be attri-

buted to the chairman of any
of America's major money
centre banks who regularly rail
at the legal restrictions which
hedge their business. But in
Butcher’s - case he not only
means .what he says, but is

taking active steps to ensure
that Chase ranks among the
strongest U.S. banks.

First as president and then
as as chairman (he suc-
ceeded David Rockefeller a year
ago), he ' has helped repair
Chase’s profitability and restore
its self-esteem in the U.S. bank-
ing community. Return on
average assets has risen from
its 1976 low point of 0.24 per
cent to 0.59 per cent last year,
while return on average stock-
holders

1

equity has climbed
from 6.41 per cent to 17.20 per
cent over the same period.
“By any measure, objective or

subjective, not only is our per-
formance and numbers better,
but they are dramatically
better,” says Mr Butcher.

However, apart from improv-
ing Chase's financial perform-
ance. Butcher is rapidly emerg-
ing as one of the most active
proponents of the need to dis-

mantle the barriers surrounding
U.S. commercial banks. He has
adopted a much more aggressive
stance than his predecessor,
pushing Chase into new areas
and often seizing the initiative

at the expense of arch-rivals,

Citicorp.

One of his first priorities on
assuming the chairmanship last

year, was to establish a National
Positioning Group within the
bank, headed by Mr Bob
Douglass, the group's general
counsel, and Mr Bill Hinch-
man, the former head of
domestic institutional banking.
“The changes in U.5. finan-

cial law were such that we
wanted to think out our own
concepts and strategies and have
a centralised place where those
strategies could be imple-
mented," says Mr Butcher.
The efforts of this group are

beginning to bear fruit. In
January Chase agreed to invest

will Tank on a par with Baehe
Halsey Stuart Shields, one of
America's top ien brokerage
bouses.

Chase is injecting its inter-

national merchant banking
operations into the new sub-
sidiary, along with its New
York-based Government and
municipal securities dealing
operations. In addition, it is

going to be a “ vessel into
which additional activities can
be put " when the laws are
changed, and commercial banks
are allowed to compete head on
with the U.S. investment banks.

“We are a commercial bank
that would like to he in the
investment banking business,"
says Mr Butcher, who has diffi-

culty understanding how it is

legal for an investment bank to

accept deposits, pay interest and
offer chequing facilities. “ I
always thought that was a com-
mercial function.” he says.

By the same taken the money
market funds, which have made
such a dent in the banks'
deposit base, are no more than
fair interest savings accounts

5125m in Equimark Corpora- .and, in Mr Butcher’s view,
tion of Pittsburgh and has the
option to acquire the Penn-
sylvania bank when and if the
U.S. banking laws are changed.

Earlier this week. Chase
announced its ^mention to set

up Chase Manhattan Capital
Markets (Holdings). Capitalised
at 5175m, it will be one of the
largest merchant investment
banks in the world, says Mr
Butcher and in terms of capital

1

clearly the function of a com-
mercial bank.

“ If we are going to see a

financial services industry that
permits each participant to do
anything, then we have to be
able to compete on an equal
basis," says Mr Butcher, who
envisages Chase offering a
family of financial services
which will include money
market funds and underwriting

revenue bonds and corporate
debt—currently “no-go" areas
for the commercial banks.
“ I would not stop there

because you are beginning to
see other shapes taking place,"
adds Mr Butcher.

With several of America's
bigger investment banks either
owned by, or linked with insur-
ance companies, Mr Butcher is

giving considerable thought as

to how Chase might fit into this

area.
** The problem is when you

begin to look at this and say
does the Chase want to be in the
insurance business—it may not

be a question of choice. It may
be that if eveiyone else is in it,

we have no choice but to be in

it. if you are going to be pan
of that competitive swim.”

The insurance industry is one
Of the . areas where Chase's
National Positioning Group still

has to make tactical decisions as
it prepares for the imminent era
of nationwide banking.
Mr Butcher believes that the

changes in commercial banks'
powers enabling them to compete
on a more equal footing with
their rapidly growing non-bank
rivals, wiH occur sooner rather
than later because the “present
set up is ludicruous.”

However, he is worried that
any liberalisation of the bank-
ing rules will be negated by
anti-trust problems. “ We can
change the powers of commer-
cial basks and allow them to

branch interstate, but if the
largest bank we can marry in

the state of California is a

SlOxn institution, we have not

got inter-state banking in any
effective form." says Mr
Butcher.
He does not think that the

changes in the Jaw will lead

to large-scale acquisition of

smaller banks by bigger banks.
- That mean* paying huge sums
of money in excess of book
value and I do not think the

banking system has that kind
of capital to permit that.”

** I see marriages between
consenting adults where two
banks say we will be better off

together that apart and let us
pool our interests and re-

sources." says Mr Butcher.

Chase's international opera-

tions earned 5247m last year,

equivalent to 56 per cent of

the total and in absolute terms
three times as much as 1976.

Mr Butcher believes that for

the next few years. Chase's

international business will con-

tinue to grow more rapidly

than its domestic operations,

but .once the banking laws arc

altered this could change.

Notwithstanding the problems
of Poland and the political

worries in the Middle East and
Latin America. Mr Butcher is

more optimistic than some
about international banking
and does not subscribe to the
school of bankers who think
the time has come for banks to

draw in their horns and retreat

to their domestic markets.

“My own view as I look at

banks, is that they arc consider-

Mr Butcher on banking
j

functions

abb' stronger than they were jfl

years ago and that therefore

the problems they face arc not
as menacing us they would have
been if banks were in the same
condition they were in then.'’

He stresses that the quality

ni banks' assets is better and
there is less concent ratfoag
than a decade ago. ** We have;

for example, not concentrated

to the same degree on the tea!

estate business. - I would -like

to believe that we <lo not carry

on our business m ihe way m-
did in those days." Mr Buttfftr

concludes.

Newsprint output cut as

orders fall off sharply
BY ROBERT GJBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

TWO MAJOR Western Canada
newsprint producers are cut-
ting output because of a sharp
fall-off in orders, mainly from
the UJS. MacMillan BloedeL
controlled by Brascan of
Toronto through Noranda
Mines, expects the equivalent
of six weeks shut-down at its

newsprint mills this year. It
attributes the weakness in the
newsprint market to the eco-
nomic recession and to the
introduction of substantial
new capacity

Markets for pulp arid con*
tainerboard are also weak,
and more shutdowns are also
possible at the group's mills

in this sector. -

Lumber markets are
“extremely weak,” and little

improvement is expected this

year.
Shareholders of MacMillan

were also told at the annual
meeting that the slump in the
North American housing
market—accounting for almost
half the group’s activities last

year: an operating loss of
C$26.7m • was reported—may
be “more serious than just

a cyclical downturn.”
Crown Zellerbach Canada

will shut down one of the
three machines at its Elk
Falls, British Columbia, news-
print mill for two days a week
from April 4, cutting its news-
print production overall by
about 10 per cent
Though the average operat-

ing rate for all Canadian
newsprint mills held at an
average of well over 90 per
cent in the first two months
of the year, about 25 per cent
of the production went into
stocks in advance of price
increases expected in March
and fears of a strike this

spring in the Eastern Canada
pulp and paper industry. The
Western Canada mills signed
new two-year contracts last

summer.
However, demand fell

sharply in March, with pub-
lishers’ stocks officially put
at 55 days supply against

the normal 40 to 45 days.
Fears of a confrontation

after old contracts in the east

run out on April 30 are grow-
ing.
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Trading in

Eurodollar

bonds quickens
By Alan Friedman

PRICES of fixed • interest
Eurobonds in the dollar, Euro
D-mark and Swiss franc
sectors increased by i point
on average yesterday as trad-

ing- volume picked, up sharply.

The most marked upturn
came in the Eurodollar market,
where dealers reported an
increase in the flow of “new
money” into the market. This
flow of funds from .investors is

related partly to the fact that
yesterday was the start of the
financial year for many. In
addition, a number of bonds
are redeemed on April 1 and
this provides new cash for
investment.

Six - month Eurocurrency
deposit rates closed slightly
lower, the dollar rate was off

4 point at 15} per cent, and the
D-mark rate fell A per cent to
close at 9ft per cent. The six-

month Swiss franc deposit rate
has fallen a full point since
Monday to 5ft per cent

Kidder Peabody’s $60m 15$
per cent issue for South Caro-
lina Electric and Gas appeared
to pick up some momentum
yesterday after a rather slug-

gish start eaziier this week.
After trading at around a If
per cent discount in the pre-
market on Wednesday, it was
quoted closer to a 1} per cent
discount yesterday.

A DM 100m Euro D-mark
issue is expected today for
Eurofima. the European rail-

way rolling stock finance group.
Deutsche Bank is expected to

be lead-manager.

In the Swiss franc foreign
bond market Crown Zellerbach's
SwFr 100m issue started trad-
ing yesterday at 102f. The
Australia 6] per cent paper
traded at 104 and Philip Morris
stood at 103$.

Argentine utility seeks $250]
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

GAS DEL ESTADG, Argentina’s
state-owned gas company, is

inviting a number of banks in

the Euromarket to bid on a
S250m Eurocredit The
maturity would most likely be
eight years and the terms could
be equal to or slightly above
those of the recent $200m eight-
year credit for SEGBA, the

Argentinian electric utility.

The SEGBA credit carried a

spread of 1} per cent above the

London interbank offered rate

(Libor) for the first four years
and li per cent thereafter.

There was also an alternative

prime tranche.

• From Orion Royal Bank
came news yesterday that the

SI00m eight-year Eurocredit
for Chile's Banco del Estadqt tfe

Chile has been increased, to

5130m on the back of a good
reception. The 10-bank

management group's terms
:

fe®

the credit arc split spreads' of
S-l per cent over Libor andLH
per cent over prime on fro
tranches. -

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which'"M
Closing prices on April twill be oublished next on Thursday April 15.

U.S. DOtlAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offor day wook Yield

Saleninvest

advances but

misses forecast
By Westerly Chrfatner in

Stockholm

SALENINVEST, the Swedish
shipping group, showed a
further recovery in pre-tax
earnings last year to SKr 226m
(S38m) compared with the
SKr 190m achieved in 1980 and
the SKr7m in 1979. Howeicc,
despite the profit improvement
the outcome was almost SKr 50m
below earlier forecasts for the
year.

Profits last Year included
income of SKr 162m from the
sale of ships and a drilling rig.

In 1980 the sale of ships
returned a .profit of SKr 129m.
Overall revenues for the year
grew by more than SKr lbn to
SKr 4.6bn ($773m).

The board has proposed lift-

ing the dividend by SKr 2.50 a
share to SKr 7.50 for a total
payout of SKr 22.5m. The
adjusted profit per share last

year was SKr 37. up from
SKr 31.

For this year the company
forecasts significantly lower

!

earnings' mainly because of a
severe downturn in the tanker
market. The company expects
other business sectors to return
satisfactory profits.

The 1981 earnings figure
included exchange losses of
SKr 50m compared with a
SKr 9m deficit in 1980. Most
group income is generated in
dollars and the market values
for ships and drilling rigs are
also struck in the U.S. currency.

Forward trading of dollars

lessened the impact on company
earnings of the" appreciation of
the dollar, Saleninvest said.

Anheuser-Busch 164 88 100
APS Fin. Co. itv SS ... SO
APS ftn., Co. 1ft 89 ... 75
Armeo O/S Fin. 1ft 88 SO
ATT 1ft 89 400
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92... 226
Bank Montreal 1ft 91 1»
Br. Colum Hyd. 1ft 88 100
Br, Colum. Mia. 17 97 54
Burroughs Ini. 1ft 88..-. 50
Canadair Jft 87 ISO
Can. Nat. Rail. 1ft 91 100
Carolina Power 1ft 89 -60
Caterpillar Fin. 1ft 86 100
CFMP 1ft 96 10O
CIBC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 1ft M... 160
Citicorp O/S 15b 97... 125
Cons. -Bathurst 1ft 88 60
Cm. Illinois 154* 89 ... 100
Dupont O/S 144 88 ... 400
Dupont Q/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
EIB 1ft 91 100
EIB 1ft 89 150
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 1ft 84
GMAC 0/S Rn. 18 88
Gull Oil Fin. 0.0 92
Gulf States O/S 1ft 88
Japan Airlines 1ft 88
Japan Dev. Bk. 1ft 57
Nat. Bk. Canada 1ft 88
Nat. West 1ft 91 100
New Brunswick 1ft 89 75
Naw & lab. Hy. 17V 99
Ohio Edison Rn. 1ft 88
OKG 15V 97
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (Nl
Pac. Gaa & El. 1ft 89
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94
Ouahec Hydro 17V 19
Ouabec Prov. tft 69...

R.J. Rynlda. O/S Q.O 92
Saskatchewan 1ft 88. .

Saskatchewan 16 89 .

StaisroratsQ 15V 87 ...

Sweden 14S 88
Swed. Es. Crad. 1ft 93
5wed. Ex. Crsd. 1ft 89
Texas Eastern 1ft 88...

Transcanads IB 89 100
WMC Rn. 1ft 88 50
World Bank 1ft 86 ... 130
World Bank 1ft 88 ... TOO
World Bank 15V 88 ... 260

300
150
300
60
SO
SO
40

75
75
50

200
80
350
150
150
400
100
125
SO

150
75
100
75

102V 102». +0V -1 15.78

Wft 70ft +0V -0V 15.57

102V 10ft +ft -OV 15.50

9ft 99V +0V -IV 15.57
3T, 100 +0V +0V 14.30
24V 25V +0V O 15.94
102V 102V “QV -IV 15.68
102V 103 +0V -ft 15.48

102V 102V +0V -ft 16.47
10OV 100V +ft -0V 15S7
89V 10ft +ft -Oh 15.45
9ft S7V +0V -ft 15.16
103 103V +OV 0 15.66

101V 102V +0V -IV 15.78

101V 101V +0V -0V 16.44

101V 102 +0V -1 15.45
103 103V +0V -0V 15.60
99V 100 +0V +0V 15.53

101V1Q1V +0V -1 16.99

101V 101V +ft -ft 13.39
98V 99V -OV -7 14.89

33V 34V +OV -OV 14.75

103V 104V +0V -IV 15.87
89 9ft +ft 0 15.87
2ft 26V +ft -OV 14.89

23V 23V +0V -ft 15.59

100V 101 +0V -ft 15.97
101 101V +ft -OV 15.62

25V 28 -Hft “ft 15.32

103V 103V +0V -1 16.53

10ft 101V +0V -OV 14.98
101V 102V +ft +0V 14,88

99V 9ft -OV -IV 17.27
9ft Oft +ft -OV 14.83

101V 102 0 -ft 15.79

104V 105 +ft -OV 17.06

104V 105 +GV -ft 16.19
9BV 9BV +0V -OV 16 97

103V 103% +QV -OV 15.26
101*, 102V +0V -IV 15.18
19V 30 -0V+0V 14.79

106V 107 +QV -1 15.77

9ft 93V +0V -OV 15 52
2ft 24T, +QV -ft 16.14
102% 102V +OV -OV 15 *?.

101V 102 +0V -ft15.PS
99V 99V +0J, -0», 15 89
94V 95V +0V -OV 15.87

101 101V +0V -OV 16.20
9ft 99V +0V 0 15.61

101V 10? +QV +OV 15.38
100V 10ft +0V -ft 15.85
97\ 98V +0V -OV 15.95
103V 103V +ft -OV 15.2?
103V 103V +0V -ft 15.53
99V 99V +DV -ft 15 36

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50
CIBC 15V 89 CS 3S
Pan Canadian 1ft 88 CS 85
Quebec 17V 87 CS 50
Queb. Urban 1GV 86 C3 20
Tordom Cpn. 16V 88 CS 25
Tranaslta 17 89 CS SO
U. Bk. Nwv. 9V 90 EUA IB
Atgomona Bk. 10V 86 FI 60
Amfas Group 12V 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 8S FI ... 60
Pierson 10V 8C FI 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50

.
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Soivay ot C. 14V 86 FFr 200
Aeons 14 85 t . 20
Beneficial 14V 90 £ 20
BNP 13V 91 E «
CECA 13V 88 f . . .. SO
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 E.. 50
Fin. E*. Crad. 13V 86 E 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 E BO
Hiram Walker 14V 86 E 26
Privatbanken 14V 88 E. . 12
Paed fNd) NV 16V 89 C 25
J. Rothschild 14V 90 C 12
Royal Trustco 14 88 E... 12
Swred. Ex. Cr 13V 86 E 20
Eurofima 10V 37 LuxFr... 500
EIB 9V 88 LuvFr 600

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week VMS

f97V 88V 0 -ft 1731
t9^i 97V +CV 0 -

t98 : 98V -OV -ft IMS
1103U 104V 0 +1 1U7 -

two -m 0 —0VWJ4
‘

tm 9ft -1 0 DM '

t9ft 9ft -OV “ft 17/8 .

90V 92 -IV -ft It* 1

100V 101V -OV +0V 9Jt>
‘

104 10ft +0V -QVttt*
'

106 108V +0V +ft*M9.W. 105V +ov -ft vm\
100V 100V +0V+0V ».12,
105*. 105V +0V +0V BUS
91 92 -W«+1i«»-.
9iv 92V o +ovmn;..
94V 95V 0 —0V 1534 :

87V 88V 0 4ft IMS
90V 91V +0V -0Vfe3

»

94 95 -ft —ft lean
'

95V 86V40V -0V14JI
94V 9SV+0V-0V1M*
93>, 84V 0 40V13J2
96V 57V 0 +ft WJB \
91V 92V 4ft -ft Hit
100V 101V 0 -0V1M7
97% 38V 0 -0V14JS
96V 97V 0 -0V1SJ*
96 97 0 -0V1497
99V 100V -OV +2VMJ0
96s

, 97V -ft +3VKLM

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia ft 91 200
Australia ft 91 200
BelgslactTic 11 91 .. 100
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10V 92 TOO
Denmark 10 88 100
Denmark 10V 92 100
EEC 10V 93 WO
EEC ft 94 200
EIB ft 88 60
In ter- American 10V 91 100
Ireland 10V 88 100
Mexico 11 98 TOO
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 10s

, si too
Nacnl. financiers 11 90 150
Nat. West. 9V 92 .. too
New Zealand ft 89 200
OKB 10V 91 150
OKB 9V 88 150
Quebec 10V 92 ... . 150
Quebec Hydra 10V 91... 150
Tauemautobahn 9 r

, 94 60
Venezuela 11V 91 .. TOO
World Bank 10 91 .. 250

Average price changes... On day +0V on week —0s
,

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
102 1

, 103 4ft 40V 8.93
102V 103 4ft +0V a.Bl
103V 104V +ft 4ft 10.28
9ft 99 -ft -ft ff) fiR

101 10TV 4ft 4ft 9.73
101V 101V 40V 40V 9.32
102V 103V 40V 40V 9.65
101V 101V -OV 40V 9.51
100V 100V 40V 40V 9.60
104V 106 0 -DV 9.48
10ft 701 V +0V 0 9.39
100V 101 4ft -OV 10.81
101V 102V 40V 0 10.18
99V 99V +ft 4ft 11.07

1031, 104V -rft 41 9.18
10ft 103V 0 0 9.12
102>, 103V -OV +0V 9 63
101*, 102V +ft 41V 9.32
102V 103V 4ft -OV 9.63
103», 104V 4ft 41V 9-54
101V 101V 40V 4ft 9.65
100V 101 0 -0V 11.34
103', 103V 4ft 4ft 9A2

Average price changes... On day 40V on week 4ft

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
102V 102V 4ft 4ft 7.11
t102 702V -IV -IV 7.62
103V 103V 0 40V 8.30
102 102V 40V 42 7.18
106 106s

, 0 40V 8.48
100V 101V +OV 40V 7.83
103 103V 40V 40V 7.91
100V 700V 4ft 40V 7.10
UGH, 101V 40V 40V 7.05
101V 101V 4ft 40V 8.81
100s

, 100V -OV 0 7.90
102 102V 0 0 7.93
104», 105 +ft 40V 6.68
10SV 105s

, 40V 41‘, 6 -25
102V 102V -OV 40V 7.68
102’, 103 4QV 40V 6.22
103V 103V -ft 40V 7JT8
101V 101V +ft 40V 6JB2
101V 101', 40V 0 7.30
104V 104V 40s

, 40V 6.76
tlOfl 106', 0 -1 7.65
1041, 104», 40V 0 7.36
105», 105s

, 40‘, +0*, 7.20
103V 104 4QV 41>, 6.62
107 107V -0s, -OV 6-60
105V 106V 0 4QV 7.10

Change on
B'd Offer day week Yield
100 101 0 -IV 8.17
100 101 0 40V BJ4
102 103 -ft 40V 8.47

97V 87V -OV “OV 8.48
100V 101V 4ft +o>, 6.09

On day 0 on week —0V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Arisen Transport 7V 92 50
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80
Australis 6V 93 100
BalgekcCtric 7V 91 80
Bell Canada 7*. 93 100
Bet. de Autopistas 8 90 SO
Co-op. Denmark ft 92 25
Denmark 7V 91 100
EIB 7V 92 100
Elat, da Franca 7 92 ... 100
ENEL B 92 44
Firat Cirv Fin. 8 s

, 92 .. 25
Japan Air Linos 7V 91 TOO
Mmiroba 7 92 TOO
National P«r Co. 8 92 30
Nlpoon T. and T. 6V 92 100
OKB 7V 92 100
Oat. Oanaufcrafr 7 92 . TOO
Oat. Posrepai 7V 92 . . 100
Ouebac 7V 92 100
Sami-Etlenno S1

, 91 . . 20 '

Sue. Lux da Cnt. 8V 92 80
TOT O'S Fin 8 91 . 50
Transcanads Pine. 7 ft 100
Unilever NV 7V 93 ... TOO
World Bank 8 91 100.

Average price changes... C

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dav. 8k. 8V 91. . 15
Finland. Rap. ol 8V 87 15
int.-Amer Dev. SV 91 15
Japan Airlines 7V 87 . . 9
New Zealand 8V 87 IS

Average price changes

Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV
Bk or Tokvo ft 91 (D) OV
Bk Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE ft 88 OV
BFCE ft 57 OV
CCCE 5V 2002 OV
Co- Ban Eurofm S', 91 OV
Credit Apricote 5V 97.. ft
Credit Nat 5V 94 10 s

,

Denmark. Knndrn. rtf 92 0*u
Den Nanko Crori 5 1

, 93 ft
Genfirence 5s, 92. OV
G7B 5V 92 tOV
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 63 OV
Llavds Eurofm SV 93 . . 5ft
LTCB Japan 5>, 89 . . ft
Mrdland lot. Fin 9 91 . OV
Nai. West. Fin. ft 91. . 50V
Nippon Credit 5V 90 . . 0s ,
Nordic In! Fm 5V 91 .. ft
Offshore Mimng 5V 91 OV
PBnrex 6 91 OV
PKbankon 5 91 ft
Sanwa Int. Fin. ft 88... O',
Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV
Sac. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Societa Genera lo ft 91 O',
Sociata Generate ft 95 ft
-Standard Chart, ft 91 ft
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... ft
Sweden ft 89 ............ 0V
Toronto Domin’n 5V 92 OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.opn ftyW
99 96'; 23/4
98V 88V 10/6
99*, 9ft 29/4
99 s

, 99V 26/4

99V 99V 27/7
98 9SV 71/6

93V 98V14/4
SS’* 901,24/9
98', 99 9/B
98>, 9ft 25/8
97\ 98V 4/6
99‘, 100 30/6
93\ 99V 3/6

99V 9/5
99s

, 29/4
9ft 16/7
99V 30/fl

99V 15/7
9ft 10/8
9BV 6/5
99V 2/6

9BV 96V 8/4
98V 99s* 17/6

tS8», 99 24/9
9ft 98V 23/9
98’, 9ft 24/5

199 9ft 22/7
99 99V 1/9
98 s

, 88V 18/S
9ft 99V 9/8
98V 9ft 26/8
9ft 99V 17/S

98>.

99
99*.

93V
93V

17 08:12,11

1ft .13AS
17JW 17.17

16.94-

1700

1BV
14.82 35,08

18.69 16.32

15.44 HB
14.69.WJ0
15.44 15JS
13.56. 13.88

15V ,1S3»

14.94-

15m
13,31 13.*5

17.33- 1738
15.31*15.41

17.08 17.15

16,19.1528
18.08 IS-H

15V «**
13 -13.13

17 17.73

14V 14fa
15.3T 1JK61

15V ’18®
13V 1W8
15V
15J7
1331 flWfl

IB - .«J»
15.31 ,

18.47

16V ,1M4
Average price changes... On day -OV on week —6V

oniuvyjmBLB Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Annampto ft 98 T/m 833
Row Vsllev Inv. 8 <>5 ... 4*81 23.12
Bridpu-imnn T»ra ft 96 3rs2 470
Canon 6V 35 1 1/Rt jpg
Dalwa Saca ft 98 17/81 513J3
Fujitsu Fanuc 4», 96 10/81 6641
Furukawn EIcc. 5V 96 .. 7/81 300
Hanson O.'S Fin. ft 96 fl/Ri 1.38
Hitachi Cable ft 96 ... . ’2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cnn 5 96 7/m 1612
Honda Motor ft 91 3/82 841
Inches pn 8 95 J/Ri 4.55
Kawasaki 5V 96 B/Ri 229
M.vui 8 96 7/81 846.4
M| noltp Camera 5 96 ...M/81 8?6.4
Minorca ft 97 6/IP
M’lrsta 5*i 96 216k
NICK 6V 98 Tr»T 188
Nmoon Chcmi'C. 5 9T...10/JH 919
Nipoan Roc trie ft 2HW! 846
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1705
Sanyo Eloctric 5 96 . ...10/81 653
Sumitnmn Rae, ft 77.

. 3/R9 s?77.3
9umrN>R1o h»ct. ft 44 ..lOrtn 29S 1
Swiss Bk. Cnn. BV 90... .o/Bft 191
Knnlsh,rrku 6 PO DM ... 7/W R8&
MRsuhishi H 6 69 DM 2/82 263

Chg.
Sid Offer day Pnm
88V 90V +0V 1®
97V 89 -OV *7J“
85*. 88V +0V -I.*
79V 81V -HPi H.?8
tm 63 0 -4JB
87 88V +2V I**
87 88 +flV
192 93 +4
84 85*, -OV 1J*
73*, 75*. +1V WO
72*, 74 +0V 75

t63', 65 0 24-5
69s

, 71 +2V.
89 SO*, +1V 45
59V «1 +7V 23,«
188 87«, 0. HAS,
WV 58 +t«, 23A*
79V BOV +lV*-1fc* ‘

58 60 +0*, «A» -
:

84 85V +3V -135
86V 87V +3V lOJ*.

88*. 69V +1V 2*5 -

79*, 81J* +1V 6J»
•

6ft 67V +1V
70 72 0 13-* -

B7V 08V +OV T*
94 95 +1V 15-*

* Wo information availshin—nrovtdus day’s price:
‘

wkat nwkor suophod 0 price.

j
B“nd

.^
: 71,0 •" die mold to redemption of *h«

min-pnce: the .mount Lis nod ;n mii'iona ril currency
units except tor Yon bonds where it Ls in bilbont-
CnantiQ on wcok » Chnnne owor price a week narliar

Floating Rate Notea: Denominated m dollars unless other* _wrso indicated. Coupon shown is minimum C.d1e l»D»te
no*t coupon becomes affective. Spread* Montin abo«
aix-rnonth oirr,rod rate ft throe -month: f above mae<i

*J 'S - tioltars C.cpnnTho current coupon
C vld«>T1iD curmnt yield.
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in surplus

after loss

at midway
&wa»n in Rome

T

<be. Italian state-owned
g*f company which is ’the moat

component of the
gtt gnmfr made a small -pro-

5v 1981. in difficult condi-«ms winch nevertheless saw a
az per cent rise in turnover.

. jxroftt was down from
"JJ2bn -ia 1980

'. after setting .aside
,i*W«hi for depreciation. Tura-

L14,500bn against
^LOOOba hi 1980.
A* well as having its own oil

‘Production facilities overseas
*° ? modest extent, in

*wly) Agip has the duty of
making -up. crude oil supplies

?? ll^y. when deliveries by the
other oil companies fall short
last, year was especially dif-

ficult partly because two of
Agip’s major sources of fts own

.
production, Libya and Nigeria,

-'Wtae charging prices well
- above spot market rates. At
jvthe same time the unprofitable
-nature of the Italian products
- market made the major foreign
onl companies cut their ship-

’-mEDts, Also, until August, Agip
^was- denied access to less ex-

s pensive Saudi crude on a state-
ihvstate basis.

In the first part of the year
..the company made a loss of
:
some L129bp. It managed to
'correct the. position in the

- second half of the year by
gutting liftings from some of its

own direct sources of supply
and by finally making an agree-
ment with tire Saudi Arabian
concern, Fetromin, through the
agency of another oil company.

L&st year it handled a total

of 45m tonnes of crude, about
10m tonnes from its own pro-
duction. Of this, about 40m

- togrnes came to Italy, meeting
IfiS.'.per rent of the country’s
Taeeds against 42 per cent in

Uoso.
r'^Nerortheless the company
iwarns that the present oil mar-
I'ket,

. with official prices veil
- above spot market levels, could
"pose serious problems for the
company.
During the year Agip nearly

- doubled its capital investments
to LI,833bn, of which about
two-thirds was spent on explor-

ation and development abroad.

Italian

steel group

breaks even
S. Bf Our Rome Correspondent

i^FALCK, Italy’s largest private
- steel company, broke even last

.year after making modest pro-

mts Of L2.Bbn (51.97m) in 1980.
;-Sales were up only 5 per cent

L534bn, while production of
Isteel was marginally down on
The 1980 figure at 1.04m. tonnes.

\
The result was reached after

: more
.
than doubled financial

‘ charges in . 1981 of L45bn,
-against L24bn in 1980. and a
neardoubling of provisions for

V redundancies, which rose from
vLlObn in 1980 to LlS.5bn last

"year. *

;; The results for the company,
.which is still controlled by the

' jalck family, reflect the diffl-
' cult conditions for the Italian

steel industry last year, includ-

-ing -weak demand and high
energy costs.

. Nevertheless the result is in
- stark contrast to those of the
Finsider holding company in

the state sector, which increased
from Ll,267bn in 1980 to

-L2,073bn.

Sharply lower

profits at

Schauman
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

'HIT BY weak trading in pulp

*ud paper, Schauman, Finland's

biggest forest products group.
' reports sharply lower profits

for 1981.

Net .profits have fallen to

FM I0.5ra ($2.3m) from
FM 13.Sm <m sales only margin-

allv ahead at FM 1.72bn. against

FM 1.67bn. The dividend is

being held at 10 per cent.

• Mr Gay Ebrnrooth. tiae man-
:

aging director, said the overall

. result was “ unsatisfactory." Of

. the main individual units, the

'result for .pulp and paper was

. unsatisfactory, for packaging

^.materials good, for plywood

-'satisfactory and for leisure craft
’ Very satisfactory.

-T- Mr Ehmrooth, viewing pros-

• peels' in 19S2, said the outlook

for pulps and paper was pro-

' .Hematic. It will be necessary

io cut production and it seems
' as though it will not be possible

•to raise prices.

Degussa may be forced to! !’cmPerit
deeper

into the

red

cut this year’s dividend
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

DEGUSSA, the West German
precious metals chemicals
group, is facing a probable divi-

dend cut Uiis year following a
sharp fall In profits in the first

five months.
Group sales have fallen by

24 per cent in. the five months
to the end of February chiefly

as a result of pluminetting
precious metal prices.

The group’s profitability has
slipped as a result of weak
demand in both domestic end
foreign markets and because
fierce competition is ruling out
major product price increases.

According to Herr Gen

Becker, Degussa chief executive,

returns on the group's chemi-
cals operations were “ {abso-
lutely unsatisfactory” in the
five months and plants have
been operating on average at

only 70 per cent of capacity.
Degussa does not expect an

improvement in its chemicals
business until there is a general
up-turn in the domestic and
international economy. The
turover of its pharmaceuticals
business grew by 10 per cent
in - the five months, but its

profitability is still being hit by
heavy spending on research and
development

Capital Investment of DM 230-

250m this year is likely to be
dose to the Ugh level of 1980-81
with some DM 160-ISOm being
spent on Degussa’s domestic
operations. Worsening group
profitability had not yet meant
any cuts in the capital expendi-
ture programme, but Herr
Becker did not rule out such
cuts i pcomtng months.
Group sales last year

improved by 15-6 per cent to
DM lO.Obn ($4.14bm>. Degussa
paid an unchanged dividend of
DM 9 per share, despite a fall

in 1980-81 after tax profits to
DM 64m from DM 68m..

Foreign expansion at Bouygues
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, the French con-
struction group, expects a rapid
expansion of its overseas
activities this year to offset a
slowdown of business in France.
The company foresees, turn-

over generated from construc-
tion work abroad doubling from
FFr 2.6bn in 1981 to FFr 5.2bn
($0.S3m) this year. In contrast
it sees the slack in new con-
struction orders in France
contributing to the first decline
in real domestic sales revenue
the company has known In its

history.

Government concern at the
complaints of the' building
industry, which Is suffering
from the phasing down of

major construction programmes
such as motorways - and ' high
speed trains, led M Pierre
Mauroy, the Prime ‘Minister
recently to announce an
accelerated housing programme
and new credit facilities for the
industry. Bouygues warns of the
possibility of lay-offs in France.

It expects international sales
to generate 37 per cent of turn-
over from total construction
activities this year yielding
FFr 14bn—an increase of 33
per cent on 1981. Bouygues has
expanded rapidly in Saudi
Arabia. Iraq, the . Ivory Coast
and Nigeria.

In addition Bouygues is look-
ing for a further FFr 5bn boost

tn turnover from
. Groupe

Drotlot, France's seventh largest
insurance company, which it has
recently taken over as part of a
major diversification drive. This
brings Bouygues anticipated
group turnover for 1982 to
FFr 19bn. Drouot had a con-
solidated turnover last year of
FFr 4.7bn.
Bouygues reported a 44 per

cent increase for last year in

net consolidated profits which
rose to about FFr 218m from
FFr 151.2m in 1980. Turnover
rose by 38 per cent to
FFr 10.5bn from FFr 7.0bn in
1980. Overseas sales generated
26 per cent of turnover last
year.

. .

Earnings up at Bayerisehe Hypo
«Y STEWART RBflNG IN FRANKFURT

A SIGNIFICANT improvement
in the profitability of its lend-
ing, particularly to .corporate

and private customers has
helped Bayerisehe Rypotheken
nod Wecthsei Bank to increase
its parent company net profits
by 27.5 per cent to DM 81.8m
($33.9m) in 1981. Group net pro-
fits rose by 17-3 per cent from
DM 92.9m to DM 109m.
The improvement gathered

pace towards the end of last

year and has contmued into the
current year, according to Dr
WUhehn Axendts, the chief
executive. As a result the divi-

dend is to be raised to DM 7.50

a share from the DM 7 to which
it was cut last year after a

sharp plunge in profits hi 1980.

The dividend for 1979' was
DM 9 a share.

The dividend has not been
restored to its earlier level
because of increased provisions
against loan losses and write-
offs and a doubting to DM 10m
of the funds allocated to equity
reserves.

As with many other hanks in
Germany. Hypo Bank appears
to he taking the view that a
cautious dividend policy is

called for in light of the pres-

sures to generate additional

equity -capital without recourse
to shareholders.
The improvement in profits

last year largely reflected better

lending margins .rather than
increased volume, and was
helped toy ' falling interest rates
in Germany. At the parent
.company level, lending, volume
was up only 2.7 per cent to
DM 22Bbn m 'the commercial
banking division, while the
increase in the mortgage bank
ing operations was .7.4 per cent
to DM 22.3bn. Lending margins
in mortgage banking, however,
will not have improved so much
as in the commercial banking
business.

The assets of the German
parent, bank increased by 4.8
per cent to DM 60bh. while
group assets rose by B.4 per
cent to DM 89.2bn.

Dutch insurers plan new
Amsterdam trading floor
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE AMSTERDAM insurance
community yesterday announced
ambitious plans to establish a
new Fl 6m ($2.24m) insurance
exchange. The 35 insurance
companies involved expect the
new exchange, due to open in

June, to lead to an increase in
the Fl Ibn worth of premiums
currently handled on the
Amsterdam market
Members of the new exchange

will establish offices in a new
building on the edge of
Amsterdam city centre and the
trading floor will remain open
during normal business hours.
The existing exchange next to
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,
only functions for about one
boor a day.
The increasing complexity of

business means insurers need
closer contact with their offices

when transacting business, said
Mr Rob Lenterman, chairman of
the newly established
Amsterdam Insurance Exchange
Association.
The insurance exchanges in

Amsterdam and Rotterdam,
which have many similarities to

Lloyds of London, together
account for Fl 2bn worth of the
FI 7hn to Fl 8bn worth of com-
mercial insurance business
transacted annually - in £he
Netherlands.

The exchange allow brokers
brokers to • spread their risks
among a number of insurance
companies. Foreagn-owned com-
panies account for about half
the premium income of the
Amsterdam exchange, whose
members cover commercial, in-

dustrial. and transport risks.

The decision toy the
Amsterdam-based insurance
companies to set up a new
exchange was prompted by the
failure of plans to merge the
Amsterdam and Rotterdam
insurance exchanges. A proposal
to build a new exchange on the
outskirts of Amsterdam
foundered on the unwtitingness
of the Rotterdam insurers, most
of them larger than their
Amsterdam counter-parts, to
move from their premises in the
former

.
Rotterdam. Stock

Exchange building.

Bols hit by
deficit in

Argentina
By Our Amsterdam Correspondent

A SETBACK .in Argentina
slowed profits at. Lucas Bols,

the Dutch distilling and drinks
group, in 198L It nevertheless
proposes lifting its dividend on
capital increased , by 10 peri
cent
Net profit rose by 5 per' cent

last year to Fl 45.3m ($17m)
on sales, including excise duty,

7 per cent higher' at Fl 7S7ra
($294ttt)„ Bols will make a Fl 3
final payment, taking the total

|
dividend to Fl 4 per share, com-
pared with an adjusted FT3.64
in 1980.

The devaluation of the peso
and the economic downturn in
Argentina in the final months
of the year led to a Joss of
Fl 3.9m a.t Bols' local sub-
sidiary, compared with a profit
of Fl 2.3m the year before.

This -has prompted Bols to
account for its Argentinian
activities separately under the
heading “result of non-
consolidated • • subsidiary.”
although the method of trans-

lating. pesos into guilders is

unchanged.

Extremely difficult year at

Austrian savings bank
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

REDUCED PROFITS and a cut
in the dividend are the culmina-
tion of an “extremely difficult

year" for Girozentrale, the
centra] institute of the Austrian
savings bank.
Net profits for - 1981 fell by

12 per cent to Sch 73.6m
f 34.3m) and the dividend Is

going down to 7 per cent from
the S per cent paid in 1980.
Cashflow last year improved,
however, to Sch 641m. against
Sch 550rt_

Director general. Dr Karl
Fale stressed that despite the

adverse economic conditions
Girozentrale had achieved satis-

factory growth- in balance-sheet
terms with total assets rising

by 11.7 per cent to Sch l76.8bn.

The pressures on liquidity,

high interest Tates, the “non-

functioning” of the capital

market and stiff competition

bad all created problems.
Balance sheet growth last year
stemmed primarily from foreign
business with its share reaching
a peak of 30 per cent in terms
of total assets.

Ship delays hurt Belgian line
BY ANDREW RSHER. SKIPPING CORRESPONDENT

JCBC Containeriine. the inde-

pendent Antwerp based com-

pany, has suffered a “tremen-

dous setback” from the delayed

deliveries of two Slips from

the Cockertil shipyard in

Belgium, now being supported

-by the Belgian government
- Mr Tsvi RosenfdcL head of

ABG and its majority share-

holder. said potential profits of

$95m would be last because of

delays on the ships, with extra

.interest costs adding 81.8m.
‘

. -ABC expects to report net

profits of around $5.5m in

1982. With the two ships—now

to be eight and twelve months
late—it would have been
around 815m.
Mr Rosenfeld said 1981

profits fell to S4m from S5_2m.

due to the cost erf labour dis-

putes at Australian ports.

ABC which operates outside

the organised conference struc-

ture at lower rates, is consider-

ing ordering a £18m combined
bulk carrier and container ship
from Britain, he added. This
was far above the cost in
Japan, but ABC was keen to

build a new vessel at Sunder-
land Shipbuilders, to run

under the UK flag with an
Australian crew. He hoped that
budget changes would not
make the cost prohibitive.

ABC runs bulk carrier,

refrigerated, and container
services on a triangular run
between Europe, Australia and
the U.S. It also has two ships
on order costing S34£m each
at Samsung in South Korea.
These are for operations

under the U.S. flag by a com-
pany in which ABC has a 25
per cent stake and a U.S.
marine engmeeris pension fund
75 per cent.
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By Pad Lotwfwj in Vienna

SEMPERIT, - the leading

Austrian rubber company, suf-

fered a record loss Sch 4S?m
(828.7m) last : year _ after

Sch 145m in 1980. Announcing
this at the annual meeting, Dr
Franz Lelbenfrost, chairman,

disclosed that the accumulated
loss of Sch 1.5bn could only be
covered out of the company’s
capital which had been written
down' from Sch 1.7bn - to

Sch 855m.

However Creditanstalt Baok-
vereia, the nationalised bank,

which controls Semperit. will

provide compensation in the

form of a cash injection of

Sch 285ra.

The reasons for the heavy
loss after earlier hopes for a
tumround were mainly linked

with the collapse of the. market
for lorry tyres and also setbacks

in technical rubber articles in

the car, machinery and building

industries. Dr' Lefbenfroot

stressed. -
T

-

'

However, he was confident

that a radical cost cutting pro-

gramme arid the drive to de-

velop new products would
“ substantially improve ”. • tbe

situation this year!

Semperit reported a 3.3 per
cent rise in sales to Sch9.3bn
last year
Between now and 198S tbe

rompany hopes to improve its

competitiveness and develop
modem product lines. Through
the disposal of unprofitable

subsidiaries, the reduction of

unit costs, and the gradual
pruning of. the labour force,

which last year fell,by 1,0(0 to
10.747, Dr LeHjenfrost hopes
eventually to''achieve a return
to profits.
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a record
MarieSt Giles

Chairman

UnitTrustAssociation

(ExtractsfromtheChairman^statementattheTwentySecondAGMoftheUnitTrustAssociation)

New records in 1981 Yetanotherrecordyearforunittrustsin 198L Sales

roseto £956million,fundsundermanagementto
nearly£6,000million,andthenumberofinvestorsboth
directandthrough life assuranceto4million. This

occurred againstabackgroundofafallingsavings ratio

andhighinterest rates. We cannowfairlydaim that

theindustryhas enteredthe savings first division.

• Educationbrings

rewards

The Association's education task is startingtobearfruit

andthe saving and investingpublic is startingto learn

the lessons ofinflation.

• Changing face ofthe

Securities Industry

The Association is working actively to playits rightful

role inhelpingto shape development ofthe Securities

Industryso that it can best serve the nationinthe

future.

• Abroadeningbase

fortheUTA

Eightnewmembersin 1981 bringsUIArepresentation

up to 99% ofunitholders with96% offundsunder

management

ForcopiesofUnit Trusts, Tour QuestionsAnswered (simple guide) or Unit Trusts 1982 (1981’s

performance record) please sendstamped addressed envelope (at least 4lA"x 8%") to:

Tbe Unit Trust Association, ParkHouse, 16 Finsbury Circus, LondonEC2M 7JP

Israel Discount
Bank Limited
Head Office: 27/31 Yehuda Halevi Street, Tel-Aviv

Condensed Consolidated* Balance Sheet

as at 31st December, 1981

US Dollars*** fin thousands)

4,663,641

Assets
Cash and due from Banks
Government and other securities

Deposits with and loans to the Israel

Government
Loans, Bills discounted and other accounts

Bank premises, other property and equipment

Customers’ liabilities

695,515

1.865,497

2,331,191

43,903

324,394

Total Assets: $9,724,141

Liabilities
Deposits

Government, Banks and other deposits

for granti ng ofloans
Other accounts

Liabilities on account of customers

Debentures issued by Subsidiaries

7,030,186

1,235,218

51,837

324,394

792,144

Total Liabilities: 9,433,779

Capital Accounts
Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus

Convertible Capital Notes

Minority interest

Convertible Debentures issued by
SubsidiaryCompany

Capital Notes**

127,622

20,458

19,456

37
122,789

Total Capital Accoimts: 290,362

Total liabilities and Capital Accounts: $9,724,14

1

^Including Barclays Discount Bank Limited. The Israel

Development and Mortgage Bank Limited, The Mercantile

Bank of Israel Limited, The Discount Bank for Industrial

Finance Limited, Manpikim—Discount Bank Issues

Corporation Limited, Israel Discount Bank ofNew York and
Discount Bank (Latin America), Montevideo.

**Including Unsubordinated Notes (US DollarsSO million).

***This condensed statement has been arithmetically translated

from Israel Shekels into US Dollars at the exchange rate

prevailing on 31st December, 1932 IS 25.60— US $1.00for the

convenience of the reader.

Over 270 Brandies and Offices in Israeland abroad.

UK Representative Office: 89 Duke Street, London, W1.

&
Central American Bazik for

Econoznic Integration

(CABEI)

U.S. $20,000,000
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1994

For the sixmonths
5th April, 1982 to 5th October; 1982

In accordancewiththe provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

hasbeen fixed at 1

5

1Vi* per cent, per annum, and thatthe
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

5th October 1982 against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S. $777.75

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
AgentBank

CESP
COMPANHIA ENERGETICA

DESAO PAULO
Kuwaiti Dinars 104K)0,000

8V&% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

&

.3!

We, Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
Investment Co. (SAE.) as Fiscal and Principal Pavin
Agent, on behalf of the Borrower, have purchased Bond,
in the principal amount of KD 400,000 with unuiacured
coupons bearing serial numbers

7501 to 7600
7801 to 7900
8641 to 8840

(allnumbers inclusive)
for the year ending 15th March. 1982 in terms of
Condition 4 (Bl ofthe terms and conditions of the Bonds.
KD 8.800.000 principal amount of theBonds remain out-
standing after fdth March, 1982.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting:
Sc Investment Co.(SAX),
Omar Bin Al-Khactab Street,
P.O. Box 5665, Safat,

Kuwait City, Kuwait. 2nd April, 1982

The Fuji Bank, Limited
London

SDR 15.000.000 •

Negotiable Floating Rate London
SDR Certificatesof Deposit due 5th April, 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates; notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
2nd April, 1982 (o 4th October. 1982 the Certificates wilt

carry an Interest Rate of 14.30°; per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will bc4ih October, 19S2.

The U.S. Dollar amount of interest payable in respect of
the Interest Period expiring on 2nd April, 1982 will be
U.S- 547,635.00 per SDR 500.000 Certificate.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

2r5£» INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Property earnings bring

strong year for Swire

Tokyo tax

authorities

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

SWIRE PACIFIC, whose sub-
sidiaries include Cathay Pacific
Airways and Swire Properties,
increased attributable profits by
almost 70 per cent to KKS764_5m
(USSI30.9m) in 1981. The
group is 47 per cent controlled
bv John Swire and Sons of the
UK.
A final dividend of 52 cents

is proposed for each “ A " share,
making a total for the year of
76 cents against €0 cents in

19S0. For '* B." a proposed final

of 10.4 cents makes 15.2 cents

for the vear against 12 cents in

1980.

per " A " share are

put at 207.9 cents, against

130.S cents in 1980. when the

group's attributable profits were
HKS449.Sm. - B” share earn-

ings rose from 26.2 cents to

41.6 cents.
Mr Duncan Bluck. chairman,

said that Swire Properties was
once more the group's largest
profit-earner, contributing an
attributable HKS558m. 73 per
cent of the totaL The second-
largest attributable profits-

earner was the aviation division

with about 19 per cent of the
total.

The strong performance by
the property division was helped
by the HK$191m profit arising

on the sale of the Oriental Plaza

office building in Kuala Lumpur.
The division looks likely to

contribute a lower proportion
of profits in the current year
because of the softer Hong Kong
property market. 3Ir Bluck
expects the group’s other divi-

sions, however, to strengthen

their performance.
The group’s decision to raise

the dividend by less than the

earnings per share increase

reflects a cautious attitude to

19S2. Mr Bluck noted that 19S1

had seen two non-rccurrent

lumps of income, from Oriental

Plaza and the sale of a block

of local television company
shares.
Book net assets at the end

of 19S1. following a property
revaluation, are stated at

HKS14.02 per “A'* share ami
HKS2.S0 per “ B ” share. 18 per
cent up on 19S0. The group’s

debt-equity ratio is said to have
improved slightly over the year.

Shareholders are offered the

choice of receiving their final

dividend in new shares or in

cash.

reject NYK
procedures
By Yoko SMbn In Tokyo

Buoyant exports boost Komatsu
BY OUR TOKYO STAR1

KOMATSU of Japan, the world’s
second biggest construction
machinery maker, has reported

record consolidated sales and
profits for the year ended
December following strong over-

seas demand for construction

and industrial machinery.

Consolidated net profits rose

by 19.8 per cent to Y33~3bc
(Sl36m) on consolidated sales

ahead by 8.6 per cent to

Y703.7bn.

Domestic sales fell by 2-8 per

cent to account for 30.7 per cent
because of weak demand for

construction machinery as a re-

sult of curbs on public work
expenditure.

Overseas sales rose by 23.6

per cent to account for the bal-

ance, thanks to buoyant sales

of dump trades, motor graders
and wheeled loaders in Asia.

Australia, the Middle East and
Africa.

Total sales of construction
machinery rose by 10.7 per cent

to account for SOB per cent of

turnover. Sales of industrial

machinery rose by 24.5 per cent

to account for a 7J2 per cent
share.

Industrial machinery sales

were boosted by strong demand
from foreign car- makers for

' heavy-duty presses.

The company’s average ex-

change rate in 1981 was Y216
to the U.S. dollar, an apprecia-

tion of Y9 from the previous
year, which resulted in foreign
exchange losses of ?17.5bn.

Starting with the 1981 results

the company changed the

method of translating currency
and financial statements to the

U-S.’s FAS 52 from the pre-

vious FAS S. This change in-

creased net profits by Y3.4bn.

In fiscal 1982 the company is

expecting a full contribution to

results from sales of hydraulics

excavators and recently intro-

duced high-performance weld-

ing robots.

The company is negotiating

with Westinghouse of the VJS.

for technical tie-ups in indus-

trial robots through OEM sup-

ply or licensing.

The company sees fiat growth
in domestic sales for the cur-

rent fiscal year. Full year con-

solidated net profits are ex-

pected to grow by S.S per cent

to Y36bn, on projected sales of

Y770bn, up 9 per cent

Newsprint

costs hit New
Straits Times
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

Borrowing charges reduce

Myer first-half income
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

HALF-YEAR pre-tax earnings
of New Straits Times.
Malaysia’s biggest newspaper
group, were down by 12 per

cent to 15.5m ringgit

<U.S.86.7m>.

The poorer earnings were not

due to the slowdown in the

local economy but rather to

higher cost of newsprint and
the full impact of the wage
agreements signed last year.

In the past, the group had
benefited from its high stocks

of relatively cheaper news-
print Turnover in fact went
ahead by 22 per cent to 66m
ringgit for the half-year.

The group is expected to

benefit further by the recent
decision by the Government-

' owned television and radio
operation to stop accepting
cigarette and luxury products
advertisements in the broad-
casting media.

THE MYER EMPORIUM, one

|

of Australia’s three biggest re-

tail concerns, suffered a 2.2 per
! cent fall in net profits in the six

!
months to January 31 to

AS26.9m (U.S.S283m), from the

AS27.5m of the first half of the
previous year.

The fall took place against the
background of a near tripling of
interest charges, to A§26m. from
ASS.Om.

Sales increased by 18.2 per
cent to A$889m (U.S-$934m),
from AST52m, and profits before
interest and tax were 18.1 per
cent up, at A567.2m, against
A$56.9m.

The net profit includes extra-

ordinary earnings of A$1.70ra.
compared with A$2m, while tax
took A$16.4m, against A$22.6m.
while depreciation was put at
A5122m, compared with
A$9.8m.
The interim dividend was un-

changed at 5.5 cents a share.

Myer has borrowed heavily to

fund retail expansion, as well

as acquisitions that last year in-

cluded the Red Rooster fast

food chain, the San Remo and
.Crittenden's liquor store groups,

and a half share in HFC Fin-

ancial Services.

It has also ventured into re-

tailing in South East Asia, and
into telecommunications and
computer software.

The company said in Mel-

bourne yesterday that its level

of retail sales in February and
March had partly compensated
for a post-Christmas slump. But
it warned that depressed trends
would continue into the second
half. All major capital projects

are under review and some are

likely to be deferred.

Myer is currently selling

A$120m worth of property.

NIPPON YUSEN Kaisha,

Japan's largest shipping line,

has been ordered by the Tokyo
Regional Tax Administration to

pay an additional Y42bt\
(517.1 m) of corporate lax fol-

lowing disallowance by the tax

authorities of some of the com.

pany s accounting procedures.

The authorities objected to

NYK charging YlObn worth of

chartering costs to NVICs over-

heads in the fiscal year ending

March 31. MSI. instead of u>

fiscal 1983. Revenue earned

from the same charter ships

will be shown In NYKs accounts

for 1982 in accordance with a

practice introduced two yean
ago under which ihe compare
reports chaxrerago freight

revenues after the completion

of the voyage.
The effect of the accounting

procedure, which has also been

followed by two other shipping

lines was io reduce by about

YlObn NYC’s reported cor-

porate income for the 1981

business year. The company's
declared income for 1981

totalled Y21bn, up from YKThn
the previous year.

NYK strongly denied yester-

day that it had understated its

profits to avoid the repayment

of interest subsidies to the

government on loans for ships

built in Japan.
Japanese shipowners are

obliged to repay interest rat?

subsidies if their profits amount

to more than 20 per cent of

capital.

lYYK's revised 1981 profit

would still fall within the '3?

per cent rule so that the ta:.

authorities reassessment will

not lead to repayment of tht?

interest subsidy at least for that

year.
Some Y24bn of subsidtes has

accrued to NYK from fiscal 1979

to fiscal 1981 when the scheme

was discontinued.

NYK expects a 60 per cent

jump in operating profits in the

vear ended March 31 1982,

thanks to a boost in dollar-

denominated freight charges

and to the effects of the yea's

depreciation.
The company does not, how-

ever. expect to have to repay

interest rate subsidies as a

result of this. Various steps

such as an increase in capital

or the diversion of profits Into

internal reserves can be adopted

as counter-measures, a spokes-

man indicated.

NYK justifies the splitting of

chartering costs and revenues

for accounting purposes by

arguing that Charterage fees

should he regarded as “sea-

faring costs " which accrue

during the business period ia

which a ship actually sails. Its

view was rejected by the tax

authorities on the grounds that

“ normal ” accounting pro-

cedures have included both the

costs and revenues of charter

contracts in the same business

year. Apart from NYK, two

other shipping lines, Shorn
Kaiun and Daiichi Chuo have

followed similar procedures.

Hyundai Motor stake for

two Mitsubishi companies
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI MOTORS and
Mitsubishi Corporation, the
trading house, have won
approval from South Korean
authorities to acquire jointly a
10 per cent equity share in

Hyundai Motor, South Korea’s
biggest car maker.
The two affiliated Japanese

companies will invest YL7bn
(S7m) on a 50-50 basis for the
shares. Hyundai plans to in-

crease its capital to Won 53.6bn
(869m) from Won 48.25bn in
the transaction.
The Mitsubishi companies will

be Hyundai's first foreign part-
ner, though it has relied heavily
on foreign technical assistance.
Hyundai’s relations to the

Mitsubishi group date back to

1973 when Mitsubishi agreed to
provide it 'with the technology
for producing a 1.5 litre engine

for its Pony car. Mitsubishi
will continue to supply tech-
nology as part of the South
Korean company's major expan-
sion programme and also dis-
patch executives to Hyundai.

Plans call for construction of
a plant with annual capacity of
300,000 units in Ulsan in the
southern part of the country, by
1985. This will nearly triple
Hyundai’s presently under-
utilised capacity, as a key part
of South Korea's current five-

year development plan.

There are some doubts, how-
ever over whether demand for
cars will in fact expand that
rapidly in South Korea.

Hyundai suffered a sharp cut-
back in production two years
ago when South Korea's
economy plunged into recession.

U.S. $50,000,000

1
BANCO deVIZCAYA,S.A.

LondonBranch.

Negotiable Floating Rate London Dollar
Certificates of Deposit Due 31 st March, 1 987

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates notice
is hereby even that for the six month Interest Period from
31 si March, 1982 to 30th September, 1982 the Certificates
will carry an Interest Rate of 1 5£ perannum.The relevant
Interest PaymentDate will bo 30th September, 1982.

Credit Snisse First Boston Ihnited
Agent Bank

This announcement appears asamatter ofrecordonly

IRELAND
U.S. $ 100,000,000

* Euronote Issuance Facility

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

NordicBankPLC
SvenskaHandelsbankenS.A.

DahvaBank(CapitalManagement)Ltd

Kansallis InternationalBankSA
UoydsBank Internationa]Limited

SaitamaBank(Europe)SA

DaiwaEuropeLimited

Lazard Brothers&Co. Limited

TheNikko SecuritiesCo. , (Europe)Ltd

TokaiBankNederlandN.V.

Yokohama Asia limited
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Norgas scores at borne and away
,

BY FAY GJESTER
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• a fast - growing
v.^onvegian .industyi^i group in-
-yoiy^d .in- • pharmaceuticals,

... irfauMstriai gases "add welding
• equipment-^wbich shortly

- wDi .be Offering shares to UK
xii^?V®stors.' won two- - coveted

Norwegian business-'awards last'

•vr :
Its managing director, Mr

-Kaare Moe/-was named ^Man-
-£*2. -iger . rt the Year H by. a lead-

'

A
'i»g .Norwegian, weekly finance

.

. ;magazine, Farmand, and a lead*

'

tag company in the group,
.
.Unitor Ships Service, which is

.. ‘-Si per cent owned was voted
t. Company of the Year” by
/.^.another.

r'
."

t_

• Mr. Moe’s selection -was partly •

. a tribute to his arranging a
.....deal which Norwegians have
::j. called “the merger of theyear” •

..—the- takeover by Norgas of a.
"1

:

profitable, family owned
..'.pharmaceutical - company,

“IT Nyegaard, This acquisition coo-
._ treated NKr 200m of turnover
J;- :. and NKr' 47m, . of profit to the

group -in 1981, . 'The group’s
- . . profits in total In 1981 were
iV. • NKr 128,3m '-before extra-

.ordinary items, on turnover i«£
*

•; . .NKr- 1.36bn' . ($136m).

-V in the short term, aH tfiaf the
deal will cost- Norgas will be.

7-V- ; th£ 1981
. dividend.^payment—*a

recommendedJ5 per cent totat
V- ling .aromid NKr 5m-i-on the

NKr 33m of new Nozgas shares.
_ which Nyegaanfs ; owners
,77 received under, the deal. At the
j'. r'same time,'

1

the sellers have
*

‘ found .benefit : in. ffm market'
value o£, their Norgas . shares

'

(around NKr ZOflittt)
^
appreciate

ing a$ .a rfesdlt;-<tf investor
;rt, optimism

.
abour'tito, group’s

iuiure followjng.the-merger, .

" ..-.-The purchase' of - Nyegaarct ;

- was one of -the-" two. major

>

jy: _
developments ,' affecting

;
Norgas .

2 i'iastryear. The other was the

^acquisition .

" of Smitweld, a

Dutch' welding company. . This
provided a base within the EEC
from which to expand the pro-
duction and distribution of weld-
ing products..

-
It "was. financed

partly, by borrowing and partly
from internal funds.

“

Both moves are part of the
group's strategy—adopted when
Mr Moe became ils managing

operations, and its earnings
potential looks good, despite the

shipping slump, because of the
continued growth

.
of the otf-

. shore petroleum market. Last,

'year, for instance. Unitor
.bought out its. supplier of

.survival .. su&ts, . imperial

Products and Manufacturing,
Vancouver, 'in. order to take

Norgas is a fast-growing Norwegian, group in the

pharmaceuticals, industrial gases and welding equip-

ment fields, and is branching out It plans shortly to

bringshares to theUK investor.

director in- 1977—of diversifica-

tion and internationalisation,

recognising - that opportunities
for

;
growth in Norway were

becoming limited. With foreign
sales now accounting for more
than half the- group’s turnover,
Mr Moe has already made good
^progress in this illrefction

.

_7 Wbifsi MjrMoe too?; thewheel,-
Norgas* two- main activities lay

in the supply of industrial gases
and the marine services divi-

sion. ; :The former .was - largely
dependent" oxl- the Norwegian
market, -but the -latter, mainly
comprising Unitor Ships Ser-

vices, offered considerable scope
!for international growth.

. . Unitor, has become a sup-
plier of standardised products
and

;
services lo- the inter-

national "shipping .and offshore

Industries. ,
increasing

.
turnover,

from. NKr.- 24.4m. in -.1970 - lo
NKr 1

. 3?4m ''. in . J.980 and
NKr 511.4m; .last year. Its

sales, through, '.outlets in

more, than 470 seaports all

over .the world now cover the
fields of maintenance, safety and

advantage of the rapidly grow-
ing market for these products.

- The other mam area of ttte

group's activities, atmospheric
.gases for welding, has a good
profits record. Moreover, Norgas
expects this division to increase
its sales on the Norwegian mar-
ket as the Norwegian economy
recovers, and as new applica-
tions are found for atmb^taekic
gases. Among these, it sees
potential in the food Industry’s

. increasing use - of nitrogen for
"processing, - and . the’ use of
oxygen for poUsition ccmtroL

Even so, Norgas Wanted, “ a
new leg to stand oil" It con-
sidered two of today’s giamoar
industries—electronics and phar-
maceuticals. While it bad no
experience of the.former, it had.

a small foothold in the latter-
through its production of . medi-
cal gases and medical equip-
ment. When it learned that
Nyegaard might be for sale. |t

went ahead.

-The acquisition gfves Norgas
access to imemationaf pharma-
ceutical markets and is expected

to -reduce its exposure to econo-
mic eyries.

Norgas already has a small
stake in Norway's offshore

industry, through its 10 per
cent holding in NOCO (Nor-
wegian Oil Consortium),
partner on the Tor, Valhall, and
Hod fields in Norway's part of
the North Sea. Now it hopes to

increase its involvement

With its prospective partners,
it has already applied to the
Oil Ministry for a share in four
promising new concession areas
to be awarded soon, including
three adjoining Shell’s big gas
find on Block 3172. Another
grouping, Explosor, has asked
for shares in the same areas,

and the Oil Ministry has indi-

cated that the two groupings
would stand a better chance of
succeeding, if they co-operated
and combined their bids.

Whatever the outcome—
:
and

the blocks in question are
expected to be awarded late in
'April or early in May — the
Norgas- cash flow from its

investment in NOCO will rise

considerably from new Novem-
ber, when the Valhall field wEU
come on stream. .

-The Norgas bid for British

investment backing wifi, come
-some' time tins spring through
a private placement of about
800,000 new shares, with a par
value of NKr 25 each at a price
roughly equal to their current
price on the Norwegian market— 600 per cent of par. Later, a
London listing will be sought
The Norwegian Government has
agreed to increase — from 20
per -cent to 30 per cent — the
maimiim. proportion, of Norgas
capital, which foreigners are
permitted to hold.
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ICamermex profits soar
r by"william CHisbar m Mexico city

MEXICO’S FIFTH largest stage a more cantjkws approach

private bank,
'

‘ Mnltibarico
. i-ih, line- with Hie country's new

Gomermex, saw profits jump 52, austere economic situation.

r

i:p:

Iff:
•

in--:'

per cent hi "1981 to 819m pesos
{$31.5z»}" compared: With a
modest 7 per c^ rncrease to

1980. -Total resets rose by 24
pear cent to- ' 1625bh- - pesos
($62bn)..

'-

The bank reduced its staff by
about 2,006 in 1981 or 20 per
cent of the total. Banamex, the

second largest bank winch
earlier, to the week reported a
36.6 • .per : cent profits rise,

.. Coanemex’s rotujra to high, increased its staff by 13 per
.profits is the result^, stream-, ^ent;last year.

sec*.-

Jining operations and no longer

aggressively seeking a .'bigger

market share.- Whereas other
' Mexican , -banks continued to.

expand'- to -- 198l, Ckmierniex

..decided to adopt from ^n early
"

,c {'. "i’f.

As a result of its cuts, Comer-
mex will be able to' Weather
the - effects of .' extra wage
increases -this year bettor than
other banks whose wage- bills

wfil shoot
.

'up.

Hoechst stake in TR Oil
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

-HOECHST - UK pa*t of the
German-based <^emfcab giant,

has bought a 50 per cent stake
in TR Oil Services, winch manu-
factures specialised off field

chemicals for use in the North
Sea and the Middle East.

Hoechst refuses to say how
mucfa.it had paid, but the stun

is thought to -be less than

$100,000.-

TR Oil Services, which bas
its main base to Scotland, at.

Aberdeen, is a subsidiaiy -of the
UK-based Simon Engineering.
Hoechst says the venture

.brings together Simon’s estab-

lished presence as a leading

oilfield -chemical company and
its own "considerable technical
and research capabilities."

Specialised chemicals are
used to increase the produc-
tion. of o£L from' a field, and
Hoechst foresees strong market
growth in this area! It expects
oilfield chemicals to be used,
for example, at an earlier stage,

of North Sea oil production
Hoechst UK announced con-

solidated sales of £449nx
(¥800m) for last year—13.5 per
cent more than in 1980, its pre-
tax.'. .profits—including asso-

ciated companies—rose from
117m to £6.7m.

Bank Leumi Le-lsrael i.M.

A,Si

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE BANK
AND: ITS-SUBSIMARIES ASAT 31ST DECEMBER, 1981

7. . (tithoosmids)

ASSETS - Sheqels Dollars

- Cash.and balauces with Banks - -125,078,876 8,035,770

SeOTiitics .... .
22,797,248 1,460^78

Deposits with and loans to the government 64,614,821 . 4,140,887

Loans 66,157,272' 4,239,730

Ix»ans out of deposits for the granting ofloans 18,905,422 •• 1,211,568

Otheraccounts .. S .

1,777,809 .
113^33

Bank'premises and equipment • ; 815,633 52,270.

liabilities ofcustomers ..I . 17.181,695 • 1,101,101

.. . . .
317^28,676

'
' 20^36237

-ILAB1IJIIES

Deposits
: '

Deposits for the granting ofloans .

Debentures issu^.hy subsidiaries \

Otheraccounts
"

'.f'-.':

liabilities on account of customers

:Capital, reserves and surplus

Capital notes ^-.pwiveitSbre irito shaies ofthe Bank
Interest oroutsideshareholders. .

Ntm-coinertible bonds and capital notes

230,094^72
• 19^32^76
- 37,751,735

2,075,691
17481,695.
3,638,891
1^82^93
674^83

' 5.496.540

317,328.676 •

14,745,751 *
• 1,226,112 *
2,419,347
133,022

1401,101
.
233,201
82 7*72

.43231
352250 •

20^36^37

?;l

ai- -

I:

3,035^13 : 194^59
-1^68,056 100,490

• H
1,467,857

:
'• - - - 94,069-

* K

20,839 1334
K

1,488^76 95,403 if;

269S27 37,298

1^18,749 78J.05

(27,461) (1,760)
i.A

1,19U88 76345 )-i

<1

I'.i.

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING ON 31.12.81 ^

Opetoting-profit before taxation, .

.

foowsaon-for taacaticen on Opwating profit

The Banks Equity in Undistributed AfterTax Profits

ofUnconsolidated Subsidiaries

Operating profit, before derhiction ofoutshte

shareholders* interest

Outside shareholders
1
interest in operating profit

Operating profit, before nonoperating income and expenses

Non-operating expenses, net, after related taxes and outside

shareholders* interest

NET PROFIT .

“

(&&upn*a21f\2iSl -SIJ»- BIS^OUJ

’ overseas.
ffWUP, jxinuimvwy ^ — — *

HEAD OFFK3E: 24-32 Yehuda HateriSt,Td Asw65546, IsjaeliTeL (03)632111 ,Telex: 033586 H.

.mM-TUIMI niKAKLC.4-7Wo<xiifeaSt, KiiimTmZAF.m (00^-1^ 8S873B {5 lomtoatnaiiM.

mB4rT«0.ttaoi 6M749.16 fomclws)

BANK-Ltuaiit&OKAM- ^ Geneva). ^ 4

IimMII£-ISRAESifl^A33NA^QtiCA)CASABANCARIA,25 De toyo 549,Montevideo, Urognay, TtL 914923-980283,
• '

- . Telex: leumont 6963.

. Ouuufizn aobridiny to be-openedsocn^

CTHFlt WtANCTOBS AND REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES Hfr -
• ______

' Q>i^ Milan, Brasseb. Antwerp Johannesburg. Hong-Koog.

bankleumi

fi

A;
' ' ~ ' '

06

Thkimnoimccmaita£pittizascinvrtlerof\
recordonly

NATIONALFREIGHT
CONSOKITL'M ELjG

£53‘5 million
EmployeeBuy-Out

Arrtmgcdandrrumagcdby

BARCLAYSMERCHANTBANKLIMITED

The foHowirigwere involvedin theprovision ofthe syndicated

£51mQhonMediimi’IennLoanand the associatedequityfinance:

BarclaysBankpJ.c. Barclays MerchantBanklimited

Barclays Industrial Development limited

CountyBanklimited

LloydsBankpJLc Pegasus Holdings limited

NationalWestminsterBank p.Lc.

Williams& Glyn’sBanklimited

Hsbruarvl982

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

. March 1982 .... .r.".~

fiKStCtP FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD,
Vancouver, Canada

SWISS FRANCS 50000000

8 1

/*
0
/. Swiss Francs Bonds of 1982 due 1992

Banque Keyser Ullmann S.A.

Bank Heusser & Cie AG Banque de Depots et de Gestion

First Chicago S.A. Hottinger & Cie

The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

Bank Leumi Le-lsrael (Schweiz)

Bank. Worms et Assodes (Geneve) S.A.

Banque du Rhdne at de la Tamise SA

Banque de Participations et de Placements SJL
Dai-lchj.Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

Overland Trust Bartca

Banque Pasche S.A.

Nederlandschp Middenstandsbank (Suisse) SA

mSANWOOWrCEJiIBNTAPPEARSASABUTTER OFRECORD OfflffiE

REPUBLIC OF ICELAND

U.S. $75,000,000
MEDIUMTERMLOAN

.

LEAD MANAGEDBY

CITICORPINTERNA3TONALGROUP

MANAGEDANDPROVIDEDBY

BANKOFAMERICANT&SA
CTCKISTIANIABANKOGKREDITEASSE

THEDAI-ICHIKANGYOBANK, IIMTTED

GIROZENTRALEUNPBANKPER
OSTER.RKICHISCHEN SPAEtKASSEN
AK3TENGEISELLSCHAFT

MORGAN Gt3ARANT5rTRUSTCOMPANY
OFNEWYORK
PKBANKEN

THEBANKOFTOKYO,HD.

CITIBANK,NA.

THEFUHBANK, IIMTEED
IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY

NATIONALBANKOFCANADA

THEROYALBANKOFCANADAGROUP

CmCORPIN1ERN1ATIOKCALBANKUM1TKD
AGENT

FEBKTIARY26.1fl82

4
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Goapaofes and Markets

Financial Times Friday April 2 19S2

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
War.

;
Mar.

31 30

ACF Industrie*....
AMF ....

AM lntl

ARAm- i

ASA . ..... I

AVX Corp -...

Abbot Labs-
Acma Cleve
Adobe on a: Gas.l
Advanced Micro.i
Aetna Life ft Gas,
Ahmanson iH.fj,
Air Prod & Chem!
Akzona. _...i

Albany Int
Alberto-Gutv.—

—

Albertson's I

Alcan Aluminlu ml
Alco standard....|
Alexander &A1 ...(

Alegheny lntl.....

Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allie-Cbalmara_
Alpha Portd

Alcoa — I

Amal. Sugar.-.,..

|

Amax -
Amdahl Corp I

Amerada Hess....!
Am. Airlines

i

Am. Brands.......
Am. Broadcast*

g

Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld._|
Am. Elect. Powr.,
Am. Express .1

Am. Gen. Insnee.1

Am. Hoist ft Dk.J
Am. Home Prod-i
Am. Hosp. Suppyl
Am. Medical Inti

;

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Reeces!
A m.Petfina- i

A m.Quasar Peb.

Am. Standard,...!
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel....|

AmeteK Inc
Amfac. I

AMP I

Amstar
Amstead Inds—

.

Anchor Hoekg...
Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels..
Armeo.....

34
IB
158

26L*
344
181?
29
214
194
2258
45 1a
101*
35
94
234
127a
2?Ss
1Bi 2

1954
2854
294
324
294
1B54
934

245s
42
234
194
163«
135a
405s
334
2734
264
17
47
4238
13s*

34&s
417b
21
35fl

3154
60
9*

26
364
564
264
224
S34
247b
254
1554
444t
13 rB
194

334
177b
14
264
334
104
294
2170

,
164
2258

I
«7B
103*
S6ia

: 94
I 223b
I 1358
28
185g

I 194
I 283s
29
324
27*4
124

! 978

1 25
! 4ira
: 264

!
17*

|
135a
404

' 325s
I 284
• 26
;
17

i 4658
' 423e
! 14
: 545s
: 42
'<

207a
> 35a
1 32
i 60
, 91*

2534
36
6634

i 255a
224
534
257g
254
157B
444
157s
194

Armstrong CK.
Aaamera OIL...
Asarco
Ashland Oil—
Assd D Goods-
Atlantic Rich...
Auto-Data Prg.
Avco
Avery (ntf

.! 14% I 143s
84 1 84

.. 204 203a
214 21

. 314 314

. 374 I
375*

274 27
J 15 15Je

234 1
234

Avnet —

'

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas & El

Ban Gal
Bangor Punta -

Bank America.
Bank of N.V..
Bankers Tst-N.Y.-
Barry Wright
Bausch & Lamb..
BaxtTrav Lab. ..

Beatrice Foods...
Belter Inds
Bell & Howell
Bell Industries..

|

Bendix
Beneficial .

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds.....

Black ft Decker

.

Block HR
Blue Bell

Boeing-
Boise Cascade -..

Borden
Borg Warner.
Branlff Inti

'

Briggs Strata -...!

Bristol-Myers ......

BP
Brackway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp ..

Browng Ferris.—,
Brunswick -

SycyrurErfe
Burlington ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBi inds.
CBS
CPC lntl •

CSX
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup... 1

Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph..
Car. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech

Carter Hawley...!
Caterpillar

463e
24
29
255a
2534
17
184
39*,
314
1658
38*
32
194
84

193a
155e
534
154

464
244
294
254
254
17
184
395a
314
1638
36*8
324
ISTg
670
194
154
634
1550

8134
23
134
324
23

217b
234
134
32
234

17ft 174
284 I 2854
324

I 324
23 5a

j

2534
23« | 24

2370 j 234
554
2154

1350
3350
27

644
215«
134
3270
27

164 164
305* . 304
165a .

164

154 1 J534
20 • 195,
46 4 44TB
16 1850
543, |

3478
31S0 ' 314
404 . 403,
364 !

363,
44 I 455b
lira

j

115*
344

I 344
214 214
28 28
23tb 244
20 1

20
305a 31
32 . 323*

134
48*

134

Celanese Corp ... 53 52
Centex .— 21*4 211]
Central & Sw 15l| lb I*

Central Soya 10% 10^1
Central Tel Util...| 29 28)b
Certam-teed Ilia llij

Cessna Aircraft- 18 1734
Champ Home Bid Z
Champ Int 16
Champ Sp Plug- 74
Charter Co 7
Cii-iseManhatt'n' 55
Chemical NY 504
Cheese Pond

|
355,

Chicago Pneum-i 14
Chrysler.— 1

Chubb— 1

Z
154
75b
6T8

547,
497,
345*
14

Cincinnati Mli
|

Citicorp..
Cities Pervlca
City Invest
Clark Equipment1

Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Corox •

Cfuett Paaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm

I

Collins Aikman...,’
Colt Inds 1

47a
1 5

44*
[
44Ia

257b 1 26U
Z57a < 25Si
30 30
22 ' 221ft
231?

;

25*
23 1 23%
13

!
!

13
15* 11 13 1<

32* 33*
18 U lflift

12 lira
24ib j

2434

Stock
l Mar.
I 31

Mar.
30

Columbia Gas 315b
Columbia Picb— 67:*
Combined Int 214
Combustn. Eng_' 267a
Cm with.Edison„ 20

7

g
Comm^atelltc-J 584

3153
074
203a
264
214

Stock
Mar.
31

Mar.
30

Gt. Ai3.Pao.TeaJ 54
etTJ 3Gt. Basins Pet. ..

GtNthn. Nekaasa: 653*
Gt-West Finance,; 104

_ Greyhound 24 4
58 | Grumman...- 24

Gulf ft Western...! 16

r

Camp. Science...1

Gone Mills.
Conn Gen. Inn
Conrac '

Cons. Edison -

Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight....,
Con. Nat.Gas
ConsumerPower'
Gonb Air Lines— 1

Conti. Carp
Conti. Group

—

Cont. Illinois.

Conti. Telep 1

Control Data. !

125,
293*
604
23
35
337S
364
444
174
44
274
284
294
164
30

13
. 30
504
234

- 354
. 3358
: 36
I 435b
‘1*

1 274
. 28
1 287a
:
164
303*

Cooper Inds
CoorsAdolph
Gopperweid—....

Coming Glass—
Corroon Black....
Cox Broadcast'^. •

Crane — ....'

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
Curtiss-Wright
Damon ......... :

Dana
Dart ft Kraft.
Data Gen....
Dayton-Hudaon —

•

Deere -

Delta Air
Denny's..

Derrtspfy fntl
(

Detroit Edison
,

Diamond Inti
1

Diamond Shank-'
DIGiorglo
Digital Equip 1

Dillingham
{

Dillon
Disney (Walt) I

Dome Mines- |

Donnelly (RR>
Dover Corp I

Dow Chemical....'
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper. 1

Duke Power.
Dun ft Brad
DuPont !

EG ft G i

394 1 404
nae , 114
254

1
25-4

4Q4 1 42
204 , 204
334 ; 32
244 1 24S,

274 j 974
255a . 267s
2350 ' 234
345* 364
374 37
74 74

255* 293*
505, I 5Ha
313* 1 324
334 . 334
314 305,
304

,
304

344 334

165ft
114
38
20
94

765,
114
204
53
214
435e
244
234
464
23
11%
225b
6O4
334
17

1670
1 114
37

1

20
9%
764

‘ 113*
193*

• 524
1 114
I 425,
: 244
: 235ft
: 454
23it

;
114
324

. 6058
335s

; 174

Easco —
J

Eastern Airline*.:
Eastern Gas ft F 1

Eastman Kodak.'
ton l

Echlin Mfg
|

Eckherd Jack.....

Electronic DataJ
Elect. Memories
El Paoo 1

Emerson Elect-. 1

Emery Air Fgb...|
Emhart_ —

1

Engelhard Corpi

Ensereh
Envirotech
Esmark—
Ethyl -

'

Evans Prods—..
Ex cell O. 1

Exxon-.-
FMC.
Faberse....— -

Fedders
Federal Co-.-—

.

Federal-Mogul-.
Fed. Nat. Mart-
Fed. Paper Brd„
Fed. Resources-.
Fed. Dep. Stores'
Fieldcrest Ml

|

Firestone—
1st Bank System,
1st Charter Fin

184
64

1958
724

191*
6
194
785,
294 £94
133* 134
204 I 20
214 !

2070
34 34

225* ! 235a
444 ! 447g
104

| 105s
324 325b
204 1 204

a04 1 2058

455*
185,
124
23
28
27
164
35b

20
20 4
84
264
14
424
204
104
315*
84

1st Chicago. 1 177b
1st City BankTex- 874
1st Interstate— 29
1st Mississippi.... 104
1st Nab Boston- 404
1st Penn- £%
Fisons 55a
Fleetwood Ent... 115,
Flexi-van 154
Florida Pwr ft L-. 30=8
Ford Motor 205,
Foremost Mck— 31
Foster Wheeler- 12Ss
Freeport McM.... 164
Fruehauf 184
GAF 184
CATX 274

' 45
184
125,

1 2270
: 285b
i
2670

' 154
' 34
. 20
!
205,

i 264
14

. 421,
, 204
104

;
3i5*

. 8

' 174
27b,
294
101*
40Tb
23,
54

• 124
154
304
21
307,
12%
164
1B4
134

.
275,

Gannet
Galco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dyriamics...
Gen Electric.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument..
Cen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec..

Gen Tire -

—

1 enesco. —

34
1 344

184 . 191*
144 1^4
45 : 414
244 234
634 624
334 334
345, 33
384 384
414 41
44 43*

365, 3570
293, 294
183, . I84
44 ;

A3,

Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pac.
Geosouree
GerbQB Prod
Getty Oil

Giddins Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine...
Goodrich (BFt...

Goodyear Tire...

Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW)..

.. 354
,| 174 .

32 .

. saw •

. 444

.
285*

.
34

. 123,
|

20
,

.* 211* •

,
224 .

.
35

,i 384 !

3470
17
Sl7g
28
444
184
344
12
194
203,
224
345*
381s

Gulf Oil J
Hall (FBI—
Halliburton
Hammermm Ppr,
Kaxidleman
Hanna Mining
Hareourt Brace..:
Harris Banco
Harris Corp .. - J
Harsco I

Hecia Mining-..
Ha1nz(HJi
Heller Inti

Hercules 1

Hershey - ....]

Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd. 1

Hilton Hotels •

Hitachi — j

32
284
334
29
13
264
144
27 tg

287b
184
84

291*
174
194
373,
354
404
354
221*

61*
. S70

.
344

;

10
! 244
1 241*
:
is

; 324
1 284
: 334
244
154

; 26
;

1*
274

1
294

1 184
: 876
;
29

i 174
! 20
I 384
: 354
404

' 364
I
224

Holiday Inns !

Holiy Sugar
Homestake
HoneywelL

|

Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Gec.v....
Hospital Corp. ...j

Household Inti...

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Megj
Hughes Tool
Humana; -

265*' ‘ 264
46 4 464
Z44 24
68

j
674

2O4
16
21
294
154
19
19%
273*
23b,

Husky Oil ...

Hutton (EF)
IGInds-
inA Corp.
1U Int-
Ideal Basic Ind..

ideal Toy.
IC1 ADR
Imp CorpAmer.
INCO—
tngersol Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp.
Interlaka.
Inter North
IBM

54
264

..I 294
-| *64
... 124
J 164
..1 10
. 54

64
J H4
J 494
..I 214
.1 283,
..| 234
..) 294
.. 264
.J 594

104
16
194
3958
154
183*
154
273*
234

350
264
294

• *64
124

: 164
I 104
,
54
7
114
*54

I
213,

I 284
|
834
29
264

( 604

Inti. Flavours I

Inti. Harvester....i
Int.Income Prop.'
IntPaper :

nt Rectifier 1

(nt Tel ft Tel 1

Irving Bank
{

James (F5i
Jeffn-PUot
Jewel Cos...-
Jim Walter

;

Johnson Contr....
Johnson ft Jns....|

Johnthan Logan/
JoyMnf. •

K. Mart
KaiserAlum-
Kaiser Steel- !

IB I 173*
S<4 54
83, f 85*
327b |

33
12 A 114
2450 2434
414 I 404
214 l

217,
354

; 267a
336ft 33
174 I 1730
234

i
234

37 367a
124 I 124
254

j
294

175b 174
144 144
3150 ,

274

Kaneb Services..! 194
;
15bg

Kaufman Bid—.' 73* 75*
Kay Corp 9tb 97a
Kellogg 224

'

22be

Kennametal 30 4 30

U

Kerr-McGee 275, 284
Kidde 21

1

* 204
Klmberley-ClarkJ 60 6O4
King's Dept St...- 2 1* 24
Knight Rdr. Nws, 29

,
28bB

Koppers 143, : i4tb
Kroehler. 7 64
Kroger. 284. 284
LTV

| 134 ' 14
Lanier Bus. Prod; 157a ! 1578
Lear-Siegler....-.! 264 !

284
Leaseway Trans.

1 254 i
25

Lenox-
Levi Strauss
Levltz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Elu
Lincoln Nat-

—

Litton Inds.
Lockheed-
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Sirs.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac....
Lowenstein
Lubrizoi
Lucky Strs
M'A Com. Inc-...
MCA !

MacMillan

36
1 354

2Sjb 22fe
234 244
225b

,

225*
567a 574
384 : 394
453b 459«
475t 47*
904 9030
214 214
267ft , 287ft
254 254
164 1650
264 264
IS* . 204
144 ' 144
21* 2150
514 • 514
154 154

Mac
MfcrsyHanover...
Manvllle Corp

—

Mopco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid._
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup. ..

Masco.
Masaey-Fergn
Mass MuIti.Corp
Mattel
May Dept Strs...

Maytag... ^ ...

McCulloch 4
McDermott «JRi-
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison-’
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ....

Mead
Media Geni...— ...•

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville 1

Mercantile Sts ...

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

6070 . 603*
324

i
324

144 144
29 29
755a . 755,
224 22
367B 364
334

,

334
284 274
279ft . 273,
394 I 365ft
337b 337,
24 24

175ft .
176,

161* 16 l3
265* 266b

254
94
224
67*
344
2870
50
124
204
384
34&s
344
444
62
724
554
264

’ 25*
104

,
221 *

• 66%
344
29

. 50
. 12
• 204
36%

. 344
I 35
! 43?a
I 617ft
! 714
554

• 261*

stock
' Mar. ‘ Mar.

31 SO

MGM 1 6 64
Metromedia 184 183
Milton Bradley-.: 17% 175,
Minnesota MM.... 54>« . 644
Missouri Pac 1 984 674
Mobil -

:
22 >215,

Modem Morchg.j 77, . 7t8
MOhesco J 20% : 10%
Monarch MIT. I 174 i 174
Monsanto ! 62% ' 634
Moore McCmriC-,1 204 ' 20
Morgan (JP) 534 53%
Motorola 574 ‘ 574
Munsingwear . .. 134 ‘ 18*
Murphy IGCI 1 104 104
Murphy OH 18% 18t8
Nabisco Brands.' 32 1* 324
Nalco Chem 449* 444
Napco Industries;
Nat can .J
Nat Detroit-
Nat Diet Chem.
Nat Gypsum :

Nat Medical Ent
Nat semieduetr:
Nat Service IndJ
Nat Standanf ....'

Nat Steel-
|Natomas. J

NCNB 4
NCR. —J
New England El-,
NY State E ft G..:
NY Times- _i

Newmont Mining!
Niog. Mohawk....)
NICOR Inc.

;

Nielsen IAC) A—

1

NL Industries -...!

NLT - 1

Norfolk ft Westnl
Nth. Am. Coal—
Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgata Exp... 1

Northrop
i

NWest Airlines.-:
NWest Bancorp-
Nwest Inda '

Nwestn Mutual..!
Nwest Steel W...
Norton
Norton Simon -

Occidental Pet...i

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden J
Ogilvy ft Mrth
Ohio Edison
Olin —
Omark -1

Oneck
[

OutboardMarIne 1

Overseas Ship.....

Owens-Coming _
Owens-Illinois.-..
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing....
Pac. Gas ft Elect 1

Pac. Lighting—..
Pac. Lumber !

Pac. Tel. ftTel—'
Palm Beaeh
Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe-i
Parker Drilling...'

Parker Hanfn—J
Peabody Inti I

Penn Central >

Penney (JO
Pennzoil.

I

Peoples Energy
[

PepsIco
Perkin Elmer.. 1

Petrie Stores
Petrolane '

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...I

Phtia Elect I

Phibra
J

Philip Morris -....I

Phillips Pet .-...!

Pillsbury ...-

Pioneer Corp
j

Pltney-Bowes
Pittston
Planning Res'ch
Plessey .....

Polaroid —

.

Potlatoh
Prentice Hall...._

Procter Gamble.,1

147B •

12
21%

;214 I

£04 :

137ft ,

224
i

24
13

;

19% .

17 '

134 :

144,
18%
214
214
20
1370
22
24*
124
19
174
1378

42ib ' 424
S67a : 2670
I64

j

164
35 35%
33 : 32%
127b 13
284 29*
45 i

45
247a I 254
Sir, 22

467s
25
34
264
54
464
297,
21
60%
94
18
3150
204
20*
19
2570
304
124
194
154
26%

I
464
25
3373

. 264
' 34
; 47
- 297ft
: 20Ta
: 609*
I 9*
I IB
3158
20%
20%
184

i 257ft
I 304
;
124

; 19*
1 154
1 874

"*l

234 • 23%
1370 144
18 184
24 i 24
191* ' 194
31% 1 317,
17

,
174

21% 1 21%
24 ' 244
206*

i
207g

167, 1 16*
154 1 154
34

;
34

2970 304
13 13
IBS* 1B7b
6 I 6
284 ' 274
34* I 337a
364 1 36

B • 8
364 38*
ao<« 20%
22%

1
23

1370 13%
51* SI

4

234 ' 23%
134 !

1378
23% I 24
471*

1 47
304

i
30

4473 • 44%
214 1 224
2578 I 254

Stock

Schiltz Brew —
Schlumbeger— ..

SCM-....-
Scott paper.

—

Seocon -
Seagram
Scaled Power....
Searie igdk --

Sears Roebuck..
Security Pac
Sedco
Shell Oil-
Shell Trans
Sberwln-Wms..
Signal
Slgnode

Simplicity Patt....
Singer
Skyline -
Smith inti .

SmithKline Beck
Sonesta Inti
Sony*
Southeast Banks
Stfu Cal. Edison-
Southem Co
Sthn. Nat Res-..
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacino
Sthn. Railway- ..

Southland
SW Bancshoras-
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills -
Square D
Squibb
Std.Brands paint

Std Oil Cllfomla.1
Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio- 1

Stanley Wits
Stauffer Chem ..

1

Sterling Drug
Stevens (JPj
Stokely Van K..J
Storage Tech. ...'

Sun Co
Sundstrand

,

Superior Oil
Super Val Strs-

J

Syntax
TRW
Taft -
Tampax-

Mar.
SI

14tT
42%
244
174
201;
51
281;
314
19
31%
2878

28
204
20
477a

Mar.
30

"l4%
4Z%
239,
174,
20*
504
Z87a
324
194
32
20%
341,
27%
20*
20*
47%

7*
15la
13*
294
664
104
134
164
314
134
24*
04
324
88%
291,
254
274
234
24*
30*
227,

30%
364
324
154
197,
2478
144
29%
26
31*
394
264
174
341.
484
29%
324

Tandy 304
Teledyna- 117
Tektronix-...- 48
Tenneco 275,
TesoraPet • 214
Texaco 294
Texas Comm. Bk 34*
Texas Eastsrn.... 454
Texas Gas Tm. ..

26ig
as Imrtr

-
m'ts. 784

Texas Oil ft Gas.. 26*
Texas Utilities... 214
Textron 23
Thermo Electro..' 16%
Thomas Betts- ... 49%
Tidewater 245,
Tiger Inti 74
Time Inc 1 35s,

Times Mirror I 434

Timken. ...: 944
Tipperary- .• 12
Tonka 23%
Total Pet - 84
Trane -

1 284
Transamerioa ....' 19
Transway 1 23
Trane World •' 20*
Travelers- ,

504
Trlcentrol [

7

134
; 29*
671,
104
13*

. I64
' 31*
127a

;
244

: 454
32

i
881,
29*

i

SB*
! 277,
I
24

I
24

: 304
!
224

303,
367a

: 324
16

. 19%
254

: 14*
297S
264
31%

' 594
274
274
34
4BIS
294
32

I 301*
117%
474
28
21
SO
344

. 434
26
794

' 254
1 21
224
163,
494

• 254
7%

354
.
424

544
124
234
8%
294
194
224
204
504
7

181,
7

6670
19
22*
264
824

Pub. Serv. E ft G.; 19*
Pub. S. Indiana...! 227a
Purax -.' 28
Purolator

|
284

Quaker Oats 1 38%
Quanex-

i
11

Questor 127,
RCA- 204
Raison Purina.....l 124
Ramada Inns • 6
Rank Org. ADR..., 3*

Reading Bates ...! 154
Redman Inds-...; 12
Reeves Bros..— 66
Reichhold Chem' 104

184
64
654

1 194
! 22%
> 26%
1 84

' 19*
234

I
274

. 283*
394

!
104

1 124
204

.
12%
6

. 54
324
154

? 11%
1 65
;
104

Republic Steel.,

Rep of Texas.....
Resell Cottrell...

Resort Inti A.....

Revco (DS).
Revere Copper

.

Revlon
Rexnord.
Reynolds iRJl
Reynolds Mtls..

Rite Aid.
Roadway Exps..
Rabbins (AHi
Rochester Gas ..

Rockwall lntl...

Rohm ft Haas-..
Rollins

204
J 2870

12
18Ts

J 254
.! 104
.! 274
124

.. 454
J 197,
.1 30*
.: 33

.. 12*
. 134
. 26
. 50*
., 14*

20
29
12
19
244
104
27*
12
454
194
30
33
12*
134
274
501*
141*

Rolm —
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown ... -
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—

\

SFN Companies-:
SPS Taehnol'glar
Sabine Corp ;

8afeco
Safeway Stores..'
Sb Paul Cos _..

Sb Regis Paper...:
Santo Fe Inds...—
Saul Invesb
Saxon Indus. '

Sobering Plough.'

284 274
103* 114
11*

,
114

17* ; 17*
32* 32*
371, • 37
137fi

'• 144
26* 1 26
17 164
29* 19*
324 524
397ft ; 394
29*

,
294

47% 47%
25%

|
25*

144 14*
7 1 7
47a ' S*
29% 1 30

I

Trl Continental
Triton Energy..
Tyler
UAL- _....

UMC India.
Unilever N.V. -
Union Camp. ...

Union Carbide.

19 I 184
124

|
12*

15Tb IE
- 184 IB

74 I 74
58%

;
594

464 I 47%
47

J
47*

Union Oil Col.—J
Union Pacific-...

Uniroyal
Untd Brands
Utd. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
USGypsum
US Home
US Inds
US shoe—
US Steel
US Surgical-
US Tobacco
US Trusb
Utd. Technolga-
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn -
VP

|

Varian Assocs...
Vemitron

Virginia EP 1

Vulcan Matrts

—

Walker iH) Rea....

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco
Warner Comms.-
Warner-Lambt ...:

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Welle Fargo. >

W.Point PepRi
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Wastinghouse...
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....;

Wheeiabratr F....

Wheeling Pitts... 1

Whirlpool
White Consottd..
Whittaker
Wlckes '

Williams Co.
Winn-Dixie Str....'

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power:
Woolworth -
Wrtgley -
Wyly

'

Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...!

Zapata - .....

Zenith Radio

304 !
304

37 37
74 I 74
9 U ; B*
314 314
447S 447,
30* . 304
11 * • 11*
84 8%
264 274
231* . 234
174 1 174
464 ' 464
351* • 354
364

1
36 U

18* 1 18%
464 ! 464
354 i 35>*
3178 : 51
10 ; 10

124
494
124
454
264
554
23
304
304
38%
22*
21
4
114
244
204
264

324
164
254
254
23 4
5j#
194
33
5%
304
174
294
7 4
37*
124
18
144

» 124
494

1 124
1 45
. 35*
56

. 23
2970
30*
38%
22%
214

. 34
114
24
207,
S67S

; 32
; 174
,
25*

1 254
: 234
: 54
20

: 324

30%
! 17*
;
294

, 74
! 38

i 184
134

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

1
1 1982 Since Cm oil't

Mar. Mar. Mar. '

31 5(J 29
|
26

;
;

25 1 24 ' High • Low :
High - Low

;
i i

•Induatr' l« 822.77 824.43 82S.32 817.32 827.63 825.34

H'meBndS. (u) SB.08 33.15' 3B.2B 5B.4G 68.24 '

Transport.. 355.08 311.18 352^3 312.52' 336.65 3S7JI

Utilities..... 188.25 105,33 105,67, 1QS.S7 I S3.28 108.41

TradingVoi ' •

1

000-

1

43,500 43^00 37, 100 42.400 6 7,8/0 42.380

882.62 7M.47 IKf.70 41^2
(4/1. iBlS) 111(1(73) (2/7/32)

58.55 66.67 —
( IQ/Sj , (12/2i

388.46 314.38 447M 12M
(7/ll i8(5i .118(4(81) (8(7/32)

109.88 105.61 T6rff.fi? 10.5

|4/I» 113/Ti 120/4/ 63) (28/4/42)

__ 1 _ _ _
1

Day’s high 830.57 low 818.40

Ind. div. yield %
j

Mar. 26 Mar. 19 Mar. 12 Year ago (approx

! 6.84 6.92 6.99* 5.57

STANDARD AND POORS
1983 'Since Cmpil't n

31 : 30 29 i 26 25 . 24 High Low
j

High
:
Low

indust'ls... 124,23 124.65
1

Composite, ni.se! 112J7

I24.6S
1

124.14

112.30 111.34

126.61 126.54

113.21; 112.37

137.28 , 118.41

|4/l) l (8/J>

122.74 107.34
*4,- li 48(5 j

160.98 . 3.52
<28/11/80,30/6/52/

, 140.62 ! 4.402
(28/11 Bff (1(8/52

,

Mar. 24 Mar. 17 Mar. 10
;

Year ago (approx 1

5.B8 6.08
j

6.09
;

4.44

Ind. PiE Ratio 7.64 7.37
;

7.37 9.68

Long Gov. Band yield 1 13.14
,

13.14 i 15.15 | 12.63

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
1982

Rises and Falls

Mar.31 Mar. 30 Mar. 29

1,833 1,832
31 30 29 2G High i Low gtoes 694 678 663

484 433
e 20 16 ; 9

1 1 ' New Lows 20 29 1 21

MONTREAL 1
;

2982

31; 30
.
29

j

26
’

High Low

Industrials
Combined

241.2

1

; 281.S3
1

28IA8' 29U6;
368.53 ,

263,05' 283.47, 270.08;
532.79 i4/l)

516.08 (4/1/

270.46 (18/3)

259.OB ( 15(3)

TORONTO Composite 1587.81 1535^1 1603^! 1807.1; 1368.8 (4/ It 1557.6 (16/S)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday Sucks Closing
Change

on Stocks Closing
Change

on

Schlitt Brew...
traded
797.100

price
14’,

day
+ Southern

traded
510.700

price
13>,

day
+

Kaiser Steel— 703.303 3rii +4 Am. Tel. 7B f. . 418.000 SSL -
IBM 671.000 59V - »( Penn Central . 394.900 28*, + H
Champion lntl. 624.100 16 + h Columbia Pics. 380.500 07>4 + 4
Exxon 520.500 28 - S J. C. Penney... 372,200 34*, + h

l 1

1

1

. . _

1 >

1 Apr. Mar.
‘ 1 ,31

Mar.
30

1

Mar. •

29
1982

High Low

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. il.’l/BO)

Metal ft Minis, (lfi/88)

: 46 IJ 1 462.1
323.6 S2SJ

485.3

M4.fi

i

488.7 1

33M 1

596.6 I4(li

425.1 <S/f(

1

• 466.6(10(31

.
322.4(10/5/

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/62) 53J69 53.69 63.66 BS.B1- 69.96 (4/?>

;
55.43 (22/5i

BELGIUM
'

Belgian SE (31/12(63) • 89.90, 89^2 88.67 86.62.; 701.39 (23/21
|

66.42 (20/ 1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) I29.98.1 120.82 120.77 121m‘ 129.2 (25/Zl 112J»0 (S/Si

FRANCE
CA2 Genera) (29/12/61*

ind Tendance (31/12/Bl)

99.9 89.9
112.4

,
1I2J

109.4

118.2

100.7 i

U8.i

;

J04A (22/2*

1*4X (19/2)

88.6 (4/7*

37.7 <4/1/

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (31/12*6)
Commerzbank(Dec1955]

238,SI 236.62
722.2 718.7

236.71
718.1

236.17
717.2

257.64 <25(5i
725.8 < 25/5

218.36 ilBil)

S66.7 |I3/1 i

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (19701

ANP-CSS Indust 1 1370*

90.3
!

80.4

71.9 72.S
90.5
72.6

69.6
TLO .

80.6 (30/fii

72.8 i2E/3i

M.D (3/ 1)

63.2 *4/1i

HCNG KONG
Nang Seng Bank iZ 1/7/64 1 174JO 1185^6 1 7E7. 16 ) 174.72 1445A2 112/ li f 129.83 )9>3t

ITALY
Banca Comm ltal.(1977> 202,OS 205.43 207.06 2DSJi; 212.69119/5) 181,46 (IS/)*

JAPAN"
Dow Average (18:5/49)

Tokyo New SE (4;l/8ai

:
1

7285.67 7280.48.7193J3 7199.16i
: 635.75: 533.81 629.81 632.45;

7926^6 (27/11

585.29 (27/lt
8889.53 /17/Jl

620.70 (17/31

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1(72) 108.19- 109.87. 110A3 112.10' 130.58 (28/1) 108.12(1(41

SINGAPORE
Straits Times ri9B6) 726.50* 727.58 722.57 710.80 8T0.78 (8/11 887.(3 (0/51

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 11358/
Industrial (1968)

(Ui
;

<47.5

(Ul 571.1 i

45 1.9

586.5

i

442.1 •

533.3
,

589.5 (6/1)

711.7 (8/1)

4 If.2 19:37
6B3.fi i29/5i

SPAIN
Madrid SE (Sd/12/Sli 101A2 1 101.31' 101.43 (Cl 107.46 (9.® 89.17 (Sill

SWEDEN
Jacouon & p. r]/h58)

;
. i

636.14- 683.02
i

597,82 605.87- S6A2 (22/1) 666.85 , 5.-21

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn.(S 1/12/58) 267.8

;
268.8

j

264.9 265.6! 285.1 (11(11 242.3 fll/Ji

WORLD
Capital lntl.nn/70) -

.
150.7

|
158 .0 j 151.D : 147J (4/1) 123.1 (17)31

(
M

) Sst Mar 27: Japan Dow 7.210.65. TSE 534.42.

Esse value* of an indices are 100 except AustmBe All Ordinary and Metal*—
600: NYSE Ail Cotnoo—SO; Standard and Poore—10; end Toronto—1.000: the
last named based 00 1935. t Excluding bonds. 4400 Mdueofsia. $400
industrials piua 40 Ulllitisa. 40 Ftnoadaf* sad 20 Transports, c Closed,
a Unavailable.

Firmer early Wall St tone
WITH INVESTORS finding seme
encouragement frcui President
Reagan's televised Press confer-
ence cn Wednesday night. Wall
Street Tended tc pick up a liirle

in moderate early dealings
yesterday.
The Dew Jr.nes Industrial

Average edsed up 1.72 tn 524.49
at mid-day. while the XYSE All
Ccmmcn Index firmed 17 cents
10 S64.89. Rbes cutscared falls

by a seven-tc-five ratio after
trading volume cf 37.02m shares,
against Wednesday's nocn ictal

cf 25.94m.
The President said last night

that he would consider sugges-
tions for altering bis proposed
Budget for fiscal 1983 as long
as the Nation's defence require-
ments were not impaired.
Investors have worried that

Mr Reagan's current Budget
plans, which entail large defiits.

would keep U S. interest rates
at high levels.

“ The President seems a

little more conciliatory towards
the Budget.” commented
analyst HUdegard Zagorski. of
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields.
Sears Roebuck and IBM. the

two most heavily-traded issues

on the New York Stock
Exchange. scored fractional

gains at S19f and S60» respec-
tively.

IBM told analysts earlier this

week that first-quarter earnings
should show a decline. But it

disclosed that its domestic order
rate was strong and that foreign
orders also increased in the
quarter.
Louisiana Land and Explora-

tion. the best performer on the
NYSE most active list, climbed a

point to 326; on over 300,000

shares.
Chemical shares were narrowly

mixed. Chemical manufacturers
generally are expected to report
depressed earnings for the first-

quarter.
Motors also recorded irregular

movements. A trade publication
said the industry's new car pro-

duction in April is expected to

drop to the lowest level for that

month since 1931.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index, in contrast to the
NYSE, was 0.70 lower at 259.-12

at noon. Volume 2.7Sm shares
(2.19m).

Canada
Markets remained in easier

mood yesterday ranming in
reasonably' active trading. The
Toronto Composite Index
retreated 12.3 to 1.575.5 at mid-
day. while Oil and Gas lost 44.4

to 2,529.5, Metals and Minerals
24.7 to 1.43S.6 and Golds 2.4 to
2.196.3. However, Real Estnle
and Construction rose 19.6 to

4.337.7 against the trend.
Among the actives. Dome

Petroleum lost $ to C$9. Turbo
Resources 5 cents to C$1.65 and
Gnlf Canada i to CS12t.

Y4.5S0. Daiwa House Y20 in Y3M1
and Kyoto Ceramic Y70 to Y3.1SU
Recent very sirenn speculative

favourites Sumitomo Metal

Minfrur and Mtavl Minin* and
Smelling a’:ain attracted hectic

trading and were highly volatile

icslrrrtaj'. Sumitomo was finally

down Y61 at Y979. Iiiivim.! opened
af Yl.OPO and reached a day's

high of V 1.130 in early afternoon

tradins. MiImiI losi Y20 at Y244.
after touching a day's hich «»f

Y270. Dealer* attributed the

lower closings lu a decision by
ihe Tokyo Slock Exchange tn

raise ihe margin reouireimm m
60 per cent Troiii 50 arr lent
from 1 eslerday on trfitisacltecs

in both shares.

Germany

Tokyo

Gosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

In a heavy trading session
yesterday, the first day of the

1982 fiscal year, the market
tended to improve afresh. Buyers
concentrated cn some of the
recently weak export-orientated
Blue Chips, which were tending
to rally the previous day.

Investors were drawing con-

fidence from details of economy-
boosting public spending
measures to be taken by the
Government in the first half of
the year.
There was also a belief that

the Government’s proposed
measures to make Japanese
markets more open to Western
goods 40 reduce international
trade friction have become
clearer than before.

However, the stock market's
advance was trimmed later in

the session, with the Nikkei Dow
Jones Average rising 65 points
more before ending a net 33.19

higher at 7,293.67. The Tokyo
SE index gained 1.94 at 535.75,

while advances led declines by
332 to 2S9 on the First Market
at the close. Volume 5S0m
shares (460ml.

Ilitaehi rallied Y24 to Y574.
Canon Y12 to Y700, Sony Y30
to Y3.380. TDK Electronic T40
lo Y3.230. NGK Insulators Y80 to

Y530. Fujitsu Fanuc Y180 lo

A fairly general improvement
tn Bourse prices occurred in

lively trading as an already
bullish market viewed mid-
session news of a new Bundes-
bank liquidity tender as a
further pointer to lower in forest

rates The Commerzbank Index
firmed 2.5 to 72221.

Steels Put in the best perform-

ance as a sector for the first time
in months, with Mannrsmann
rising DM 3.70 to DM 153.00 after

announcing that the Soviet

Union has confirmed a DM 23flin

order for a pipe network. Knipp
Stahl climbed DM 3.00. Thyssen
DM 2.30 and Klocckncr-Wcrkc
DM 2.00. Brokers noted that the

Bonn Government's soon-to-be-

realised pledges of aid to the

steel industry continued to

underpin die sector.

A weak exception, however,
was Dcgussa, the precious metals

and chemicals concern, which fell

DM 5.50 tn DM 233 on reporting

lower interim sales and warning
of a likely dividend cut on 19S1-

S2 resulls.

Prices for Domestic Bond
issues surged ahead after repay-

ment on issues falling due in

March freed liquidity for new
purchasing, according to traders.

Johannesburg:
Gold shares mainly sained

ground in moderate trading.

receiving a boost from ih« over-

night New York rise m the
Buiimn price. fUiidfonJeht put

on R2.50 in R55.5U and Woof
R1.25 l

a

1190 (ID.

Mostly (inner Mining
Financials had CSvncot eexus
higher at RI770

Australia
Another very quiet trading

session ensued yesterday, with
markets retaining a slight bias

to lower levels. Investors mostly
remained on the sidelines as

they nervously awaited the out.

romp of the Victoria State
election this weekend hut some
l.isucs hemm puking up near
the close un .meeting some
buying.

Market loader BUP fell 24
rents initially to AS7.00, its

lowest price for more than

three years. Hnwevrr. late

support brought a partial rally

to AST. 10. down 14 cents on
balance. Movements elsewhere

were generally small.

In ihe Mining sector, Peko-
Wallsend shed 10 cents to ASA50
and Grinin Coal lost SO cents lo

AS5 60. but CRA picked up 5

'

cents lo :V?2.45.

News declined 10 cents to

ASt.SS in Industrials but in the

Energy sector. Bridge OH re-

covered in cpnts to \*2.45 and

Hartogcn 5 cents to AS3.00-

Hong Kong
Idle leading coniJHicns

rrntinued in prevail yesterday,

hut sporadic ha ream-hunting
ave ihe market a mild lift from
its recent depressed level. The
Hang Seng index recovered 8-34

In 1.174.30.
Turnover aiuoiinted tn nnK-

HKS9l.:i3ni on ihe feti’r

eVfhangcs. nr! far above ihe

HKSS3.27111 recerded ni the

regular half-day ses.'irn on
Wednesday.
Among Blue Chips, Cheung

Kong nicked up 40 cents tn.

HK$ 15.50, Jardiue Matheson 20

cents tu HK-S15 10. Huichlsaa
Whampoa 20 cCIlis tn HK?13.^0.'

Swire Parltic A 20 cents tn

HKS9.S0, HK Wba*i 12.5 eentir

to HKS4.375 ami UK Bank 10

cents to HKf14.70.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued)

Stock

AMCAlntL 19
Abitibl I7«a
Agnieo Eagle..... 6h
Alcan Alumln.... 221,
Algeria Steel-... 33*
Asbestos 13*
Bk. Montreal 28 :9
Bk. Nova Scotia. 23
Basic Resources 3.35

Bell Canada^. 18*
Bow Valley I3;a
BP Canada 30*
Brascan A. 19*:
Brineo 4.75
B.a Forest-.. 81}
CIL Inc.- 23
CadlllaoFairview 8",
Camflo Mines 10*
Can Cemenb Big

Can NW Lands.. 23
Can Packers. 29h
Can Truseo 273*
Can Imp Bank.^. 25i,

Can Pae'rfic- 88U
CanP.Enb 15%
Can Tire.... ....... 36

Chieftain 18%
Cominco- *7%
Cons Bathst A... 15
Cont. Bk. Canada 7h
Cosaka hasre'es 6
Certain 6i»

Daon Devei.. 3.55
Denison Mines .~ 217a
Dome Mines 13%

Dome Petroleum 8*
Dom Foundries A 33*2
Dom Store*..., 16 U
Domtar 18*
FalconNIck »!_.... 55=*
Ganstar_ 16*
GL-WertLife 215
Gulf Canada 12*
Gultstream Res... 2.45
Hawk Sid. Can.... 10U

Hoilinger Argus- 26*
Hudson Bay Mng 181*
Hudson's Bay 22
Husky Oil 6l0
Imaeco 42*
imp on a.— 2 i

ineo~ 14*
Indal *4*,
Inter. Pipe— 15*

Mae Bloedel 21*
RAarks ft Spencer 9%
Massey Ferg 2.51
McIntyre Mines_ 32
Merland Explor- 5.75
Mitel Corp 227ft
Moore Corp.. 361*
Nab Sea Prods A 7>«
Noranda Mines .. 16*

Nthn. Telecom... 55U
OaKwood Peb.... 9
Pacific Copper... 1.33
Pan can Petrol..., 63
Patino IB*
Placer Dev 12*
Power Corp. 11
Quebec Strgn.— 2.30

Ranger Oil 6h
Read Stenhs A... 12
Rio Algom 54
Royal Bank 25*
RoyalTrustco A~ 13*
Scootro Res... .... era
Seagram 62*
Shell can oil 16*
Steel of Can A.... 21A

Tack B 71;
Texaeo Canada.. 25 '<

Thomson NewsA 22
Toronto Oom Bk. 28^i
TransCan Pipe 21*
Trans Mntn. Oil A B* *

Utd. Sisco Mines 4.10
Walker (Kl Res...- 15-'/*

Wertcoet Trans. 13*
Weston iGeoj 36 U

April 1 Price
Fra.

+ o*

Astrofine
: Royala Beige...

|
Sec. Gen. Banq .

Soc. Gen. Baige
Safina-
Solvay-
Tracton Elect—
UCB„
Union Mlniere.
Vielfle Mont.

4.685; +96
5,520. -70
2.7001 t5
1.430, +10
5.865 -+4B
2,230 +60
2,720’ ....

2,010: +70
790 +6

1.770'

DENMARK

April 1 Price + or
1

; Andelsbanken. ..

HaiticaSkand.w

.

,CopHandeisbank;
t D. Sukkerfab
JDansko Bank
I East Asiatic
> Forenda Berygg.
Forenede Damn.
GNTHldg
Jyafce Bank... ,. ..

• Nord Kabel
Novo Ind

.* Paplrtabrikker..
i PnvaCbanken «...
1 Provinsbanken—
Smidth iFli __
S. Berendsen

—

Superfos 1

135
381
137.2,
351

,

127.3,
102.4
605
42B
367
175
141

1,550 .

91 .

133.6
113.4'

229.6
505 :

100
.

3.8

+ 1.4
+ 4
+ 2
+2

0.8

-3.4
-1
-0.4

|

HOLLAND

April 1 Price

'

FIs, •

+ or

! ACF. Holding 78J2- -1.0
Ahold - 78
AKZQ - 29.8 . i.

ABN 282 -1
AMEV 82.2. +0.1
AMRO 48.9 -1.6
Bredero Cort.

—

197 '

Boss Kails.. 66 -1
Buhrmann-Tet 42.4 -0.1
Caland Hklgs 33.5. + 0.4
Elsevier NDU 144 + 1

Ennia 113.5. -1.5
EuroComm Tst. 75.7

Glab Brocades.

.

68.6 + 2.6

Halneken 56.

9

-0.4
Hoogovens 16.4: +0.7
Hunter Douglas.. 6.7.

Int-Muller..^... .. 24.0 + 0.8
KLM 123.5 -0.7
Naarde's.. 28.3 -0.5

Nat Ned cert 109.3 -0.3
Ned Cred Bank... 36.0 + 0.5
Ned Mid Bank

—

125
+ 0.51 Ned Lloyd 119.0.

J Oce Grinten 107.5 -1.5

[
Ommeren i Van).. 28.1

j

Pakhoed. 40.4

AUSTRALIA

April 1

Price
Aust.S

+ or

JAPAN fcontinued)
Price

April V Yon

t
Phillips.

i Rijn-Seheide
Robeco
Rodsmco
Rellnco
Rorento-

: Royal Dutch.
' Slavenburg's — .

Tokyo Pac Hs_..
..
Unilever
Viking Res.
Vmf stork

. VNU-
Volket-Stevin
West Utr Bank....

FRANCE

April 1

24.3
22.0

204.0
122.5
199.7
147.5
86.6
as.o

210
156.5
110.6
47^,
55.5
29

,

79.9,

+ 0.3
-0.5
-1X3
- 0.1
—0.5
+ 0.5
-0.1
-2.5
t-3

-0.3
+ 1.0
1-0.7
0.5

+6.4

Emprunt J (St 1973;

Emprunt 1% 1373
ONE 3% |

Air Uquide
Aquitaine .. .._.j

Au Printempa

SIC
Bouygues
BSNGarvais
Carrefour I

Club Mediter
CFAO I

CSFCThomsoni ..

Cie Banealre
.
Cie Gen Eatrx...
Corimeg
Creusot Loire....
CFP
DNEL
Dumez :

j
Gen.-Occidental.
Imetal

• Larfarge
: L'Oreal
Leg rand <

Machines Bull....

Matra
• Miehelin B
j Moet-Hennesey .

j
Moulinex -

‘ Pernod Ricard ...

Perrier
Peugeot-SJV.
Poclain
Radiotech
Redouts

Price
Frs. I

1^920
6

,
022

,

2,843
455
117 •

145.1

439
714

,

1,351:
1,515
567
549
160 ,

for

+ 25
+ 22
-3
—2
-0.5
-1.9

-8
-16
-34
-26
+ 4

.
-6

,
-5.2

191
j
-3

305 —5
115 I

—1
73

;

-1
116.5 -0.3
43.2; -0.8

1.0501 -20
379.5' —

4

76.9 -3.1
250.1 —2.4
880 -8
1,562 -38
32JZ +0.2
1215
697

,

-5
646 -9
67.9 -1.8

335.7: -12.3
170.5 -2.4
171 .

-3
168 ' -1.1
284 -8
884 ; +2

Roussel-Uclat ....'291.2s
Skla Rossignol... 623 —5
Teieroech EJeet.' 748 —21
Valeo 214

;
—0.1

AUSTRIA

April 1 . Price + or

Creditanstalt
Landerbank
Perlmooser
Semperit
Steyr Daimler.,...
Vertseher Magi

,

220 ' +1
190 -2
265 '

,

90
162
191

!
-1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

April 1 Price
Frs.

+ or

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux...
Bekaerc E.
Ciment CBR.
Coekerlll
EBES
Electrobel
Fabrlque 1^'at

G.8. lnno._
GBL iBruxlj_
Gavaert
Hoboken
Intercom
Kareietbank...
PdnHld9Sn ...

1,480.
4,050
1,985'
1,740
204

2,020
4.450
2.595
2.400
1.665
1.785*

3.430
1.555
4.600'
5,820

+ 20
30

-15

-B
-10
-20
-5
-45
-IS
-35
-50

GERMANY

April 1

AEG Teief.-
Allianz Vers.
BASF
BAYER.
Buyer-Hypo
Bayar-Verein

SHF Bank
BMW
Brown Baveri ....

Commerzbank...
Conti Gumim
Daimler Benz..

. Deguasa
Demag

- D'sohe Babcock.'
Deutsche Bank...

;DU Sohulb.
rOresdner Bank.. I

f GHH_
jHapag uoyd J

, Koechsb
; Hoesch
Holrmann tPi _...
Horton I

. Kali und Salz
' Karatad t.

j Kauthof
KHD
Kioecxner .<

Krupp_
,

Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannasmann ...

Mercedes Hlg.,..
Metaligeueli.. ..

,

Muon on Ruck.... ..

Preussag...
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Schcring
Siemen

i Thyssen..
Varta
Veba :

Verem-West

j

Volkswagen

Price
Dm
~43
458

'

136
127
213 .

294

216
212.5
224
149.5
52.5

287.9
233
143.5

212
279
179.8
159.6
195.8
68

124.6
27.1

420 '

118 i

169 1

190 .

152.5
183 '

68.5
56
303
71.5
177
153 .

249.5
235
688.5
aoo.s:
172 *

262 .

2B4.3
223
92.1
178

'

135.0
286
143

+ er

-0.5

+ 1.5
2.8

-1.9
4

- 1.5
+ 0.7
5
1.9

+ 1.3
-> 2.8
-5.5
+ 4
- 1.5
+ 1.5
+0.5
+ 4.9

,

+ 1,3
+ 1

-2.1
+ 0.3
+ 1

+ 1.5
+4

0.5
2 ‘

+0.5

;

+ i
-0,6
+ 2.5

.

h3.7 :

+ 1.5 .

-1

—2
*

+ 1.5
-0.2
-1.8
0.2

+ 2.3 •

*m
1.5 :

|

ITALY

\

April 1 Price + or
! : Lire —
Asaicur Gen 148,890 -1,200
Banca Com le,.. 38,000

Bastogl Fin 195 +0.5
Centrale 5.405 -245
Credito Vareaino 9,175 +225
Flat • 1,848 - 34
Flnsider.. 41.75 -0.25
invest 3,000 -10
Italcementl 37.900 -1.IM
Italsider • 120S . .

Montedison 134 -0.25
Olivetti 2,810 + 10
Pereiii Co 2,670 -95
Pirelli Soa 1.449 —26
SnlaViscosa. ... 770 —21
Toro Ass»c 17,400 -1
do. Pref 14,399 --Z01

NORWAY

April 1 Price + or
Kroner —

Bergen* Baks . 113
Borregaard 121
Credltbank 135
Elfcem 45 ...
Kosmo8 385
Norsk Hydro ..... 308

.

Storebrand 215

SWEDEN
*

April 1 Price
. + 01

Kroner' —
AGA 210 | +1
Alfa-Laval 219

:
+4

ASEA 169 -9
Astra 377 ' -l
Atlas Copco ... 120 -1
Bolidcn 211 —

3

Coiiufosa 239 - 1
Electrolux B . .. 69.6 -0.S
Ericsson 210
Essc/te- Free/ 127 -3
Fagerato 143 - 1
Fortla 'Free, ... . 112 -2
Mo och Dcm . . 133
Saab-Skanle , , . 132 1

ScndvikiFreci...

.

205
Sknndla 160 -23
Skan Enskilda ... 203
SKF B 130
St Kopoarberg ... 293

. .

Sven Handeisbn

.

98 + I
Swedish Match... 114 -1
VoivtxFrcei 145 . ...

5WITZBUAND

April 1

Alusuisse
Brown Bcven
Clba-Gcigy
do 'Part Certs)..
Credit Suisse
Elaktrewatt . ..

Flsehor iGooi_
.

Hoff-RochePtCts
Hoff-Rocho 1/10
Interfood
Jelmoii
Landis ft Gyr. .

.

Nestle

Oer-Buhrlie . . ..

Bandoz iBi

Sandoz iPt Cts) ..

Schihdier (PtCts'
Swissarl
Swiss Bank.....
Swiss Remsea.
Swiss Velkabk. ..

Union Bank
Winterthur ....

.

Zurich ins

Price ,
—

Frs.

690.
1.125
2,270
945

1,760
2.260
460

59,500
6.950
5,775
1,245
eao

3,250

1,190
230

4.175
520'
240
742
301

5,925
950-

3.035
2,173.

14.950

+ 15

+ 6
+ 10
-5
—5
+ 635
»7S
25

+ 25
+2
-50
. .5

4
-6
-50
-20
+ 10

as

ANZ Group
Acrow Ausb. .. .

Ampol Peb
assoc. Pulp Pap

.

Audimco
Aust. Cons, Ind
Aust Ounrant .. ..

Ausb Nab Inds...-

Ausb Paper.. .

Sank NSW
Blue Motal
Bond Hldg*
Boral
BTvilla Cooper ...

Brambles lixts,...'

Bridge Oil-

BHP
Brunswick Oil...'

CRA
CSR
Carlton ft Utd.
CastlemalncTys.
Cluff Oil fAustl ..

Do. Opts
Cockburn Cemt.
Coles (G.Ji
Comaioo...

.

Costa,n
Crusader Oil . .

Dunlop
Elder Smith G M.

Endeavour Res..'
Gen Pro Trusb.
Hartogon Energy
Hooker
ICJ Aust .... . .. ..

Jennings
JlmblanalSOcFP
Jones <D* !

Kla Ora Gold. •

Leonard Oil.......'

MIM «...

Maekath&rra Ms
Meridian OIL.
Monarch Pet ....

MyerEmp
Nab Bank...
News..
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn Hill. ..

Oakbridqa.
Otter Expel......
Pancon
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co
Quwn Marg'l G.
Rackitt & Coin....
Santos
Slelqh 'HC-
Southland M'n'g.

Spar^os Expel.

.

Thos. Natwido.

.

Tcoth
UKALCons
Valient Consdb.
Waltons..
Western Mining.
Woodsido Petrol:
Woolworths...
Wormald lntl..

3.69
1.69
1.40
1.50
0.10
1.50
2.15
2.66
1.85
2.65
1.15
1.16
2.40
1.16
£.03
2.45

7.10
0.28
3.45
3.00
2.05
3.30
0.48
0.50
1.19
2.02
1.75
1.70
3.40
0.92
4.20
0.26
1.55
3.00
1.03
1.60
1.20
0.18
1.55
0.09
0.21
2.55
2.0
0.19
0.12
1.35
3.40
1.65
1.25
1.85
1.21
0.60
1.72
0.11
1.28
0.09
1.82
4.05
0.80
0.25

0.20
1.81
1.93
1.51
0.11 .

0.72
3.40 1

0.71
1.60
2.30

Kubota
+ 0.01 Kumgnal

Kyoto Coranuc

.

Lion
Mned.iCons

>0.02 Makitn .

, oo i

Mnruboni . .

MnrucLu
.6 oi Marui
- 0 03 Matsushita
t n oj M'ta Elec Works.

0 gs M'blshk Bonk

—

- 0.02 M'blshi Corn . ..

M'bishi Elect
: M'biuhlRI East.

17- 1. ; mh i

r 0. 10 J Mitsui Co.
_0 Mitsui R) Esb
-0 02

* Mitau-koshi

0.05 NGK Insukltors ..

(

Nippon Denso.-.
Nippon Gnkki ...

Nippon Meat ....

i Nippon Oil

t NipponShmpan..
-o o’i Nippon Steel
.+ alos

’ Nippon Suisan
-0.01 ntv„

Nissan Motor . .

NisshinFlour
; Nisshin Steel

0.0i Normura
- 0.01 NYK

Olympus . . ..

O Ob Orient

0l02 Pioneer ..

Renown
Ricoh

+0.0 i
Sanyo Elect .. ....

.
Sapporo

43,01 : Sekisui Profab...

435
3.150

38:1

S8G
740
297
592
795
971
520
500
584
258
457
227
313
620
369
530
806
670
373
950
819
165
240

•1,450
720
335
167
433
281
788

1.280
1.400
690
469
410
254
6BO

-5
+70
-10

—6
+ 10

-16
-l
-3
7
-7 -

3
-6
+ 80
+ 4
-23

-so’
B •

*5
-B f r. ' fj K*

i i- .-*-•

{Sharp ^...: 680 •

,
ShisiedO - 770 .

-.Qi i Sony 3,380
;

•Stanley 325 i

S'tomo Marine... 231 ,

' o oj Taihel Dcngyo... 532 ;+ D'°®
,
Toisci Corp 276;

’"n'iii Talaho Pha/m— 691;~a-'° Takeda 855
TDK 3,230

—0.81
Teijin...
Teikoku Oil.,.. .

—0 03 "rt38

-Ofll Tokio Marine _ .

+ o'oi Tokyo Elect .Pwr.
Tokyo Gas

Jdioi Tokyo Sanyo . ..

okyu Corp . .

+ 0 02 Toshiba
' TOTO

Toyo Scikan ..

”*nu Toyota Motor . ..-°-os Victor
WacoaJ
Yamaha
Ynmazaki

D gn Yasuda Fire

-002 TokQ94wa Edge.
-0.02

“
+ O.0& SINGAPORE

0.01

334
965
429
465
9D5
112
438
206
310
4/9
412
857

1,800
700
688
545
233
555

-2 -

+ 3 .

+ 3
-12'
-2
: io
+ 20

+ 15
10

—5
+2
+ 9
+ 30
+ 4
-1

‘

2
-2
-9
+ 21
+40
+ 3

.

-10
+2
-6.
-10 .

+ 1

i l
.*>

+5
+ 9

+ 30

+8

;

i"

HONG KONG

April 1

Cheung Kong .. ..'

Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour. ..

Hang Seng Bank'
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghi Bk

.

HK Telephone. .

Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math . ..

New World Dev..
O'seas i rust Bk..
SHK Props. .:

.

Swire Pac A. . .

Whoel'k Mard a.
Wheel’k Mariti'c
Wcrld tnb HWgo.:'

April 1 Price
a

2.7T
3.74
7.75
5.65
3.14
1.90

Boustcad Bhd .

.

Cold Storage . . ..

CBS ....

Fraser ft Ncave -
Haw Par
incheape Bhd...
Malay Banking ... 5.70
Malay Brew 4.92
OJBG 1 1,5
Sime Darby 2.28
Straits Trg 8.75
L'OB 4.98

2 SOUTH AFRICA

+ or

-0,91
-OJt

•fir
-.OJT

;o,k

-oia

+ 0.06

JAPAN

Apnl 1

Ajinomoto
Amada
Asashi Gloss....
Bndgastonc-

.

Canon„
Citizen
Duel
DKBO
Dm Nippon Ptg.,
Daiwa House ....

Daiwa Berko... .,

Ebara..

Fuji Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc ...

Green Cron......
Hasegowa. .....

Heiwa R1 East

,

Hitachi
Hitachi
Honda
Housefood
HOyO
Itch iCi
Ito-Ham
Ito-Yakado
JACC8
JAL
Jusco
Kajima
Kao soap
Koahiyama
Kikkomqn . ..

Kirin ..

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu rrn..

.

Konlshrciku
. . ..

Price
Yen

903
572
370
433
700
2bD
326
463

'

660
590
363 :

435
.

.. 795
BOO

..!l,370

..1,390
. 4,530X3
1.930

:

559
. 550 .

.. 574

. 458

. 592 .

. 1.030

. 680 1

’ 295
374
900 .

. 450 •

. 2.360
. 585 '

354
506 .

., 745 .

J 598
416
915

.

443 1

399
697

,

F or

7
8

- 4

13
'

9
1

- 5
- 20
- 10
>4
.7

"+ 3o’
+ 10
180

-30
-S
- 11
24

-2
—6
+ 30
+ 20
—5
4

10

19
32

—

S

- 9
i 4
- 3
• 6

April 1 Price
Rand

+ or

Abareom 2.85 + 0.05
AE ft Cl 6.9 +0.K
Anglo Am.. . 11.2 + 0.3
Anglo Am Gold.. 75 -QJS
Anglo Am Prop. 2.5 tu
Barlow Rand . 9.0 + 0.3
Euffolt . . 38.5
CNA Invest. 6.5 1

'

Cume Finance.. 2.35

Oe Beers. .. S.30 0J&
Drio/ontom 26.25 -i-2
FS G edit Id... 30.2S
Gold Fields SA

. 61.26 -1.2L

Hulotts . ..

Kloof
Ncdoank . .

.

OK Basaar*.. .

Protea Hidga...
Rombrant . ..

Ronnies.. . .

Rust Plat
Sago Hldg a

.

SA Brows _ . .

!
Ttgor Oats, .

.

1 Uniaeo

4.0
8.0
30
5.95

16.50
3.60
9.50
4.40
3.83
2.45
4.4
21
3.2

;SS;

'-!#
+ 0:1 d
5,ft-
.•iMlVf

i

Financial Rand USSe.77^
(Discount of 181 "i)

'

BRAZIL i

Mar. 31 Prtoe
Cruz

+ «r

Aceslta .. ....

Banco Brasil ..

Beige Min
Lojna Amor
Petrobras pp .

Souz.i «'rus
Unlp PE .

Vale Rio Daae

1.05 -OA>'
13.00 + 0,» ,

3.BO' .
......

7.00 -l.KI
0.45 +0.f2.ojo

io.5o
13.40- - -p.}»;M

k:

v.
,i

i \

A *

v, f

V -

*•

i '-S

Tumovar: Cf. 1.451.9RI,
'

Volumo: 199. Cm.
Source: Rio do Janairo SE-

NOTES—Prices on this page, are u quotod . oft *!* •

Individual oxchongo* and are Iht traded prices. 5 Ooelhifl*
auaponded. xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, xr £x righw-^
xa Ex all.

V-.

^
\

\
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cocoa market rallies

zinc
‘
f^r -Our Commodities Staff .

EXPECTATIONS of' further
producer price . cuts led to
further faHs in the zinc quota-
tion, on the London. Metal
Esdunge yesterday. ’

\ The cadi price ended the day
£3-60- down at £412.50 a tonne.
In the past week Metallgesell-
scfoaft and Preussag of West
Germany and VieUe Montagne
of Belgium have all cut their
official price from $9QQ to $360
a tonne. The cuts came only a
few/, weeks after, the West
Germans had raised the price
from §875 to come into line with
other producers.

Yesterday’s weakness in zinc
spilled over into the lead market'
where the cash position ended
£6.75 down at £319 :a tonne. Tfae
fail was also encouraged $y com-
puter-orientated

.
. speculative

selling, dealers said.
The tin market-settled bade a

Ettie after Wednesday’s -rise,

which was encouraged by the
Tin Council’s decision to allow
the buffer stock manager to
borrow extra market

.
support

funds. Last night cash tin
closed £27.50 down at £7,047.50
a tonne.

.
- :

Copper was very qiriet .with
the high grade cash quotation
ending £2.75 up at . £83025 a
tonne.

India may
imnortiess
edible oil

»Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COCOA VALUES rallied on the
London futures market yester-
day from the nine-month low
reached earlier this week. The
rise, which lifted the May quota-
tion by £25.50 a tonne at one
stage, was attributed mainly to
confirmation that Nigeria
planned to process domestically

a large part of the cocoa deal-

ers had assumed would be ex-

ported.

But selling by-French speak-

ing West' African - producers
pared gains near the close and
the May:' position ended only

£&5Q up m the day at 5993 a
tonne. .

An impbrtant.influence on the

recent decline in the cocoa

market was talk of Nigeria soon

being, forced, to sell cocoa
because of a shortage of foreign

exchange caused by off price

cuts. The country had been
resisting selling at prices which
were below,production costs.

But reports circulating in

London on Wednesday after-

noon that Nigeria planned to

process, domestically a large

parr of Its 100,000 tirades (Top
balance from the current season

were confirmed from Ibadan
-yesterday. 'This caused an up-

tarn in the' market which
triggered widespread short

covering.

Dealers also noted that

I

Nigeria bad facilities to store

a substantial tonnage of cocoa,

which they saw as supporting

claims that current crop cocoa

had not been sold recently apart

from minor, amounts to the

International Cocoa Organisa-

tion’s (ICCO) buffer stock and
to eastern Europe.

The fact -that Nigeria was due
to lift its credit ban vntuaaiy
confirmed that it was an no
burry to release the unsold por-

tion of the 1981-82 crop, esti-

mated at 100,000 tonnes, the
dealers odded.
Apert from' ramotas- of im-

minent Nigerian sates, the

earlier cocoa price decline bad
reflected a report published by
London trade house Gill and
Duffus which painted a gloomy
picture of cocoa market pros-

pects, earlier this week.

Although it cut its estimate

of the 1981-82 world crop sur-

plus from 95,000 to 81,000

tonnes. Gill and Duffus still ex-

pected world stocks to end the

season at 682,000 tonnes, the
highest level since 1965-66. And
it saw little hope of scheduled
ICCO buffer stock purchases of
30,000 to 35,000 tonnes making
a significant impact on market
values.

Rise in coffee stocks seen
WASHINGTON—World carry-
over coffee stocks in producer
countries at the end of the 1981-

1982. year are projected to
increase to 43.33m 60-kilo bags
from 31.8m bags a year earlier,

the TJ.S. Agriculture Department
said. .

In its roundup of world pro-
duction and trade developments,
the department said the stocks
estimate -is based on its fourth
and final world production esti-

mate
-

of 96.66m bags, exports
of 64:67m bags and internal use
by producing countries of
21.17m bags.

It noted domestic use among
consuming countries had shown

little growth during the past
five years.
Reuter

Aid for Orkney
fishermen
By Our'Own Correspondent

ORKNEY fishermen are to get
£60,000 of oil revenue assistance
towards their fuel bills.

Ibis payment agreed to by
the Orkney Islands Council, is

similar to one paid to farmers
last year to help them after

the effects of two years' bad
weather.

NEW DELHI— India’s edible
oil imparts during the 1981-82
oil season, ending October, may
be lower than last season’s 1.07m
tonnes due to good 'mustard'and
groundnut crops, according to

the State Trading Corporation
fSTC).
STC has already contracted

purchases abroad of uver:550,600

tonnes- of edible- oils for the
current season.- : - . .

India’s cashew
exports fall

NEW DELHI— India’s cashew
kernal exports toll to - 29,449

tonnes in 1981, a 20 per cent
drop an the previous year, the
Press Trust of India .fpn)
reports from Cochin. rj

But foreign exchange ' earn-

ings
-

from cashew kernals Oyer
the same period went up by
13.8 per cent, PTI said, adding
this was attributed to , a rise

of about 45 per cent- to the

unit price. ••

Reuter ;

U.S. reservations about

proposed cotton pact
BY MU) KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE U.S. has expressed serious

reservations about a proposed

new international commodity
agreement regulating cotton

markets, but other nations, in-

cluding the EEC and develop-

ing .countries, think that such

an accord may be feasible. -

Wide divergence of views

emerged in private consultations

in Geneva this week among the
Twain industrialised countries

and the tymir Grotqj of 19 de-

veloping countries winch pro-

duce and export cotton. The
U.S. has considerable influence

in the cotton sector because it

is the world’s largest producer.

Suggestions by the United

Nations Conference on Trade

and Development (Unctad)

about the content of a possible

agreement were .
criticised by

both developing and developed

countries.
The US; found that they went

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS S..5. ”

'
- i a-m. . 1+ ori- PJJ- '+ «

LEAD . Official — Unofficial/ —BASS-METAL .PRICES wacajmaad on
the London total Exchange.' TIN. (all

•way on- Coraratesion House .and stop- .

loss Hfllno- and touched C7.2S0. before
rumoured Sutler Stock purchases lifted

the price to £7,280 at the close. ZWC
tell io C416 Ivitore rallying to £419.5

on rumoured U.S. producer pdiee cute
and the vi*i]n Montagne

.

price reduc-
tion. LEAD fell in sympathy to close

W 030. while COPPER wee quietly

reedy around £860. ALUMINIUM rose
to £573.5 in -response to West. German
buying^ NICKEL cloved at £3.057-5.

•

f
aJm. off p-VSI 'or

POPPER Official —
•

[Unofficial —
• - £ In 5 : a

Cuf!-
r

.!!j B36-7'f--l.75i 830-.5 1+2JS
3 mtha BBD.5-6 -IJSj 8S8-.5 +3

Settlomt 827 3 I 7 -r-

Cathodes j I-
-

-

Cart 823.B-4 Uit.7Bl 827-JI +2-25
3 months 832-2 >-l.75f 8S&.5 ,+3.5
Settiem't 824 1—S — '

[
lULProdJ -1-1 *7*3.

.
1

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
dun in. dig morning cash Hioher Grade
traded at £858.00. 57.50. 56.00, 58.50.
55.00. Cathodes, cash £823.50, three

months '£852

J

O. 61 .50. Kerbs: Higher
Grade cash £827.50. three months
£858030, ffl.50, 56.00, 562». Afternoon;
Higher Grade, three months £867.00,
5&JXL . 58,50. 58h0- Cathodes, three
momtis £855.00. Kerb: Higher Grade,
three months £859.00. SR 50. 60.00.

Tumow. 27.575 tonnes.- '

:
a m.- i+or i - p,m,

Official
{
- jUnofflolal

High Grade £ 1 £ . . £ .
«

Cart..._. 7045-60 14 6 704540, -S73
3 months 7260-5 -i+ 10 7260-6 -52.5

SatBem’S ' 7050 - !+5 -
Standard !

Castu. 7045-50 +5 7045-80
Smooth. '7260-3 + lfl 7250-5.
8etdem*t 7050 l+S ! —

.

Stnlts E 1529.88 i-t-OjOS, — -

HewYorW .
-

I .7.J -
TIN—Morning: Standard, cash E7J36S.

three “rntmtha £7.285, 70; '65. 60, 50.

». 05, 70/ Kerb: - Standard, threo

months C7.2Q0, 55. Afternoon: Standard,
three months £7.260. 60, 80, 55. BO.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.260,

Cash. 3BOJ5 r7^j 318.5-9^r«;75
3.month* 351-2 .7.1*

lead—

M

orning: Cart £320-50. three

months £330.00. 29-50 20.00. 29-75.

30.00, 29.00, 2950, 30.00. 30.50. 31 JO.

Kerb: three months - £331-00, 30-50-

Afternoon: three months £331-00, 30JO.

30.00, 39.00. 3950^- Kerb: three months

E329.00. 28.50. Turnover 13.860 tonnes.

*-m-
.!+~°

ZINC
;

Official
1
—

.

[UnofTiclaH —

|
* i £ I £ I

Cart— ..i 412.5*3 -103; 412-3 ;-55
Smooths! 4ia-A r-M, 418.5-9

S'ment.J 413
a
-,D’5rll_Tq— I

—
Primw*t»l —

j
ST.5-9.75j_».-..

ZINC—Morning: cash £413X0. three

months £417.00. 15.00. 16.00. 17.00. -

17.50. 18.00. 18.60. 18.00. 17.50. 18.00.

18.50. 18.00.. Kerb; three months
£418.50, 19.00. Afternoon: three months
£418.00, 1850. 19.00, 18-00. 18.50.

Kerb: three months £418.50. 19.00.

19.50. Turnover 9.650 tonnes.
w- - -

Aluminm a.rru + or „ Pfj?-
' ,
+ ®r

Official — Unofficial —

£ £*i £ I £
Spot.,— '548.9 --85| B49-.50 +|l4

3 months 5e«.S-7ES+.75| 571-b +5J

ALUMINUM—MorriIng: three monihs
£671.00, 70.50, 71.00, 70.00. Kerb:

three months £570.00, 71-00. 70.50.

Afternoon: three . months £571 .00. 71.50.

Kerb: three month* £571.50. 72.00,

72J50. Turnover 15.875 tonnes.

NICKEL a-m. or p.nu +or
Official — Unofficial —

Spot. 3025-30 —80 302045 —
Sroonthe 3045-50 -20 3045-50 +U

. I

• •
‘ 1

NICKEL—Morning: three months
£3.030. 35. 40, 48. Afternoon: three
months £3.046. 50. -Kerb: three months
£3,060. Turnover 414 tonnes.
+ Cents per pound- t MS per kBo.

tOa previous onofflcW does.

too far towards proposing inter-

ference with existing cotton
market mechanisms, while the
Tzmrr Group said they fell too
short of promoting price
stabilisation.

’

The Gommunity took a
cautious intermediate position

to prevent the talks from
breaking down . altogether.

A new round of consultations

will be held in late April to

.pave the way for a formal meet-
ing of a committee created in

1976 to complete preliminary
negotiations tor a cotton agree-

ment. •

The eonnnittee’s previous ses-

sion in May 1981 saw 60 many
arguments . that last week’s
informal consultations bad to

be called to deride whether the
committee ought to meet again.

.
In spite pf the cotton mar-

ket’s notorious complexity, de-

veloping countries are. deter-

SILVER
Silvar was frxad 2-35p an ounce

hiflhar for spot dsiivory in ths London
bullion - market yesterday at 388-2p.
U.S. cent equivalents of tha fixing

levels were: spot 711.0c, up 5c: three-
month 736.9c. up 38c; .six-month
762.4c. up 4.4c; and 12-month 815.8c,
up 3.1c. The metal opened at 400-

403p (715-720c) and closed at,396-399o
(709-714c).

naned to find means of ensur-
ing that their export earnings
do not fluctuate as wildly as
price movements.
The U-S. position appears to

have hardened slightly since

last year. It is now saying that
discussion of any elements of
the proposed accord will be
fetile without a. prior decision
to eDxoinate suggestion of price
stabilisation.

The U-S. did not take any sub-
stantive part in last week's
talks acting snore as an
observer, at negotiations

chiefly between the Community
and the Izmir Group. The
Unctad secretariat’s proposals
are now being revised to
include the resells of those
negotiations.
The role toe U.S. delegation

takes in toe next round of talks
depends largely on Washing-
ton s reaction to the revisions.

M ^ JYeeterd’ys- +or Y®st’rd*y». +or
Mnth ! dost

.

—
; cJo*« ! —

May- 116.20 !-f-0.1p; 109.95 +0.15
July- 119.55 '+0.15' - 1 -
Septn 106.90 :-0.10, 102.95 '-OJ5
Nov_ 110^0 •—0.15; 106^0 1—0.15
Jan... 114^0 :-O.10i 110.60 .

—
Mar~! 118JO :

- 114.15 .
-

Two new
foot and

mouth cases
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

TWO NEW cases of foot and
month disesase were con-

finned late on Wednesday
night, bringing the total num-
ber of herds affected since

the first case on March 18 to

'

UL Both the new cases were
in the same area as the other

cases in the eastern part of

the island of Fonen. Although
It was a week since the last

case, the new cases were not
entirely unexpected, as the

incubation period for the

virus is about a week..

The new cases mean that
slaughterhouses on Funen
will have to postpone a re-

sumption of slaughtering for

about two weeks. They bad
hoped to begin again next
Monday. Mr Marius Jacobsen,
managing director of the Ex-
pofyn slaughterhouses, said

there was now a backlog of
anslangbtered pigs of about
30,000. which would rise to
70,000 before slaughtering
could be resumed. He said
that this was creating disas-

trous conditions for local pig
breeders, who do not have
spaee for the growing number
of pigs, while they are also
suffering financially from hav-
ing to feed the extra pigs.

• West Germany will forbid
the import of both cloven
hoofed aniibals, mainly beef
cattle and pigs, and fresh
meat and meat prodnds from
Neubrandenbzzrg and Rostock,
the areas of East Germany
affected by foot and mouth
disease, the agriculture minis-
try said in Bonn, reports
Reuter.
The measure . comes Into

' effect tomorrow. The ministry
said exports to other EEC
countries of animals and meat
from Funen have been for-

bidden by the Danish auth-
orities.

Z

Lower fishmeal

output expected
WORLD fish meal output is

likely to fall by 2.5 per cent
to4.45m tonnes in the 1981/82
season (Oct/Sept) but usage
and exports should rise

sharply, the Hamburg-based
publication ** 00 World ” said.

It forecast fish meal use will

rise to 4.49m tonnes from
433m in 1980/81 and exports
to 2£5m tonnes from 2.01m.
The output figure would be

the lowest since 1976/77 but
stocks of lm tonnes at
October 1, 198L, were 33 per
cent up from a year earlier
Renter. -

Farmer’s viewpoint

Taking stock after

the winter
FARMERS VIEWPOINT
IT IS claimed that the ideal

date for sowing spring barley

is March 15, but at that date

this year the prospects were
dismal. The ground was still

sodden and the weather cold.

And then there was a miracu-

lous change. From the 22nd we
had a most marvellous week
during which I sowed 200 acres

of spring crop and got all toe

nitrogen on toe winter-sown
wheats and barley.

I was particularly pleased

with the way the sodden fur-

rows broke down after cultiva-

tion and the seed all went into

a nice crumbly tilth. This was
because there was a drying
atmosphere, and I was more
than pleased that I had resisted

the temptation to muddle the
see'd in by working the land
before it was really fit If you
stir clay soils about in humid
weather you make the raw
materials for bricks, and you
can’t grow crops on bricks.

That week’s benign weather
completely restored my faith in
the unpredictable British

climate, which, whatever the
odds, usually does provide for

a sowing and a harvest time.
Although these are sometimes
so fleeting, that it is essential

to take every advantage of them
when they happen.

At the same time though 1

made the decision to rip up
two autumn-sown fields of
barley and oats. This is an
expensive procedure, but it did
not seem that these crops would
recover enough to produce a
reasonable stand. Each field had
bare patches where no plants
remained at all. and these added
up to a sizable proportion of
toe whole. Even where there
was a stand they showed few
signs of life and were making
very little growth.

There were several reasons
for this, and I would accept
some of the blame. Sowing was
delayed because, for good rea-

sons at that time, I did not wish
to sow in the drought last

September as I was waiting for
the weeds to germinate first.

This meant that toe plants had
not made sufficient growth to

remain strong through the
winter. This particularly affected
a field of winter barley and was
aggravated by the attacks of
rooks as the seed was germinat-
ing, which literally decimated

Taw and Lyla delivery price for
granulated basis whita sugar was
£374.000 (same) a tonne lob for home
trade and £256.50 (£258.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prieas for March 31:
Deity price 10.70 (10.81): 15-d«y
average 11.00 (11.03).

Apr. 1 + O
1982 -+ or Month

— ago

SILVER
Der

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing

.
prioa

+ or 1—M.E.
P-m.

Unofflc'l

+ or

Spot aeajop *2.55, 3S0p +4
3 months. 4io.80p +1.7B 4U^p +4
6 month*.
lSmonthe

423.10p
490^0p

4-2.10

+1.70

LMS—Turnover: SB (59) Ion of

10,000 ozs. Morning: three months
412.7, 12.5, 12.0. 11.5. Kerb: nil.

Afternoon: three months 411.0. 10.5.

11.5. 11.8. Kerb: lb(M months 412.0,

12.5.

COCOA

Spot.,..„ '648.9
3 month* 5&8.5-T&

Futures steadied during the morning
as commission houses covered shorts.

A lack ‘ of . follow-through prompted .

fresh trade end jobber selling which
caused values to close on the defensive.

Actuals business was scarce, reports

Gill and Duffus.

Business done—Wheat: May 116.40-
718.20, July 119.55 only. Sept 106.95-
106.90. Nov 110.60-110.56. Jan 114.60-
114.55. March 118-2S only. Sales: 85
loti of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 110.00-
109.90, Sept 103.00-102.95. Nov 106.60-
T06.55. Jan 110.60 only. March no
trades. Salas: 67 lots oi 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Aprrl/

May 15 115.50, May 115JJ3. Juna 114.50
transhipment East Coast ackers.
English Feed lob April 117.50, May
120.00. Nov 114.00 East Coast sailers.

Maize: French first hall April 133.50
transhipment East Coast soils'-

Barley: English Feed Tob April 113 East
Coast. Aug 105 Gunness. Sept 1C8
Peterhead sailers. Hast unquoted.

HGCA -Locational ex-farm spot
prices'. Feed barley: S East 107.10,

S West 107.00. W Midi 107.90. N West
109.00. The UK Monetary Coefficient

lor the week beginning Monday April

5 'is expected to remain unchanged.

^ - COTTON

COCOA
Yes'rriay’a

Cfoae
+ or Business

Done

970-90
May.. 992-94 +9.5 1010-958

1025-26 +1U 1041-15
1053-55 +10.C 1070X5

Dao~...
March
May
Jnly

1065-85
1115-18
1131-32
1140-45

+4^
+7.0
+9.0

1110-80
1125-12
1140-27

RUBBER
Tne London physical market opened

easier, attracted little Interest through
the day and dosed uncarta In. Lewis
and Peat recorded an April fob price

for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumour of 206.0
(206-5) cants a kg and SMfl 20 161-0

(181.5).

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 632 tonnss. Ordsrs
under review were extensive and con-
sirierable interest was shown in

nomerous varieties, with American
type growths predominating.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zeeland cents per
kg. May 370. 381, 381-380. Aug
399. 401. 402-400: Oct 402. 405.
402-401: Dec 404. 405, 405-403: Jan
403, 406. 405-403: March 413, 415, 414;
May 422. 425. 425-423: Aug 432. 435.
435-433; Oct 432. 437. 435. Sales: 64.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order. buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. June 539.5,

540.0, 542.8-539 0: July 537.5. 538.0.

539.0-

536.0: Oct 521.0. 521.5. 524.0-

520.5; Dec 523.5. 524.0. 527.0-523.5;

Mar 529.0. 532.0, untradsd; .Mey 532.0.

535.0, untraded; July 541.0. 543.0.

542.0-

540.0: Oct 538.0. 544,0. un traded.
Sides; 316.

HIDES—Manchester: Tha market was
little changed. Second clears. Ox:
31-35.5 kg. 63.4 per kg withdrawn
(63.8p a kg): 26-30.5 kg. 68.3p a kg
(B8.2p a kg): 22-25.5 kg. 77.0p a kg
(77.8p a kg). Light cows 25.5 kg,
73.3p a kg withdrawn (74.8p a kg).

$330
+ 2.615954

Sales 2.831 (2,011> lots of 100 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price fob March 31:

79.19 (79.35). Indicator price for

April 1: 80.71 (81.44).

No. I lYest’r’yei
USA 1

close .

Previous 1

1

close ' POTATOES

COFFEE
Against a slightly easier New York

close London opened slightly lower,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
Inability to make a significant break
on the downside 'resulted In 4 short-

covering rally end tbe market was
thereafter steady.

May—

I

June-...]
Jly-Sept:
Oct-Dec
Jan-Marj
Apl-Jne.
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dad
j’n-Mchf

57.56-50.09;

S8JHM0.1B-
80.0040.101
tj0.10-B9.2Q,

ei.S84i.8q
B2ja-rcj»
B4JJO-B4JW
85.10-65 JO
68JJtL66JU

S7.S65BJ0
SLH8JU
59.70-5680
59.70.58J0
01.10-81-20

82.60-82.70

64JO-64.4Qi

BWB-w.ra
97.7047^

60JO-69JQ
60-66-68-60
61.60-81JO
93.10-8230

06305630
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(Yesterday's
COFFEE Close - f or Business— ‘— Done

£ per tonnel

May ~ 1216-18 +16JJ|1223^8
July 117&«> +1S.B-1 188-51

Sept,....'.;-. 1168-88 +ig.o|U69-38
Nov 1150-54 +14 a1155-32
January-..- 1147-60 +11.5^15040
March".-... II5M6 +13.S -

Salas; 3.489 15.447) lot* of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator price* for March 31

(U.S.' cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 121.65 (121.88): 15-day average

125.67. (126.64).

GAS OIL FUTURES
' The ' market opened steady, setting

off some stops, but fail back after

failing tb. break- through on the upside,

'll reached "the lows in mid-afternoon

before closing rtaedy, reports premier

Men.

- — iY«i'd*i
?a|+ orTBuSnes*

Mentn
« dexae I — Done

|

9UJ8. I

par tonnai >

AprlL..„.„. 26»-00 M>30ttfi7.7M4JM
360.00 1+ lJ5j282.7547.D0

: 269.75 1+8.25581304830
J 260.00 +830SfilJ303830

AugJS 26030’ :+0.»S«36«3fl
Sept; 365-00 +Z3l!2®.M
oST 1:.U 267.0° +130t26830
Nov.» 378J0 -rS«T -
Doc I

B7S.00 1 .
~ _

Turnover; 2360 (3.09B) lota of 100
tonnes.

GRAINS
Old cropa opened slightly higher,

caw craps unchanged. Old wheat
remained firm all day with -shipper

and comntarciai buying, while nw
craps ware easier,’ Adi reports.

Safes: 198 (545) lots of 16 tonnes,

nil (2) iote Df 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were Spot 57.5Cp (CT.Oqp); May
64.00p (same): June 54.75$ (ssme).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1.70 higher on

todow-ttMougfi “uying, reports T. G.

Roddick. Prices drrftad on sorno

profit-taking, but lata in day ratted to

dose lust off the highs.

" Yesterdys'-t- or. Business
dose !

— • Done

£ :
'

~

per tonne
aprjl... 1j9.D0-42.0 +B30 -
June

1 1S2.70-S2J+130 1S5J1L52JU

august. :
132.50 53.0 +ljfe. 133.ML52.40

OrtoberM...! 153JB44J +130 1MJS3S.S0

Deo._ ! 156.00453 +1.55, ' -
Feb...... i

15930-59.5 + US; -
April: {

15730-413,+ 136; -

Silas: 178 (339) lota of TO tonnea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

£148.00 (£149.00) e tonne eil April-

May shipment. White sugar daily priee

£166.00 (same).
The market had gained H30 hy early

afternoon but all the gains were lost

when New York failed ra match up.

reports C. Caarnikew.

No.4 Yesterday Prawioua i Business
Can- clou clou done .

tract
. .

.

£ per tonne

May 1165,10-5535 1B530-5335;158^-6330

Aug 15830-5835 1583M830 153.403830

Ort_JWt0005-« 181.15-81^1M35-ai«
Jan 1SS.80-8B.M16!38-8<30^ -
March 172.50-7230.17138-7135,17338-1130

May._17<3i-753si175.75-74J5T7S35-74-25
*11

ln735-78^na»nj» -
Sslka: 3.776 (3339) tare of 50

tonnes.

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Heavy
selling moved elf prices lower, with
April stabilising (or much of the day
at £123. but iell to close at the tow
under late selling, hittinq some Stop
losse6. November and February also
came under some pressure, losing
recent pains, reports Coley end
Harper. Closing prices: Aorll 121.00,

—5.40 (high 125.00, low 121.00): Noy
66.10. -130 (high 67.00. low 65.80):

Feb 76.30. -T.10 (high 78.40. low
7530). Turnover; 838 (682) lots of 40
tonnes.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply
demand good. Prices et ship's aide

(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod

'

£4.C?-£4.80. codlings E2.80-C3.70: shell

haddock £5.43-flB.2D. medium £4.00-

f5.00, smetl C2.f0-C3.80: tome PtofCfl

£3.00. medium E3.00-W.f0. best small

f3.40-C3.SW: skinned dogfish (medium)
£11.00: lemon solas (tergel £13.f".

(medium) £8 50; rockfish £230-£2.60-.

Sffilhe £2.80.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHF1FUJ — Pence per pound.

Beef; Scottish kilted sides 83.5 to 88.0;

Ulster Hindouaners 38.0. to 101.0.

Forequarters 62.0 to 650. Veal: Dutch

Hinds and Ends 124.0 to 1290. lamb:

English Small 66.0 to SB.0. Medium
88.0 ta 94.0, Heavy 84.0 to 90.0; Scotch

Heavy
.
84.0 to 88.0;. Imported—New

Zealand PL 68.5 to 67.5. PM 88.5 to

67.5, PX 64.0 to 85.0. YLs 64.0 to 65.0.

Pork; English, under 100 !b 44.0 to

58.0, 100-120 lb 46.0 to 5.0. 12IM80 lb

42.5 to 54.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices at repwsenfsfiw markets.

GB—Cattle 103 1£p per kg iw (+O.S2).

UK—Sheep 221.55p per kg Ht dew
(-0.21). G^—Pigs 77.89p per kg Iw
(-1.31)
COVOTT GARDEN—Prices for die

bulk of produce. *n curling per peck,

age except where otherwise stated.

Imported Produce: Orange*—Span Id-.

15-kg Navels 42/130 4.60-5.50: Cypriot:

15*kg Valencia Lares 3.B0 -4.50: Jaffa:

20-kg Shamouti 50 5.50, 60 S.70, 75
5.60. 88 5.60. 105 6.45. 123 530. 144

5.20. 168 5.15; Moroccan: 16-kg

Valencia Late® 48/113 3.80>6.00.

Temples—Jaffa: 4.50-5.00., Mandarins
—Spanii; 4.00-4.B0. Ifljsu—Jaffa!
53/61 5-25-8.00. Tangow-^latfK 20-kg
70/80' 7.00. Lomon*—Cypriot: 10-kg
2.6WJO: Scania: Iray* 5-kg 40/5D
1 .40-1180: Jaffa:. 16-kg KB 4.80: U£-..

57.5p +0JJ547^I
.... £146y L_1 kl55
kj. 393p kilo + 1 390pi

one or two areas in a very
short tone.

The slugs set on toe plants

that remained, and in spite o£

putting on some' nitrogen in

January during a brie! dry
spell, there was no growth to

speak of. This was compounded
by the fact that toe fields had
been waterlogged for much of

the winter and I feared that

there was no chance of the

roots spreading through the soiL

The field of oats was partly

killed by the frost and I had
marked off areas to be
replanted. But because the rest

was just making no progress I

decided it was best to make a

complete job. Both fields were
sprayed with a weed kUlor to
remove the surviving plants and
ripped up. Killing off the
original plants was essential to

get even ripening of toe newly
planted crops. Autumn sown
varieties are a month earlier

ripening than spring sown.

By contrast, the wheat has
wintered very well indeed. Some
of it was sown as late as the
end of November, but It stood

frost, snow and even water-

logging better than I have
known for a long time. It has
now had half ils supply of nitro-

gen and looks to be safe to get

through to harvest.

I am sot alone in my prob-

lems. Travelling around the
South of P-ngiand and parti-

cularly over the Cotswolds
during these last weeks I have
seen a lot of very backward
crops which will take a very
favourable summer to turn into

a worthwhile harvest. Tikis is

most interesting, as toe Gots-

woids were an area where the

technique of growing autumn
sown harley was developed.

Last year they suffered from a
summer drought and th&s time
a bad winter and looks to bare
done a lot of damage.

I am beginning to thank that

autumn sowing of cereals,

apart of course from wheat,

could be a mistake in the

future. Although winter barley
yields rather belter than spring
sown, it costs a good deal more
to grow, and if a proportion
has to be replanted, it wipes
the profit right out.

What also struck me most
forcibly was the absence of
livestock on these specialised

cereal farms. I would be very
concerned if my whole year’s

+ 10 £1182.5
tS.5 |£ 1157.5
+ 1B.5JI1330.5
-0.Doj68.90e
+ 1.76|»241.5

+0J&.-47.25P

profitability were to be
dependent on the well-being of

my grain crops. I haven’t the

mentality to become dependent
on such monoculture, and I am
thankful for' ray livestock sec-

tion which with pigs and sheep
provides a substantial addition

to the cash flow.

My pigs although housed, did
suffer from some stress due to

the weather. The ewes are

lambing very well indeed—
rather better than I have ever

known them, with good lambs
and plenty of milk. This must
be due to the bad weather
which forced me to feed them
really well from December
onwards. There is also plenty
of grass which stood toe winter
better than toe cereals.

1 remember a book published
before the war called ‘’Mixed
Farming and Muddled Think-
ing" which recommended
specialisation. ' I am very
pleased that this muddled
thinker stuck to mixed, farm-
ing.

John Cherrington

Improved sugar

use forecast
SUGAR consumption generally
should improve as current low
prices take effect, London sugar
dealer E. D and F Man said

in its latest market report.

Some final buyers are already
looking to take forward price

over around present levels, and.

with this buying being met with
essentially speculative selling,

there is certainly scope for a
market recovery during toe
coming months, it said.

The extent of this recovery
will be dependent upon 1982-83

(September-August) crop grow-
ing conditions, it added.

Man said tow returns wilt

inevitably lead to reduced
investments and plantings in

many cane-producing countries
during the coming year.

Yields are likely to fall from
this year’s levels unless toe
near perfect growing conditions
are repeated.
The same combination of

reduced plantings and yield
should produce a sizeable drop
in EEC production, Man added.
Reuter

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stared.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Wednesday’s closing prices

Mnt&is •
1

Aluminium £610(816 *819/815
Free Mkt gWOflQOQ—5 ,8IW5fC76

Copper — .. . I

Cash h grads... 2830J23 + 8.7S'£633.75
3 nrttis |£858JB5 +5 £862.75

Cash Calhode~ £827.25 +2.ft £834
3 mths £855.25

;
+3.5.l£861£5

Gold troy oz .... 6326 1+6 |S544.25
LsadCash- *319 1—6.75 £349.26
. 3 mths. £529.25 -7.126 £352.25
Nickel _!£3826 '+ 102C3824
Free mkt 245x275c-‘_ |2N/290c

Platin'mtr Oz’y£S60 '£260
Froemkt. £176.70 +4.5 £176.65

Quicksilver/ ...5380(590—5 [S390 140S
Silver troy oz... 398J20/> ;+2.55 412.35p
3 mths. 410.80b :+ 1.70 436.lOp

Tin Cash (£7047.5 ]-27.5£7045
3 mths £7262.5 -52.5,1:7275

Tungsten22.tt lb|S124.86 l .18130.00

Wolfrm2S.4IOba)81Kn 10 '6)30/124
Zinc Cash £412.5 -5.5 £439.5
3 mths £418.75 -4.57&|£447.75
Producers.— 8860(900 [8900

Otis

commit (Phil) 650Oy —10 5500
Groundnut t t I
Linseed Crude x X
Palm Malayan 8607Jx 5510
Seeds

I

Copra Pft ftp S335y . $330
soyabean iu.bo 9266.5 + 2.5 18254

Grains
1

;
I

BarleyFut. Sepl£102.95 0.06'£110.9D
Mates £133.Sy

|
£133

Wheat Fut-iufy £1 1BJ56 + 0.15}£1 15.60
No£HardWlnt| t I

}£116.50

Other 1 1
•

commodities'
I

Cocoa sMp't* £1004 +10 £1192.5
Future May£9B3 tW |£11S7.5

Coffee Ft' May£1179 + 18.5£1330.5
Cotton AJndex<70.B5c -0.D5i6B.90a
Gas Oil Apr. .... S260 + 1.76^241.6
Rubber Ocilci... 57.5p +OJJ6^7j25p
Sugar (Raw).... B148y -1 £155
Woolfps 64s k].|393p kilo + 1 ]390pkSlo

t Unquoted, x May. y April-May.
u Mey-June. t Per 76 ib flask. * Ghana
cocas, n Nominal. £ Sellar.

NEW YORK. March 31.
PRECIOUS METALS rail I ad sharply on
keen buying interest following a drop
in Interest- ratea. Coppers responded
10 the change in general market senti-
ment through technical short-covering.
Profit-taking and new soiling caused
coffee to collapse again. Heating oil

was limit up on concern about further
moves by Opec against the largo oil

companies. Sugar ran into selling m
anticipation of a new import lea In the
U.S., reported Hainold.

ttCocoa—May 1638 (1633), July

1679 (1675). Sept 1729. Dec 1792.
March 1854. Sales: 1.734.

Coffee
—" C " Contract: May 128.10-

128.69 (132.31), July 122.50-122-70

(125.09), Sept 130.90-121.00. Dec

118.50-

119-50. March 116.00-118.75.

May 114.01-115.50. Sates: 2,330.

Copper—April 66-60 (66.45). May

67.50-

67.60 (67.45), June 68.S. July
88.50SS.55. Sept 71.25. Dec 73.90-

74.00. Jan 74.70, March 76.35, May
78.00. July 79.65. Sept 81.30, Dec
83.80, Jan 84.60. Sales: 5,500.

Cotton—No. 2: May 65.91-65.95

(65.81), July 68.10-68.18 (67.83), Oct
70.60. Dec 71.75-71.78, March 73.48.
May 74253-75.00, July 75.58-76.05.
Sates: 3,475.

•Gold—April 327.5-328.0 (319.5).

May 330.7 (322.9), Juno 334.0-334.5,

Aug 342.0-342.5. Oct 349.5-350.0. Dec

358.0-

358.5, Feb 365J9, April 374.5,
June 383.4, Aug 392.4, Oct 401 A. Dec
410.4. Feb 419/4. Sales: 55.000.
Orange Juice—May 115.00-11S.25

(116.60). July 118.00 (119.35), Sept
119.75-120.00, Nov 122.00-122.25, Jan

124.00-

124.25. March 125.75. May

127.50-

128.00, July 129.25-129.75.
•Platinum—April 318.0-319.0 (307.01.

July 323 5-324.8 (312.3). Oct 331.2.
Jan 343.7. April 356.2. Sales: 2.709.

Potatoes (round- whitasl—Nov 78.0
78.4 (78.1), March 90.0-90.4 (89.5).
Stales: 777.

ffSihree—April 714.5 (703.01. May

722.0-

724.0 (712.01. June 732.1. July

740.0-

743.0, Sept 761.0, Dae 790.0. Jan
796.2. MBrch 812.0. May 833.5. July
850.5. Sept 868.5. Dec 895.3. Jan 904.4.
Handy and Harman bullion spot:
706.00 (708.00). Seles: 8.000.

Sugar^~No. 11: May 10.96-10.98

(11.07), July 11.20-11.21 (11.34). Sept
11.47-11.49. Oct 11.65-11.67. Jan 11.88,

March 12.48-12.49. May 12.69-12.73.

July 12. 70-12.90. Safas: 13.755.

Tin—690.00-596.00 (585.00-590.00).
CHICAGO. Morch 31.

Lard—Chicago loose 20.50 (20.75)..
Chicago 1mm Gold—June 334.5-3343

(326.3)

. Sept 346.5 (337.8), Dec 357.9.
March 370.1, Juna 382.6, Sept 3B5.4*-

Uvo Cattle — April 68.5068.65
(68.25), June 68.45-66.40 (66.67). Aug
63.40-63.25, Oct 61.85-62.00. Dec 62-40-
62.30, Fab 62.30, April 62.50.

Live Hogs—April 51.00-51.05.(50.62).
June 55.55-55.40 (55.40). July 55.15-
56.25, Aug 55.45-55.50. Oct 54.00-4.35,
Dec 54.S5-K.Of. Feb 53.05. June 50.80.
ttMaize—May Z74-Z74V (Z74M. July

284-284V (284), Sept 288’,, Dec 294V
294V March 307V May 316.

Pork Bellies—May 75.30-75.00
(75.30), July 75,35-75.00 (75.55). Aug
72.90-73.00, Feb 71.80-71.55, March
72.35. Moy 72.60. July 73.80.

tSoyabeans—May 640^-6394 (B33V),
July 648-647 (641^1, Aug 6S1V Sept
65212-653. Nov 656V657V Jan 669,
March 684.

1 1Soyabean Meal—May 787.0-1883

(183.4)

. July 189.0-190.0 (185.7). Aug
190.0. Sept 191.5, Oct 191.4-182.0, Dee
134.5-195.0, Jan 197J1-19B.0.
Soyabean Oil — May 18.B6-1S.90

(18.76). July 19.43 (19.33)'. Aug 19.70,
Sept 19.90, Oct 20.10. Dec 20.38, Jan
20.55-20.50. March 20.75-20.85.

tWheat—May 370V37D (3B8HI. July
375V379 (374*4). Sapt 388V388, Dec
406»4-406>=. March 419^-420. May 426V

WINNIPEG. March 31.
$Barlay—March 123.30 (121.80). May

125.30 (124.00). July 125.80. Oct
127.00, Dae 127.00.
SWhaat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrenco 223,44
(224 19).
All cants par pound ex-warehouae

unless otherwise stated. ' S per trey
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents par 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

J] S per short Ion
'', rr>o Ib). §SCan. par meirie ton.
§SS per 1.000 sq ft. 1 Cents par
dozen, tt $ par metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
17-fcg 6.00: Outspan: 15Vkg 80/120

4.50-

5JM. Grapefruits—U.S. : 16/17-kg
Texas Ruby 6-00-7.00. Florida Ruby

7.50-

8.50; Cypriot: Large cartons 20-kg

3.00-

4.00, small cartons 16-kg 2J30-
3.20; Jaffa: 20-kg Z7 4.35. 32 4.65, 36
4.55, 40 4,75, 48 4.96, 56 4.60. 64 4JO.
75 4.00. 88 3.75: Moroccan: 40/64 2.00-

2J>0. Ugii Fruits—Jamaican: 14/56

7.00-

12.00. Ortaniqtiss — Jamaican:
46/126 7-50-8,50. Apples—French:
Golden Delicious 9-fcg 3,40-4.20. 1B-fcg

6.00-

8.20; Chilean: 18-kg Granny Smith
- 11.50-12.00; Canadian; 18-kg Red
Delicious 8.90-12.00; U.S.: 18-kg Red
Delicious 9.00-13.50; S. African: 18-kg
Dunn's 7.00-9.00, ’Golden Delicious

10.00-

11.00. Staricing 1l.00-12.00. Pears
—B. African: 15-kg Williams Bon
Chretien 6.50-9.00. Beurre Hardy 7.00-

8.50, Psckhsms 8£03.00. Comfca trays
3Vkg 32M.S0; Italian: Par pound
Paaaecrassane 0.16-0.18; Dutch: Con-
ference 12-kg 6.50-6.80. Nestarinee—
Chilean: 8.00-9.00; S. African: 4.00-

460. Plum*—S. African: Per. pound
Sortgold 0.65. Grapes—S. African: 5- jig

Dan Ben Hannah 5.00-6.20. Alphonse
5.60, Waltham Cross 5.40. Barlinka
5.5Q, Sultana 7.00. Baiba 5.30-5.40.
Nbw Cress 5.80; Chilean: 5-kg Thomp-
son 5.50-6^0.

Sunrtftrt Israeli: o.es: u.s :

1.20. Melon*—Coiombwn; 10-kg Green

4.80-

6.50; S. African: White 4 50-5.50;
Chrlean: 16-kg Green 9.03-10.C0;
Brazilian: 10-kg Ycflow 7.50-10.00:
GuBtetnaia: 10-kg White 4.50-5.C9;
Cofombian: 10-kg Yellow 6,50-7.50.
Pineapples—Ivory Coeai: Each - 0.35-
1.00.. Bartarme—Colombian: 40-lb
boras 8.80-9.00. Avocados—Israeli:

3.03-1180: Canary; 3.30-JJ.50; U.S.: 6.00:

S- African: . 3.50-3.80. Mangoes

—

Kenyan: 8/16 4.00-5.00: Venezuelan:

7.00-

7.50: Tomatoes—Canary; 6- kg

3.80-

5.40;

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 65 lb.

WAIts -3.20-3.30, Rad 3£0~aJXJ, King
Edwards 3.60-430. Mushrooms Per

ROTTERDAM, April 1.
Wheal—(U.S. S.per tonne): U.S. Two

Doric Hard Winter 13.S por cent
April 1-20 204. U.S. No Two Red
Winter April 167. U.S. No Throe
Amber Durum Apnl/May 164, May
183.50, June 183. Juty 184. U.S. No
Two Northern Spring 14 pet cent afloat
190, April/May 15.188, May 187. June
186, -July 186. Canadian Western Red
Spring April/May 203.
Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No

Hirse YoUow afloat 133£0. April 131 .50.

May 130.50, June 130.50, Juiy/Sept
131, Oct/Dec 132, Jan/Mar 133 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S par lannd: U.S.
Two Velisw Gu I [ports April 269.59.

May 260. June 260.50. Ju'y.ZSiyO. Aug
262.50, Sep* 283. Oct 253.53. Nov
259.50, Dec 263-50, Jan 269, Feb 273,

Mar 276 sellers.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 31!Mar. SOMonth agojYaar abb

242.40 ja44.6l l 24a.ii4 I 26L25

(Base: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY’S
Mar.s'i Mar. 30Month agoJYear aao

987.6
,
986^ 992.9 tl!29^~"

(Decorabsr -31, 183)^100)

pound, open 0.50-0.60, closed 0.60-0.80.
Apples—Per pound, Bramley 020-030.
Cos’s 0.25-0.40. Pears—Per pound
Conference 0.15-0.26. Cabbapes—Per
30 Ib bag. Celt. e/Jan King ££0-3.50.
Savoys—Per 30 Ib 2^0-3.00. .UAK^-
Par 12. round 1.20-1.60. Oniooa—Per
55 fb eC/SOmm 1.503.00. Camta—Par
26/28 lb 1.60^20. Beetroots—Per 28 Ib.

Spyamesl—(U.S, S p« tonm):
44 per cent protein .afloat 249/SI /2S2
fornved/untoedjng). Mar 238/239
April 223.50 up to 229.50 traded: afloat
242.50, Mar 239.50, April 229.50, May
228. April/Sept 228.50. Nov/Mar 239
seHera. Bran I PoUota afloat 248.35
traded: afloat 249. April 229.50. May'
339.50, May/Scpt 239 sellare.

PARIS. April 1.

Cocoe—(FFr per 100 kilos): May
1 118/1 120, July 1141/1160, Sept 1200/
1220, Dec 1230/1255, March 1270/1290.
May 1295/1320, July 1315 bid. Sales
at call: nil.

Sugar—(FFr par tonne); May 1873/
1876. July 1875/1890, . Aug 1301/1904,
Oct 1878/1885, Nov 1875/1885, Dec
1900/1905. March 1985/1995. May 2025/
2045. Sales at call: 1.

DOW JONES
DOW Mar. Mar. Month Year

Jones Si so
j
ago pgo

Spot 125.84 |l&4.17 1125,96418.02
Futr’a 138.86 1128.59 il51.B242SJ»

(Base: Dec 31 1974-100),

REUTERS
April TiMaKsi

j M'nth agojYearago

1596.61599-7 f 15B4.4 ] 169S.7

CBaaa: Septeraher 18. 1931—100)

round 1.00-1.20. long 1.20. Swedes—
Par net 0.90-1.20. Rhubarb—Per pound,
outdoor 0.10-0.12. Lacks—Par 10 Ib
1.20-1X0. Parsnips—Par 26/28 fb 1.00-
1.40. Turnips—Par 26/28 Ib 1.00-1.40.
Cucumbers—Per package 2x0-4.00/
Grtene—Per 30 Ib Korn 4.00-4.50.
Taraatees—Par pound D/E 0X5-0.55.
Caafiffowere—Per 16/24 Kent 4.3M.50.

t •
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Leading equities close below best after quieter trade

Gilt-edged harder-Revival in Golds-Cawoods feature
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 15 Mar 23 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10

* " New time " dealings may taka
place from S3 am two business days
earlier.

Stock markets made further
progress yesterday, but with
much less conviction than on
Wednesday. Business was on a

reduced scale, and was confined

chiefly to the first couple of
hours* trade. “ Bed and break-
fast” deals again figured largely
ahead of the financial year-end
nest Monday.

Gilt-edged, after having
moved erratically and within
narrow limits, closed with gains
to g and occasionally more
throughout the list. Exception-

1997 put on 1 to 1061. Longer-

dated short-coupon stocks

hardened i or { more, hut
Treasury 3 per cent 1985

reacted 4 to SOj.

The Government Securities

index rose 0.24 to 69.17. a three-

day rally of 0.94.

Equity shares turned down
after a firm start as buying in-

terest dwindled and a little pro-

fessional profit-taking set in.

Following rhe previous two-dav
rise of over 1-1 points, the FT
30-ehare index imoroved 4.3

more at the day's best at 11 3m.
But the rise was gradually

whittled away to a net 1.6 at the
close erf 570.1: this is its highest
since February 12 and little

short of January's peak for the

year so far of 579.8.
Engineering issues were still

drawing encouragement from
Babcock International's interim
results with recent contract
awards in the industry also
helping sentiment Secondary
Electricals attracted buyers and
Cement shares rallied after
Wednesday's weakness. Among
Financials, Banks stayed de-
pressed on tax fears.

Elsewhere, interest centred on
isolated stocks on companv
statements, issued or pending,
the feature of the day being
provided by Cawoods, up 62 at
270p on a bid approach.

Banks down again
Reflecting continuing fears

about the imposition of’ tougher
tax measures, the major clear-
ing trended lower. Barc-
lays lost 6 further to 442p, while
Lloyds, 435p, and NatwesL 415p.
relinquished 3 apiece. Midland
showed some resilience in finn-
ing a few pence to 328p. Else-
where, Discount Houses eased
in places: Alexanders dipped 3
to 215o and Union 5 to 440o.
after 430p. In merchant banks,
Hamhros gained 5 to 140p.
Further consideration of the

excellent prelirainarv figures
helped Legal and General to
rise 5 For a two-day jump oF
IS to 251 d. GRE. however, gave
up 4 to 300p after comment on
the results and Commercial
Union softened 2 to 137p in
sympathy.

All three market newcomers
made uninspiring debuts yes-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
.
War. Mar. Mar. ! Mar. ' Mar. ' year13130 29 i 26 • 25

j ago

Government Sac* .... 69.17 68.93 68.30 68.23 68.69 68,91 70.10

Ffx«d Interest 69.64 68.50 69.38 693ft 6B.56 69.66 71.59

Industrial ord 570.1 56B.5 562.3 S55.1 557.7 559.9 541.9

Gold Mines 255.4 246.7 246.8 236.4 237.4' 240.7 345.2

Ord. Div. Yield 5.52 5.54 5.61 5.67 6.63: 5.61 6.04

Earnings, Vfd.VfuHi 11.03 11.07 11.19 11.31 11.25, 10,75 12.07

PiE Ratio met) 11.41 11.37 11.24 11,12. 11.19 11,85 10.40

Total bargains 27,345 24,597 23,039 21,013.22,902 23,047 37,629

Equity turnover £m. - 171.57 135.06 119.10 163.85 141,33 222.30

Equity bargains — 22,816 22,468 18.3371 19,122 20,162! 35,553

10 am 571.6. 11 am 572.8. Naan 571.8. 1 pm 570.5,

2 pm 570.6. 3 pm 570.2.

Banc 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Inc. 7928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/36. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil =10.41.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Govt. 5ecs...

Fixed frit.... 69.66
< (!5<5i

Ind. Ord. 579.8
(29iti

Gold Mines.. 302.0
(5M)

1982 ISince Compilat'n!

h Low i High Low
’

—
: j- Daily

55 61.89 • 127.4 49,18
S) • (5»1i (9,’ I/SB) (3(1/75)

56 , 62.79 • 150(4 50.63
:

Bargains”
5i I i7rli <28/11/47) 13(1(751, Value

.8
,
518.1 597.3 49.4

ti
|

15/1) 130/4/91) (26/E/40)
I bEJSK..

.0
j

209.2 558.9 ' 43/5 lEquitles...!!

1) 1 (8/5 1 i72(9)80i (29/10.7 II, Bargains..
I Value

Mar. Mar.
31 ! 30

161.9 171.7

147.8 145.5
346.8 273.0

174.5 182.8

133.3 130.5
291.1 303b

130 + F.T.-Actuaries Indexh-

terday: aircraft cabin designers
and manufacturers ADI Group,
offered at 140p. opened at 142p
and dosed at 145p following a
disappointing turnover, while
property concern Standard
Securities opened at 141p and
closed at 140p compared with
Che placing price of 136p. Jeb-
sens Drilling opened and dosed
at 275p following introduction
to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket.

Dealings in Attwoods re-

sumed following the acquisition
of Maybank Enterprises, a
gravel and waste disposal con-
cern; the shares opened at S3p
and touched S4p before settling
at 82p compared with the sus-
pension price of 9fip.

Breweries succumbed to a
late obut of selling and most
lost the' gains established on
Wednesday. Bass were particu-
larly dull at 225 p. down 6.

Dull on Wednesday on the
possibility of cheap cement im-
ports, leading cement issues
staged a useful rally. Blue
Circle. at 460p, recovered 10 of
the previous day's fall of 14.
while Rugby Portland improved
2 tn SSp. Elsewhere, RedLand
hardened a couple of pence to
l$fin followine the sale of two
subsidiaries for £5.4ro cash.
John Fin Jan. 3 good market re-
cently, shed S to 148p. the
Board’s cautious statement on
current trading outweighing the
satisfactory preliminary profits.

Derek Crouch shed 4 to lOlp
following the chairman's state-
ment at the annual meeting.
Be 11way and William Leech
added 4 apiece to 93p and 95d
respectively; the two companies
were Involved in abortive
merger talks last year.

ICI finned 6 to 324p following
the new chairman’s statement
on prospects.

Acsis slump
Mail-orders, volatile earlier in

the week following disappoint-

ing figures from Freemans, took
similar news from Grattan in

their stride. Grattan’s prelimin-

ary earnings fell some £Jm be-
low market expectations and.

despite the slightly bearish
comments on current trading,

the shares only eased a couple

of pence to 104p. Jewellers
turned dull following the slump
in interim profits reported by
Acsis which were subsequently
marked down 14 to 55p. In con-

trast, further support was forth-

coming for George Oliver A, 15

up at ISSp, while Home Charm
rose 6 to 169p in belated res-

ponse to a favourable Press
mention.

The Electrical leaders were
featured by fresh demand for

Thorn EMI which touched 44Sp
in active trading before dosing
a net 7 up at 442p. GEC
hardened a couple of pence to

S27p but Plessey. at 3S0p, lost

5 of the previous day's gain of
8. Elsewhere speculative buying
fuelled by talk of a bid from
BETT helped Rediffosion to ad-
vance 13 for a two-day jump of
20 to 253p. while speculative
demand in a thin market
prompted a gain of 11 to 115p
in Sound Diffusion and a rally
of 12 to 65d, after 70p. in

recently dull Quest Automation.
Still reflecting the £49m
Brazilian weaoon control sys-

tem contract Ferranti put on 15

more to 6S0o. while improve-
ments of 10 and 11 respectively
were seen in Webber, 110p. and
Unitech. 253p, First Castle
Securities anpreciated 5 to 59ip
hut Amstrad lost that much to

230d followine details of the
£2.5m expansion programme.
United Scientific closed 4 dearer
at 332p; the price m yesterday's
issue was incorrect.

Babcock International rose 6,

making a two-day jump of 15 to

112p on the betteMhan-eroected
annual results. Northern Engin-
eering Industries put on 4 to

90p on reports that the group
to poised to win at least an
£80ra share of a nuclear power
station contract in Taiwan.
Other Engineering majors
trended quietly firm with John
Brown, 59p, Hawker. 308p,
Tubes, 13Sp, and Vickers, 165p.

all closing a couple of pence
dearer. Elsewhere, Baker Per-
kins revived with a gain of 6
to 105p and Davy Corporation

appreciated 3 to 144p as did

Lake and Elliott, to 50p. Sup-
ported up to 65p ahead of the

interim statement, Burgess Pro-

ducts met profit-taking after the

announcement of more-than-
doubled first-half earnings to

finish a net 7 down at 55p.
Among leading Foods. Banks

Boris McDougall attracted
speculative support and touched
62p before dosing a net 2 dearer
at 61 p. Secondary issues had
Hillards 8 up ar ITSn and Arana
9 to the good at 262p.

After Wednesday's gain of S
awaiting the preliminary results.

Ladbroke reacted to 160p on
profits below market estimate
before rallying late to close just
2 cbeaner on balance at 167n;
the warrants finished a nennv off

at 117p. after 112n. Elsewhere
in Hotels and Caterers. R*o
Stakis put on 41 to Rio on re-

vived speculative interesL

Cawoods jump
Cawoods highlighted miscel-

laneous industrials with a leap
of 62 to 270p on news of a bid
approach from an unnamed con-
cern. A 74 per cenl jump in
anuual profits and a maintained
dividend pleased Bridon’s sup-
porters and the shares touched
S4p before closing S up at S2p.
Johnson Group Cleaners gained
10 ro 199p on reports of a
broker's favourable circular.
Marked up late on Tuesday fol-

lowing news of the £6m contract
deal with Volvo International
Development Corporation. Barget
firmed 10 further to 160p. ICL
attracted support at 51p. up 3.

Continuing to reflect recent poor
profit statements. Low and Bonar
fell 7 afresh to USp and Cape
Industries softened 2 more to

113p. Profit-taking in the absence
of the rumoured bid left Pauls
and Whites 6 down at 210p.
Glaxo stood out among the
leaders, rising 10 more to 536p.
after 53Sp. as buyers continued
to show an interest ahead of

Monday's interim announcement.
Beecham hardened a couple of
pence to 240p in sympathy.
LWT A gained 6 to 159p in

response to the interim results,

while Trident Television met
renewed support and added 3}

to lOOp. Elsewhere in the Leisure
sector, D. M. Lancaster closed a

penny cheaper at 27p. after 30p.
following the agreed 27lp per
share cash bid from Intasun. un-
changed at 150p. Glasgow
Pavilion dipped to 27p before
closing 4 down at 30p: the com-
pany recently decided not to
proeced with a rights issue.

Appleyard, which announced
disappointing preliminary results

earlier in the week, gave up 6
more to 60p following the
announcement that Snter Electri-

cal, 3 dearer at 59p, has sold its

near-25 per cent stake to Mer-
cantile Credit Elsewhere in
Motors, Flight Refuelling added
3 for a two-day gain of 15 to

253p, while continuing recovery
hopes lifted Jonas Woodhead 2
more to 39p.

Investment support lifted

Associated Newspapers 11 to

201p, while Daily Mall A closed

6 to the good at 401p. Elsewhere,
recent dawn raid subject Richard
Clay added 2 more to 75p.

Federated Land shed 4 to

142p following M. P. Kent's letter

to Federated shareholders urging
rejection of the proposed take-

over of Estates and General. 3
up at 67p; Kent held at 67p.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Risas Fads Same
British Funds.. 83 3 7
Corpns. Dam. &

Foreign Bands 7 3 65
Industrials 280 18V 902
Financial &
Props 94 56 364

Oils 22 18 87
Plantations S 2 16
Mines 70 7 83
Others 41 55 53

602 305 1,557
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Elsewhere in the Property sec-
tor. C. H. Beazer were quoted at
146p ex rights with the new un-
paid shares at 20p premium.
Hurdauger Property, dealt in the
Unlisted Securities Market, put
on 10 to 123p. while Trust Securi-
ties added 3 to 365p following
the preliminary results.
Turnover in leading Oils

remained at a reasonable level
and the undertone stayed firm,
but gains were restricted to a
few pence. Secondary issues dis-
played several good features.
Lasmo rising 13 to 323p and
Cambridge Petroleum 30 to 255p.
after 260p.
The increased turnover in gilt-

edged following last month's
Budget helped to lift Slock-

,

jabbers Akroyd and Smitbers 13
j

to l93p. Elsewhere in Financials. I

money broker Mercantile House
reacted on profit-taking and
closed IS down at 430p.

Textiles featured Carpets
International which advanced 3
to 22p following the sharply
reducted full-year loss.

Among Tobaccos. Imperial
attracted a useful two-way trade
before ending a net penny lower
at 93p. Bats, on the other hand,
continued to draw strength from
the success of the Marshall Field
bid and rose 5 more to 423p,
after 425p.

Golds gain ground
Soutb African mining issues

were again boosted by the
further rise in ike Financial
Rand.
The strength or the latter

coupled with minor buying
interest prompted by the firm-

ness of the bullion price en-
couraged sizeable gains in Golds
where heavyweights showed rises

ranging to around a point, as in

Randronleln. £231. Kloof, £121.

and Western Holdings, £19?.

In the medium and lower-

priced stocks, gains of 37 were
common to East Rand Pro-

prietary and Unisel at 47tip and
448p respectively.

The Gold Mines index moved
up 8.7 to 255.4. while the bullion

price- closed S6 higher at S326 an
ounce.

Financials were equally firm,

with GoM Fields of South Africa

outstanding and finally £1;

better at £27 V.

A further improvement in

activity resulted in 2.0S3 deals

'being arranged in Traded
Options—1,489 calls and 594
puts. Courtaulds remained to

the -fore and recorded 378 call*,

with 259 struck in the July 90s.

Imperial were also in demand
and attracted 470 calls, with the

May 90s and August 100*

accounting for 147 and 112 deals
respectively.

High Low

146 142
212 IBS

: 84 VA
25 19
135 128
370 .315
25 ai
38 . M
93 88

C75 £75
134 127
53 47
170 137
30 30
42 $81;
141 139
63 47
80 BO

AIM Group 10p
}Amenhnm •

AttWOCdS . .. ..

.Cambrian A Go«.*4P
Dew iCeorqe'.. •

<£-EJdndoe Poor Vl
Fleet HoJdinnftUQp.
Greonfnar Warrant*,
•l- mini. Sua. Sr s. lOp
•SvIcbMna Drilling. . !

Lornne mas.
•{•Malaysian Tin 9p .

Oceanic* lOp
Osprey Assets

: P. H. Industrials... .

Standard Secs. .

*YorK Mount
Zambia Cons Cpr 1DK

.. bcn.re 1.9: 6.713.1 ;

—i 'DA. s 8.4 a.vn.o
.... K.O - , 3.5 -

•-1 c5.7 4.0 \
-? 8.5 3,8 3.7 IU

. bl7.S 3.3 9.1 6.9

.... pL.O U.8 3.4 9J
:

11.0

. bdl.5 4.7 1.5 IT*
F1.4 - ' 6.7 —

. . b-1.5
,
13 13.7 8*

. . o-A.e jj s*4»j>
-I 4.51> « 10.0 »

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue . "Kcw 1982
price gs 2
£ Ea

< ft “*« High Law

>* or

3 9
1 ~

Oft :

'.zoo res
100 F.P.

r10O £10
too f.p.

99.S3S £30
99 no
'100 F.P.
; 100 F.P.
•* F.P.

98.53 £20

25 J| Bn relays Z6 -. Ln. Stk *2

111 BoddingtonsBrnw9ir..Cnv.Ul..Mfl.» 114 ,«2

10 Bristol Water 9-^ Prcf.. .
•

98 Hunbng Pel. Cnv.J-n, 1997. . . .
:
88

29 N Int. Bank 14:. Ln. 19L. -9V i*

IOIj Leo Valley 9:.- ;. Red. M-WW:; / »»-*.

100 Nationwide Bd«r. Sac. I 1* 1**- *14 3.83 >. 100

100 : Du. 14 1*.V,4:4.83-oo,:, 100 : Du. 14 U;, 14.4,83- J™
Sg Net.;™.' v

“ RIGHTS” OFFERS
d ft Latest
§= Renune. 1982
'=£ dote
<£ • B High Low

NiT - - 21pm 2Upn
F.P. 15 3 19-4 105 73
F.P. 6 3 23 4 42 40
F.P. 28 3 10 5 57 ;

SO
F.P. 22.3 29 4 168 .164
Nil — 26pm 12pm
Nil .

-- — 1-pm i*pm
Nil - — 6pm 6cm
Nil 8.4 b.5 27 pm 24pm
FJ>.£3 3 =3 4 167 134
Nil 6 4 27-4 5 pm 5+pm
F.P. 24 3 23 4 12 11

j Bcazcr iC. H. 1 10p- ..

vClvda Petroleum ..

*Enorqy Finance 10p.
First Castle 1 Op.
Hunting Pet. Servicas.

i M.1.M
i Putignum 5p. . —
i
Rilov Leisure

• St. Coorgo's Grp. >Op-

.

Security Centres
i Shaw 6 Marv.n lOo. ..

.

'Sturm lOp

* s ft t or

20pm . ,
105 -2
40
56 t-2

186 >?
16pm -;i
'ipm —Jj
6pm

=7'jnm *1
IhS —I

l|
m +

-

Renunctatton dais usually la« dor W dealing tree ol sump duty, (r Flguni

based on prospectus ostimato. d Dividonri rate paid Or payable on met of

capital; cover based on dividend on tuH capital, p Assumed dividend end yWd,
i indicated dividend cover iDletos to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on IStat

annual earnings. « Forecast dividend' cover bused on inmnous year s eemiRgs.

F Dividend end yield based on prospectus or olhn, oDiCial espmates for 1982

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. + Figures or roport awaited. 1lOover allowsfni

conversion ol shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only tor restricted

dividends. § Placing price. P Ponce unless olberwiyo indicated. * Issued by

tender. » Ottered ro holders ol ordinary shares So a "ughtt.
- hwued by way ol

capital isetion. Raintioduced. VI issued In connection with iMrgameMHM,

margar or take-over. Introdnctien. Q Issued to formor owenmeo hola^x,

Alluunont Iciwrs {or lully-paid). • Proviaionjl cr pjrtly-pairt al.atmen: IWWI.

H< With iverrants. tt Dealings undar spoclal Rule. 4* Unlisted Secunoes

Market. It London Listirq. f Effncrivo issue prico jfior scrip. T Farmj^y

dealt In ondar Hula 163(2) la), t* Unit comprising Ove ordinary and dhe
Cap shares. ^

^

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wj5 noted »> (hr lal low iii-'i .-.locks vestordBy

price D.iv’s

Stock ponca ch.mqa
Bo'kclav E>p( 2ES + 15

Blue Circle . .. .. AGO J 10

Bowater . . 233 - 3

Bridon . . 82 + 8

BP 292 - A

Cawoods . 270 +62

Stool
Cons Go/rf Funds
L-idhrole

Legal and General
Ouc-il Automation
Shell Trias . .

Thorn EMI

oni-ca cheeoa
+»

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains rocordod m S E. Official Lut

Wodnosday's Wcdnnsrinv's

Slack

No ol clor.ma
price pnee

chjr.qas nenca .

Day’s
thunno Stock

No Ol Closing
price pnee

char rjtua pence
Day’s
chanm.

Shod Trans 26 380 + 4 Do Beers Dcld 19 227 + 7 „•

GEC 24 823 L 7 Prudtntlul 19 250 -fit

BAT Inds . • 23 413 + 13 Unilever 1.4 623 + 10 •

(

BP 21 28S — B.ihcocfc fnl . , 18 1(56 + 9

Legal and Gon 21 246 +14 Gl.ivo 18 sas + 10

Bumjh Oil ... 20 123 + 4 GUS A IS 523 + 13 r*

Bnccham 19 23S + 5 Tricfmtrol 18 rvu + 6 -

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

Ings ings tion meat
»lar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12

April 5 April 2G July 15 July 2fi

April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9

For rote indication* see end of

Share Informatioti Service

Stocks to attract money for

the call included First National
Finance. Dorada. Woodsidc,

ICL, Turner & Newall, Kenold.

Chloride. Tnzcr Kemslcy and
Millhourn, NCC. Leisure Indus-

tries. Trident TV A, Thomas
Tilling and B.S.G. InlcrnatlonaL

Puts were taken oul in Sound
Diffusion and Tozcr Kemslcy
and Millbourn. while double
options were arranged in ICL,

Gommc. First National Finance
and Tozer Kemslcy and Mifi-

hoom.

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department London

Tha table below gives the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against various quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be
Currencies as of Wednesday. March 31. 1982. The exchange rates listed used as a basis for. particular transactions.
are middlo rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between Bank ol America NT end SA does not undertake to trade in all listed
banks, unless otherwisa indicated. All currencies are quoted in loreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT end SA nor the Financial
currency units per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas.- All rates Times assume responsibility lor erronj.

Afghanistan
Albania..
Algeria

Andorra.

Angola.
Antigua
Argentina.
Australia
Austria
Azores.
Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic lo-,„

Bangladesh
Bartadoo

Belgium
j

Belize
Benin
Bermuda.
Bhutan
Bolivia.
Botswana.
Brazil -
Brunei.
Bulgaria.
Burma-...—,. —

.

Burundi.. ......

Cameroun Rp. ......

.

Canada
Canary Is.

Cape Verde Is. ....

Cayman la

Cen. Af. Rap
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia-
Comoros.
CongoP'plQ-Rop.of

Costa Rica -j

Cuba —
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia-...

Denmark
Djibouti Rp. of
Dominica. -
Domin. Rep...—

Egypt——
\

El Salvador ...

Eq'U Guinea.—....
Ethiopia
Faeroe J#-. ....

Falkland Is

Fiji....-
Finland
France ......

Fr.CtyinAf.-
Fr. Guiana.
Fr. Pae. is-
Gabon -
Gambia-
Germany (El

Germany (W)
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland,
Grenada.-

CURRENCY

Afghani (O)
Lek
Dinar
«Fr. Franc
iSp. Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean 5
Peso i'D 1 2

1

Dollar
Schilling
Port. Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp. Peseta
Taka
Dollar
Franc (K
Franc (F/
Dollar
C.F.A. Franc
Dollar
Ind, Rupee
Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro
Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Dollar
Sp. Peseta
Escudo
Dollar
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso rO)
Renminbi Yuan
Peso tOt
C.F.A. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Colon (Oi
Colon
Peso
Pound*
Koruna (O)

Krone
Franc
E. Caribbean 5
Peso
Sucre (O)
Sucre (F)
Pound* fO)
Pound* (1)
Colon
Ekjuale
Birr (O)
Dan. Krone
Pound*
Dollar
Markka
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Franc
C.F.P. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Dalasi
Ostmark tO)
Mark
Cedi
Pound*
Drachma
Dan. Krone
E. Caribbean S

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50.08
S.6687
4.1875
6.2465
106.78
30.214
2.7025

11575
0.9517
16.97
71.80
1.00
0.5769

106.78 .

21.43
.a.oi
45.58
53.25
2.00

312.325
1.00
9.5S0B

43.56
0.9387

147.84
2.129

0-

942
6.4616
90.00

5L2.326

1-

229
106.78
36.61
0.635

312.325
312.325
39.00
1.8679

61.13
312.325
312.325

8.60
37.89
0.8144
2.1455
5.85

8.236
170.50
2.7025
1.00

95.00
40.56
1.4493
1.2186
2.50

213.66
2.0374
BJ36
1.7817
1.9188
4.619
6.2465

312.325
' 6.2465
107.762
312.325

2.2451
2.4165
2.4155
2.76
X.7817
62.90
8.236
2.7025

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Guadaloupe Franc
Guam — U.S. S
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau Peso
Guinea Rep Syll

Guyana. Dollar

Haiti Gourde
Honduras Rep Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar
Hungary Forint

Iceland Krona
India Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
Iran Rial tO)
Iraq.— Dinar
Irish Rep Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy Lira
Ivory Coast C.F.A. Franc
Jamaica Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan. Dinar

Kampuchea. .... Riel
Kenya. — Shilling
Kiribati Aust Dollar
Korea (Nth)— Won
Korea (Sth) -. won
Kuwait Dinar

Lao P'pis D. Rep ... Kip
Lebanon Pound
Lesotho- Loti
‘Uberia Dollar
Libya. Dinar
Llechtenst'n.—-..'Syv. Franc
Luxembourg «... Lux Franc

Macao Pataca
Madagascar D. R-. Franc
Madeira Port Escudo
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia. Ringgit

Mairiivj, I* J Rufiyaa (O)wteidive is.
, Rufiyaa (M)

Mall Rp—.....— Franc
Malta Pound*
Martinique—....... Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius. Rupee
Mexico Peso
Miquelon...— Fr. Frano
Monaco Fr. Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik (O)
Montserrat ........... E. Caribbean s
Morocco.......... Dirham
Mozambique—— MeUca
Namibia... S.a. Rand
Nauru fs-— Aust Dollar
Nopal— — Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
Neth.AntTea— Guilder
New Zealand Dollar
Nicaragua- Cordoba
Niger Rp- C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria Naira 10>
Norway Krone
Oman,SuttsjuLte of Rial

Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.G — Kina
Paraguay- Guarani
Peru — Sol
Philippines - - Peso

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.2465
1.00
1.00

39.5338
22.1796
3.0014

5.00
2.00
6.835

34.4297

10.211
9.3808

648.00
79.00
C.EBS3
1.4345

19.13
1322.75
312.525

1.7834
247. IS

0.55

n^L-
10.7291
0.9517
0.94

718.30
0.2861

10.00
4.939
1.0549
1.00
0.2B61
1.937

45.58

6.08S5
312.325
71.80
0.9437
2.335
3.93
7.56

624.65
2.4424
6*485

49.30
11*312
45.59
6.2465
6.2455
3*555
2.7026
5*074

30.0556
1.0649
0,9517

13.20
2.6785
1*0
1.3021
10.00

312.326
0.669
6.119
0.345E

11.3878
1.00
0.7251
126,00
573.33

8.339

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1S82

The following quotations in the Share
Information Service TesterCay attained new
Highs and Lows for 1982.

NEW HIGHS (93)

BRITISH FUNDS 112)
Treat. 8 'jbc B2

.
Treat Sec 'B7

Exch. 9L-PC '82 TrnsnL 5 pc ‘78-88
£xch. S’.oc '83 Treas. 8 'lire B 7-90
FCins 5>:pc ‘82-84 Funding 6pc 1993
Exch. 12LPC '85 Consols 4oc
Treas. 3 bc '86 Treas. 3pc ‘66 Alt.

AMERICANS d>
Cons. Food

CANADIANS (2)
Bell Canada (ntni. Nat- Gas

BANKS (1l
First Nat.

BEERS (3)
Allied -Lyons Do. N.V.
Young Brew. A

BUILDINGS (SI
BPS Ind*. Gleeson fM. J.»
Brownlee McLaughlin & H'vev
Bryan Warrington
Feb Int. A Wilson (ConnoHyl

STORES (4)
Acsis Jewellery Harris Queensway
Burton Oliver (G.) A

ELECTRICALS (11

1

Bow thow Phihm Fin. 5 '-DC
Cable & Wireless Redilfuslon
Cambridge Elec. Sound Diffusion
Crystalate Umttcli
Farnell Elec. Webber
Fidelity Radio

ENGINEERING 17»
Anderson S'clyde Hopktnsons
Babcock Int. Mining Supplies
Baker Perkins N.E.I.
Burgess Products

FOODS ca>
Cadbury Schweppes Hillards

HOTELS CZt
Stakis (Reo.t Trusthouse Forte.

INDUSTRIALS (20)

n.a. Not availaUa. (n) Market rata. * U.S. dollars par Nabonal Currency unit, (o) Official reto. (c) Commoroial rata, (f) Financial rare.

(1) Eflypir—Floating rate fixed daily by Central Bank of Egypt tar Important, Exporters, Tourists. (2) Argentina—Commercial end Financial rata combined 30/12/81.

(3) Somali; Parallel exchange rates introduced July 1—lor Bssenbal im porta. (A) Somali: Exports and Nan-Essentnl Imparts and Transfers.

Boots - Hepworth Ceramic
Brioen Hotair
Cawoods ICL
Christies Int. London & Nrthn.
Chubb Office A Elec.
Consultants OzalJd Fin, Cr-
Etode Reed Inc.

Glaxo Ricardo
Hansen T*t G':pc Rockware
Cm. W ots eley-Hughes

Hawley
INSURANCE

Legal & Gen.
LEISURE <41

Assoc. Leisure LWT A
Horizon Trident TV A

MOTORS (21
E.R.F. Adams A Gibbon

NEWSPAPERS (31
Assoc. Book pubs. Daily Mall A
assoc. News

_ PAPER (11
Clay CfL>

PROPERTY (2
Hardanger Prop. Trust Sect.

TEXTILES 111
Atkins Bros.

_ TRUSTS (41
Bremar Trust Akrcrd A Smlthere
Triele«en Can. Park Place tn*.

OIL & GAS (1>
CCP North So*
„ „ MINES III
Burma Mines

NEW LOWS (37)
BRITISH FUNDS »tl

Trees. Var. 2pc
-SB (£S0 ptLi

AMERICANS (Z)
Rep. N.Y. Coro. Simplicity Pattern

„ CANADIANS (21
Hawker Std. Canada Trees. Can. Pipe

BANKS (2)
Alexanders Discount Grtntftays
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FT-ACTUARfES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial rimes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stacks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)*.-
2 Building Materials (23)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (31>

5 Engineering Contractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering (671*

8 Metals and Metal Farming (11)

9 Motors (21)

10 Other Industrial Materials (18)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (201»e

22 Brewers and Distillers (21)—
25 Food Manufacturing (22!

26 Food Retailing (14)

27 Health and Household Products (8).

29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (45)

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3>e

39 Other Consumer05)
41 OTHER GROWS (78)
42 Chemicals (16)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)

46 Miscellaneous (45)

49

51 1
Oils (13)

§2
fa FINANCIAL GROUP017}
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (9)

65 Insurance (LifeM9)—
66 insurance (Composite) (ID)

67 Insurance Brokers (7)

68 Merchant Banks (12)..—
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial 05)
TI Investment Trusts012) _...

81 Mining Finance (4) -

91 Overseas Traders07)
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)+
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f Highs and kwvs record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Saturtfew Issues. A new list of constituentsH
available from the Publishers, The Flnanetal Times,. Bracken House, Canron Street, London, EC4P 48Y, price 15p, ijy post 28ft

• Corrected figures for March 3L





Bank of New South Wales- Australia's largest banking
group- has integrated the London business ofThe
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, which now forms part

of the group, with itsown London operations. From 1 st Apnl
1 982, all our business transactions in London will continue

under the name of Bank of New South Wales.
The merger of the banks in London has enabled us to

enlarge our London Foreign Exchange and Money Market
capabilities, resulting in a special comjinatian of experience,

expertise and resources.

Bank ofNew South Wales. London , is now dealing on a
bigger scale and is able to handle even more deals than
before. Active in all currencies, we are the major dealers in

Pacific Basin currencies and provide a round-the-clock

service from Wellington. Sydney. Hong Kong and Singapore
to New York and San Francisco, as well as London.

TrU'pIlUW our London Dealing Room (01 ) 2S3 5321

Telex: S956425-Renter Monitor pagemde: \\"S\D
Reuiurvdiroct dealing cotta: NSM’L

11# Bank of*New South Wales
•mop'Ptv iieom Aus’rdiq aim nebil'lyi

First Bank in Australia
Wa'b'to House 23Waum* London eoanold
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BELLS
SCOTCH WHISKY

BELLS
Brazil in $17bn deal with multinationals ! Aid for
BY ANDREW WHITLEY.

BRAZIL is attempting to
achieve a planned increase in
exports—the Government’s chief
economic priority—through a

$17bn (9.5bn( package of mini-
mal . export commitment agree-
ments with 22 leading
companies, including Ford.
For the companies participat-

ing in the scheme—most of
which are major manufacturers
with foreign participation—the
benefits are broadly two-fold:
their domestic tax bill is re-

duced by a percentage, pro-
vided exports at least match the
tax loss, and Brazil's tight im-
port controls are relaxed to

allow duty-free access of speci-

fied items unavailable in the
country.

Heading the list of agree-
ments. reached between the
Government and each of the
companies concerned, are the
multinational vehicle manufac-
turers established in Brazil:

BL peace

formula
hits snag
By Arthur Smith, Midlands

Correspondent

BL -CARS has failed to get full

trade union support for its

much-heralded labour relations

reform package. Opposition
has tended to focus on the

issue of the closed shop and
the use of contract labour.

To the embarrassment of

both union leaders and
management. Mr Tebbit's Em-
ployment Bill, now before
Parliament. has evidently
exerted an influence on negotia-

tions over a new procedure
agreement.

In a joint statement union
and management have an-

nounced merely that after three

months of talks, negotiations

have been concluded. The draft

procedure agreement will now
be put to shop floor representa-

tives of the 11 unions which
represent BL‘s 53,000 manual
workers.
The trade union side of the

negotiating committee voted not

to recommend the package. One
senior negotiator said: "This was
supposed to be a charter for

peace. The differences have
been papered over but will in-

evitably erupt in the future."

The unions, anxious to main-
tain the strength of the closed

shop which exists by custom
and practice within BL Cars,

had been pressing for union
membership to be a condition
of employment. The company
stood firm but defused the issue

by » minor change of wording.
More controversial was the

company's refusal not to write
into the agreement a require-
ment that employees of outside
contractors should belong to a
union.
The use of outside labour has

increased with special capital
investment projects such as the
modernisation of the Longbridge
plant in Birmingham. Shop
stewards fear the company
might be tempted to use more
non-union labour.
Editorial Comment. Page 22

Ford. Volkswagen, General
Motors. Fiat and Mercedes
Benz. , .

Ford bas undertaken ' to
export S3bn of vehicles and
vehicle components, as well as
electrical goods from its Philco
subsidiary', between 1983 and
1989.
VW has committed itself to

selling abroad vehicles worth
S2.88bn. Fiat 3I.88bn. and GM
$1.1 bn. Terms for the agree-
ments vary between three and
ten years.
However. the Brazilian

Government may have set itself

on a collision course with the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva
and the rmjor industrialised
countries. This is because of
the weight of the direct and
indirect subsidies involved in

this latest, and biggest, round
of undertakings under its

long-running BeBex export

promotion scheme.
Criticism from abroad is

likely to centre in particular on
the retention in these agree-

ments of a tax discount scheme
that Brazil had said it would
phase out by the end of the
year.
The package was approved

by President Joao JFigueiredo

on Tuesday, the last day on
which the IS per cent tax

discount level remained in

force.
The vehicle industry'—as

befits its role as the country's

largest exporter of manufac-
tured products, notably engines
—is responsible for nearly two-

thirds of the total value of the
Befiex package.
The mix of financial and im-

port tariff benefits obtained

under the scheme are regarded

by the multinational vehicle

makers in Brazil as crucial to

their plan to make the country

a central part of their "world
car ” manufacturing operations.

Most of the export agree-
ments announced -yesterday re-

place existing programmes ex-

piring at different times later

this year.

In general, the benefits ob-

tained this time are not as good

as in the original agreement,

but the export commitments by

the companies are larger in

nominal terras.

Ford, the pioneer of the

scheme, has seen its agree-

ments period reduced from 10

to seven years, and its domestic

tax benefits cut from 26 per cent

to 15 per cent. But it has in-

creased its exports undertaking

from Sl.Sbn to S3bn.

An important feature of the

Befiex package, the terms and
conditions of duty-free imports,

remains unaltered.

Ford to invest £44m in

Dagenham foundry rescue
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD OF BRITAIN will spend
£44m to modernise its Dagen-
ham foundry if employees
accept proposals that will lead
to a 40 per cent cut inthe 3,300-

strong workforce.

Ford gave employees at the
foundry details of its scaling-

down proposals yesterday. It

pointed out that between 1977
and 19S1. the plant made
“ losses " of £43m and the deficit

had accelerated to reach £25m
last year. Ford insisted this

could not continue and the
only alternative to the scaling-

down scheme would be total

closure.

Further '* losses " totalling

£96m would mount up until the

foundry could be brought back

to viability in 1986.

The 1,400 workers left would

have to accept some changes in

working practices to give more
flexibility between jobs.

Employees and management
were warned in i960 the

foundry would probably have to

close and since then have
battled to improve its record.

The indications are that pro-

posed '* package " will be
accepted but might be aigue-
ments about some of the fine

detail.

Ford measures the foundry's
“ losses " by comparing the cost

in-house production of castings

at Essex plant with the prices

of independent suppliers.

They admit that the foundry
had been allowed “ to accumu-
late more complexity than it

could live with. Too many cast-

ings were produced and in too

many sizes. This will be
simplified.”

External factors, such as the

fall in Britain's competitiveness

with other European countries

had also played a part in making
the foundry uneconomic but

Ford feels an improvement is on
the way.
The foundry scheme, if

accepted, would see the first

1.700 jobs being shed by the

end of 19S4. The company will

ask for voluntary redundancies
and early retirements and insists

there will be no compulsory
redundancies. A further 200
jobs would go by 1987 in the
second phase of modernisation.
Ford is exploring the possi-

bility that its capital expendi-
ture programme might attract

either EEC or UK government
grants.

Price cuts provoke backlash
BY KENNETH GOODING

FORD and its dealers face a
big backlash from angry
customers who bought cars

just before this week’s
announcement of major price

cuts.

One dealer said yesterday:
"The problem is that we all

did some very aggressive

marketing In March, and the

customers simply do not

believe that we dealers did

not know a price cut was on
the way. Some of them are
very angry.

** The latest nasty phone
call I’ve taken was from a

customer who bought a
Granada 2 litre GL estate.

Even though he got a 15 per
cent discount In' March, he
still considers he’s £800 out
of pocket compared with what
he’d have had to pay had he
waited a week.”
The unusually - aggressive

tactics by Ford dealers arose

because the company's first-

quarter incentive campaign,
involving a bonus of up to

£400 for dealers on some
models; came to an end in

Mgrrh. To count against
agreed targets, and thus
qualify for the bonus,
vehicles had to be registered

before the end of the month.
As a result, Ford captured

a near-record 35 per cent of
total new car sales in March,
which means that dealers sold
more than 56.000 cars.

Ford told its main distribu-

tors about the price cuts last

Sunday. Retail dealers heard
the details on Tuesday.
Faced with some irate cus-

tomers and the need to write
down the valne of used car
stocks, dealers are reserved
about Ford’s move and the
publicity accompanying it.

Some believe the publicity
created confusion about the

scale of the cuts. This was
borne out yesterday by Glass's

Guide, on which the trade
relies heavily iu judging used-
car values.

In a circular to Its cus-

tomers, Glass's said : “ Careful
analysis of the new Ford price

list indicates that the initial

reports of the price cuts have
tended to be overstated,

notably for the more popular
sellers.”

Glass’s points oat that the
reductions are as little as

0.6 per cent on the L and GL
Fiestas—or £28—and only

1.8 per cent, or £85, on the

basic and L versions of the

Escort.

The publication says Us
initial soundings in the used
car market suggest that the
current conditions are
“fluid” but are expected to

settle down daring ApriL

Continued from Page 1

MacGregor
suiting fees Tro mthe com-
pany.

Mr MacGregor, who is 69,

receives a salary of £48.500
from BSC. He has waived two
increases paid to other heads
of nationalised industries
which would have brought his
pay to £56,700 a year.

The New York banking firm
of Lazard Freres. of which he
was a senior partner before
joining BSC. will receive up
to £1.8m in compensation for
the loss of his services.

Moscow cool Continued from Page

programme remained “absolu-

tely vital.”

The only way to get interest

rates down was to persevere

with his economic programme in

the hope of convincing the

money markets. The Adminis-
tration was serious in its bid to

reduce government spending
and inflation.

He expressed support for the
"concept” of a constitutional

amendment making balanced
budgets obligatory, of the kind
that is under Congressional
scrutiny. But he insisted that

any such amendment must also

include a. limitation on taxes.

Mr Reagan rejected sugges-

tions that he should take short-

term emergency action to bring
down unemployment, which is

close to 9 per cent, on the
grounds that such action in the

past had flooded the money
market and caused a surge in

inflation.

He showed considerable
concern, however, about the
‘•unfair perception" that he
does not care about the plight

of the poor and the under-
privileged. going to great
lengths to stress that the
Administration was not cutting
funds for the really needy.

He claimed that money spent

providing food stamps had
increased by 16,000 per cent

in the past 15 years and that

57 per cent of shops recently
investigated were selling

illegal items for the stamps.

On El Salvador, Mr Reagan
told ejnotive tales about how
people had voted in the face
of death threats and ricochet-

ing bullets and claimed that
those in the voting Vines had
called out their gratitude to
the U.S. when they saw the
approach of the Congressional
delegation monitoring the
elections.

Manual workers feel the pinch
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IBM in

fight with

EEC
By Paul Betts in New York

THE U.S. Government, which
dropped its 13-year-long aoil-

trust suit against IBM in

January, is intervening in

support of the computer manu-
facturer in a similar anti-trust

case brought against the com-
pany by the European Economic
Commission.
The Government is thought to

have sent a diplomatic note to

the Commission expressing its

concern about the case, while

Mr William Baxter, head of the

U.S. Justice Department's anti-

irust division, has been in

contact with EEC officials since

November on the suit.

The U.S. Administration is

concerned that the outcome of

the EEC case could threaten the

ability of IBM and other U.S.

computer companies to compete

in international markets. IBM's

revenues from data processing

in Europe last year totalled

nearly TJ.S.SlObn (£5.6bn).

The commission filed its com-

plaint in December, 1980. after

a seven-year investigation of

IBM’s business practices in EF.C

countries. It charges IBM with

misusing 'its dominant position

in the computer market to

undermine competition.

The suit alleges among other

things that IBM did not make
sufficient disclosures about the

products it nlanned to introduce

on the market until they were
alreadv on the European mar-

ket This, accordins to the EEC
argument, inhibited competing

companies from manufacturing

components compatible with

IBM products
This issue is at the centre

of the U.S- Administration's

worries. The Government and

IBM contend that the proposal

to require in Mr Baxter’s

words. “ continuous disclosure

of new IBM technology " to

competitors before shipment if

IBM is found guilty would have

a severe impact on IBM’s inter-

national marketing position

Mr Baxter also warned that

this proposal would not only

give an advantage to IBM’s

U.S. and foreign competitors

but also undermine the inter-

national competitiveness of

U.S. high technology com-
panies in general.

3fr Sherman Unger, general

counsel of the U.S. Commerce
Department, who attended a

Common Market hearing ca the

IBM case in February as an
observer, has also warned that

the proposed EEC sanctions

against IBM *’ could change the
wav of international trade of

technology.”

But the adiminisrrarion and
the Justice Department are

emphasising they are not, as

they did last January, asking

the Commission to drop its case

against IBM. Thpv are asking

the EEC. should IBM be found
guilty, to consider .applying

different sanctions

Weather
UK TODAY

RAIN will die out in C and E
England. Showers elsewhere.

London, S, E. SE, SW. NW
England, E Midlands, Wales
Rain or showers dying oul
Surmy intervals developing.
Max 12C 154F).

W Midlands, N. NE England
Mostly dry- Sunny intervals
developing. Max I1C (52F).

Scotland, N Ireland
Showers, some wintry. Bright
intervals. Max 10C t50F).

Outlook: Some rain or showers.
Bright intervals.

WORLDWIDE
Y'day Vday

THE average manual wage-
earner needed to work just over
five hours a week last year to

earn enough to pay his council
house rent. This was about a
third longer than he would have
needed to work to pay the
equivalent rent in 19S0. accord-
ing to Treasury* calculations.
The figures throw into sharp

focus how last year's 2 per cent
decline in real take-home pay
affected the average working-
class family.
In a written parliamentary

answer Mr Leon Brittan. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury,
declared the time an average
manual wage-earner, with., rivo
children would need to work
to eacn enough after tax to buy
a range of common com-
modities.
The working time needed- has

increased in almost all of the

16 examples. The only excep-

tions were for a loaf of bread
and a quart of milk. Both would
have " cost ” 9$ minutes of

workinlr titoe last' year ‘just t>-

seconds less than in 1980.

THE REAL COST OF LIVING

Time an average manual worker puts in to pay for:

Average weekly rent of tbree-bedraomed
council house

First month’s repayment on average 25-year
house mortgage 93'

Loaf of bread
3 Ih of beef sirloin

14 lb potatoes
Quart of milk
5 gallons of 4-star petrol 2
Postage on five first class letters

Pint of beer
Bottle of whisky 2
Weekly season ticket, Surbiton to London

Times take tax and National Insurance into account

1980 1981
hrs min hrs min

3 48 5 3

93" 35 94 33
10 in

4 4 3 8
21 30
10 10

2 l 2 35
17 18
16 17

2 34 2 48
2 28 2 56

Source: Treasury.

. The largest increase was in

the time which would have lo

be worked to earn enough to

pay the average weekly rent of

a three-bedroom council house.

-This went up by 82 minutes to

the equivalent of 5 hours 9

minutes’ work.
If, on the other hand, he had

an average new mortgage, the
weekly repayment would have
risen by the equivalent of only
14 minutes’ work to 23 hours
38 minutes. Thus, although the

average manual worker would
he faced with a smaller increase
in payments on an average new
house, the burden of repayment
would absorb just over half his
weekly earnings.

It may be supposed from the
examples that on a typical day
last year the Treasury’s Mr
Average paid his council rent,

bought 2 lb of fresh cod fillets

and 14 lb of potatoes before
driving to Surbiton station to
renew his weekly season ticket
la London.
On the way he filled up the

car with 4 gallons of four-star
petrol before buying a celebra-
tion bottle of whisky and send-
ing a birthday telegram to his
daughter. When he got home he
had a well-earned pint of beer.

All this will have cost him
-the equivalent of about a
quarter of his weekly take-home
pay, or his earnings for 13 hours
40 minutes’ work.

This is about 21 hours more
than he would have had io
work for the same goods in
1980.
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THE LEX COLUMN

for

gets better

Ladbroke
The squeeze on discretionary

spending was at its worst in (he
secoud half of 19S1.. So the
Ladbroke Group's performance
looks resilient, with a small
improvement in the second six

months pushing the pre-tax
outcome for the year just ahead
to £32.8m, compared with
£32.6m. Stripping out the con-

tribuiion from discontinued
businesses-—essentially casinos
—and the benefits of the rights

issue cash, pre-tax' profits are
virtually unchanged.

The betting industry, how-
ever, has been under pressure.

After a strong first half, the
size of individual bets fell m
the latter part of the year, while,

the punters also enjoyed a run
of good luck. To cap it all. bad
weather bought about a virtual

shut-down in December. Never-

theless, Ladbrokes betting

profits for the year have come
down only £0.6m to £14.2m.

With spending now moving
ahead again, and after the

acquisition of a further 39

shops, profits in this division

should move ahead strongly.

Amusement machine hire

has been fhc main clement
keeping the hotel abd holiday
division moving ahead. How-
ever. this year should see the

benefits of the £36.3m spending
in this area in 1981. with two
large new hotels coming into

service. Property has also

been moving ahead, and sharp
increases are likely here in

coining years, as the invest-

ments of the last couple of
years begin to show results.

So Ladbroke’s profits may
move up to £38m nr so this

year, and above £40m if con-

sumer spending remains
healthier. At any rate .earnings

per share will be moving ahead
again. Arter the hectic spend-
ing of the last couple of years,

acquisitions and capital expen-
diture is likely lo halve to

about £30m. The shares, strong

in recent weeks, fell 2p yester-

day to 167p, where the yield is

6} per cent.

Guinness/ECC
The new broom at Guinness

is managing to sweep away some
or the most disappointing past

diversifications with remarkably
little pain. The laiest disposal,

announced yesterday, of the Ulv
holiday interests for E13.2m has
been achieved at a book profit

of El2m. While Guinness'
leisure interests as a whole
made a loss of £1.6m last year,

the company estimates that the
particular businesses sold made
a trading profit of £l.2m. For
the buyer, English China Clay,

the deal roughly doubles its

holiday operation, which it has

Index rose 1.6 to 570.1

,
PENCE

ladbroke
SHAKE AXE.

1979 '80
’
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been expanding in recent years

as part of its own diversification

strategy. Bad weather has been
an excuse for poor performance
in UK holiday businesses for

several years now, and EEC
look to have paid a high price

lo obtain a larger share of a

stagnant market.

Grattan
After two years of dramatic

shrinkage. Grattan looks poised

tn start growing again. The
cost discipline of the pimt two
years has transformed the
balance sheet, and the company
must now confirm its traditional

strength in merchandising.
Net trading margins have

been widened by over a per-

centage point in the year io

January and Ihc steep fall in

interest payments has mure
than offset higher reorganisa-

tion costs. So pre-tax profits

are 6S per cent higher at £5J>in,

despite a drop of perhaps 13 per
cent in sales volume.

. After the working capital

shake-out of 19S0. Grattan con-

centrated last year on eliminat-

ing fixed costs and improving
the quality or its debtors. The
number of agents has been
reduced by ahout 8 per cent

and the bad debt charge is down
by a third on a slightly higher
level or net working capital.

Some cost benefits are still to

come from redundancies, which
may cost about i’Um in llie

current year, and from the new
computer installation. But the
challenge now is to restore a

market share which currently

siands below It) per cenL .

In fashion goods, its compe-
titive edge has already been
sharpened by direct sourcing

from Hong Kong. Bui consumer
spending is very flat, and Grat-

tan is still some distance behind
Freemans, for example, in tele-

phone ordering techniques and

warehousing. Yet the •icIh

monts «f the past two .

augur well and there should
liuim to pushup the div

this year, iu the meantime,

yield is JS per cent on:m
night's price uf llMp;. •

Profit and loss
. g

Official figures show a furl

rise in gross company tri

profits, net of stock nppr
.

non, ill the fourth quaricr

last year—even if much of

cotnoK irom ihr North
and brokers Phillips and ’D

are now confident of t

estimate of a 30 per ccnl sw
ha IF rise iu industrial profits.

But these impressive aggregated

data conceal a number of prob-

lem areas.

As the results season pro.

gresses it is becoming clear,

that in most traditional mami-
factoring sectors higher profits

are llie result of lower cam
rather than higher volume. And
ihe assumption that those com-

panics which got through the

year to in id-1981 with their divi-

dends intact were sale h*s

taken some hard knocks

Same important medium-sized

companies — Low & Honor aprt

Cape Industries conn* in mtmt
— have given the equity market

nasty shocks this week with

dividend cuts and very poor

UK profile The shares of

Turner & Neural!, winch

operates in some of the same

markets as Cape, have fallen

by n third since the company
passed iis final dividend two

weeks ago.

Fur-sighted finanre dirrelort

with stretched balance shcrls

have been worrying fnr some
time about financing increased

working capital needs when an

upturn in demand arrived. Bui

there is not much sign or that:

the companies getting into

trouble now hare experienced

a further cop traction uf demand
in areas where, like Metal Box.

they took an over-optimistic

view of the appropriate level of

production capacity.

While there may he more
shocks to come, the market is

bracing itself for had news from

other companies that are known
tn he in difficulties. Blackwood
Hodge’s share pricy lias Wen
easing ahead of the figures,

while Aurora Holdings, due -to

announce results the Thursday
before Easter. pasM*d two more
sets of preference dividend*

yesterday. Treating Aurora’*

preference shares, nearly all re-

deemable. as debt, the debt/

equity ratio could he more than

two to one. and some sort of

major easli-raising exercisp such

as selling the overseas assets

looks urgently necessary.
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form each individual person or group mavs subject to variation. There are no cl liciciu means
It is apparent that any further effect of a relationship is determined by the demand for books
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With London office rent and
rates exceeding £30 sq. ft.,

Swindon at around a third the
cost, is now proving a very
attractive alternative for
Headquarter operations.

^he second Chancellor,

o announce

Adjacent to the M4, Swindon guarantees superb
communications by road, rail and air. The capital is only an hour
away by high speed traim.And it’s even quicker-to get to
Heathrow than it is from central London.-'

Full assistance with staff relocation including guaranteed
housing for key personnel.
A large.underemployed workforce’
Full start up assistance, including introductions to funders.

And plenty of room for new enterprise, with offices, factory
premises and sites ready for immediate occupation.

Get the facts from Douglas Smith. —

-

Industrial Adviser,
Civic Offices. Swindon.
Tel: (0793) 26161, or Telex 444548.
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